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“Wireless Reminiscences’ by Dr, 7. A. Fleming, F.R.S.

The Miracle of Sixty Years’ Achievement.
The fascinating story of the rapid development of Radio told by Dr. Fleming, inventor of the Thermionic
Valve, without which Broadcasting as we Knowit today would have been impossible. The author, who
studied at Cambridge under Clerk Maxwell, writes here of personal experience with two

generations of wireless pioneers.

WN ald mah who inflicts toe much ona | days, to be reminiscent" for the benefit of
younger generation—a recital of past | his readers.
events—is sometimes said to have I take it that means mot merely a dry-

entered iis ©

The ‘Editar= of
as-dust list of datesand inventions, but some-
thing with a personal touch in it as to the

invited mé, though nearly an development of wireless and broadcasting.
but: one having. been in We have to go back even as far as 1565
‘wireless ' from its earliest-| for its beginnings, when one of the acatest

thinkers of the Victorian age, Jamies
Clerk Maxwell, hada paper published
by. the Royal Somety of London, in

which he outlined his great theory ‘of
the production of electro-magnetic
waves. [| '
later that at Cambridge I sat.at the
benches of his lecture-room and enjoy-
ed for two short years before his death,
in g, hus personal. nstruction—
which was not merely teaching, tt
was inspiration. He was, however,
dificult to understand from his para-
doxical mode of speaking. “Maxwell

Was occupied durme the last ten years
of tus life in writing his great work
on ‘ Electneity,; and editing the un-
published papers of Henry Cavendish,
and fe néver; as. far as | -know;
endeavoured to find an experimental
method of creating hns-own electro-
magnetic waves, That was not done

until Isiy—by. another. short-lved
genius, FH, in spits

anecdotare..
The Radio Sumes has

i LeYee

octogenarian
contact with
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I lettz—even ae

of a suggestion by G. F. FitzGerald.
[ remember meeting Hertz in London

at a reception given by the late
Professor Ayrton in his honour, about
Thea, atter he had startled the scieniiic

work by his chiet discovenes on the

practical producthon “of Maxwell's
waves. Like all really great men he
was modest*and accessible, All over

 
Dro Fleming, the author of this article, beside his wireless

eet at University College, London.

was not until twelve years |

 

the world, in every fal
WETE then engaged 1h Pepearine ATC { xtending

Hertzs experiments, i

oratory, pi ysicsesi

eréating Maxwell's
waves and proving that they hail -all the
properties of a sort of invisible light and
could be reflected, retracted, polarized, dif-
fracted, dispersed-and, above ali, exhibit the

phenomena of interference which proved
their wave nature, stroke optics and

electricity had been wedded into 23 4imgle
science, instead of living apart.

So it went-on until 1894, when Hertz ced.
An old Greek proverb says: ' Whom the gods
love die young.’ ‘Maxwell, Hertz, Pressel,
Clifford, Fitztserald and Mesé ley are all

instances of those who mshort lives have done
things which will live long. In June, 1594,Sir
Oliver Lodge gave a Royal Institution di-
course on’ The Work of Hertz,’which attracted
a distinguished aucience and marked.anépoch.
Two vears before that, the French physicist,
M. E. Granly, had soticéd that metallic
filings acquired a better electric conductivity
when an electric spark was made near them,
He clearly did not then understand the reason,
Twelve years before that date another, man

of genius, David Hughes, had noted the
same thing and came marvelously near, in
1875, to anticipating inventions which made
électric-wave telegraph,
had. he not been discouraged by official
opinions. about his results. Lodge had,
however, clearly recognized the importance

of the coherer principle (in fact he suggested
the word: ' coherer "). and in-his Hert tecture

he showed brilliant experiments with 1
These he repeated again a few. moriths

later at Oxford, and scientists then saw

that Maxwell's électric waves, as made

by Hertz, could go through brick walls and
(Contnved overicas.|
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possible in 1895, 
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wood doors over quite a considerable range.
Hertz's oscillator, or, generator, consisted of

two metal rods, in line with spark balls in

proximity at the inner ends, and plates or
disks at the outer ends to give capacity.

When these rods were attached to the

terminals of an. induction coil, oscillatory

sparks passed, and some of the energy stored
up in the rods before each discharge was
thrown off as an electric wave. Lodge's

lecture undoubtedly stimulated in many

minds: the idea that Maxwell's waves might
be used to convey telegraphic signals.
Mr, Campbell Swinton, Dr. Muirhead, and
many others, began to experiment. Admiral
Sir Henry Jackson was understood to have
made confidential reports to Naval authort-
ties; Sir William Crookes. had made.a
remarkable forecast, in a magazine article in
rg2, on the possibility of such telegraphic
use based on Hughes’ experiments im 1578.
Great inventions do not spring into existence
suddenly, The law of evolution governs it
all, Nevertheless, each step forward 15. the
preduct of the. intellect of genius.

Meanwhile, the elements of the first prac-

tical electric-wave telegraphic apparatus
were being brought into existence. Popett,
a Russian physicist, in January, r8o96, de-
scribed experiments in ‘which a cohérer and
automatic tapper was attached to a lightning:
conductor and used for the purposes of
detecting what we now call * atmospherics,”
or Statics,” due to distant storms. Then we
hegan to hear news of a young Italian in-
ventor, afterwards to become world famous,
who had perfected and put together ghese
already known elements into a means by
which telegraphic Morse signals could be
transmitted. He was the first-to construct a
very Jarre Hertzian oscillator and bury

one hali of it m the earth. He came over to
England and-was introduced to Sir William
Preece, and gave demonstratibns at the
General Post Office and afterwards on
Salisbury Plain; then, in May, 1897,
on the Bristol Channel, and in rég& between
the Isle of Wight and Bournemouth, In
April, 1898, I was spending a holiday at
Bournemouth, and saw in the parden of a
house near the pier.a tall mast with a wire
fanning up it and wire network cylinder at
the top, knew this meant experiments on
Wireless telegraphy and took the’ liberty
of writing to Mr. Marconi, who then resided .
there, asking if | might be permitted to see

 

his wireless telegraphy.. He very kindly in-
vited me to do so and that.was the beginning
of -an acquaintance which has lasted to the
present day. -Here, for the first time; I
saw a Morse mnker operated by a relay, and

and automatic tapper connected to the
Marconi aerial in the garden. Judge of my
surprise when the tape began to run. through
the inker and [ read, in dots and dashes, the
words, ‘ Comphments to Professor Fleming,’ signalled from someone twelve miles away

(an the Isle of Wight.. Wireless telerraphy
was. no longer a dream but, in a quite prac-
tical form, had arrived.
The late Lord Kelvin, who alsa sawit about

the samé time in the Isle of Wight, sent a
message to his friend, Sir George Stokes, ‘at
Cambridge, and insisted on paying for it at
post-office rates as a proof he thought it
practical telegraphy.

senabere Marconi has .a very unique
genius in pressing on to a definite practical
achievement scientific knowledge or expert
ments. Many other people have valuable
idea? or hew results but, either from want of
time, means, ability, or perseverance, they
leave them in ant imperfect state and” te
not reach definitely useful resulis—Marconi
does not. He always has,a clear idea of the
end to-be obtained and he goes on until he
reaches it. The next year, in April, 1899, he
established’ stations at Wimereux, near
Boulogne, and the South- Foreland, and sig-
nalled across the English Channel and from
the lightship on the Goodwin Sands.
The daily press then woke up to the fact

that something very new and useful had been
done to establish overseas communications.
Numerous people came down to see it,
and many were interviewed about it. Some
of them decried or depreciated it, and some
anticipated that submarine cables would soon
become useless junk. I wrote a letter to
The Times to correct these extreme views and
pointed out that wireless telegraphy had a
new and special field of utility of 1ts own.
The same year Marconi went to the United
States and his new telegraphy was used at
Intémmational yacht races, and on British
Naval manreuvres and firmly established
its value. When he came back to: England
in the automn of 1899, he had resolved to
try to fling an electric wave across the
Atlantic Ocean. As a preliminary stage,

(Contimusd on pays O41.)
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this, in turn, by a Marconi improved coherer.

  
 
      

 

 
“The original Thermionte Valves, invented ninebeen years ago bY Dr. Fleming, which are now. preserved in the

National Science: Museum, Sout Kensington.  
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J.-C. Squire Reviews

The B.B.C. Handbook
which is on sale today, Friday, September 21,
at all bookstalls and libraries, price 2/- (Pub-

lishers : Geo. Newnes),

; ; HOSE who bonght lazh
year's BBC. Hand.
book will find that

thia year's follows the same
model, though I think: it-18
rather more freely illustrated.

First, it is @ peeord of the

yeat’s uchievernents.  Lis-
tenors who have consistently

  
follawed the wher's jure

19789 Erammes will tind here te
a | minders of many things

that) they have enjoved-—or,
perhape, net enjoved, sci
necomly, it comteins number of articles, very

useful tolisteners, on the technique of listenine.
Thinky, there ie w large section devited to the

mechanical side of wireless,
And fourthly, there are certain preliminary

articles of what one maycall an ‘ editorial * cliaran-
ter—articies in which the B.B.C. tives an. socom
af ifs stewardship and explains its intentions.

This, to me, is the most important seetion of the
annnal, It in also the most encouraging, We

have been very fortamate with cur wirelesd services
in this country: they might have gone wrong in 30
many different directions. In the early yeara
there waa erlticiem from every angle. The B.B.C,
hac always listened ecurteously to criticiam, and
sometimes deferred to it, Eut it hag taken long
views, never attem pling to rush a thing promaturely,
never losing sight of the fact that, given time, it
could develop services which would ba of immense
value to civilization. The dominant ain from the
etart was to educate. The sentence needs explain-
ing. There is the education (which i# preliminary,
but inferior) which assists a man to maintain him-
aclf aah his family by intreasing his information

and sharpening his wita, There is, beyond that,
the education which fosters his eapacitits for en-
joyment, for making the most of life, for petting
the maximum of reaponse from the world of spirit
and genes in which, for a brief few years, we find

ourselves placed. Deliberately, but always pro-
gressively, the B.B.C. has applied itself to the
double task of disseminating information and of
widening the scope of admiration and enjoyment,
The ‘editerial’ pages hero feveal a. resolution

to make further advances along the old lines.
There ia to be a *twin-wave' station in London

which will further develop that alternative prin-
ciple, the application of which will, in the end,
result in anybody but an oddity being able te get.
something that he wants on his loud-cpenker at any
reasontble hour of day and-night. Particulara are
given of the ‘regional’ development which has
for some time been foreshadowed: and there are
soma jnteresting pages on adult education by
wireless, ‘There 18 alan an oxtromely acute and

stateamaniike paper on “Empire Broadcasting."

That ia not #0 easy ag itsounds. [remember that
when I first got. Schenectady on the Jond-speaker
(at 2a.m.), [ wasdelighted to boar American voices,
even in @ foeblo one-act play. The second timo
T got it T heard « not very good transmission of the
‘Velga Bost Song,” and it oocnrred to me that I
eonld hear better any night (even several times ©
night tH from Europe, That .consideration ia

important wher we think of Empire Broadcasting.
The Anstralinns may be Ubrilled to hear onglhing
from London the first time. After that rt ia poo-

grammes that matter. Can we invont special
Empire programmes which will jostify a. special
transmission, not to the long-distance logger Dat
ta the ordinary listensr,
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All Roads Lead to Olympia This Week.
During the coming week the attention of the wireless world will be concentrated upon the
National Radio Exhibition which opens at Olympia, London, tomorrow, Saturday, September 22.

: The accompanying article reveals tolisteners who are contemplating a visit to the exhibition’ the
scope and novelty of the many inventions and improvements which will be on show there.

ANYvearshave passed
since: London was
startled: by the huge

displays of posters announcing
that all roads led to Olymypua,
The march of time has de-—

manided the revision of this
slogan. Today, all thoughts turn
to Olympia, for it 1s ‘only neces-
sary to whisper ‘ Radio Exhibi-
‘tion’ and the whole. wireless
‘world, is agogr with ‘excitement.
For this great exhibition, organ-
ized by the Radio Manufacturers’
Association, is now recognized as
the centre of Racho activity, the

Rialto of the Industry, the Mecca
ol the great army of listeners.

Tf that country 13 happy which
boasts of no history;-— felicity
indeed is the state of those who
are making their first adventure
into the realm of radio. To.
them, difficult experiments,
expense, disappomtments which
were encountered by enthusiasts and pioneers,
are unknown. Science and inventive genius
have now made the hitherto impossible
practicable, in the shape of receiving sets
of standard design, surprising in their
simplicity of manipulation, astonishing in
their selectivity. and purity, and yet
obtainable at -prices within the reach of
alt,

This fact is one of the cardinal features of
the Show which opens its portals on. Sep-
tember 22, and which promises to be unique
as showing a marked advance in the clirec-
tion of the stabilization of this great new
Industry.

Reversing the order of business before

pleasure, attention should be first drawn to
the able manner in which the organizers
have catered for those seeking the pleasure
side of the exhibition, In addition to
securing the services of the R.A.P. String|
Band, which is making its first public appear-
ance since its return from a very successful
tour in Canada, the famous B.B-C. Dance
Orchestra, under the directorship of Mr. Jack
Payne, will also be in attendance from 3. to 5,
and from 8 to to p.m. daily, to enable those
visitors who wish to dance to avail them-
selves of the opportunity.
The colour scheme of the previous radio

exhibitions has always excited admiration,
and the hghting has always been a great
feature. This year the show will be more
vivid than ever—the lighting in conjunction
with the characteristic blue and gold colour
scheme will render the scene positively

The great” hall of

 

 

trical pick-up. A number of
firms are displaying these pick-
up devices, which can be used
in ordinary receiving eets in cone

junction with any gramophone,
and the new devices on view will
show improvements which have
been made to obviate undue wear
of the record, ;

_ The progress made in short
wave receiving sets 1s particularly
noteworthy, and many incorporate
an- H.F. stage—considered im-
possible a year ago. This was made
practicable by the screened grid
valve, and it has. been proved

beyond doubt that there 15 a
great improyement in the per-
formance of these sets by its
incorporation. With a short-wave
receiver it is possible to receive

 

THE MECCA OF THE RADIO ENTHUSIAST.
lympi as Tt appears
iCubbie.

brilliant, by reason of the extra facilities
riven the exhibitors to instal special lichting
on. thei stands,

It is obvious that demonstration in the
hall 3s san impossibility, This cithculty is

now: largely overcome by many of. the
manufacturers, ‘who have taken premises
adjacent te the show, in which free demon-
strations will be arranged.

It is difficult to single out the leading
attraction of the. show. There is such a
wealth of value and improvements in every
direction that one hesitates to specialise
on one single feature. Take, for instance,
the extraordimary progress in battery elimin-
ators. Last year the idea of taking the
current direct from the mains was looked
upon 2s rather a risky experiment, and at ts
marvellous to note the strides which have
been made, whereby receiving sets can be
operated with the samme simplicity as switch-
ing on the electric light,
Those not blessed with electric light

mains will find that batteries and accu-
mulaters are not only better but cheaper than
hitherto, and the modern tendency towards
great high tension voltage would incur but
very little additional outlay, Motorists will
be fascinated by the many devices permitting
the charging of L.T. accumulators from the
lighting sets of their cars,
Keen interest will be evinced by lovers of

the gramophone, many of whom are still
loyal to the older form of music, by the fine
display of receiving sets which are adaptable

during the anual

 for gramophone reproduction with the elec-

‘signals from the uttermost parts
of the world, in fact, reception
from the Antipodes is quite a
regular occurrence. The intro-

duction of the 24-metre station 55W at
Chelmsford has made it possible for our
Colonies and Dependencies to receive and
enjoy reception from the Mother Country, -
and only those in far-off lands can realize
what this sigmifics to the lonely Britisher.
several manufacturers are exhibiting receivers
which are not only efficienton the ultra-short
wavelengths, but also give excellent result on
the broadcast and long-wavelength band,

In deslng with valves, one 1s bewildered
at the extraordinary inventive genius which
has produced such miracles, Even the usual
tvpe of valve shows such marked increase
of efficiency that it is positively startling ;
and it 1s now possible to obtain valvés oper
ated by electric light mains for every position
in a modem receiver.

Obviously the chief feature of attraction
in Valves is the new pentode or five-electrade
valve. The Pentode is a power valve giving
a very large output for a comparatively
small input, one pentode stage being nearly
equal to two amplifying. stages incorporating
the usual type of valves.
With regard to components, the géneral

tendency 1s towards improved quality and
performance combined with lower prices.
There is evidence that variable condensers:
appear to be reaching finality in design, and

Radio

the chiel modifications to be seen are in the --
method of operation. In the matter of other
vital components the tendency is again
towards quality in every form—frankly, there
is no excuse whatsoever for poor qualityof

{Continued on page OTS)

 

The‘First Night’ of the Opera Season—see pp. 553, 564, 505
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Unele Albert.

preduecd’ and presented ‘by Albert de
‘whee nome,” to quote oan inapiredCourville

statement iced: ly his Preat representative, “is

legion in the world of the theatre.” His * hours *
mre toa lan kaw ne ler Reida, Tn these he will

endeavour to preecnt aa muck new ond otit-df-the-

 

"Ade Raide 1°

drawn not only fromway ‘Material os possible, «
Brgland, bat from Franee, Cermany,
all of-whieh econtries he has visite! recently.

and Amery,
aia

first programme will be eagerly awaited, for he
has a big reputation for originality among theatre-

| poers,

Charlot's Post.
INCEbis final broadcast * Uncle’ Andre Charlot

has received amioré thin 20,00) letters anc

postcards, thanking him, withing him luck

and saking for hig return. To reply to. these sepur-
ately ia o task beyond his powers (his flat in the
Tower of the Prince of Wales’ Theatre is packed full
of letters). Hehas therefore asked nie to thank his
eorrespondents and to. say that one day he hopes
to be, back in the Studio, He ia very busy juet
now with his-new revue.

Memories of * The Follies.’
“30 remember *The Follies” ia fo date one

. ‘Self ne distinotly “pre-war. The name of
Harry Pellissier’s famous troupe is donbt-

let so much Greek tow cenerotion which knoweth
only * The Co-Optimiats.” The programmes of
“The Follies * are to be recalled by an entertatnmernt
devised by Dan Everard (himself one of the oriitial
Follies), which will be presented from GB on
October LZ and other Stationa on Qetober 13, This
show will comet entirely of songe and material

made famous by Pellissier, songs wach ae The Suin'a

all shining im the Sky and Moon, Moon, sercialy
éhtning, ond, among the sketches, the celebrated
* Beverage Quartets,’ and aie Baked Potato Man,
The Wie-stery of “The Follies” covers fifteen yeara

of theatrical history... Pellissicr had ‘ toured” his
troupe for many yeara before he made enough
money to attempt to conquer London. Then cane
the great days of 1907-11 when the Follies were

almost always at the Apollo: presenting their show,
which (tike the Co-optimists} they played in pierrot
costume with the addition of a few pertinent
: ' Bome of their olevercet itema were the
borleaynea of contemporary plays—among which
I recall particularly The Whip, the Drury Lane
racing melodrama. One yeer they were commanded
to Sandringham for Queen Alexandra's birthday.
Only four members of the troupe will be oble here

to take part in the broadcast—Dan Everard, Dollia
Brooke, Doria Vane,.and Lewia Sydney. Tho preat.
‘Pellissier himself died in 1913.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

=
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* The Betrothal.’
HEN Monurict Ainebettingk, in [S87], came bo

\ Y Paria and began his association with the
Symbolist. posta, Octave Miranbean

referred to him aa ‘the Belgian Bhakespeare.’

Buch excessive enthuainem was pordonable perhapa
in View of the novelty of Macterlinck’sa dramatic
work, and ita effect upon the littl group, but it
cannot, [ think, stand up fgsinst more considered

crtliciam. Beautiful, tender, and mystical though
his writing may be Maeterlinck ts 06 Shakespeare ;
the apope of his genius is too limited, its outline too
vague, Whereas the genius of Shakespeare ia
undoubted, that of the Beigiam does nob po i=
challenged in many quarters, Few would question
the greatness of King Lear ; many may be left
dissatiaftedl by. The Betrothat, which §ia to brondd-
east on October § and 10 oa the second of the
Great. Plays of the World. Yot it isa play to be
heard and fairly judged. An excellent introduction
to it and tts author is that which Herbert Farjecn
ling apecially written for The Radio Trmea; it will
be found in our issue of October5. Many hstenera
will be familiar with The Hine fird, to which play
The etrathal tan seqael, Maeterlinck is Belgiam’s

greatest, dramatist, and The Betrothat one of hie

greatest playa, ‘The series would not have been
representative without them.

 

 

THE 8.3.G, AT OLYMPIA. |

The attention of listeners is called tothe ||
B.B:C,"s exhibit at the National Radio Ex- |
hibition, which opens at Olympia tomorrow.
This falls into two parts—the first,a series
of models depicting the growth of musical
entertainment from the days of primitive
man up to our own times, when the song of
the birds and the ‘rustle of the stream. have
been replaced by broadcasting and the
loud-speaker; the second, a further series of
models dealing with various aspects of
broudcasting-—a ‘model studio showing: the
conditians under which the radio. artist
performs, a. model of the London. control
room, €ic,, etc. Much interesting historical

| apparatus will also be on view.
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New Works,
AM glad to-se0 that, there will be another con,

I tert. of new works in the near fobore—from
50 Bon Thoraday, October 4. ‘These concerts

provide an otomsional welcome change for many af
ne-from works already tablished in the orchestral
repersory. fin Oe toher 4 the programme includes
a Nortolk Ballad hy Habert Hakeaati: Doioias,

hy Susan Spain-Dank, one of the moet-interesting
and TMmUBie Lery of Gontemporary British CoM Powers,
nnd works by do Dia, Tom Sutton, and woh
Aneel), whic will eonilact,

The Last Night of the“ Proms,’
LG Stations (except 56.8) will be hearing on

Saturday, Getober 6, the last-contert of the
Promenade season, The programme will

bao popular one, moloding the Prelude to Act TT
of The Mostersingers, Rimeky-Korsakov's Schehera-
cade, Elgar's Pomp and Circumatanee March No,
Lin D, the Mendelssohn Violin Concerlo in FE Minor,
and ao on. Qoite apart from the nimasjo, the

occasion will be well wirth hearing, for * Prom’
andiences this year have been superlatively enthusi-
astie, and on the ‘last night * their applause should
positively justify the lady movelista’ cliché of
“thunderons,’
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And from 5GB,
URINGthe lost week of the season, 608 will

D be taking two ' Proms’ from the Queen's
Hall. Thefirst, on Wednesday, Oetober 3,

will be.a Bach programme—Suite No. 2in B Minor
jor. Flufe and Streaga (solojat, Robert Murchie),

D Minor Concertofor 2 Violins and Strings (anloiste,
Adil Fuehiri and Jelly aAranyi), and Suite Va. &

for Full Orehoatia. In ease Fon do not knowit, let
me aay that Adila Faehiri ‘and Jelly d’Aranyli are
sisters and Hungarians, The former ia-the more

etlebrited. she isoneéof the finest of living violinists.
She was the only private pupil of her great-unele,
Joachim, who, whefh he died left her one of tae

*Strads.” On Friday, October 5, the concert is
deveted to Beethoven, the main items in the

| progrimme being The Algomplony No: 5 in O Minor
and the Piennforte Concerio No. 4 in G, played by
Angus Morrison.’ ‘The writing of the Fifth Sym-
phony reminds one of Warner, who constered it

one of the greatost-of works. Of the pauses im the
first movement he says : “Bappove we could hear
Beethowen calling from his-prave to the conductor,
would be not say: My pauses must be long and

serious ones, Do you think I made themin sport,
or because I did not know what to say next ft
The lifeblood of the note most be squeezed out
of it tecthe last chron, with forcesenonoh bo arrest

the waves of the sea and lay bare the ground of
the ocean; to stop the iclonds in ‘their courses,
dispel the: mists, and reveal the pure blue sky,
and the burning face of the son himaslf,’

While you are at Olympia,
UR. enterprising contemporary, The Wireless

() World, is offermg prizes to the valus- of
CMM} to the winners of a competition for the

selection of the- mast ontetanding sing
at the Nationsl Radio Exhibition, If you are
interested in “spotting the winner,” you will find
particulars of the competition in Tha Wireless
World for September 19 and 26, and Qetaber 3.

Week-Ends in Paris.
WEEK-ENDin Paris is 10 impoesible feat;
euppoting that yo can leave Town at

4.20. an Fridayevening, Tt is quite
simple to hive two full days In Purts and still be
back ini the office at @ o’olack on Momiday Moming,

le exhibidta

 

 

A week-end in the Gay City!

thongh you must be reconciled to losing the greater

part of two nighta’ sleep in the process. At 7 p.m,
on Tuesday, October 2. Major L. A, M. Jones, whir
knows his Paris better than moat Englishmen, will
tell us how to spend a week-end in what, greatly

daring, I will call the Gay City, This talk should -
interest a large number of listeners. It js one thing
to have your two daya in Paria aml another to
know what todowith them !
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

The Birtle Centenary Celebrations.
HERE is Birtle-jn-the-Briar ? The only

atlas whith inchades the nime of thre
village in ite index gives mo n reference

by following which on the map T land up in-the
middk: of the ochish Channel, Bo where ia
Birtle-in-the-Briar t Ti inst exist, for T see that

there is to be an Outside Broadcast from there at
O50 on October 2 of the Annual Centenary Gele- ;

 

 

*T nsked my great-uncle’

brations ° in benour of the gentleman who by virtue
of having invented the Nursery Rhyme has brought
euch fame to the place of his nativity.’ T-asked
my great-uncle if de had ewer heard of it, * Birtle-
in-the-Prieh t' he sand: —* Why, of course, damme,

of course, [t's—it'e—I remember when I was in
Bunthuddar with the Nineticth Ghurkas in ‘72

there was a fellah there who came from Birtle-in-
the-Brsh. Quite mad, be was. We had him
retired from the Regiment, Used to—or—keop
poing (6 the—er—cupboard to give hie poor dog

a bone !* So that is as far as [ have got ‘in my
search, Ido hope that this is not o les-pull.

Vaudeville.
SPECIALLY good Vaudeville show is down

A for Monday, October 8. This will be
beard from London, while 56GB takes

The Betrothal. The pre-eminent star is Gracie
Fields, who goes from strength to strength and

seored a big hit in the opening bill at the Palledimm |
(which has returned to Vaudeville and in a manner

which, I am sure, will please Mare Langley, whose
article you will find on page 620). Gracie’s brother

takes part in the same show aaa partner in the firm

of Fields-and Rossini (who play upon a diversityof
instruments). There will also be George Carney,
Harry Hemsley, the Balalsika Seven (which, |
outher, resemble the Balagcesachina), and Elsie
Curlide. Later in the weelkj oon Friday evening,
October 12, there is a shorter programme, including

Norah Delany, Philip Middiemisa and a sketch
entitled Selfing a Ulvwlele in which Tommy Handley

may be taking pert.

Your Library List. |
N her talk on September 6, Mrs. M. A. Hamilton

I reviewed the following novela:——*Red Rust,’ by
Cornelia Cannon{ Hodder): * Chatlotte Lowen-

skold,” by Selma Lagerlof {Werner Laurie}: *'The
Deuce,” by Alfred Neomann (Knopi); ‘Way of
Baoriice,’ by Fritz Von Unruh (Ruopt) :* The Man

from the Midlands,’ by Hrnee Beddow; ‘ Mr.
Bieteworthy on Rampole Island, by H. C. Welle

{ Benn). i

fohn Treland in a Chamber Recital.
Ih Sunday evening, September 30, London andl

Q Daventry will broadcast a RecitabofChamber
——" Music. Antoni Sala will play John Treland's

‘Cello Sonata, with the: composer at the panos.
Treland will also play his own Sonatina for piano.
At thitrecital the English Singers willsing Madricals
and Part Songs.  

‘ fix” Comes to the Microphone
“FE shall hear the Home Secrefary from

Savoy Hillon Sunday evening, September
30. He comes, however, on no dark

political mission, but to appeal on behalf of the,
Stepney Infant Welfare Centre, which docs noblo
work in one of the poorest quarters of London. The
Contre consists of a Norsing Horne of nine beda for

babies (the only one in Stepney). The seope of its
work has recently -bheen extended by the provision
of a Dental Clinic for Mothers and Ultra-Violet Ray
Treatment for children, During the past. twelve
“months it has dealt with 4,500 casés, But only half
of its expences are met by the Ministry of Health,
and it depends for the rest on voluntary contribu-

tions. Sir Williamis a persuasive speaker and the
cause he is supporting an urgent one. T hope that
the response to his appeal will be penerous.

a ==

 

 

Schubert's Duets.
EXT week's Foundations of Music series will

N consist of Schubert's Planoforte “Ducts
played by Taabel Gray and Claude Pollard.

If you do net know these dueta, you should not
mina the chance of hearing them—they will be at
6.45 p.m., remember, in accordance with the new
timing, which comes into operation on September
24. Schubert ahows « complete prasp of the tech-
nie Of writing tar foir hands on the piano, Other
programmes of the week are: Monday, October 1,
a popular orchestral concert; Tuesday, the Wire-
less Military aml: Friday, at midday, a sonata
recital by Vywyan Lewis {‘céllo) and Clifton

Helliweli (piano),
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Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Parl-Author of the New Peon’ * Diary of
" fhe Great Aare,” efc,) a

Aug. 20.—Walking with my wife to Friday

mighty low, watching the fishes jump. Set me
wondering with how light-a heart the «silly
fishes will jump.at onyfly, not waiting to see
whether it & Tight fly cr a wrong fly, the
same ah go¢ many of us men de, in jumping
at our brides; Remarking hereon to my wile,
she ‘says she pities the fiya more than she do
the fishes, being that only some flys are
Ww flys to fishes, but all es wrong fishes to
flys ost. Whereby was nettled into asking of
her aeSeca this was aymed at me, and
she to make answer that if 1 will acknowledge her
the right fly, she will (for once in a way) acknow-
ledge me the right fish. So, for peace’s sake, 1
did acknowledge and she acknowledged back,
and kist upon it—albeit in full sight of the
Stephen Langton'’s windows—to my very good
Sonbent.

Forward to Abinger Common and through a
kissingpate ; oorwere led inte kissing agayn,
the first time | have kist my wife pwice in one TO
minutes allmost gince I can remember, Thence
take the path over a fayr expanse of heather and
woodland, where- was a plenty of hurtleberry
bushes with the berries ripe upon them. Here
to linger awhile plucking and cating of them,
thereby purpling ourselves all over allmost, in
particular our mouths and chinns, yet (God
save us {) rather to joy of our purple chinns, like
2 children, with much merrie sport in thrusting
Out our purple tongues to: each other and all
manner anticks, most frivolling yet
pleasurable beyond everything.

Presently came to a steap place, like the side
of A house allmost, adown the which we slithered
together, holding hands; my wife rending the
ayr with her merrie screams as she slithers, I
essaying to hold her upp the while, and she me,
but ends in her going flopp and pulling me with
her. So to finish our descent sitting, with great
payn to-our latter ends by objecting tree roots and
loose stones. Whereby, when we are come to the
bottom amd IT start dusting my wit, she crics
aloud at the impact and prays me, as | love her,
to dust her tenderly, Which-T do, and afterwards
she me¢, and, discovering 4 rent in my plus-Tours

at the back, whipps needel and thread from her

 

 
  

Street and here to sit awhile by the lake, now |

 

 

vanity-bagg and sews it upp; I all the while on
edit lest she sew through my plub-fours into me,
which, in my present soreness, is more, I believe,
than I could have born. Bur by God's mercy was
epared jt, tanks : :

So. come to Holmbury. St. Mary (that was
aforetime named Felday, with funny little Felday
Chapel still standing here to witness ir) and take
up awhile at the Royall Oke, with playn but good
refreshment (3°). At the table with us 2 young
lovers. But Lord! Pretty to observe him using
onéhe his mght hand in cating and her -onelie
her left, by having theyr other hands locked
together under the table and cannot let goe
eeven for feeding themselves. Which is very
ike lovers before they marry and get wisdom.
Anon to climb Holmbury Hill, my wife and I,

and, coming to the crown of it, here did sit
above 4 anh", with the pinks of the heather all
about ws and most fayr prospects over the
Sussex Weald below. reby and by finding
ourselves all alone in this sweat place were moved,
both of us, into discoursing most lovingly, a5
we used to do ‘in our courting days, What
pleased me in particular was, when 1 do play-
fully twitt my wife with Jimble, her saying with
the greatest possible vehemence, ‘ Damn Jimble [*
The firet tume I have ever let my wile say
‘Damn’ without checking her; being a word
that sits iH on any woman's pps, yet (God
knows) do sit prettily cnough on my wife's lipps
in her damning of Jimble. Home and, having
dined, to sit listening to some very good mungue
on the wireless, which bea true Crod-send in this
wild place of an evening.

Aug. 22.—Come William (Doria’s boy) from
London fora se’nnight by my wife's leave and have
found him sleeping-room at a cottage hard-by,

Aug. 24.—Trouble this day by Cook's pocheing

William and Doris discovers it by seeing Cook
kick him under the table at breakfast, and he, it
seems, kicked her back. In consequence whereof
my wife has to goe without her early tee, and
—what is worse—I] have noe hott-water to my
shaving. The kitchen a pandemonium. Coo
brazen ; William looks a silly sheep; Dorisin
hystecicks. She is full of wild talk about doing
somebody in, but whether it be Cook, or William,
or herself, or all 3 of them, I cannot be sure,
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Microphone.
Broadcasts in which Listeners might assist Science.

do. the wireless, In
framing these suggestions the authors have weually
had in mind the entertainment or instruction of
the listening public, regarding the B.B.C, somewhat
in the light of a forwarding agent.
There is, however, a certain type of item which,

if it were occasionally incorporated in tha pro-
granmes, might give listeners a chanee to recipro-

cate the good work which the B.B.C., with its
eu-Ope©rating artista and scientists, is doing for them.

Tt is a kind of item which contains, intrinsically,

ROM time to time sugrestions: have been
made for tha bromwleasting of items
atherto =wnlbearel

 

listening to single notes well-toned and pure. J
suggested some time ago in a previous article that
they might be of littl: value sive fo experts. This
is perhaps an overstatement. Tt is true that with
the elaborate avmphonies of today we may have
lost sight of the boauty of elemental notes, but this
dies not imply that the beauty is not there and
worthy of an attempt to locate it Ones more,
Thelistening public is the ally of broadcasting

progress, andi ‘should ‘be willing to co-operate in
anvthing which will advance knowledge either of
wireless or of art and science in general, Thus,
while commercial advertising is exchided from ‘the

little sither fo amuse or directly instruct the | ether, there is really no reason why learning should
orlinary listener. It would call for patience on
his part, and the worth-while results of assisting
at ite broadcasting would not be immediately
apparent. Dut none the less it would be of con.

fiderable valne to those who are busy providing
the radio. service, ond should therefore merit a
little effort on the part of listeners,
One of the firet items of this type was the experi-

met in telepathy conducted by Sir Oliver Lodge
a year or more age, which is now, I learn, to he ex-
tended. ‘There were, a8 listonera nay recall, com-
monte from Sir Oliver, followed by some minutes of
sileneo during which “maces thonght-transference '
Wet attempted. Althongh these silent periods

were not successful in establishing a ease for
wireless tolopathy, they wére momenta providing |
vilnable data for scientista, They depended fer,
their valué on the loyal co-~operation of listeners:
—A od-operition which waa ‘the listeners’ ‘Thank
you!" for the many things which oir Oliver ana

others had done for them,  "
This idea of enbliating radio-users bo help. in

furthering man’s knowledge could well be extended.
Vory much in line with thought-tranaference, an

cxperiment could becarried out in the infectious

propertics of laughter, We have all, at some time

or other, laughed for no other reason than that
aomeone else was laughing. The joke, the cause
Of it all, haa been hidden from us, yet we have
langhed just the same. Is this laughter-caused by
aocing or by hearing the other person t Could a
whole public of listeners be made to langh without
knowing why ? Must it be a special kind of laugh
to infect others? Must it emanate from a special
typeof joke ?

If the B.8.C. were to broadcast pure laughter,
keeping its audience in ignorance of the cwuse, it
would be performing an experiment of some value.
The Hetener’s part would be to admit whether he
eould-belp laughing or not, and his answer would
form a neeful contribution to peychological know-

ledge.
A sobject for another short broadcast of this

helping-the-expert type could be found in the
radiation of trafio noises. The conglomeration of

noise in our industrial centres has possed the stage

of annoyance and is entering that of menace, It
is the root of much material damage and nervous
strain, though city dwellers, in part inured to it,
may tend to underestimate its dangers. A five-
minutes’ broadcart from some busy trafic centre,
however, would isolate the sounds ond enable
people to hear thom ‘in their true colours.’ This
foller renlization might have ite effect in providing
more agaistance to those who are dealing with the
hyura-tongued monster,

It ia a for ery from tradfic noise to music, andl it
may be urged that thers ia little in music which
has not yet boon given ita chance to reach the eazs
of listeners. It is possible, however, that. if an
item consisting of the sound of a single note, canod
simultaneously anil consecutively on various instru-
niente, were brordcast, and preceded by a request
for listenera to record their feelings and aoe
to particular notes, masters of music would gain
thereby. There is nothing of a ‘freak’ notore in  

not occasionally make a direct appeal for sHpport
and patronage. Talks, plays, debates, and musical
iteme are continpally holding indirect briefa for
culture, Direct. advertising for things valuable ta
the future of jearning might: 3vield good: remalts,
Are there, for inslance, any folios of Shakespeare

not-yet brought to light 77 Ttiia, of course, unlikely.

None the leer, wireless ttavelé into places temote
from civilization, places where all kinda of things
heyoud commercial price may be ‘wasting their
ereetness on the desert sir.’ Coukl net the miero-
phone send owt desoriptions of such things from

time to time, in the hope that our national museums,
omiversities, and galleries might benefit; ?
Agam, wireless1may play a noble part in rescuing

the folk aongs andayings Of remote parts, Before

the advance-guard of outwurd- creeping towns and
maker traffic, these relica of the past are gradually
being sweptontel niindandtime. Suchenthusiasts

| as the Inte Cecil Sharp and Sir Richard Torry have
collected and rendered safe a great many of them
for all time, But thore may be o few which have
eluded their vicilance.. Some granny by the fire-
side in, say, the Outer Hebrides, may be erooningZ
old-world folklore learnt at her prahny's knee,
But now that the veice of the announcer is heard
in the land, she might, on hearing an appeal for
euch lore, be able to get a crofter-to write down her
song and send it to far-away Londdn, More than
one lover of auch things would be grateful—aned
without doubt wouldshowit in a practical way.
soch are a few suggestiona for the use of the

wireless in returning the compliment to these who
work for the commonwealth of listeners. ‘To carry
out eoch suggestions might be acasting of bread
upen the waters. For thereis litth doubt that data

gathered for the studies of science and art returna
with interest, to the kitchena and reat-rooma of
overyday life, Acrann DoKRIne,
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IN THIS WEEE’S. PROGRAMMES.

Monday:

(SX) George Graves in Vaudeville

(sGB) Wallace's Opera * Maritana*

Wednesday :

(§4X)° * Maritana ' and Tommy Handley

(§GB) A Promenade Concert

‘Thursday ;

(sex) A. J. Alan and Variety

(§GB) <A Promenade Concert

Priday:

(shX) A Promenade Concert

(§GB) Act I of * Aida”
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‘Come, Now, Sir
Henry!’

A Reply to the Attack on Jazz.

HENRY €OWARD'S virulentrecent

demands a reply becuse it has ‘so mgnally
: defeated its own ends. Violence ‘has apoiled i
goml pase.

There is nowadays a tendency, almost iievaeneenae
infortunate, to apply standards of moral ‘ uplift’
and of a certain vague houmaniterianiam to. every

subject, without reasonable consideration as to
whether such standards in certain casea are applic
able at all, Now the subject af jazz ig one of these
certain cases. To attack jazz by denying it ‘a
fnture on a problematical higher plane’ is ert
particularly unwarrantable, bot it ia enditely
unreneonable, There is no connection between the
subject of the attack and thie reason for which it
ial apparently attacked, No one i¢ seeking to deny

that, according to absolute canons of musical taste,

jsze comes behind Beethoven, or even * good hight
rousie, though | would venture to assert that good
jon nh well be included in the category of * good
light amusic,” But any comperizon between
Beethoven and jaz i# fallacious, “As well conypare
Reethoven with w racing motorcar, or any other

kind af nowy amntement. ‘Thi axiom that perfeo-
tion in art implies ‘moral elevation * ia quite mis-

tnken. The moral oplift or depression consequent
upon hearing or seeing any artistic thing, whether

it be a Rubens or a Wagner oper, @ quite incidental.
Asthetic appreciation is not the same thing as
moral elevation, Art and morals have little. in
commen, Jaz has nothing esential in common
with cithor,

Jaze, wa it ia enjoyed by thousands of people
txlay, is simply a very rhythmic form of popular
music. Morally it ix on mach the same level ag
the zentimental Victorian ballad which mado parties
hideous not so very long ago. Phat, speaking abeo-
lutely, jazz ia entertainment and not art, though
the fact of its being entertammeont by no means

deprives it of great technical accomplishment, nor
of considerable sentimental and emotional power,

Further, Sir Heory insieta that ihe basis on
which jozn ia built ia * sandy* ond cannot endure.
He apparently considers that the average of mankind
preserve ad infinifum the desire to be morally
uplifted, whilst what * ministers to sensory pleasure *
is transient and fleeting. That euch might be

desirable is another thing. That it ‘is #0 is sheer
nonsense, The desire for moral progress laste
through the generations cide by side with the desire
for sensory pleasure, Both desires are fundamental
in the normal man. The one i no more * w sandy

basia "than the other. Entertainment haa always
existed «ido by side with Art. And good. enter.
tainment can be a very goml thing indeed, The
man with hia eves eternally on the stars maa liable
to come to prief os the man who is always looking
im the gutter, Sir Henry's extreme is 04 foolish
aa cthe extreme. of the jaz:~maniies he attacks,

To oxalt jaze to one of the peaks of Olympus in
childich. But to consign it to the depths of Hades
is equally so, Joes haa its own niche where it may
well be left: to rest in: peace. An for ita lasting
qualities, they may well be- left to the test of time,
which alone can show if they contain permanent
beauty or value, or not. Bot moderate people
who like to hear dance mmeio, and share an intelli+
gent: interest. in such musical experiments aq the
Ithapsody—not ‘Symphony,’ Sir Henry—in Blue,
or ' Paa DYAcier,” are: surely entitled to continue
to listen to jaxx, without being stigmatizeas sordid
and iaterialistically-minded. Such moderate
people will look elsewhere for things ‘ big enough to
satisfy the soul.” Sir Henry Coward denies the

 

 future of jazz by attacking its present. By doing
ae the point at iesne. N. EB#o he ev

ik. * '

S onslaught wpen jazz demands « re ply. It.
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In the opinion of the author of this amusing article Broadcasting is

 

Saving the Music-hall from Itself.
He dismisses the suggestion that there can be any rivalry between these two great

His argument is coloured by a personal preference for
the Music-hall as it was twenty years ago.

sources of Entertainment.

 

  

of its artists deserted it m
favour of the studio,

I write as one who loves the

music-hall and who remembers

it when it was the music-hall
and not the home of the

drawing - room- cum- ballroom-
cum-cinema. entertainment
which constitutes the vaudeville

propramime of today, The
musit-hall used once to be a
phenomenon. ‘The term' muste-
hall’ implied an entertainment
quite different from that you
might enjoy ma theatre or at
a musicale, People came from

all over the world to see a
Showat the Tiv., and: the Pav.
If youwanted to see a real rich,
truty vaudeville programme,   

I remember tt when it wes the music-ball. . . The Gazeeker
Brothers. and Ethel—Eccentric Cycliata.

HEY used once to picture the B.B.C.
as the dastardly rival of all other

| forms of entertainment. Persons

of theatrical appearance, complete with
cimars, roamed the West-end like Jeremiahs
prognosticating the downfall of the theatre,
the miusic-hall, and the moving pictures.

Actresses who, in all innocence, had. suc-

cumbed to the horrid wiles of the B.B.C,

were threatened with the direst dooms if

they ever again Committed the sin of ‘broad-

casting. Ifan official from the B,B-C. had

strayed by chance into the Green Room Club

he would have been lynched. This so-called

rivalry has come to nothing. Though there

are Touchly twelve million radio listeners,

atid the licence-figures are increasing byleaps

anc bounds, there is as yet no slackening in

the size of the queucs outside theatres and

cinemas—and, though there may of late
have been tather mare theatrical © failures .

than is customary, this has more connection

with the fact that there have been more bad

plays than with the existence of Savoy Hill.

Broadcasting, though regularly patronized by

the nation, does not seem to have stood in

the way of greyhound racing, or the dirt

track, either, The fact is that, toa point,
the public thirst for entertainment 1s In-

satiable. The more mechanical his working
life becomes, the more eagerly does the
average man seek a respite from its dullness.

I seem to remember. that the bitterest
competition was said to exist between broad-

casting and the music-halls. The B.B.C. was
reported to be spoiling * business’ bypur-
veying vaudeville to listeners in their own

homes, and it stole the artists. Yes, it did.
It bribed them away from the boards to the
ether. This, I should say, was a fairly hefty
untruth. However, it might be a very good
thing indéed for the music-hall if the majority  

you visited a -music-hall.
Those were the days before
vaudeville “acts” had strayed

into the cinema and ‘cinema films into the
music-hall—and American dance bands into
beth.

In order to emphasize the point which I am
making, let me contrast two imaginary
programmes, representative of Then and
Now.

Then (1908).
1. Charlie Chisholm

—Just one o’ the bors.”
(Charlie had a_red nose and a damaged hat.

He appeared before wo‘ front cloth’ of West-
minster Bridge at midnight, which swayed
noid tillowed every time anyone opened the

stage-door and admitted a dtancht. He sang
two songs while the audience unwrapped ita
thocolates.)

2. The Gagzeeker Brothors and Ethel
—eeentric Crelists,

a. he Nine MMnsical Mackintoshes,

(Jewish family in Scottish kilts, sitting in ‘a
luxurious drawing-room playing every known
instrument with considerable virtoosity.)

4. Bert O'Malley
—A Drop of Old Irish.

(Mote ondible aml better nourished than
Charlie Chisholm. “ Front-oloth* of Warwick
Castle at dawn,)

5. The O'Matus
—fapanese Jugelers.

6, Ed. Piller’s Lancashire Ballet,
(Fight well-drilled Amazona in spangles with

arms like hams—minns, of course, tho frill
and brenderumbs,)

1. Interval.

(Net, Tom happy to say, * Intermission.’)

&. Reginald Montgomery
—The Whistling Dude.

(He: could whistle, by Jove !—and the girls
loved his eve-glaas,) ;

®. Pedro and his Pups.
(Argentine gent., with anything up to fifty

well-nourished and blase dogs.)

&  
1

10, Ernest and Eddie
—' Fancy Meeting Yon!"

(Near-vuleur cross-talk accompanied by con-
siderable but luughable physical violence.)

Ll. Minnie Morre]

—A Slip of « Girl.
(Neither a ‘slip’ nora girl, Long white

gloves and songs in which *moonbcams*’
rhymed with * sweet droames,")

12%. O'Gorman’s Gladiators
—The Reanty of Strength.’

(Eight village blacksmiths with arma bike
iron bands, nin Costumes and marcel
WAVES.|

13. The Bassanios.
{Three pathetic aml shabby Italians doing

nothing im particular but mildly poze the
outgoing audience.)

And then :—

Now (1928).
“1, Chartie Chisholm

=Just one of the boys,”
(Charlie survives from 1908, Fatter and

better paid, though no funnier.) ,
2. The Budge Sisters.

(mother and daughter, )
3. Billy Swank and his Melody.

(Dance Band.)
4. The Drudge Tina.

(Aunt and niece.)
Tommy Crank and his Harmony.

; {Another Dance Band.)
6. The Sludge Sisters,

(Just two friends.)

(Continmed an page 557.)
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Minnie Morrel—Just a slip of » gel.’
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BT ENORMOUS
Pan

The Greatest
Step Forward in

the History of Radio
Now! A wonderful new Cossor Melody Maker—more

powerful, more handsome, more selective and costing
evenless than its famous predecessor.

Send at once for the FREE Constractor Envelope (containing

a 32-page book and a large 8 page chart) which tells you all
abont it—howit will cut out your local station—howit works
on a small frame aerial—bowit will bring you programmes
fromat least 23 stations—everything thereis to know about
the most sensational Receiver ever offered to the public.

Even if you know nothing about Radio you can build the
new Melody Maker in 90 minutes. It's as simple as Meccano

—no drilling—no sal-
.dering—neo blue print.
Nothing like it has ever
been known in the his
tory of Radio. Post the
coupon to-day.

1 Adv. A. ¢. Conor, Prd), Meinay Dept. Aightury Grom, Londen" 3,

SEPTEMBER 2Los.
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Dr. j. A, Fleming’s Personal Story of the Rapid Development of Wireless,
for which, as Inventor of the Thermionic Valve, he has done so much.

he established communication by his wire-
less telegraphy between the Isle of Wight

and the Lizard in Cornwall,-two hundred

miles, and a site at Poldhu was secured
for the first long-distance radio station in
the world. Up to that date, only’ physical

apparatus—induction coils, Leyden jars,

Léechanché cells—had been ermployed in the

transmitters, It had now to be replaced

by engineermg plant. of suitable: power.
The early work in this direction” was

entrusted to me by Marconi’s Wireless
Telegraph Company, and the plans for the
first high-power radio station in the world
were drawn on mylecture table at University

(College, London, in tg00, 1 bought for thé

company a 25-h.p. oil engine, a Mather. and

Platt alternator, and specified ‘for two
20,000. volt. transformers,» ‘I. designed a

form of condenser, consisting of glass plates
with tinfoil coatings placed in boxes of oil,
and also I had made a large ball discharger
and choking coils for a special method of
sienalling.. This plant was erected~ by

Mr. R. N. Vywyan, as engineer-in-charge.
Meanwhile, a ring of masts was erected by
Mr. Kemp, under Mr. Marconi’s direction,
to support the aerial, and the latter designed
special forms of transmittingjigger. ‘In the
autumn of 1901 this plant was ready, but.a :

great September storm blew down’ nearly
all the masts and caused delay. On Novem-
ber “27, 1901, Mr, Marconi was able to
setvsail. for Newfoundland with his assistants

and kites, balloons and detectors, and on

December 14, 1001, was able to Cable

that signals from: Poldhu were being received,

The Atlantic had been crossed by electric
waves. This achievement was, however,

due to unsuspected causes. We knewthen
nothing about the Heaviside layer or ionic
refraction.

long’ & wave as;possible to’ increase the
diffraction. The difference between day
and night propagation of tadio waves was

not ‘discovered until a year and a halt later,
by Mr.'Marconi. It was a happy accident
the first. attempts took place in the winter.
Nevertheless, even though a stroke of-lnck
pot the Morse letter 5 (- - -) across, ‘it ‘Was

sufficient to justify the erectionof trans-
Atlantic spark stations at Glace Bay, Neva
Scotia, and Cape Cod, U.S.A., and later on

at Clifden, Ireland.
Although important personages were able

to transmit messages across in 1go02, 1t was
not until a few years later that regular
commercial radio intercourse took place m
both ‘directions across the Atlantic.
the earliest of these messages. lies before
me at the present moment (October 17,
1907).
We must next cast a glance at the develop-

ment of continuous wave wireless. Mr,
Duddell had discovered, in 1900, the power
of the carbon electric-arc to. generate electric
oscillations, but could not make them of
sufficiently high frequency for radio work.
In 1903 V. Poulsen found that in an atmo-
sphere of hidtocarbon vapour, and. with: a

mirror. galvanometer.I had. always thought thegreat|
that if.a metal cylinder were; put round. theobstacle= would’ be. the rotundity. ‘of - the |

earth, and had urgéd Mr. Marconi to use as.
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(Continued Jrom page 034, column 2.)

transverse magnetic field applied, the oscilla-

tions, became frequent enough for wireless
telesraphy and telephony. From and after
that date the Poulsen arc was used to
create continuous oscillations, and attempts
were soon made to conduct wiréless tele-
phony by modulating the amplitude of these
continuous waves by a microphone. But
the difficulty of maintaining a steady, pure
wave prevented anything “but occasional
feats by very skilled operators.
Then came the period of the high-frequency

alternator. Fessenden, -Goldschmidt,; Alex-
anderson. Latour,-and ‘Marconi all invented
high-frequency alternators for producing
continuous “or undamped waves. Many
long-wave radio Stations were equipped wath
them, but spark, arc, and alternator: trans-
mitters have all now been dethroned by the

thermionic valve.

HE. beginnings.of this last-namedanven-
: tion must be traced back to the days

when I was appointed; in 1882, the
scientific adviserof the orginal Edison Electric
Light Company of London. I soon began a
scientific inveshgation of Edison's carbon-
filament glow lamp; and found that particles.
charged with negative electricity were being
thrown off from the ¢lowing filament. We
knew nothing about electrons in those days,
and [ assumed they were atoms of electrified:
carbon. In 1899 5ix-J.-J.- Thomson proved:
they were particles of disembodied elec-:
tricity far smaller than atoms.“A few years
passed and I began to consider new and
more sensitive electric wave detectors, and
I bethought me of these former experiments.
I wanted to convert the high-frequency
oscillations in a wireless aerial into dircct
currents so as to detect them by an ordinary

lt occurred to me

filament of a carbon-filament: glow. lamp the
electrons. would~ convey. one-half -of the
alternating current. across ="but--not the
other, and hence ‘ rectify’ the oscillations.
The experiment was tried with complete

success, ‘andthe two-electrode thermionic
valvecame into being. It ‘is used today in
every broadcasting station: éxactly” inthe
form T invented it,in t904.. It proved ta be
a very practical and simple detector of electric
waves, and began at once .to:be used by
Marcéni's-Compartiy.in Igo: Unfortunately,
my time and thought were taken up about
other matters, and: [did -not ‘suthciently
idllow wp the cirst’ invention. and. insert’ a
grid to control the electron flow and makethe
valve an amplifier. That was done in a
rudimentary form by de Forest in U-S.A,,
who had been following my experiments
carefully, But several great decisions. in
courts of law estabhshed my. priority, and
that the two-electrode valve was a fundamen-
tal invention and the grid simply an improve-
ment.11.

It was not until 1923. that another impor-
tant fact was. distovered—viz., that the
three-electrode valve could create powerful
undamped electric oscillations by coupling
the grid and plate circuits in a particular

‘tributed to its. perfection.

 

way. My two-electrode valve. can also
réenerate oscillations, but not so well, This
at once rendered wireless telephony possible,
because it was found that the amplitude of
these oscillations could be contralled by a
microphone in many- different ways. ~~!
The oscillations produced by ‘the thermi-

omic Valve are steady and pure in form and
easily modulated,
The outbreak of the war, in 1914, made 4

call for millions of valves, and even ‘hefore
then improvements in vacuum pumps and
other methods~had renderéd the ‘hard’
valve possible,
The materials were then all collected for

conducting wireless telephony on a large
scale even over long distances, In 191g
American radio-engineers transmitted speech
and music from Arlington, U.Ss.A., to Paris,
and. in 1920 Captain Kound,. using only
2.5 kw., sent good speech during daylight
from Ireland to Cape Breton Island, Canada.
About that time (1919-20), both m U_S.A,

and England; the idea sprang up of * broad-
casting from valve transmitter stations
equipped with studios from which speech
and music could be picked up within range
anywhere by persons having their own re-
celvers, A newart, a novel business, and a
tremendous industry was thus created. “An
immense number of talented men, physicists,
radio-engineers, organizers; administrators,
and musicians, have co-operated in pro-
ducing the machinery for broadcasting and
in operating it. The public have no idea
whatever of the ‘great ‘ability involved in
creating this new public service in such a
“shart time.

Sevetal other great inventions have. con-
There .was, first

the discovery that a certain alloy, viz., hivar,
‘could be sealed to glass so as to make a
non-cracking joint. This produced thewater
or oil-cooled metal glass valve to be made
with external anode. It enabled very hich
‘power, even many kilowatts, tobe put inte
the aerials. 4

Then. there was the. improved nmuicrophene
or magnetophone, in the perfection of which
Captain Round, I believe, had a large share.
Also the production of “his ‘shielded four-
electrode valve has been a great-step forwarii.
The moving coil loud-speaker is anether very
important addition.

It ‘is indeed a marvellous thing: that
hundreds of miles away from a broadcasting
station we ‘should be able to hear the finest
music, the best oratory, cathedral services,
and many other things far more perfectly
than if we were at the locality of procuction,
Tt has completely transformed country life
by annihilating space and putting us, no
matter where we are, as it were, im the
middle of things,

space does not permit even the briefest
reference to'the wonderful Beam short-wave
system worked out By Senatere Marconi
and Mr. C. 5. Franklin. But this essentially
depends on the thermionic Valve as one
important element in ‘it, and promises to us
world-wide wireless telephony on the largest
scale.
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Something to Carry to School,

Home-made Potted Meat.
1h. beat steak (or to save expense use stewing

atenk, bat thin will take longer fo cools).
cthowe,
tomate or half an apple.

pint waiter.
ozs. of inibter.

oe 3 rashers of frind hgoon.

Anchovy cssonceto flavour.

Beene. erh

Remove any skin inl tnt frown root. Cnt nite

Sinth squarce. Placo meat in a store jam-jar,

Add tomate, water nnd clove, Cover with saucer.

Cook in a moderate oven till tender. When obi,

add han, pasa twice through the mincing mmhine,

Add malted Intter, cesonta ond seasoning. fix

wall. Store in jars. Seal with churified. bubber.

Haddock Paste for Sandwiches.

does, cooked flunan haddock.

1 ee. melted butter.
oz. breadcrumbs,
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Remove skin and bone from haddock. Chop
finely, Add breaderumba, seasoning and melted
butter, Rub through « coarse wire siove. The
poste ia then ready for use.

Sausage Rolls,
1 Ib. minced ateak.
2 ove. han or ond sausage.
tL ow, breacdermba.

One texspoonfal chopped parsley,

One teaapoonfal chopped cmon,
Egg or stock to bind.

Mix. ingredionta well together... Bind with stock
or ege. Form into tittle rolls. Drop mto jamjars.

Cover with greased paper. Steam two to thros

heurs. Turn out. Coat with crumbs. These can

bo quite easily eaten with the fingers if they aro
fade long and narrow.
Sometimes bread can be Jeft out altagethor.

Bubetitute a littl potate instead. Protein can then

be provided by cheesa.

Cheese and Potato Blocks.
Cut two or three blocks of Cheddar checes about

1 inch ¢quare. Spread with a brittle mastered, Hiern
torn ‘coli potatota, incl this with @ litth ORE, anc

miele margarine. Season. Surround each block
of cheeso tith this potato mixture. Coat with egg
and orambes, Pry and drain well.
Thess form a completa change from the bread

menu. Bat they should bo fried on the morning

they ard to be enten.

Date and Walnut Slab.
|) Tbe ia bee.
J Ih, shelled wainuta,

Rios paper. bd
Washand stone the dates: Put through a mincing

inachine. Then mince the walnate, Min woll.

Porm into a flateslab, Put o sheet of mee paper
on é¢ither sido, Press betwoon weights tor ten to
fiftem minutes. Cut into bears.

This will keep for-any length of time.
During shool age, pronts aro usually treated

with acorn. But they can be hidden in oa similar
gab, But asa} lb. af glace cherries to } tb. prunes.
Beak the prunes jost.so that they may be easily
stoned. Do not cook them.—From a Telk by Miss
Helen Tress on September 10,

Odd Jobs About the House.
nm Thorsday, September 27, at 3.45, we are

beginning a series of ‘six talks by Mr. Arthor J.
Bendy, dealing with various things which from time
to time crop up ina household, The first two talks

housewife and the home

 

HOME, HEALTH AND
GARDEN.

A weekly page of special interest to the
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will be ‘on choosing « goo mattreds, and howto get
the beat service from it by keeping it. in good
repair, and finally how tore-make a mattress $0 ns
to renew ita life, After this Mr. Bendy will advise
listeners on the best way to stain floors. The fourth
talk will give directions for simple upholstery
repairs, such aa re-seating a chair with webbing,
While the fifth will provide tints on simple French
polishing which can be. dono at home. The sixth
nod last talk, on November 1, will tell listeners how
fo make the popular floor cushions and humpties,

The Care of Cats.

EEDING ia n matter very often neglected
hecntss owners imagine that a cat can feed
itself on mice. Such oan iden ia quite

wrong; o well-fed cat will always kill more mice
thin a hungry one.

Cate should receive two meala a day—a light
one in the morning, say milk or porridge—and a
large one at night, Meat is a cat's natural food,

ond the evening meal should therefore consist of
meat or fish—cooked, not raw—with o littl voge-
table. The evening meal should always be ven
ot the ame time, if posible, in onder that the cata
will come in and escape the rick of heing shut out
all might.
One quite important point, when giving a-cat

lish, ia to remove, 18 far oa possible, the bones, and
the same point applies to chicken or other forma
of meat. The preaence of bonea may canes injury

fo the cat's mouth in the process of mastication,
and even if the bone is swallowed successfully,

injury may aiill result through penetration of some

internal organ.
Milk, of course, ia the favourite drink of a cat—

bot remember that water is the cat's natural drink,
and see that some of it ia alwava available,

For a cat's bed choose a box rather than a
hasket, aspecally if she has kilteris, A basket,
however comfortable, is draughty, while o box is

not, and cats are susceptible ta cold, especially in

their eyes.

For bedding, I think you cannot beat old news-
papers, The bed should be kept sorupulouly
clean and left in the game place.

Grooming is a point attended to by about one
cat ownerin §00, A good brushing onte a day with
a ahi brush (and ia the case of long-haired cats 2
carefal combing ag well), i@ all that i: needed.
Lhis prevents the ovt ewallowing an undwe quantity
of hair—which may ultimately kill it—and keeps

its fur fresh and clean.
Never wash a cat with soap and water, for cats

hate both. Further, owing to the taste af the soup
left on the fur, the cat will probably cease washing
iteelf altagether,

Exercise is almost as neneasary for a cat oe for
a dog, and do not forget that a cata climbing
animal and likes wandering about trees-‘and bashes,

Don't forget your cat when you po for your
holiday. Hundreds of people, IT om afraid, go
away happily and have a merry time and never
bother a scrap about the oat at homo.

There are homes where cata can be boarded and .
many places where unwanted cats can be painlessly
put to sleep, without any charge whatever to their
owners, The Cate Protection League, 14, Baron's
Conrt Road, Kensington, W.14, will be glad to

give you oll necessary information.  

Listeners’ Talks.
; Over 1.300 recipes and hints were received from

listeners in response to our invitation, so that 1
has not heen an eay mutter to select ten for
browdcasting on September 24. Large numbers
of recipes were reccived for the same dish; for
instance, over twenty recipes for gingerbread and
aundwich cakes, and the same number for marrow
preserves, cach of which only varied in minor

Oetaile. Fn making a selection, therefore, we have

taken the more unusual aid thorefore leasor-hnown
recijx'. Eventhen the choice was difficult, and itis
hoped that later on it miy be poasthin to mia boes

tat: ol more of the many excellent. contributions
received, The contributors to tha talk on: Rep-
tember 24 will be :—

feotpes,
Mra. C, T. Ward, 58, Gordon Street, Kettering:
Miss BE. Walker, ‘The Moorings,’ Harpenden,
Miss Phoebe Glover, 200, Camberwell New
Road, 5-E.6

Mra. A. W. Couch, ‘ Hilhise,” (ennon Park,
Paignton, Devan.

Misa Motealfe, ‘ Yorodale,’ Finchley Avenue,
Chelmsford.

Hints,

Mrs. Wynne Williame, 42, Guonershbury Lane,
Acton Hil, WF.

Misa Mary Brohnor, 16, Chapel Park Hoad,

St. Leonurds-on-Sen.

Miss 8, H. Patterson, $7, Linskill Terrace,
North Shielila,

Mira. ‘Travis; * Nessoliffe,’
Cheshire,

Mise G. Franks, 19, Stapleton Road, Upper
Tooting, 5.W.1T.

The aeeond talk in this Series is on Monday,
QOotober 29. ‘Tha -clasing date for éontributian 16
Monday, October 8. Names of actepted contributers
will be found in Phe Radio Timer for October 2,

All recipes ancl hints should be personaliy tested
by donde, and should be az unusual) as possible,

Recipes rivet mot be nore than Livy, atic preferably

only M0 words, Hints must not bo mor than 4
wore,  Contobutions should be: written on cone

side of the paper only, No contributor may send
toore than one arechpe aml” oe. bint, No con-
icibutiena will be returned,
A tes of Ila, 6d, for each recipe and da, for each

hint accepted will. ba “paid, sol this: will tovor

publication in cithor Tie adie Times or any fate
Household Booklet ii the B.B.C. wish to wae them
for “tik purpose.

Litters #hould be addreseed fo Household,
B.BA,, Savoy Hill, and marked * Recipe’ in the
left-hand ‘worner.

This Week in the Garden.
HE cultivation of boulfa-m bowls for indoor

deooration tea very popular phase of
gardening, and: would be adapied oyan

mire widely if-everyone realized how extremely
easy [tb m to. grow bulba in thie fashion. No
greenhonse is needed. All that one wanta ia some
ilies, Hore aol bowls, and on dark place in which

to stand the bowla while the bulbs are making
root. Hvacinithe, tulips, daffodils, and crocuses
are all well adapted for flowermg in bowls without
heat, while earillss, chionodoxas, “grape hyacinths,
winter aconites, and snowidrops can aleo be grown
auetesafully in this fashion. A leafon the sub
ject will besent to all who care to send threepenco
in stampa to the Royal Horticultural Society,
Vincent Square, Weetmingter, 8.W,1. '

When new herbaccows borders ara to be mado,
now ia the time te treneh the lond so that i muavy
be ready for planting in October or carly Noyomber,

Litth ‘Neston,
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Broadcasting and the Future—V.

Broadcastng,

RADIO TIMES

says Edwin Evans in this article, is

Bridging the Gaps in Our Musical Experience.
Mr. Evans, who is one of our most distinguished musical critics, believes that the greatest influence

of Broadcasting upon the future of Music will be in the direction of widening

and filling-up the repertory of the ordinary music-lover.

HAT broadcasting can

\X, do for music is a
question that can be

answered only with personal

opinions. To deal with it ina

broad, impersonal generalization

would demand an authority such

as nobody at present possesses.

One would have to combine a

wide perception of the present

influence of broadeastmg -wpon
millions of individuals with an
accurate knowledge of, at least,
the immediate future. It has
created a newsituation the re-
percussions of which are not
yet capable of systematic im-

There -are

oFRc HOFIN
PLANOFORTE -WERKE
PerTeFo LPa Pa

vestigation. some -a
who say that the knell has been mci. agit
sounded of music as we have 3 aie
known it—that the ptbhe and
private
must gradually decline and ulti-
mately vanish, giving wayto an
era in which the provision of
music will be definitely leit to two institn-
tions ; wireless, and mechanical reproduc-
tion. Those who put forward such viewsin.
the form of categorical assertions do not, in-

spire confidence. Nobody knows enough to

warrant the making of definite statements.

Therefore I plead for the use of the personal
pronoun, so that I may not even appear to
say what broaddcasting can or cannot. do,

but confine myself to a question of much
less importance, but the only one on which
I speak with authority: what I think

about it.
In the first place, whilst I have every

respect for the educationists, [ must confess to

a suspicion that, compa red with their expect-

ations, the educational results of broadcasting
are not extensive so far as music is concerned.
The reasonslie deep in the national character,
and would furnish material for a separate
examination, the outcome of which need not

in the least take the form of that self-
depreciation to which we are so much
addicted. Every national trait, like a medal,

has two sides. It merely happens that the
obverse side of some of ours is turned
towards these matters. The converts broad-
casting has made to the cause of serious

music are, I fear, offset by the number of
those whose previous apathy has been turned
into definite hostility, -That, at least, is the
impression one derives from publiched cor-

respondence, On balance, I find it difficult
to believe that the musical mission of broad-
casting is to the heathen.

I prefer to regard it as addressing itself to
those whose need is not musical salvation,
but the co-ordination of their sporadic
musical experiences. In short, broadeasting

performance of music .. sd

 
 

  

iorm. Yet, if you turn to that
section of the public which
appears more definitely musical,
its musical inventory still presents
important gaps. It could hardly
be otherwise. Consider for a
moment the haphazard constitu-
tion of the concert world, at the
mercy of every private considera-
tion, rarely influenced by purely
musical motives. Attendance at
occasional concerts may produce
familianty with more * household
words" than are enumerated
above, but music that cannot
be so described will necessarily
be represented by a fortuitous
selection differing in degree, but

ee not in kind, from that quaint
ian My list. It is in consequence of these
a gaps that one meets with such

THE SKELETON OF A MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE,

is destined to be-the great bridge-builder,
spanning the gaps which riddle the musical
inventory of most of us, whatever our
previous opportunities may have been. It
is « harder task than in. most musica]
countries, because the inittal material is so
fortuitous. The most casual Italian has in
his inventory a stock of operas, from Rossini
to Puccini, which furnish a skeleton schedule,
capable of indefinite expansion. Almost
every German is familiar with perhaps. as
many as a hundred famous Lieder and a
few orchestral niasterpieces: again the
foundation of a repertoire, But the average
Englishman of the corresponding class will
recite to you the strangest catalogue, Of
symphonies, the “Uniinished’ and the
Pathetic ; of Overtures,perhaps ° Zampa,’
‘ Tannhauser’” and~ the‘ 1812 "; then a
miscellaneous bag containing fhe * Prelude,’
the  Humoresque,’ the * Spring Sang,’ Raff's
* Gavatina,’ Gounod’s ‘ Ave Maria,’ Rubin-

stein’s "Melody in F,' the ‘ Hindu Song "
(unless it be the ‘Hymn to the Sun’),
Schubert's ‘ Serenade,’ some Grieg, and ‘some
pieces by a composer‘whom he will probably
cal] “ Show-pang.’ Musically there is not
much wrong with this, but as a starting point
for a systematic musical campaign it would
reduce the world's best organizer to despair.
It states the problem in its most batting

strange musical appreciations, To
each individual listener what he
happens to have heard is the
whole extent of music. Tell him

that there are other masterpieces and
his first. impulse is to disbelieve
because to accept your statement would

shake his musical world to its foundations.
It is in bridging these gaps, great and

small, in the eéxperience of every one
of us that lies the preat and beneficent
sphere of broadcasting, and its 365 annual
programmes are none too many for the task,
Not the unwilling heathen, but the initiates
of all deprees are 1ts true flock.

simply to enumerate the major gaps would
ill more than one article. Perhaps the
greatest. of them. all, one whose continued
existence is a veritable crime against the
soul of music, is that created at the end of
the eighteenth century, and ever since
progressively widened, between the music
of poetic expression and that of entertain-
ment. Mozart wrote both, and his audience
applauded both. His successors of today
would ‘consider themselves demeaned, and
their audiences would be scandalized, if
they accepted tasks which Mozart regarded
as all in the day’s work of a master musician,

Their place hasbeen filled to a large extent by
iliterates who have debased the art of music,
but it should never be forgotten that better-

class musicians left the void for them to fill,
A recent example of what I mean is furnished
by the cinema. Eminent musicians fre-
quently deplore the low musical standard
which, they allege, prevails there. But what
were they doing when the cinema was in
its tutelage? They held aloof, and: now
appoint themselves its critics. ‘The same
thing has been happening for more than a century in every form of popular music,

(Continund on page. Wi.)  
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spares the life of Aida
HE fanfare of brass comes echoing through the vaulted
court as enters Rameses, the King. The wail of Ethiopian
prisoners, the chant of Egypt's priests, comes faintly to

the ear; Radames awaits his king to sue for the life of Aida,

whom he loves,

This is the first of ao series of great operas to be broadcast by the British
National Opera Company. There is drama, there is pathos, there i¢ music,
fer your radio set that will truly paint for you the picturesqueness of the
operatic setting, if you have within your set a Lisson Battery. For a whole
night of opera only a Lissen Battery will satisfactorily ooffice—its large cells
give it long life—its secret process and new chemical combination maintain
a flow of pure D.C, current which will be steady and sustained throughout
the longest programme. Hear the wonderful “Hymn of Death” with the
wailing of priésts in the background, ond be sure you hove a Lissen Battery in
your set in time,

There are 10,000 radio dealers'who sell it. Buoy ‘one before September 2th
when “Aida™ is broadcast, and ask for it in a way that shows plainly you
will take no other,

 

 

6) volt. (renods 66) - - - - = = = T/11

100 volt (reads 108) . # > . 2 = » LTS/Li

60 volt Super Power ~- - - = - - « 13/6
§ volt Grid Bins - = - = “ - = 1/6
41 volt Pocket Battery - “ » Gd. each (4/6 dozen)

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars, Lane,
Richmond, Surrey.

(Managing Director :   Thos. N. Cole.)  
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Chapter Fighteen of ' Old Magic * by Bohun Lynch."

The Strange Rescue.
The men of Hamadon discover their mistake—and

the mystery of the pocket-book and Kakoglou's

death is in part explained. |

HAKEN bat. unhurt, tom Carlew

S ecrambled down the tree fo the

little pated quadrangle helow the

Looking up, he saw that Harvester
tower,

rool and was
had salely reached the lower

indeed crouching,

window. fell upon one leg. Anyone above or

helow could.see him, He looked up to the

dark windowfrom which someone hact tried

to throw him down. Nothing was te be

Seetl.
‘Hell’ he whispered as loudly as he

dared. ‘Get ont of the light." But Har-

vester did not hear him-and remained in the

same position,

Carlew looked about him. Facing him ou

the lower part of th house were a door and

windows, all dark. Then, totus surprise, he

made out behind the dree the outline of

another big coor or closed gateway in the

eall. But if. there was a door here there

must he somepathway. at feast outside the

wall upon the top of the chi, Or was1

that once there had been a road there, which

had been cnt away? He went towards it,

fumbling about its heavy timbers, trying-to

find a latch, or key, or bolt. He got his hand

npon a horizontal beam and pulled, A hinge

creaked loudly, and one side ot the deor,

though it caught somewhere, began to. give.

1t was not locked. Perhaps 1! he pulled

both halves ‘together they would open, He

tueced again, at the same ime glancing up

at the soof where Harvester was. Tf only

the Littheman would be quiet inthe darkness,

he would be safe. Carlew called to him

again, and the door suddenly: gaye; with

screaming hinges and a loose bolt that,

though not dropped, came m contact wilh

the paving-stones, and fattled on them.

Perhaps there might be some means by

which Harvester.could descend, There was

no harm im looking.

Andthen, just as he was stepping through

the open hall of the door, there was ‘a scurry

of feet and an arm shot out and seized him.

Carlew broke away, but in doing so flung

himself against the door, pushing it to apain.

Two dimforms were upon him,

aside and strack out left -and right. The

left Janded hard upon Someone's face, the

right Was caught in a vicious erip. He hit

out again, trying to break away’, But this

time the blow landed harmlessly upon the

fellow’s shoulder. Then arms were around

him and he felt his balance going, He hit

out wildly, Kicked, and tore at the fellow

who gradually lifted him off his: teet, The

man he had struck, squeezed round between

him and the door and he felt hard hands

upon his face and neck. By. a great effort

he got one foot down upon the ground again

and, freeing his arm, he drove his elbow back-

wards with all his strength, There was-an

 

oid afiee ie a purehr romantle salteatare of the Fiore,

an te inbended ee bs eee rennin for amy peau

eg that the light from the |

He stepped
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answering grunt, but the man in front |

tightened his grip about him ancl

with his head under Carlew's chin

forced him back and back. Carlew |

hung limp for a moment, hoping to |

deceive the man into relaxing his

hold. but he was lifted clean off the

ground and flung down, with the two

men on. top of him,
Half dazed, he was aware now ofa |

bright light im the enclosed space:

other figures had come upon the scene

and. as he joked wp over the shoulder

of the man who knelt tpon hts chest,

he had a clear vision, for the first time,

of the above which Harvester

was crouching. Fer a moment, -as

in ao dream, there seemed to him

nothing remarkable in what he saw.

Full realization came a moment Iater.

For there, roughly carved upon the

stones, worn and battered, but in

the strong lamplight thrown from

below, unmistakable, was a4 huge

presentment of the, image—the doll of

Holland Town, of the Hamdenite chapel,

of the pocket-book.
There was much excited (alk, above which

the hard and menacing tones-of the woman,

who had opened the door on -thetr arrrval, |
were chistinet.
“The others up on the roof,’ Carlew

heard her say. ‘ Bring him down, Simon,
and send them both over together.

-

Acct-

dents will happen to people who go prying

inta what doesn't-concern them. That's the

best way—over, the cliff, Who's te say?”

She came forward to where the two men
still held Carlew down.

"As if we didn't know!’ and her harsh

woice was deep with imtense rage. “You

have ruined Hamadon to buy the Jand ‘at

your own price, But that you never will :

neither you. nor your cursed companies.’

Evenin that moment, hurt, with the wind

knocked out of ‘him, frightened and- 1m

despair, Tom.Carlew. took comfort from the

woman's words or rather fromthe. way in

which they were uttered. Her fury was

evident, but something im. her, tone, in her

glance, perhaps, as the lamplight threw

shadows upwards upon her scowling face,
told him that it was the fury of impotence,

They were beaten and they knew it. They
might murder them, but Hamadon was

| broken. cu.
There came-a singular interruption.. From

where he lay Carlew had gazed, nowat the

image on the -wall, now at the woman's face.

bending to his. Momentarily—in his own

extremity—he had forgotten Harvester,

Nowhe sawthat the little man had crept to

the very edge of the lower roof and was in

the full light of the window opposite,

Acute danger has unexpected effects.

Harvester shoutéd down in a voice of

wall

a
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Carlew found himselfleaning against’ the great door, while
his Inte antagonist muttered uncouth apologies.

the smallest sense-of his own predicament
or Carlew's.

‘Stop that talk, you damned thieves!
Hi—Carlew | There's an old corpse in his

night attire in this room who's Just thrown
a fit, and he's got my pocket-book. Do vou
hear ?—my old moroceo pocket-book with
the funny pictures. He's-stolen it or one of
these johnnies here. Tf I could only” get
acress! Carlew! Send ‘samcone up with a

lacdder.-
Tom Carlew never learned how much of

this. was pure aching on Harvester's part,
how much. simpk: mmopucence. The effect

at the moment wis portentous. Abrapt

silence fell upon the knot of people im the
little quadrangle, broken at last by the man
called Simon.

‘“Carlew,' he exclaimed, ‘ Carlew | But—
what
He snatched the lamp from the: woman's

hand and looked down -wito (Cartlew's: face.
Thentegave a violent kick to-thedellow who

leant. upon his chest.
‘You foot, Dick! You got. the wrong

men. And then gagged them. so-that they
couldn't say who they were. What's that? *

Harvester was speaking again.

‘Someone had better go up to that room,
That old josser's pretty bed, and_someone
send down my note-book.”

“Mabel was with him,’ said the woman,
‘Come, Simon, will that doctor never get

here?"
Carlew. found himself leaning against the

great door, while his late antagonistpropped

him up, muttering uncouth apologies. .An-

other man had already brought 8 ladder anc
set it against the lower part of the house,

from which Harvester was slowly descending.

Then a motor-horn sounded from. the

open yard,
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masterful anger, quite unpretended, without (Cominued en page 47.)
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Your H.T. Accumulator

ONCE again Oldham scores. This time
with the wonderful new HT. Charger

shown above—the last word in radio
equipment.
Every owner of an H.T. Accumulator
needs this Oldham Charger, for although
it attaches neatly to the side ofthe Oldham
Accumulator it can be used with any
other make of H.T. Accumulator.

Compact, Robust
Housed in a handsome metal case the
Oldham H.T. Charger is a

AT HOME
Simple
To use it is simplicity itself. Merely dis-
connect the H.T. Accumulator from the
Receiving Set. Plug in the two wander
plugs to the H.T. Accumulator terminals,
connect toany lightsocket—then switchon.

It is safe—a safety fuse protects it from
overload. Will last for years without
attention. Works silently.

You can keep your H.T. in
beautiful electrical instru- ' 2 Medets for A.C, or D.C. Mains perfect condition’with an oc-
ment. Ithasnomovingparts A¢, CHARGER eS| casional recharge—the cost
to wear out—no valves to re- is infinitesmal. By recharg-
new. The rectifying element Dp¢, CHARGER 40|= ing occasionally during the
im the A.C. Model is made
by Westinghouse.

OLYMPIA

STANDS :

125 & 126:

dicsrporcting HArginghause Metal
fiectiber under Licence,

OLDHAI

night and following day, you
are never without your-Set,

ee

=

H.T. CHARGER
Oldham ff Son, ted. Denten, Manchester,

Telephone: Denton 301 (4 lines).
Londen Office: 40, Wichlew Street, Kings Cross, WiC

Telephone: Terminus 4440 (2 lines}

Glagews 75, Robertson Street, C2. Telephone: Central 4015.
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| CONNECT UP
 
 

aN |
SWITCH ON    
—that’s all there

is to do.    
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(Continnedfrom page 545.)

Carlew staggered to. the toot of. the ladder

as Harvester reached the ground. |
; Here's kKooke witli that cotter, le Bait,

and they only got to hear of it again through
Torch, who belongs to this place in a way,
and whose wile told him about seeing: rt-on

the screen. There's been a systematic but

“Tt's modern, scientific magic that has

destroyed Hamadon,’ said Harvester. ‘I
know that Brontwith and Pembton won't be

put aside fromtheir project, And they say
? ‘but he'd have been too late. It was just very secret search for that bake pong on for that all the sloping ficlds to the south and

cour infernal cheek saved us, and that fellow )-a generation or more. Its a wonder it

|

west of this have been washed clean of every-
FALE. i - i : = ‘ a at ee : ; : . Eo : 3!

i Thank yeu.’ didn't ‘come to. light before. ‘Yes, Mar-

|

thing. it’s utternin. Hullo—what now?’
hearing navy name,
‘Not at- all,’

his tie straight.
The three men, Carlew, Rooke, and: Har-

vester, sat in. the big ancient kitchen. of

Hamadon, which opened on to the court-

vard opposite the tower. A small wood fire|

bumed on the open hearth, and they had

just finished a simple meal,

Rooke raised his glass of cider.

‘Here's health to old Hamadon,’ he said,

‘though it's not
much good, for he —————————

said ~-Harvester, and pulled

 
Seietsine MUSIC OF TI

vester, £ know you bonght it for Kakoglou
and it, was stolen from Carlew tore. or less
by violence, But there was some excuse. '
“You said just now,’ Carlew remarked,

‘that he didn’t murder Kakoglou, and then

you began to qualify that.’
“LT told. you long ago,:my dear Tom, at the
bepinning of this. business that I was sirt
there was a story, and that mit fear played
@ large part. I won't go into it at length  

Voices. came to them from the courtyard,
and looking cul they saw that a rough

looking fellow, whose clothes showed that
he had been caught in the storm, had just
come in and was speaking to Simon and the
woman, Instinct told Carlew and Har-
vester it was the man who had been with
the half-wit lad. Rooke got up.
T must see what it ie,"hesaid. *Oh, Har-

vester, you may as well have this for the
moment. There's a
tradition that the 

 

book contams some
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ill-feeling !' i
- i London and Dave
The other two re- ae

SHUciny’, Sept. 2

  

DaventryExperimental |atry {
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Cher Stations.
a sone sheets have

= been torn out and

 

   
    

  
“ ch hat | Tost, and its evident-

eee ; 28 h og | 3.90, Band and two singers, 3.30. An Orchestral Concert. 94. Cardiff. National Or- ly useless.

efthPeatuee } §.4§. Bach Church (Cantata,| 9.0, Ballad Concert. l chestra of Wales. aed acs cal Shae
during the hour or jj “Lichter Gott, wann i ‘ oes oe
two that had elapsed | werd'ich sterben ?’ old note-book from
since Rooke returned 9.5. Wireless String Orches- his pocket,
with the doctor from ee 7 he “ Harvester sat. for

Barnstaple. Monasy, St ee a moment, perfectly |
‘But how did vou 6.45. Kresler’s Violin Musc, 6.30. Light Orchestral Gon- 2.0. Glassow. Laight Or- still, turning the old oa    

   

   
  
   

 

chestral (Concert.faved Win, Primrose. ere,

rene 7-45.Belfast.SutlivanProg,(And af same time theruplest week.) | 735 and 9.0.* Maritann.” note-book over andcome to get here from  

 
  

 
 

  

ea he : i ta eer re ad over tn his hands,
teee foethe. Hoctday,Sept 2s. Carlew paid him
; : for R ke 7.45. Military Band Gonmcert.| #.0. Madrigals and Harpsi- }7.45. Manchester. Leeds Civic no attention |first time, for Rooke 9.50 Harold Williams and | chorel. Week Concert. The ame oe lik |
had ignored the Maurice Cole: vocal sae go. Orchestral Concert. : pa pe a 7
question, _ pianorecital. aNealk ue ; : ee > at Lp tea eee tooke and lus ok

Now he looked at Wednesday, Sept. 26. | magic, he said. |
his friend, fixed his S.oend g/so. ‘Marita.’ 3.0. Cry of Birmingham 40. Manchester. Irwell Springs Buried ‘secret, Im-peeria oe aa | | : Polize Band, ‘ Band. deed! But there is

drummed his fingers chahngs aro something we don't .
on the table, Thursday, Sept. 27 TF | —e « ee. sa understand. Rooke q‘TL tell you all oe SP 2. ! scemsextraordinarily
cheut Gf later”. he 745. Liza Lehmann Pro-| 3.0. Summer Symphony| 4.0. Cardiff. National Or- at home here, fetch- 3

, tomy. * Not gramme : [he Golden | (Concert. chestra of Wales. | ine doctors, and |said, slowly. sO Threshold.” 8.0. Promenade Concert. 745. Glasgow. “The March | oi canow. I got talking | of the Scasons ' (Orchestral ordering these men

to the man Simon, |}_ nee ee St —_|___Programme,) 8 || about just as though
and we cameon here, |} Friday, t 28. | the place belonged to
I saw Hamadon, who Eo. Promenade Concert | 3.0. Organ Recital, 3.5. Glasgow. Music Set to him. He's got some- -f
as you know, is a (Symphony No. 6: | 7.30. and §.27. * Aida,” Shakespeare's Plays, thing up his sleeve."
very old man,and-T ffBeethoven)Pe et a ee Cail Harvester got out
went off {6 fetch Saturday, Sept. 29. | his letter-case. »
Warde. They've 7.45. Popular Concert—Band | 4.30. Orchestral Concert. 3-45. Manchester, Old Mas- || “T've had these in
never had a dew bor iT sods aepeod2 | 9.0. Military Bone (lon-cert. bers (Orchestral Progr arn}, Ww ¥ pocket all the tine ;

the place these hun- Fin. 0. NA Menten | | and this is the first
dred years, if ever. Around, D3.0, OBE. | || chance I've had of

And ‘I ‘thedght it t= : = eediitieens || showing themtoyou." 

 

better to go. myself

so. as to make the situation quite clear.

I knew Wardé before: he set a broken

atm for me once. He's a good man, but
Hamadon's past him, I'm afraid.’

Of course, you know,’ put in Harvester,
‘I sympathize to some extent—fne old
fellow, head of the oldest family in England,
and all that, and I hate to think of all the

anxiety and trouble he's had because of the
syndicate, and I'm horribly ashamed of
having been Kakoglou’s secretary, and 50.
forth, but-——
“He didn’t kill Kakoelou, if that's what

you mean. At least——
*T was thinking of my pocket-book,’ said

Harvester.
The pocket-book used to belong to the

Hamadons. Tt got stolen or lost long ago,

 

now, but, take it from me, that the old magic
—the strange powers that a few possessed in
ancient times when the world was younger—
the long-lost miracles, these were the real
wonders, for they have never been explained.
You may talk of personality, or just of plain
character, but it doesn’t tell you a preat
deal, whereas the daily in¢reasing marvels
of electricity, of radio-activity, are exact and
defined, Well, Kakogiou, wnder all his
bounce and greed, was a coward, -and his
conscience—such as it was—pleaded guilty,
And when. he went to the quarry that
evening he saw someone—it wasn't the old
man—probably the lad, who put utter
terror into him, so that he ran wildly away,
not looking where he went, and fell. over the
quarry, Old magic you sre.’  

and-he tookout the
loose sheets that he had- found inthe other
volume." ‘Here,’ che'said, ‘1s°a long list of
names with dates which mean nothme to me,
and here—this rather odd,’ and he handed
over the half-sheet, covered with drawings,
and having empty spaces where other draw-
megs hacbeen cut out. They put the old note-
book on the table between them, Presently
theycame to a prece of loose binding string
which sagged out between the pages;

‘That's where this list. of names goes,’
said Carlew,* and—look—they're numbered,”|

‘ And here,’ said Harvester, “ts where the
half-sheet went. Do you see, it was pasted.
on at one time and there’s the corresponding |
mark at the bottom of the page.’

For Chapter Nineteen see next week's issue, in
which the mystery of the nole-book is explained,
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Evening Service

from
Bradford Cathedral Military Band  

 

10.20a.m. (Doeentry onfy) Tom S1enwan, Grees-

WOH: WEATHER Fomecast

3.30) A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Karaiys HIniiarn: (Soprans)

Harry EBreepie (Buss)
The Wmecess Minrary Bayo

Conducted be A, Warttomw ( DoxssxeLe

Cryerto TAnete eee eee eae PoSeTet

Eatenys Fircnmanas

Rose ‘softly blooming ..... pheee
Non so pig (I know no more,from* Figaro fi

Mocurt

4 OZART'S air ia sung by the page Cher-
“ hind; who, though he is in love with. the
Countess; is flirting” with hor mid, He
atetla fram her a vibbon that belongs to the

Countess, and placates the mand by giving
hera song ho hes written about her mistress.

Baro

‘Dinatic Scene from * The Hugue tota *

“The Benediction of the Daggers”, .dfeyeroecar

Hanky BRixoLe

Dep River accesses ee ee ee,en
Bombre Woodas..... eeeeeeee

ULLY. (1633-1657) wos a- poor Italian

Youth who whe taken to Lrance when
quite young. He began hia working lifo aa
@ kitchen senthion, and wae lucky enough bo
gain the favour of the young King, Louis
AV. wha made him leader: of hia band,

Bomg as clever o courtier aa ho becamoo

composer, he found out thatthe Frenchliked
Ballets and eracefol Operas, and pleased

them by writing plenty of those, himself
acting and dancing in some of them,
Semis woods (Bow Epis) domes fromthe

tragedy Amadis, one of Lully's late worka.

Basb

Buite, “ Toyland" ...0.... Zhentora Holland
{a} Toyland ; (b) Starland; (¢) On Tip-tos ;
fd) Mmas Jovy

Eatarys Aimiuarn

Botierily Winga.....s wo Afontague Phillipe
AProyerto our Lady sesceeaes Donald Ford

Awake; beloved .i..0.s.es55. Clork Bawards

Bann

Belaction from." Famet" osaae.. ee Gounod

Hanky Bamore

Garment-antique and misty! ("La Boheme")
Picco

EPPA asa gti e men eiesee Ea eas Beethoven

N the jast Act of Puccini's Opera, Mimi lies
dying in the garret where hive the Bohe-

mitans. She nerds food and medicine, and Calline,

one of the band, dotermines to sell hia overcost

to fot tham,» In this air be bids the old garment
a gol farowell,

HE Song of Peniience tis a heartfelt ory for
pity upon the sinner who hes offended

acamet God's law.’ Thon comes « mood of cof
fort as-the penitent, remembering God's promista
of morey, feels bis heart lighten, ond believes
that ho may yet redeem himself and win again
God's favour,

Baxso

Intermezzo * Portia’. and. Dote's March from

**T ther Mercharit of Wong ocwi vaen an OtOeee

6.15. The Chief Rabbi, The Very Rev. Dr. J.-H.
Hearse: ©The Day of. Atonement—Its Meaning
ital Mires *
HE Day of Atonement, which falls tomorrow,

is the moehsolerimnday in the Jewiah Calen-
dar. On thia dey the daw withdraws from: the

mol-and tol of daiky life: ond, freed. from. the
strese of worldly cores, devotes himself to a
retrospect of his life in the past year, to self-

 

exaroination which leads him net only to an}
achnowledpment of his avrongdoing,. but. to

Tepentanes anil bo a dese bo return to the path vet

rightecusrwas. The Day iz Spesiit if fivetinige ari

prayer: fasting, which brings home to the Jews

the weakness of the flesh, and with tt a:comtrition
of spirit and o realization of man's dependence
on Divine belp, and prayer, -for forgiveness of
past ites, “reel for the strength anal Tivine bash |

to return toa nobler lite, and to an" at-one-mont |

with God arc with one’s fellow-mian,

liabhi Herts, who broadcasts on thie peesion,

icone of the beat lnoawn Jews in the whole- af
thit cosmopolitan trace, Lorn in Qzecho-Slovakia,
he wont aso child ta Now York, worked im Soath
Afwien fram IS806 to 1901, seturned:- to New York

 

 

 

   
THE CHIEF RABBI—DR. HERTZ,

who will this afternoon explam the meaning of the Day
of Atonement, tomorrow's solemn day of prayer and

fasting for the Jewish Church.

  

in 1912, and miceeadled Dr. Adler as Chief Rabbi
of the United Hebrew Congregations of the
British Empire in 1013,

| §.35 Sonos oF Ten Buowe—XI

A Bong of Doomne Tyrants
Tentah xiv, vv. 3-20, 24-27

5.45 Bach Church Cantata GNo. §)
Reélayed from, Bt, Ann'a Church, Manthester

Soo. from:anehesier

“LitnstTen Gort, WANS WKEAD ICSTeRBeN 7."

(When will God reeall my spirit 1)

GLAGYS BWEENEY (Soprang)
Comsranor Paneer (Contralio)

Witrnth Hopson (Tenar)

ReaiaLy Warrenean. (ase)
Tae Bt. ARSN'S CnvecH (aom

THe AUGMERTED NoOarTnren VWinniess

DachRsTHA

Coniducte] by Tl H. Momsen

GEORGE PRITCHARD nt the Urgan

(For the words of the Cantata sce pore od)

Next weck's Cantata ta No. LLt: *Ach leben

Christen, seid ‘getroat' (° Ye Christian people,

weep no more ')  

  
8,0 A Religions Service

From Bradford Cathedral

SB. from Leeda

Hymn, ‘Soviour, again to Thy dear nome*
(C.H., Nov 23, A, and M:, No. 31)

Confession
Abaalution
Lord's Prayer
Pealm 23

Lesson
Anthom,' 0 fora closer walk with God"
Prayers
Bannn, ‘Jean, Lover of my soul’ (CH, Na.

440, A. and: ML, Wo. bad}.

Addrees by the Rev. Canon Cacm W.
Witson, ALA.

Hymn, ~The Radiant Morn. hath paaand

away (C.Ho Na. ol, A. aml B., Na. PY)
Blessing

WTANDING on the site of an okl Saxon
church, Bradiand @Cathedttal ja ieelf one

of the mca historedolesinstical buildings

inthe: Worth. Tt dates from 153 falthough
the tower wae pot ached until half a contury
laher}, md, at the Parish Church, wert

through inany vicissitudes, including a tom-

porary transition to «a fortresa during tho

Ciel War Ik besaane a Cathedral when the

diocese of Bradford was formed in 1/6.
Canen Wilson will be reneombered by THM

listenne the Viewr of Syenses, where
hoe arranged many broagdeiet seryioes.. He
Benow Archdeacon an Viear of Bradford,

8.45 Tee Werk'’s Goon Cause:

An Appeal on. behalf of Charing OroHos:
ital, by Mr. Gronean Very, JF. Chair-

mun of the Hospital,

ITUATE I) in tha heart of the West-end,

Chianne (rosa Hoapitead. has become the
sochdent hospital of London, and thoussinda

of sorts who have been injured in the
streets are brought to it every year, whilst

there are S01) beda for kn-Patients: Tho

Hospital ts at prekent trying to raise money
to bin an adjoring Hospital tin provile

ALRLOG far expPANSION ane ete ebay Tid tts wirk,

and towarda the £100,(0s) required, £54OO

haa already: been rece ived,

Contributiona should be sent to the sy\per-
intendont, Mr. Philip Inman, Charing Oross
Flospital, W.C.2.

£50 Wrearten Fonrcast, GEvEnan News
Bonaieris ; Lecal Announcements ; UDarentry

only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A CONCERT
Kerrt FALENER (Baritone)

THe WiIteless Sraima OnonesTira
Conducted by Brannon Ronmsos

ORCHESTRA
Concerto Gromo No. 20 in’ wea eevee Handel

Largo; allegro; larghetto; aliegro; menuct; gigue
Elegy (Op. O8) cer eiee cere rene ees Elgar
Sorenada Mo, 410 Lee dteits diary ota ec Gee

l, Marcia; 2. Menietto; 3. Boncdo

Beith FALENER with Orchestra
Verdi Prati fareen Fiek ode Haniel

THA PIRFOOR hs oil vee ee eaeGeen We ihiaane

ORCRESTHA

Age a DRE Scie eas ks
Anita's Bane fio etias ed Peer Gynt L Girt

The First Mootifig.......0.: «1 Op. sa| re
Norwegian Melodyss..:i-6:.2+ >

herrea FaLvENEe with Planoforte
Blow, blow, thon Wintor-Wind .....2 Searennt
And yet Llove her till I die ..... 5. .. Parry
Old Clothes and fine Clothes... ... Mahi Sie

ORCHESTRA
An Enghah Suite ......0.0% fevkaae Parry

10,30 Epilogue
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Saerreinen 2h. LOR.

SUN
(i. Ma. 610 KC.)

TEAREWIESIONS OM Ter LOXTOx ETOESCRPT WHERE OTHERWIEE STATED,

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
{From iriver)

DiasgnanM Sropio ADGMENTED
OncHeerrs

(Leader, Frask Carey)

Conducted by Joserx Lewis

Overture in D Minor ....AHendel, arr, Elgar

THeese Awnnosx (Soprano) and Orchestra

Air, * Tl eat dows, il eat bon’ (He is kind, be is

good, from * Herodias *).....++++++. Muaseonet

THE

OncHesTRA

Shepherd Fennel’s Dance....... Balfour Gardiner

FALFOUR G ARDINER'S pies (decdiésated bo

j Sir Henry Wood) was suggested by a

acone in Thomas Hardy's Weasex Tales, which ts

thus deseribedl :—

“The shrill tweedlo-deo of the boy fiddlor has

begun, accompanied by 6 booming ground-bass

from Elijah New, the pariah

dlerk, whe bad thoughtfully

broveht with him hie iavour-

ibe musical instrument, the
aorpent .. .the dance whist

ed on with ounnilative fury,
the performers moving 11
thoir- pillanet-ltke courses,
direvt: and retrogade, from
spepes fo periges, tll the
band of the well-kichked

elack at the bottem of the

room hack travelled- over the

eirounference of am bour.

Noses STanier(Violin)

Ave Mari
Schouten, arr, Witheing

Capsy Dance, No. 1. .Nachez

£5 OscHestaa

Bymphony, ho, 6, in Be Fig

Sohmbort will

Allegro; Antanio con

WYAS?

tHE fact that before Schubert waa twenty
he had written fier Byrophoonies ia only

one of the many astonishing things about the
Composer omit tnt work. Another w that when

hia Fifth Symphoiy wee performed at ono of the

Crystal Folace Saturday Concerta in 1873, the

eareful historian, Sir Goorge Grove, who anno

tated it, could ey, * Tt has probably never been
played in qarblic til ‘thin cay '—fifty-sevenyears
aficr it whe compoged! [tin one of the happiest of
all its Composer's works, and probably many of
those: who enjoy,.thia richly besotiful extract
from it today will be glad to play it im plano duct
form, for it poms oxcitdinghy well in that arrange-

mont.

ASTROS

The White Bose ..ccseseietecee, Perey Pitt
A Riequret .. MH oodforde-F'encdton
Lifo ‘and Death ......,.+-++Colersdige-Dogfor
Ronee Sra SLEY

Chaconne ih Go Minor sees cc ee een eee ves FUR

&47) Ononestoa

Buito of Three Dantes from “Tho Tempest ;
Misi: -+ Subir

MEOUGH the mume for Shaksepearo’s T'ompeat
waa written in Sullivan's student days,

ft wes only in 1903, after his death, that it was
heard in connection with performances of the
play, at the Court Theatre.

These charming dances show Sullivan im his
happiest vein, A dainty pastoral file the Dance
esfor instance, is the kind of light musio
that sounds eo oasy to make, but that very few
Firitizh Composers in Bullivan’s day could pro-
dice.

RAINO TIMES min
 

DAY, SEPTEMBER 23
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

§.35-5.45

8.0 

RISPAH GOODACRE,
who sings in the Ballad Concert that

be broadcast from Birmingham
tonight.

moto; Menuetto; Allerro uu

10,30 

 

5.0

Recital

by
Mannheimer  

5.0 A Privoronte Arca.

hy

FRANK MANNAEIMER

Toe Sonatas, 2 Major and © Miner...

Two Album Blatter—F Shorp Minor
andMiner vies alee caePS

Intermezzo,Aimor

Homage to Ramen... 06s ree eeeey

Perea as Solara | (from * Le “Torts
Forlane Sate baa he (Coomera th
Pema. Gc aiibeh ais Have!

, Searls

Boxas OF ThE BInLe

(See Leonean)

A Religions Service

(See Lornwton)

TRE Wire's loop CAUSE

(Prom Jierin) ;

An Appeal on behalf of the
OWCA, Bicetel Snow Bi,

Birmingham, by Mira, Wi.-
LAM Capatry

£50 Waren Forecasr,
GrkeraL News Ponies

9.0 A Ballad Concert
iPro ftenegkan)

Tar Dinaironad Sronio
Cronus

Conducted by Jeskra Lew

The sca hath tte pearls
Pind

David of the White Pook
Wefsh Ar, arr. rane

Langh ot loving if you. will

Perey Patt

Bieran
trols}

A Night Teb-ll- ooagbborcigh
Go not, happy day , Frank Hridge
Bormow To one Craxton
Tt: know where Tn pon arr. Eugher
ER le sie re hn das ots Bininel

CoonackE (Con-

Faeeaian— Wiresren~ (Piotiotorte: }

Ballad in -G Min fai ee es hopin i

$32 Warten Gisdse (Tenor)

The ‘Tromperter
Were you therot...Megro Spiritual, ore. Dhurleigh
The Holy Child Hasthepes Itartin

CmOoRtS
En Silent Wight .323 ii deus veees Brahim
© bush thee, my baby . eel
YoBank: and Brace ....Soe Air, arr. MeNaight

Beran boonack®

The Siler Night

ottfooted Rawr

Pan and the Fairies
Morning Hy....

ee eyPOT
» Bigpurd Lie

Neundin
ton hone

10.5 Fenewax Wreesten

Preste from the Dtalion Canoenria

! beck, oer. Hilo
Gong of Love (Chant dAmour} Op. 26, No. 3)

Storniosks
TE were a bird

Wattrn CiranE

I hear a throesat eve

Jane (heat vae eee e beet Lert
Columbine’s Gardeg ) 2.5 ¢ecce een eee ee Sealy

Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued of page 6D.)

 
Pon hia form of deseniphive music,

 

This Week’s Bach
Cantata.

Church Cantata No. 8.

* Liehster Gott, warnwerdl-ich sterben P*
(* When will God recall my gpirit }")

CURING the great Hach revival in whieh
D Mendelsohn was-so largely instrumental in

the firat half of last centary, a worthy share
in the good work: woe enthusiastically ‘corred ‘out
by Beholblo, founder and: firat conductor of the
Cinlionversin of Fronkfurt. ~He performed the
Taha Soe, pre of the Jf nearer Maes, uric

many of the amallor choral works, including this
Contaba,

Tt begine with an orchestral inireduction in

which two of- Bach's favourite orchestral omtifs

nv used together, One, chiefly in the lower parts,
suggests the poaling of funeral belle: the thoupht of
death, in the text, wae offen enough to net Gach off

But something
oF gliness, of freshness ont youth, nm be hoard

too, along with the solemn tones, The chordie i
practically gimotet in form; The voce melody iva
12-8 version of the same bytune which i the
chorale at the end of the caniath,

"The toxt is reprinted from the Novello Edition
by courtesy of More. Novello and Oo,, Did,

1.—thers,

When will God recall my spirit t
Lives of rien nun awifth by;
AY who Adam’s-frame inherit,
One among his-heire am 1.

Know that this befalls the race,
They for bot ao Tite apace,

Dwell on carth in want and mourning,
Boon bo aicth thomsches cebirning.

Tl.—Arw (Tenor)

And-why art thon, mv soul, so fearful,
Kixpocting life's last hour te sound t
My frame ia daily carthward making
Repose which thonsands more hayes found,

Il1.—Rocitatira (Alto)
Withm my heart T bear
Fear, sorrow, tare,

Where willy body rest be finding }
Aad-who AnBonnseg sonal it
The awweght of life's transpressiona roll,
Their grievous yoko unbinding 7
Poseessions hawe 1 meorme,

And for thodée whoin LD love. Iyponder,

And ask, when I-am pone,
Where they shall wander,

LV—Aria (fase)

Yet silence, for thoughtless ond vain ia my
Borrow,

Ho calls mo, my Saviour, and who would not got

Noughtwauld T receive,
Wichetihis world can give,

Appar, thes, (} blessed ariel hite-piving LoITow,

In glory tmelouded my Lord I would know,

V.—Fecitative (Seprang)

Wiinte’or Thawe, 0 world then take thon !
My very fesh and bones thine own now minke
thou;

Take poverty among the rest
Enough that out of Ged's unbounded store
The highest pood on moeowill por:

Enongh that I with heavenly wealth om bloat,
Of mine wihet pitt is there to cherish,
Except the truth that God t= trie >
Bot that ia ore morning trim,
And cannot perch,

Vi.—Churale,
Thtas that life and death ordiimest,
Mike it mine in peace to-die ;
Let me yield the son! “Pow tant

With o courage calm and high.

Grant that Tan honoured grmivo,
With the holy dead may have,
Karthly griet and ta: corsnking,
Nevermore to shame awakin, 
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That lowest note was lost with
the wireless set you had before.
And several notes above it, too!

They simply didn’t arrive! Now,

with the Rolls-Caydon 4-Valve
Popular Portable, you can hear
them full- throated and. true,
The voice of the dowble-bass as

clearly as the violin’s,

 
ROLLS = CA TDON

S-VALVE POPULAR 22
Foreign stanois guaranteed GNS.

: This model is fitted with a
CELESTION LOUD SPEAKER

and cach set is puarantecd for two years!

ROLLS:
CAYDON

OTHER ROLLS-CAYDON MODELS

PHANTOM *5’(longrange despatchcase) 35GNS!

Miniature Despatch Case30 ons.& 33 ons.
SCREENED GRID *5’ (mon transportable) SOGNS.

ROLLS-CAYDON SALES Co., ROCHESTER
ROW, §.W. (VICTORIA 6896).

RADIO EXHIBITION,
STAND Nes. 104 and 39
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (September 23)
 

 

5WA CARDIFF. a50ke.

3.30. SB. from London

9-45-6.15 app. 3.8. from Manchester

6.50 A Weligious Service

Reloyed irom Cathedral Road Presbyterian
Chore

Ondar of Servier for Harvest Featival

Inirott, Church Hymnary Noy tld ......eiey

Invocition, followed by Lord's. Preyer

Hymn Mo, 21, ° Preiss, oxy ecol *

Reading
Hymn No, 619, ‘ Come, yo thankful pooplo, come*
Pryor

Anthem, “Rejoice inthe Lord" sa... Perot

Hyrrin No, 618,.° We phongh the fields“

Sermon: The Hey, W. D. Davies, M.A., B.D.
(Oscon)

Hynim No, 2b,
Beneahietion

Veaper No. T27 ..e oes. cavenvael, Ady Dhol

* Now thank wa all our God"

$8.0 3.8. from Leeda (See London)

845 THE WEER4 Goon CASEt

Appeal on beshalt ef the Churea Ariny Training |

Hostel for Welsh Girls going Abrond

£50 Wrateer Forecast, News; Loeal’ An

DOINeeTents

9.5 Harvest Time
ACTOSOster oie WV ais

Leader, Annmer Voorsancee

Conducted by Wanwrk BRAITHWAITE

Crboriure. "Mature snes bee dase ae eee es Stora

YORAK ones wrote threo Moyemonte which
ho designed for a-Aymphony. Tater, tie

gee them a theme Overturcs, entitled re-
epectively Nature, Carnival and thhello,

Nalure opens with an introduction, and then
the firat main theme is heard on the Clarmets,
beginning with a repeated motif of two notes.
This subject ie found again prominently in the
Othello. Overture, ond momentarily in Carnieal,
Two or three other tunes appear, nearly all in

the original key, before, the dance-hke second

main (une appears in oa fresh key on the Strings,
with a continuation, more serious in style, played
by Violins in orheaes, foceniperied by Trombone

chords,

 

The lust piece of material ia one that the com
Poser uses wo good deal curing the piece—a Woods
wil phrase that trips lighth; down tha ayia,

All the tinin ideas ire worked inp in the ears

of tha Uveoriure, mel jist when wo LEO. comune

to a peaceful ending, there is a very loud out-
burst, The qitet Trea at quaikly Feet, are

the work thes away with a reminiscence of ite

first melody,

Coxstasce Wiis (Contralto) and Orchestra
Farewell forest (* Joan of Aro "} Tehaihoosrkey

ORCHESTRA

Bute, “Harvest Time! .i....ees es Erie Coates
Harvest Home (from * The Months * Fra Cawem
Harvie Dinilee eee ee CPTI

CoxXSTANCE WOILLIS

Groen: Cornfield 25... 2065 605 Son, ieee

L will go with my Father a ploughing eer rey

OnceTas

Suite, © Woodland Pieturca *
Autumn Revetidg Ciiece sae sews cee

eees
Pebitio

CONSTANCE WoL

ATAGANE So ea de eae We acer alae Cronyotom
Crown.of the Year ....0.7..:. £astheps Marin

ORCHRETRA .

Overture, "In Automn soeg

RIEG*S Overture In Auton, we may take
it, 18 on impression of -acenea and. moods at

the fall of the year in -Norway, Grieg’s natire

country. The music te richly coloured, and ite
rhythms are often exhilaratmyg.

There ia on Introduction {alowish) im which
Strings and Wind ¢all to each other, the melody
having a charactoriatically Gringian alHp. Thie
leada wb A qe aye? coated portsCy Stringga anal

Wind haviings dosen hera | oll Lubeeit MuTor Tvs it,

that brings us to a atill mors furions pace and to
the first main OTE, with tha insistent prancing

rhythm.
A quiet bit leads to the second main. tune,

which Clarinets and Horne ahare. This ia a grace:
ful rising theme, with a cheery lilt at the end

ofit, Ao naive, folk-sonpelike ‘tune in the String,
that soon follows, ia « eort of Hubsidiary bere.

Om this material, with ThATLY dainty little

opiscdes, tha work ts built up.

10,30-10,50 The Silent Fellowsbip

 

204.) Me
Lon ko55X SWANSEA.
 

3.30 S.. from Londen
 

  

5.45-6.15 app. 8.8. from
Manchister (Sea Donon)

£0 SB. fron Leeds (ae

Lowiom)

845 SB. from London (9.0

Local Anneuntéements)

 

9.5:10.50 “S28. from Cardiff

328.1 Mm.
6BM 820 KC.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3-20 SLE. from London 545-615 di pyr. Pee from

" Manchester (Sea London)

8.0 8.8, from Leeda (See

Lomton)
Fuller Seolt al

A HISTORIC YORKSHIRE CHURCH, 6.45 &.8, from London (9.8

Bradford Cathedral, which, as Bradford Parish Church, is famous in Yorkshire Looal Announcements)
history, will be the scene of a broadcast service which will be relayed to

London and Daventry tomht. 10,30 Epilogue
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Sundays Programmes continued (September 23)

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. ‘Saxe.

3.30 5.0. froew London

5.45-6.15 app. SUR. from Manchester (See London)

8.0 §.8. from Leeds (See Landen)

6.45 Toe Waer's Goon CatseE .:

An Appeal ou belualt of the Phyrmouth aril

Devonport brancnes of the National Bocrety tor

the Prevention, of Cruclty to Children, ty te

Maronmsor PLYMOUTH (Mra. W. HL. J. PRiket)

WHE thirhy-tight yeare Phyrrcath has hod

F a branch of the National Sonaty for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, and

Devonport aimed jo0T.. These branches are

kent alive through voluntary efforts of men. arvl

’ The object is to ensure for every chill,
Womens

irrespective of stati im life, an endurable

exisbenet. :

Laat went 451 chikiren were proterted

in (ae Fivineuth Clistrict, nael i the Deron

27 wietima af neglect, ill-treatment
port ari. 4:

i

and other ‘wrongs. Theas firures onn be belt

to speak for themachyea, and ifthe ueohaless

of thin cause is to be extended locally, the

simort OF & Wier cintle Ls necessary.
sup t

r

a50 6.8, from London (9.0 Local Aone.

Baxp
Overture to * Marco Bpadia’. 1. cere vee eer

FHumoreaguits accede ete eet re eee ene es Deoral

10,40

Chom and Bako
Lead, kindly Light (A. and M., No, 266)

Anthem (Unaceompanied), “Hymn to the

Trinity We eee ecg aac eee ee Tehatkousky

At the nome of Jesus (A. ariel BM, Tee ee)

Baw

Taty Lh, Humengefiuster ’ (Whisperings. of the

PlowGre) ese eyo aes be eee eee

Czardas, ' Zoambeki ' . 0. cence ee ovees Grung’l |

Firet ‘Fear Grot— Suh ke eee iy heyy

Morming ; Death cf Ane; Anita Dance;

In the Hall of the Mountain Kine,

Crom and Basp

Oh. Love, that wilt. not let me go (New Congre-

getional Hymn Book)

Fierce raged the tempest (A. and M., tyo, 285}

Abide with me (A. and M., No. 27)

Eploang

 

 

mente)

10,30 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  foscne
 

3.30. S.B. from London

§.45-6.15 opp. 8.8. from Manchester (See London)

6.0 SB. from Erode (See London)

g.45 S48. jrom Tandon

fl wits}

if a

2Z¥ MANCHESTER.

Epilogue

330 5.8. from Daventry Erperimentct

5.0 PLawoOrorTe RecrraL

fr EB. J. Forpes

6.15 S.R, from London

5.45 iéach Church Cantata

Relayed from St. Ann's Church

Relayed to London and Daventry

* Linbater Gott, wann werd" ich sterben T '

(When will God recall my spirit T)

Cianys Swreser {Soprano}

CoxsTaxce Fevers (Contralte)

WireHenson (Tenor)

Reomany Wuorrentap (Bass)

Tue Sr. Axn’s Cacnos Crom

Tae AUGMENTED Nortaeen WIelEss

OeCHRATEA :

Condurted by T.-L Mopemow

Croecr Paircaarp at the Organ

(For the words of the Confata sco page 549.)

a0 5.5. from Leeda (See Lamton)

8.45 Tee Wee's Goon CAUSE:

An Appeal on

of the Hoepital

(Donations sbonld be sent to the Honorary

Treasurer, Manchester Ear Hospital, Groevenor

Aquare, Oxford Road, Manchester)

6.50 Wearnre Fomecast, News; Local An-

AOUNeemoOntS

9.5 Famous Hymns
Sr, Groncr’s (Bortrox) Cavece Caom

Directed by Taowas Hoorn

Accompanied by the Concerta Muarany Baxn
Conducted by Bera Saaw

Praise to the Holiest in the Height (A. and M.,

Na. 172)
Just 05 lam (A. and M., No, £55)

We plough the felds and scatter (A. and M., No.

333)

(9.0 Local Announce-

S84.6 MH.
THO tC.

5NO

behalf of the Manchester Bar

Hospital by Sir Canistornee Necpram, President 
    

ibert. Pe dtere

THE MAYORESS OF PLYMOUTH,

Mrs. W. Hu J. Priest, will make the appeal for the

local branch of the MS.PC.C. from Plymouth this
afternoon.

‘ Other Stations,

NEWCASTLE, ae
36:5. from Joni, §.452—8.5. from Manchester

ad Tamdloc}, So)—BcB from:eed fare London). Bai i—

‘he Works Good Cause > Apeesl on belinlf of tee Horth Riding

Inilrmars, Mibiirchrough, by Mise N. Stringer, Matron 4.50 :—

BB. trom London, 10.30:—Epllogne.

ae. ot.

38C GLASGOW. ab kee
$:30:—8.0. from London. §45:—8.0. from Manchester

fee London). 0:5. B. from Loods feee Lamia). Be s—
= Bofmom Aberdeen, 250 :--Weather Porceas), ewe. 25 2—
An Grehéstek Combert. The Station Orchestra: Overture
“Prometheus” (lethoven', May: Make {Violoncello} an
Crechesire 2 Caecerto in (Hesin. Doogtiy Dodeay (Gonkralte)
and Grchetta > ‘Thiree Fisk Fhetares (Rigar). “Orehretta : Suite

ite Tidbet (tinek-Mote): Ming Bvkles: Arion (lach-Pimgoo|
HeedFol: Taine (err. Uraingert; |Guitare fosmoreki},
fRunthyioey: There's & bower of Tones (Stanford): «pra
Wrok (Harty); Foithial Johanie (ort. Taylor-EHarcis) ; Love's

a Bobs (Parr) Oreliestm + Batiel; -"Coppaia’ [Delibes),

10.38;—Eplicgec.

io Mf.2BD ABERDEEN. wom.
$30:--8:B, from Bondon. S46-—-20R. from Manchester

{ace London), 6.0i—8,B. from Deeds [att Lonmin), fae=

SR from Glasyow. 8502-80. from Londen, MO

Epllogue,

2BE BELFAST. eats
430:—5.5. from London §45:—5.0. from. Meorkester

 

 

 

The
Fs =

Daily Menu
is the housewiles Daily Problem, The

arranging of each day's meals—with due

consideration for the likes and dislikes of
each member of the family—is no easy task,
unteds, of course, she has experienced the

variety and freshness that can be brought
to every meal by using one or other of

Chivers’ Pure Foods

Everybody
Will Enjoy

  

or

preantost

Chivers
OldeEncglish
Marmalade

" The Arisfodsr
OFfie

, Brealtlasr

 

orances ‘and refined sugar only,
blended as to preserve

For Lunch

Jellies
Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices

wanety of delighttul dishes with the mimmum

effort. A cous mould or a more

can be made with the samt certainty of success.

Coloured Recipe Folder

Post Free on application to fsee Londot). &82—8.B. from Deeds (ace London), Ba

SB. trom London, 1090 ;—Epdoguc.

lk is used ‘every morning in thousands of -homes

throughout the world. Made from sclected Seville
but so skilfully

the tonic properties of the fruit.

  
Enable the housewife to prepare at short molice a

elaborate recipe

Chivers & Sons, Ltd, Orchard Factory, Histon, Cambridgo
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7.45

Star Vaudeville

compered
(301.4 MM,

SerPremper 91, 1928.
 

 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER24
2LQ0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

820 KC.) (1604.3 Ma, 187 kG.)

9.50

A Celtic Play

By
 by George Graves   

.158m, The Daily Service

10.30 (Dorentry only) TooSroxat, Geeswica ;
Wearuen Forecast

11.0 (Doventry only) Gramophone Reeorda
Piano Bonota in A ............1... Schamann

12.0 A Batiap -Coxcert

Tou J. Prams (Baritone)
Asma Mansy {Pianolorte)

12.0 Jack Parxz and Tae B.B.C; Daxce
ORCHESTRA

1.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Enoan T. Cook
From Southwark Cathedral

Fantasia and Toccata ...- Stanf

Vivyan Lewis

Sonata for Violoncello in G sil
Sanunartind

Epoarn T. Coo
Bonata No, 5, in ©.....0+.. «Braca

Minuet (‘Samson ")...:4-—2 of. ¢
Vevvar Lewis
NCAT aes kee ee eee Haneael
Spanish Dance .......... Granados

Enoar T, Coo
Symphonie de l'Agneau Mystique
(Symphony of the Mystic Lamb)

Maleingredu
Mavermonte IT and [1

2.0 Feadings in Foreign Languages

2.20 Alusical Interlude

999 Mias Reopa Power: ‘What

the Onlooker Saw'

9.0 Musical Interlude

3.5 Miss Roopa Powrr: Stories
from Mythology andl Folk-lore

3.15 A Studio Concert

Manion St Cram Garen
(Mezzo-Soprano)

Constance and Mancanrt Izanp
(Violin and Violongellp)

415 Acraowse ov Cros and his
ORCHESTRA

From tho Hotel Cecil

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

* Poupdée Valeante* (Dancing Doll)
(Poldini), and other Piano Solos by

Ceom Dros
‘How they took tho Pearls at :
Margarita’ (from ‘Westward Hot") (Charies

Kingsley)
‘Stonectacker Jchn' and other Songs, sung by

: Kex Patwun
*Grumbie-Groan helps Winkie Wee,’ a Whimsical

Story, by Christine Chaundler

6.6 A Listener's Household Talk

(For econtrifutora acd page 542)

HIS is the firet of the new series of talka com.
piled from recipes and hinta-aent in by

ltenera themsclines. One of these talks will be
broadcast every month, and listeners are invited
to send in contributions, Full detaila of this
will be found on page 542 of this issue,

6.15 Time Stowat, Gareswice:; Waature Fors-
Caer, Finest Genrenal News Borer

6.20 For Girls’ and Boys’ Clubs

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Viet Mirsic by Karisten

Played by Wiri1i4m Puimmose (Violin)

    

  
  

   

  
  
   

 

peitz RREDSLER (born 1375) ts best known
bo muticins 2s o fine inberproter of (great

muzic, This gon of a leading Vienneaa doctor
begin studying tnder Hellmosherger and Auer
at the Conservetoriam at aeven (he wee aboat half

the ago of any other pupil there). Later, in
Paris, he worked at theory under Delibes,
ahd «at twelve carried ef one of the Con-
servatoire’s bigooat prizes, against competitors of
iareby,

Strangely, after a while ha left music, studying
medicine and art;. then he did some army
BerVvioS,
When he came out again as a violinist, he soon 

7.45 | STAR VAUDEVILLE 7.45

GEORGE GRAVES
WHO WILL COMPERE THE SHOW

GRACIE FIELDS

KATHLEEN HAMILTON

WISH WYNNE

And

BOBBY BLYTHE
FLORENCE OLDHAM
 

THE HOLE IN THE ROAD
A Sketch by SEAMARK

PLAYED BY SEAMARK and MYLES CLIFTON

ran to make the reputation that for nearly
thirty yeara baa steadily grown. For some years
he lived in America. He put in good service during
the war, in which hé wae carly wounded.

His connection with this country has been close
and oordial. He holds the gold medal of the
Royal Philharmonic Society (1004),

His name is constantly in our programmes,
both ag a composer (a work which showa a ver
charactoristic and individual quality ia hia String
Onoartet inv Minor), and, even more notably, aa
an arripper of-other people's pioces.

7.0 Mr. Desuonp MacCarrey: Literary Criti-
clam

7.15 Musical Interiada

7125 Monsieur E, M, ftérsas: French Talk

TTIS evening M. Stephan begins hia new
aeriea Of readings from * Deénis* and * Le

Geox,” taken from the” Contes pour la Jeunesse"
ef that preat French writer, Guy de Maupassant. 

 

DOROTHY MONKMAN

 

Amelie Rives

7.45 Vaudeville
(fea cenira of page)

Georct Graves (Compre)
GRacte Freips (Comedianna}

Wise Wrree {in Character Studies)

Bossy BirrTae and Donorny Monxwan

(in Comedy}

‘Tam Hote tr THe Roan *

A Sketch by * Szamank "

  

Thee Nee i ete wee eaves Ae wae SeaMAne
The EA fecal eek ewes Myris" Clirros

Fiorence OLonam {Light Songs at
tha Piano}

Karuteen Hamiurom (My Intprea-
sions of People [ have never soda mt

Poople 1 have never heard)
Vicron STRELING

Jack Payer and Tar 5.6.0, Dance
ORCHESTRA

8.15 Mr. Coweros Macren zte@:
‘Hise Cote—and Some Talands *

N BR. COMPTON MACKENSZTE, the
L noveliet, for seme time lived
and wrote on that bewtwtifal ialend
Capri, inthe Bay of Noples, since
then he has bought Jethou, in the
Channel Islanda, for his own, so 16
iseaay to understand why he should
tik about islands this evening.

In addition to islands, Mr. Mac.
kenwie ja to talk on on even more
fnscinating subjeot. Even amongst
ents, the Biamese cat is in-a class by
himect. With his particular Scouty
of fawn fur, with neck, paws, aod
tail tip of chosclate, mud: his chink

blue eyea, he combines the wildrab
independence with the greatest de-
¥otion to single fnyoured individuals.

9.30 Weratrner Forecast, Srconp
GeytraL News Buiirny; Local
Announcements; (Daveniry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.50 ‘The Sea Woman's
Cloak’
A Play by

Awetre Kives {Princess Trow
betskoy)

The Persons:
Ceatom Dara, o fisherman
Michael Dara, his younger brother
Ganord, A Sen-worme|n
Widew Dara, mother of Michael and

(Colum

Bara Darcy, & young vixerush woman
A Priest

Newhbours: Voices of the sea-women, Ganoré'’s
Sisters

Thea Scenes :

I. A cave opening in a greet arch on the aca,
with rocka at ita mouth, and the sea quahing
among them. ‘The tide ia at the flow and the
THC shining.

IT. The kitchen in Kathloon Dara's cottage,

Tt. The same, but twenty yeara later.

Faith in the old gots dies hard; and pers
haps it i4 this that k them still immortal.
To this day the Irish fisherfolk of the Wet

believe that, if due rites be obeerved.on the
Ph Be, 8 sta-women, a daughter of the
goda, will cast ashore her crimson cloak. And
i aman take it up, her love gona with it;
and she will follow after him to be hia mateand
comrade, come what may of it,

11.15-12.0 (Duveniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Greornes Frsvcr'’s Kir-Car Bano, from the Kit-
Cat Restaurant
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7.30

Maritana.
See also

page 564  
 

3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE —

House ORCHESTRA

(From Sfteminghaom)

Overtore to “Conolanns*
Aaathoron

Desa Crar.es (Bass)

Beating up the Channel
Pliersore

Why shouldnt It
iswnedy Ftiuseelt

Trask Newsian (Organ)
Walts, “Bal Maaqné

Fletcher

Entracts,. “Waiting *
Anehiffe

ORCHESTRA =a

raltz from.

.

thie. Fifth

Symphony Toburhersy
Suite of Boller. Music

from * Faas! ". fob

0 Jack Parse and Tar
BEC, DASrEe
OECTA

YTETTE Di Haha fi i

[

re

Lig t Balke}

$0 A GALLAR COROERT

MaanConanConteal ta)

Barce Fieco (Tenor)

$30 Tec CurnpeEen's
Horr:

Prom Biirginghonm}

‘Magitionsof Wards," ty
Dulias Aesrrmnare nnd Ida Gilet

Songs by Pavtaas Loses (MersoSoprano)

Wrarmen Cockmntts, (Harp)

 
Seu the yoru,

6.15 Tre Stesat,Gnecxwich; Wravaes Fore-
L

r +

cast, Freer GexrnuaL News Boers

6.30 Light Music
(From Airmangiamy)

Tor Ersoxenat-8rcou1o Cncrerna

Conducted by Fnanw Cawren.

r 2 (hole
A Chuldren's Overture ...5 +... wena eel b }

rahe from: \Clnn-Chin-Chiow ee a Wahfot

 
TO SING *"MARITANA.’

The first of the new season's operan will be
beondcant from 5G8-thiseverng and! from
London on Wednesday might. Here ts Trea

opera
America, who will uing the trile rate.

 

 
From Daventry

6.55 Chanies Woopronn
(Violoncello)
Baty ul sae Dunkler
Orient al Dyes

HW. A. Squire

Lid ‘Onecwesrna

First. Suite from. * Chil-

dren’s Gornir ’

Befeaay
Gerenadefor the Dell;
thle Little Shepherd ;

Gollpwoe s Cade Walk

incidental Mimi tio” ‘The
Morchint of Veniee *

Silltran

730 ‘"MARITANA’
An Opera by WALLACE

Caal:

Marion..... LA Sos

Lazarillo and the Miner:
ehinness

Ciatite PALMER
Deon Ceeir de Bazan

Pansy Jone

The, Fong
Erisk Pacis

Deom ined
Hanonn Winiams

Marquis and Coptain of
Cereal

FRAKELYS Kesey

\ The Alcade ......8iacc0¢.-s..Bamoen Dreom
Act I

 
Waiere, Mori

be soprano from

| 45 Interlude

9.0 *MARITANA”
Act FL

7:10 Weatere Fonrcasr, Secon Gesrran
News BuLneren

10.25 DANCE. MUSIC: Aaraue Eosgesenr |
ond ha Gasp from the Cale de: Pari

11:0-11.15 Groner Frsoen's Krr-Car Bap from |
the Kit-Cat-Heatwurunt

(Afonday's Pragrammes coniinerd. on. penge TNA)

Experhnental.

Notes on Forthcoming Programmes.

ISTENEBRSto 562 are offered aninteresting

kind of programme on Bunday, September
sf, nt & p.m,, which we weoally get from

Birmingham on 4 Bonday evening, when a Light

Orchestral Concert will be provided by the

Birmingham Studie Symphony Orchestra, con

ducted by dosegh Lewis...A) feature of ‘the

programmewill be tho Pinnoforte Concerto No.

1 in C Major by Beethoven, played by Dorothy

Daniels, a promising local pinniet who is now

studying under Pouishnoil, accompanied by the

Orchestrs. on

On Monday afternoon, Oetober 1, Lewts Knight

will bo the vooalist at  Lozelle Picture House,

while at 8.30 pom. w Variety entertainmentis the

fore, with Ida Gilbert in srcitals, the Clef Trio

(in yooa! selections), Louiz Preskai (solo violin),
and. Jack Colley (entertainer),

Instrumental soloe .of am interesting type will

follow at 1.30 poum., avhen James Doriovan, the

popular leader of Philip Browns Dominoes Dance

Bond, will play some saxophone solos, while
Mildred Dilling willbe heardinharpeotcs. Richard

Merriman will inclode in his cornet soloe the

well-known Lost Chord, hy Sullivan.
At 4.0 pm. on “Tuesday. October 2, a Light

Orchestral programme will be heard from the  

Birmingham Studio. Mary Freeman (contralta)
Will sing from her repertoire, ant Loonard Neodham
(pianoforte) will render that fine Rhapeody in

I Sharp Minor, Opwe LI, No. 2, by Dolnanyi.
At T0165 pam. on the same night, a French (om-

posers Hoor will delight iistenera to SOT, com-

prising a D'’Erlanger Concerto played by that
talented viclinist Kutcher.
An interesting event takes place at 7.30 p.m.

on ‘Thursday, Getober 4, when the City of Bir-
mingham Urchestra, condueted by Adrian C. Boult,
will be relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham.

That well-known violinist Troshkin, acocmpanted

by the Orchestra, will pley the Violin, Concerto,
Opus 61 in three movements, by Beethoven.
At 9.95. pm. on the samp evening, ‘Colnm-

bine,” a fantasy by Reginald Arkell, will be given
from the Birmingham. Stadio. Incidental music
wall be played by the Miellind Pianoforte Trio,
Saturday, October 6, opens at 3.30 pom. with a

well-chosen Variety entertainment including Chris-
tine Bilver (in character sketoher) and Edith
James (sange-at the piano}, This will be followed
at 4.30 pom. by-a Tht Dansant at the West-end
Dance Hall, Birmingham, when FRillie Francia

and bis Band will play popular Dante Music in-
terspersed with Light Songs from Cyril Lidington.

SSoa

 

 
 

“TAKE UP PELMANISM ”
Sir John Foster Fraser’s Appeal.

  

 

Fir John Foster Fraser,
F.R.G.S,. the well-known

duthor and special corres-
pendent, is a great he-
lever in Pelmaniam aa a
mank fF inereasimge
mental efficiency and
developing Personality.

“ Pebmaniein,” he save,

“is penuinely ecientific.
it brings swiftness to the
young, and brightens and
sharpens the man who

ett Few. thinks decayis layinde hold
Sir JOHN FOSTER FRASER. of him. Db will net make

the dunderhead into « statesman, bud it will
and does provide ma. pian whereby we con
make the best of our qnalitiea,”!
Pelmnniem trains the geness panel brings increase

power i] anergy tovour mind, Tt etninpttione
your Will-Power, It develops your Personahty. Tt
gives vou Courage, Tnitintive,  Foroefulness sad
Deternination, Ib bannhes Timichty onl: drives

awe! Denresglen aol heeft) ane morhil tempts.

Lichables you to adopi a oor oheoriial aneloopbr

mistic Cublook upon tide. Awl mot only dopa it

increase wour Eiicieney and your Ferming-Power,
But it-eniblhs ou fo eoltninte an appreciation

of thee fir F thines of sy ati tee.

This ie borne out by Jetiera eeceived from those
who imve isken the Course, some extrocta-from

which are piven here :—

A Teacher writes? Oh eed nitere _scli-confidenoo
Bnd om rt ee bobtet te fite of dopressicn.”!
A Mires writes’: "hae dc belie ou Hook

on Hide nel Heli to a Jorge eM tentibe poise ol

Tulnd and body. No matter herw thee! ‘on aligimal 7
may feet on wokening, before J am helt-way throogh

the exercise IT feel gnite cheerial dnd ready ior any

thing.
AD Civil Sarvant wiltt: s "1 hegin the tomree in

State of snental distress camsedd. dey toabe: aad a. boi
boing weevil [hawt succeeded in team Com
fiienée ind driving thee away.) hove tho’ aoquived

a loness of outionk thad petocks iteelf in mrs work,
1. BY enreiibateon ame ire crew: pepearece*'

Au Accountant writs that Pelmanicnt has shown
bim “how to opercenms that paralveing feeling of
inlariorins,

A Monager-etates hat at- a tesnlt of Polionien
he has titewed the tolowine beiefia: “Satire
int rrased: from 230 peor aniitin, Getto fed) then tes
£000, OW OE Toe, in feo veers. Why ape is 4a pene,"
A Gheriyman. cars that his preaching has imerovet,
A Gardener: statics that Petinaniom bes given) bin

thestimins-to forge shead in spite of dificulticn,"®
A Shop Assigtant stite= that be bas secured 6 better

Pash thon. and atoobertes thi te Petrantsin,

An Insuraneo ficent writes ‘that: Pelmonism has
impor bes. powers of Observation, has increased
his Conbdence and improved his Monury,

In fact, thousands of men and women in, every
walk of life have testified to. tho Power that
Pebmanian gives, ‘Their toner shawhow Pelmenioo
haa inereased thei Eiiciency in every way—how it
has enabled Chem to, pain Promotion—how it him
developed their pereonalities—how it hea enabled
them to bold their own (and more than hold-ther
own) in the fierce competition of Business and the
Proteesions—how it hue increasecl their Earning
Powers (even doubled nod trebled them}how it
has increased! thetr capacity for enjoyment and for
attistic appreciation—how if hos enabled them to
rehlisn their cine, dreans cml ambitions.
Pelmaniam is quite casy and simple to follow.

Tt only takes op. few minutes daly. The books
are printed ino handy *
can siudy them in ‘bua or tram or train, or in odd
rooments during the day. Even the busiest man
or woman can spam 8 few. minutes daly for
Pebnamem, eepécially: when minutes so spent bring
in such rich rewards.

Write to-day to the Poiman Institute, 05, Pelman
Hout, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.0.),: anc
by return you will receive a fre copy of“Pho
Ettetent Mond,” which conbaies hall particulars ol

the revised Pelman Course and hows you how to

enrol on speiially conveniene term. Call or writo
for this free book to-+lay.

Flanders wie eel! af the, Luctitvie sent he popalielip ered. The

  

Ching Cotratant wl! be dehigktel io Rape o ini wilhthem, cmd hp
feel fy chore! for ade oder,

‘ potket sips," so that
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The World’s
most up-to-date

3-Valver
 

   The “ INCEPTOR 3”

A “ Three '
“Five.” The first set with
screen-grid H.F. amplifier,
detector and pentode power

valve. Fully described in
WIRELESS MAGAZINE|

now on sale.

Full-size Blueprint
which makes
construction easy.

Other Sets include :

THE SYMPHONIC FIVE.
A. new one-control five, entirely

 

self-contained with batteries and |

Gets the |loud-speaker at option,
whole broadcast band without
coil changing.

VALVELESS A.C. POWER UNIT.

The first eliminator to give grid
bias, aa well as H.T. and L.T.

EMPIRE FIVE.
The most powerful. five-valver it
is possible to build at the present
time.

SUPER CHUMMY.
The ideal home portable.

Special Articles include:
“Ig Television Possible and, If
So, Is It Practicable >”

By CAPT. H. J. ROUND.

“ Colour Television Experiments,”
By R, F. TILTMAN,

"Improving Our Tuners,”
By W. JAMES,

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
is on sale TO-DAY, I/-

Get yours NOW

= Peee See
 

Monday’s Programmes cont'd iccasinte 24)
 

 

 

as good as a | 

 

5WA CARDIFF. esoke.

2-20 A Light Orchestral Concert

Relay ei fron the National Miseum ot Wales

Natiosan OnmcHEestha oF Wank

Overture to” A Midaumimer Night's Dream
Afendelsaofin

Bruie, ' Children’s Qorner ose decane Delian

Peelude to Act TT, * The Mastersingers" Wagner

Slavonia: ‘March 1.40.05 » Peharkoraby

Ps complete Chiltren's Corner Girbe, which

Debusey dedicated * To my dear little Chow
choo, with her father's. ae excuses for. wheat

combaeire z {1 ! Deator tyLeta

ae Parntesie; 12) fin valea2 L a aby ; (34 Serene,

for te Doil ; (4) The Sie ia dancing; (0) The

Little Shepherd ; (6) Folliwog'a Coknoalh.

follows, aly pie ft

445 F.

9.15

O. Mima: * The Film—IyV, The Art Filmi

§.0 Jone SthHan8 Canproyw Cecenniry OncwesTrea

Kelayed from the Carlton Restaurant

Tee Comones's Hour

| 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.15 $8. from London

7.45 An Instrumental Programme
RATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Conduebed bear Wianwick DRATTHWAItTe

Crverture, “The Merrymakers " o; Hee Coate®

Lowe in Clowerlitid: . 24-050 ee eee wee ee 1: Paina
Riy Land Lapras eae eet |

Modttation. trom ~“Dhals * ; Worse!
(Sola. Violin, ALBERT VouRsi scent)

Balecttion fram Tom Jones" ...c..s... Geran

Three Lieht Dyoces
Fiefeher

 

B.30- 11.0 ot rer Laon fork

(9.45 Loreal .Announo-
mienl ay

TO4.1 A,

SoA. 120 ho

SWANSEA.
 

12. &—1L.0 London Programe

relayed from Deventry

70 Landaa Prog

~elayved from Duayentry

PPAoe

2.20 SUL from Corde

3.0 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cumprex's Hore
 

2.30 

 

A FINE EXAMPLE OF

lm. Here iis an unusual shot from that very unusual
Soul made|rn the Ufa studios at Berlin, which Wis based on the theory of

prycho-analysis, and contained much remarkable photography.
shows the tragic termination of a Freudian dream.

HE AASTERSINGERS,
comely,

he evar wrote,

The Prelude ta Act TTT belones te the tenderer

mooda of the work, It introduces the scene in
which the poct-phuiloaopher-cobbler, Hana Sache,

Wagner's ona
is for many people the best work

site at his window, heeding and meditate in tho |
glow of the sin of inidaunimner merning, pon the
life and the atrife of rien,

UBING the war between Turkey ond Serbia

in JAH, the great Rossaian pianist, Sicholas
Rubinstein, brother of «the still more farnous
Anton Baibimebeim, orfinized a. charity concert
for lhe relief of the wouncled, wr far the oerneion

Tehatkovsky, who wis onthusiastic Tor the
Slavonic cause, wre) thin Slaven arch,

which, In fact, bo sometimes called a“ Itueso-
Berbian ' March,

The opemng-of the March ie yery sombre, in
the manner of a faneral March, Later, the

Russian: National-Flymn ia heard, and the whale
ends bolliaathy and joyously,

LGRADCAST TO SCHOLES:

FE. W:- Harveys: | Folk ‘Tales: ‘of
Country"; What are Polk Talos"?

the West

20 London Programme refayed from Daventry

FILM TECHNIQUE

In the fourth of his talks from Cardiff, Mr. F.O. Miles wall discuss the * art *

6.0 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

film, “Secrets of the

8.30-11.0

: SUB. from London
The wil <a

7.45 SB, from Cardyf

8.B. Jrom London (9.45 Local An«
nowncoments}

aTG.1 BA.
BOURNEMOUTH. 520 xc.
 

12.0-1.0

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
Gramophone Records

415 Tea-Time Mvstc from Bonny'’a Resracnayt
Directed by J. P. Coin

Fox-trot..' Tust like a Melody" . Dongvdeon
Operatic Selection from "CavaiHevia Rusticana *

Maseognd

Vales.) Litth Mother”... cecsgucraea ede Rapot
Entr'acte, Still aa the Night? o...e.e es Roane

ler

» Brown

Selection from’ Merrie England".
Novelty Fox-trot, * ReBoll ..

| ean Danes, Wo. 10, » earch
| W yids: TY ea ae agg ee ee Rh mer

| Inefiiisun Govtte Lay it val ee ee Wdoxifordés Finvden

5.15 TH Carcnses’s Horm
|

6.0 ‘London Programmrelayed from Daventry

| 6.15-11.0 5.5, jrom Dewion (8.45 Loo] Ao

THOME Th bs}

 



 

 

  —————Supremnen 21, 1088. =

Programmes for Monday.

   

 

 

. ao0 M.
5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 kc.

} 120-16 ‘London Programme relayed from
; Darentry

i 299 London Prograrome rolayed from Daventry

4.0 Tue Borat Horen OncHesTis

Directed by Ansent FrLLenoue

ialave ri fron ‘the Riv rl Hotel  
6.9 Londoo Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.15 Tae Camvres's Horn:

Folk Lora

Folk Songs of the Weat Country P

A Congo Folk eebckrey kay? J, i. Bowsiill soe hue ente

Luk LokBird“ That &  con CookingisEconomy.
in cteeted ber Pers Hecdingtin

 

ITLDPESeSe
ie

re =

: 2 i ee i GB ca bepere ety |ee broadcast talk, owt Amginst 16th, of coestt ihe inogy aetiil =
:f

i Bl We 08 ed. St FULZET BLD ea i ms I 1s i 4 eepecinky wh high premete enna, bas been more heart > ELECTOR 4 Se a

Falk Dances arranged by Cec i Snap peoved by Ube further greadiy: imerensoil Hemuaa: tor ; z

     

   
6&0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry THE PENTECON

é ig rae

615-114 5.8. from Tonfon (9.45 Local An- THEHIGH PRESSURE COOKE
R

THTeerbe

   
Cer Sickie Cheoigheot the country havik: enn: hin 2)

 

 

   
   

   

     

 

 

   
        

  

 

  

 

  
    

 

   

   

    

 

  

fated with onders-amil roquicies, and bees seca ie : ES ,

o75.2 Mis hace sheers: that the Pentecou keope a0 the “ Geel“
— [ —

5NG NO T T INGH AM. Hobo Ke. ik Che fool. i >Fenbl>aA

Trot come boss? oF; Whe for narticwiak= oF a H as 4 = ah | 2

tie Cooker chat wit! ad S= s “4ashe

a anion Cece ees clayton frog —yoost a chicken In 10 minus,
oe Soko ee A ae e

12.0 1.0 —_ Lo Prorramme relia} ii —make & delicious rowp in 15 weinubes, et 3 oe eee ee o 5

Daventry
—4 tew in mingles,

> a Bc ae = wn

} with all ite patural. Gavowrs” * praled =," ae, ae <4 mr =i

2.0 London Procramms? relayed from, Daventry oe eook pag vegetable. in! a few Daas La Pie ae

:
only and save Ab per orm, ihit]-eod time es Est o bs

S15 Dus Cuil DTLEN'S Hoon
A Notice can ote it myth safety, oh: Bs = Es

:
NO. MORE TOUGH FoOoOoS.

i fies Es

€.0° London Programme relayed from Daventry Prices 15/6 to 40/6 Sizes 34 te WIE Pte. ~ Be os Pe

615-110 Sar, (fram London (948 Borel Sr PHILLIPS & PROCTOR, LTD., it Bs Pe

nowunecments)
125, HIGH HOLBORN, Wi 1. Be pa = F

; Faleshene= Holbarn 54775478-5479. | Lm Fes Eee ie Be

ae.e M.a
| Bs ie

22 MANCHESTER.  Zaoxc.
bY Be
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12.0-1.9 Gramophone Records af ii

99 London Programme rea vel from Daventry
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3.15 Tre Nortaers WIRELESS (ieerHesPr A

Viorertn Camremeee | Handbell Gulorst }

x
:

z,

e
n
a
e
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a ae

a

Lias Werte: (Cont rakte}

Bert Gener sod Partser (Entertainérs)
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5.15 ‘Tae Cumnees's Hove T
E
E
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E
R
T
s
e
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6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry OUR needis selectivity—You want ta

{ cut out completely mterierme stations,

either Local or Distant, and to receive

anystation desired. Youcandothisina minute

by fitting the Harlic Wave-Selector between

your aerial and Set. It increases volume toot

Whatever Set or acrial you may have, the
Harlie Wave-Selector will imerense its ‘selec-

tivity. range and volume. You must at beast

| try-out this wonderful
Wave-Selector.

Obtain

6.15 8.8. from Landon

7,45 Vaudeville
Derek O1onas and Whoa SEVILLE

(The Popular Mies! Comedy Artists}

Mankt Coxsraxpceos (of * Buggin * fame)

Beet Corney (Comedian)

Mionrasp Hay [Entert jiner at the Prano)

Supporter bey

Taz NorraWieeness Oncirerrs ;

EARN &3 A WEEK!
Co-operation Assures Success.

fi is not often that! an opportunity tuck os this, to par-

take in an-entinely new andl steastily erincing: Imcustcy,

it afforded bo theeseho wish fo

   
it from your dealer, or request us to forward

    

       

 

 

a : : ji by postC.0.D. under the comditions of ont

, 6.30 Light Orchestral Music MAKE MONEY AT HOME ! {roo guarantee.

- Tr Nora Winewess ORCHESTRA The Acar Rabbit bas eatablidhed inself as an ooimnl HO ALTERATION To SET—JUST PLUG

can sie f.areat lenportance, both

aa

a weoland pa 1m

J Overture, Echos of Ossian” «++ eerters iar ot feitoapealiic beeederanc aa to aucily Gree otk AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—

Wrutktis J, Maxcey (Bass-Baritone) YOURCHANCE OF HOME 6 FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.

ith Bovgt thi Bion sy c0ress---* Monssorgrky ME OCCUPA- 9) oo ii a’ diameter. In finest grade blac

, Bionoaracker sobn + ~) eee +e Mouncroty

|)

SiON 1§ HERE! A STEADY AND

[|

f2 M20Sine finish througbout. ee
OncHFSTRA 1 REGULAR INCOME : i

Suite, * Bergamorequm! «2es.escerss +. Debusny We Want Supplies of AngoraWootand Rabbits Produced £100 GUARANTEE.

ik Woiiam. J. Manamy —_ ilagncaa FineAavering“Gur Ce:

Devonshire Cream and Cider .......- Senderaon ae: . = e   
   
  
  

   
   

  

Money returned in full if the “ Harlie”

Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory, and

is returned to us within 7 days of purchase,

HARLIE BROS. :

Batham Road, Lower Edmonton, N.2

Stetees terms, Tf secessary, Seu Ld, clamp
tor free Booklet es pinintiog exmrything

ANGORA WOOL GROWERS LYD.
(facperaiing A agora ce Pir Prodcdepepe. b

CROSSEND ANGORA FARM, PEBMARSH
ESSEX.

dr coll Sales Che

Sl, FEW OXFORD STEER

Ol love someone in Zummerset Sterndale Bennett |

OacwesTRA
Polonaize from * Bugine Onegin” .. Frchatkorsky

4.15-11.15 SB. from London (345 Local An-

nouncemants)
opeF

: T, LONDOW Wilk

{Rfonday's Programmes contfnwed ca page G57.)
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AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS

OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

RADIO METERS°

CONDENSERS

CHOKES

   

=

  

PUSH-PULL TRANSFORMERS

MAINS TRANSFORMERS

' ANODE FEED RESISTANCES

  
  

 
 

Expert Engineers will be available at Olympia
to advise constructors as to the correct use of
Radio apparatus. If you have any technical
difficulties, we imvite you to utilise the oppor
tunity to discuss your pyoblems with us.

FERRANTI LTD.
HOLLINWOOD a LANCASHIRE

TRICKLE CHARGERS

SPEAKERS
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Programmes for Monday.
(Continued from page 555.)

Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE. ‘pedkt.

+ 3 —Tapio “Progracaat reiarest from Terentry

wetso il Paar pickireit re layed from’ Darentry. 515

PheChel's Howe, £6 :—Lonion: Progmmme: relayed aren

Taayeuiit, 615-11 i toot, HH. PEEL Lombon.

" co £65

§5C GLASGOW. 04
$3.8 (—irmapirone Recl = aicase

eaecamo Rulietin, 2is:—Prot J. Arie Pili

= Svatirol Hietery puma the Yroar—t, Shiwera of Cet

3 yp -—Laghb

©

Ore strat. Caniert Thea Etallon Unchimim

vera,  Coriokaaa * (Beethoven); Spans Beemel Bnatina

Bong (Mende ii,

|

Ane Dee cieerneesf A Barer

Right (Goria mes); Tove thee (Orteg) s Hight) (imeky-

Korsakoe), Onchestia + Suite, “ Tie ThPyoeone

"

(hiesanger).

Agoes Dears: De Hanks of Alla Water (arr. Martin}; Pte

Peat Fire Flant PKoonedsy-Firesir); toh Anderson, oy Jo

{Tredbthonil): Bane Gearge (Canpel (art, Eee}, 1 Inchetrn 2

Bisitlet, Barbie, .*t in Tako" (Goliter). oa -—Orgun redial Telaved

ftom tle New Savey Pietueo Hise, Organet, B. Ve Lait

5.15Children’s Baur, 5.58 :—Wenlleer Poveeiat por Farimera.

‘¢:—Londen Programme relsyed froen Taventry, 6.o—
BB. from onda. 6.307—Joveniie Orgonientions niet,

6.45:—6-L. Inu London, 745 —Orqan Hecital relared from

the Alexander Eider Memorial Chapal-of the Glasgow. Wecetort

lafinmary. Mr. Herbert Walton (rpms: Barc Tormafan

haaser (Wagner); Madrigal iLamercy); ‘The Elvee (Bomnet),;

Afinuet in A TRoschetiniy:  Fustases, ‘The Rint wf Love’

(Wood); Gavotte,“ Moytime «4 Holling): Stairway of the King

{from * Beene’ from toe Hebrides "} Ciesbitt), 8.15 P=VEnCey,

Biatham Orchesira : March. "The Waoshlagton Piet: [osriaa),

 

5NO

  
 

  

  

 
Viewtrbr Miranda (Soeprana) til iirchestra : Operatic Arla.

Ciechastra :. Eex-trot, ‘Sonne Skies” (Gbert}. borniest Eat

fConedian) fn on Chriginal Entertuloment nl tha Finn, Dir

chester! March of the Trwarts (vinexhowskl); Adan Richardacn

{Pianotorte); Lia Pifinedes (Hachmaninac): Two Pinon

qUivthima (falmeren); Elegie ines (Lambert): Spece diver

(Gralnmor}; * Ricearuode " Ballet Mode (Senulbett, a7, feiciturd=

aon}, Undiestra: Walks, “ioe Whirl of the Walta" (Lincke),

6.1§-11.0:—8.2. from. London.

ZBD ABERDEEN. Gist ko.
11.0-12.6 (Grane Becerde. +0 :—Bronicast

-

to

Behonls, 6.18, fron Winepew, $8—Atiorneon Stadio Comeert.

Station (eich; The Magic Flute (Moamrt}; Gare o, 7 dA

Paloma (The Tkrve) (¥rudlerh $45Alice Home: (Merto-

Bopronh): A Bareniner a (Goring “Fhotnas); ‘The Quest

Montague Piillipe} + Echo t fenry 2omemet) | Thoughts (Howard

vubest 3.55 2=—Ockat Snjertion, " Malaen Diether (Pucchidk

4.5 :—dotn &. Davidson {¥iotin); Cradic Bong (Alert Aomtteona) ;

Country Tie (Ponk Reldge) > Horcenan (Jdcnefelty.

|

23—

Getet: Aulte, * Africana’ ({Thirban); Prersl Marci -of 6

Marionette (ound). 430:—Alice Borme+ Oj: Tay  Tivine

(Herbert Oliver); Comins Home (Charka -Witely}; Desiree

(kitty Parker). s——Uet: Jichemian Bolte (Ord Thome.

450-—Jobn 8. Davidson? The Hecht Btoeld! pilfred

Motiathi: Auld Thebin Gry (Treitional,-anr,. Mackeoxhe dvr

doch) S.t—Oetet : Belection, © Ths ipey Princesa" (Kalman) ;

March, * Lorraine” (Onn. 1s iidren’s Tour. 6&0:—

London  Proprenmas felayed

|

From Davoutty, £152—

Boh. from “Tanebee. 638 :-—Jorvenilt Craanizniiony ulbetin,

648 :—London, 745 :—tilaegow, 21S AG:—Lood.

BOG. MM.

te g:—Contert., The Radio. Quartet: Uversor, * Thee

ane Gat * (Herma) ; Chanson (Tn Lave) iPriml); Foor

Charachoriaiic Waltses10oterkige-Taylor).

-

Ruth Ceorge (Masicto-
Soprane): ‘The. Pediar (Stawordy: The. Bonny. Curl: (el. ¥.

Anite} + The. Hevhray Man (H. Horty); The joerry Dmocdh

{Molloy Giaartet: Miniatare Bulee a Goptes); Selection,

on with the Dance" (Coonrdy; March, “The Happy Yatra:

fhe). EO-E15 OJPondon Progrmine relayed from Taveuni.

40:—Havde,. Orchestr’: Overture’ io 0; Gx" Minot

srmipheny, Noy 2 io DG ithe Loudon),

.

Willan i,

Machwwell (iadtons); In Haven pod Where coma [te

Kiger); Droop aot, ive doer iHandel}; Ag th

thgteh Love Sone (Alliteen). abo :—irean Rectal be Arthur

Jiavec, ralayed fromthe Chisin tines. 75Aldine sb

ont,  @&0:—London Progrimmc reisyed: from lareobry.

G15 —3.1, fom Lanien,

~

6d——Fiineiucte das by Pred

Rogers. 23.0. fem London. 745:A Blliven Pro

germs. Circhesten:: Overture, “i Balke.” oOrecctul  Thanee

from Incidental Music to Henry WIL" #3:—lanie Martin

ffoprane): ‘The Wiow Song: birds inthe Nigh}; Orpheus

with hie lobe. #0o _—irchesim: Belection, * The Sorcerer”

fore. Uriel). §.30:—In.a Codntry Lane, Orcteini: Overture,

“Mature” (1 mrnk ks £40Varner {Seprame) >. ne

Milkinald’s Some ta. & Muekensies: Hedge Those (Schobert) 5

Tye Gee's Bong (fF. Keen, £50 —Orchestra: Serinade from

“tirtic Wekling " Symphony, Op. 2 iitdoerk), -boti—

Fila Gardner: bo, here ‘the gentle Lark (with Plate’ Obibligate

(Eisleo) : Eeutherily Wings (M, Phillipa; The Gaaees iow)

iSehubert). 9.7 —Orcheshik? Aibagreste (The Shepherds Some,

froin Symphony. Eo. éoio Fp The 'Pastor!’) Ceethoron!

S16:—5.E. ftom London 9.50app.Variety. Fond Parte

Byncopated Fisnlan. Tilie AUN {2iitiruas ane Tight Ballade.

bere Hiaehareh and Parties The Variety Tanel, mpdached

br Slareid “Lowe. “Pe30-11.0 -—Dance Moaic: Larry Brecon

ond bi Deed, played from ihe Pins.

Be) i.
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SAVING THE MUSIC-HALL.

(Continued from page-529.)

J. Intermission.
g, Emie Blink and his Catophemy.

(A third Dance Band.)
9. The Nudge Sisters.

(Really eiabere, porbups.) z

10. * Dining Boom Aapicdistra.’

A Ballet by Serge Pi pout.

Ll, Jimmy Junk and bis Discords.

{A Ballroom Combination Orchestra. }

19. Perso-nl Appearance of Mra, Sauith who ha

either

fa) Swum the Channel with one hand only;
(hb) Been acquitted of forgery +

(c) Suffered: hell on Devil's Island.

(Mrs. Smith ie bewildered hy the lights byt

‘ay happy to be here. tonight.'}

13. One Reel of Butchered Cinema News.

(Intended, like the Bassanios, to puzzle the

ontzoing audience. Bub it 1s dark and thoy

etuy.)

 

You see the difference ?

Now let we consider whether, short of

television, it would in 1908 have been possible

to broadcast vaudeville at all. Charhe

Chisholm was nothing without his brilliant

nose and top-hat {and precious little with

them). The Gazeckas spoke no word, except

an occasional Oi! Gop!’ The Nine Musical  Mackintoshes might have soundedall right,

but a great deal of their charm lay in the

elegant way in which, though laden with

trombones, concertinas, ¢tc., they lounged

in that pink-panelled drawing-room. | Bert

(Malley had to be seen to be believed.

The O'Matas and the Piller Girls made no

sound but heavy breathing in the one case

and rhythniie stamping in. the other.

Reginald Montgomery might have got a

broadcasting engagement, so might Ernest

and Eddie, and Minnie Morrel. The

' Gladiators" could never have ‘ come over '

unless George F. Allison pave a running

commentary on their muscular frolics. As

for the Bassanios, they would never have

done. The radio atdience does not file

clowly out. It switches rapidly off. You will

appreciate that-in 1908 the most cunning

of B.B.C, officials would have hesitated

to rob the music-hall of its ‘stars.’ The

B.E.C. and thé music-hall would have

run side by side, each specializing in its

particular form of entertamment.

But today the music-hall has fallen from

ts hich estate. lis programmes consist

of just those sort of turns winch are most

effective when broadcast in a drawing-toom

—Sludge Sisters with ‘whispering. voices

and dance bands which tempt the listener

to turn up the carpet. Excellent broadeast

fare but poor stuff to trouble the ghosts of

Mane Lioyd, Chirgwin and Dan Leno. If

the B.B.C, were to steal from the stage those

| sisters and those ‘ballroom combination

orchestras" which are such insufficient food
for the eye, however much they may delight

the ear, it would, I contend, be doing the

miusic-hall a service. It would save the
music-hall from itself. Give us back the

Gazeeka Brothers and Ethel! Oh, for a

sight of the Mackintosh of Mackintoshes,

with his tremendous nose and gleaming

hair, smiling brilliantly over the piano-

keys while his children make hay with the

concertina, the ocarina, and the bassoon! Marc: LANGLEY.

GRAND AUTUMN SHOW
THE WITHEY BLANEET €O,, LTD,
Ofer at LOW PRICES Present Manyy Bicek of

WITNEY BLANKETS
DIRECT TROM WITHEYT.

INMUDIATE DELITERT FROM ERORMOTS ETOUES:
LARGEST VARINTY If THE COUNTEY.

Tinw AHD FEL DAINTY PATTIENS FERED,

airlt I tres po. Dae to THE WITKET .BLARERT Oo,

Lt, WitkhY, the fire with. Way year! Tepntelion for
qualita neil palae, “Tote da o£ GolsOPPOrIaniGy, €s woh Sah

buy SOWihnes Whikeia fone Ward's ol) Prim Tha Taree

ng wae aaae cant

Trelis for

    

   

     

   

  

  

  

  

       

 

   

 

  
SLiecie ni «4 sara

pa lad Tineye, flerca

i E

   

pti ate often’
FITHEY BAM
BRT PELL
TEOM Wisk
from ib weighs
inital Witmeg
Tigoket Co., Lit,
Batter Oroas
Wonles,.. "Witney
Oactomdbaiire-

Registered
Ti Mar

A PARCEL OF

PATTERNS FREE*
feet relies dhs de dhe le) . 5

is gent to orory inqeirer, Bo Time trocbiu—mm wuEbn of

ine, Soi beaters rou bey.

—

Winer Dbinketejamous tor

moturice—aer bere ofered yeu Pirest prom eth Bead nao

aod rete Feigen the perl oof delightful mylniadiure
Binnksti—a Apiendid achettlon for won to choore from m4 Jolanha.,
Cheating to your heise. le oconrenlest

WITHEY WAEMTH 18 WATURE'S WARMTH.
Look, ore ‘Rnd. fecl the ‘sabalano, Lilchnee,. and

=

beati=

fol (textures Gf Ube, the World's beat Bisnket. Krone

Dinnket 2 deeply ie BE of faniferting warmth. ‘The

palierna.ahow in manifell wariety all ten cient, Soat ™

thing you wan to: kooe aod Bh How te walt all poke

Witney Blankel are protected by Lav, neSes
made clawwhore can le called Witney Binwkets. 2
Witney Hisanke: Go. Lid... daal aoe iHrest with the

nblic, Therefore and to The Witney Blanket Co,

tl,, Witney, direst, who hove po & onte, Tate. roar

piers nod pou year kargebtia from this GRAND ATE
HOW, but pou mae good BOW, Doi latnbedlabeky Ww

the Taper ip handy.

THE!) WITNEY BLANKET CO,, LTD.

Dept , Butter Grom Works, WiIiTHET.

 

 

  

      
  
   

        
       

  
  

   
  

  

The Aerial Used
By Millions
Start the. Autumn with on aerial pya-

ay tem thar will bring your neonpliae
a ap to the nent qleeare

ky to expect. the scientifically
eke hh designed “O.V." portable indoar  

Ne transi fo erect, na
rapes to break; NO DANGER
FROM STORMS, Ideal for
portable sete, Erected omy:
where instantly and remo
in aamoenent.. VPypen forall
poriacs. Over 2.00009
nilircenehyin eae

GET THE
GENUINE

nerind.

 
2} inches:
Containg one

length of
wite, 35 foot.

FROM ALL (000 DEALERS 02 DIRECT

RIDGED CONE Co. Ltd., 2/6
York House, Southampton Row
(toe of Tpeieids oad), WT. 
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6.0

S. K. Ratcliffe
on

America Today
(261.4 fa.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER2
2L0 LONDON &

£20 ko.) (1804.3 MM.

544 DAVENTa
iif kG.)

ee

7.45

Walton O'Donnell

and the

Military Band
  
 

IG.1S 00m. Che Daily Service

10.30 (Deeentry only) Tom SexAly GREER WICH;

WrATuER Forecast

11.0
Oetet in EF sea

12.0

(Daventry only) Gramophone Recorils
eee bse DOMME

A Comoenr

Deroray EKrse (Soprano}

dons Pexxk Witttaus (Garitone)

Ante Sos (Pianoforte)

16-2.0 Acroossr oo Cros and his

 

745 & MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Peogy Cocnkane (Violin)
Ance Vatonan (Contralio)

Tin Wreecess Minirary Baxp
Conducted by B, Wanros ODoxken.,

Gaxn

March, ©
Overture,

. 70, No, ? Schumann arr, DJ.
* The ierryinake ta" Erie Coutts

ALicn: Vavaiias
Kishroaula Gnlbery

emaDit kbs ee es
Hebridean Mother's Song, J

| Hebridean Bonga,
arr, Mf, Hennady-

Fraser

Camp |

  
6.50 ALice Vavpemas

The Se bird

Looniehh Quilter
By the Sea Detaed  Hoeeoae

‘Sea Songs,’

Basn

A Miaieal B
Danae aside aL. ee. 35>; ons t-te

Sar era ap aroneLiadue

Herbert

§.0-8.39
Mr, 3.

{Daventry only)

Ratclirre +! domericva

[HATEVER
habitant

Ke Today '

tiormal ins
ai thee: islands

tha

 ORCHESTRA

From tha Hotel Cecil

9.30 Sir Watronp Davins: * Music
ior Beginners"

$0. Sir Watronp Davies" A Mini- |
ature Concert

3.15. Sic Watronp Davies: * Ad-
vanced Muay '

3.30.  Aeicol Interlude

3.55. .Monseur E. 4M.
. - aut oid*E’emeniary French

ArePaan:

£9 Lots Levy and his Onecresrra

From the Shephord’s Bush Pavihon

415 “Mr. Desvown MacCantny :
* Modern Men of Lotters—I, George
Meredith."

TTS ta the firat of Mr Mar:
Garthy's new fort cviggbetely ering

of apocial talks on modern literary
classics, icorge Ahk roctiths iz; by

genio acknowledionendt,: ona of

the orohist or modern English

writer. Unfortunately, be teoleo

by general acknowlolgroent ono of

the wooet dilfbenit to read, unless

threndeg omen to hia books with
f terlonm knowledgo of what to

ea pect, and a sufficiontly stimulated
mitercat toca. him in. potting macd
to a obyloedimitted(y involved

and excu mannered.  Thid know-

fete and intortet reaciera who are

familiar with Mr MacCarthy's
weekly literary motes-will bo quite
confident of achieving.

43) Loor Levy and his Oacnrerna

(Continued)

£15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Tint Stony-oFr Hasse.AND Greer

with aelectiong from the Opera,
played by Tae Ovor SExter ; and,
Bongs, sung by Kare WiIxTite ane

Hé.en ALsToN  MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE:
Nobody has ever mastered the technique of exposition over the
microphone mare completely than air Walford Davivies, who Testes

his broadcasts for: the autumn season today.
ighest eminence, he ie unrivalled in the art of diatom

muiical appreciation in music-lovers of all ages and all degrees,
of the h

‘ Sirgen

Himself a

Sir WALFORD DAVIES

mu FC) an

thinks of the United States—
Whether hea admires them aa o
Paradise of material prosperity
and original ideaa, on hates therm
As fh hation of Robots,Rabbits, and

Eimer Gankrys—he ia tine oubbed-

ly vividly interested in them,
In this-seriea of talka Mir. 8. Re
Rateclifie, who has-loctared with
fuccess ol over America. mhiaing
the last few years, will try to in-
terpret that vast, and enigmatic
country, Tonight he will outline
the geographical divisions inte
which it fallsa—Eaat, Mics Wrest,
Far West, and #0 on—tha history

oF the American nation, and a

typreal city. Bia tature talks will

deal with industry and labour, the

eroat Amoritan city, the American
nf- hotne, some greab American
probleme (ineloding thoas of thea

segie, the immigrant, and pre
hikhition), aid the Presidency—
with particular tefetenco to the
present eandidacjes of Herbert

Hiaaa yer ih nd Al Smith.

 

9.19 Sir Warrono Davie, *Mubie
and the Ordinary Listener!

930 Wratner Fortcasr, Srconn
Gusrkan News Gouueris ; Local
Announcements} (Derenfry only)

Shipping Forecast

9.50 A Recital

by
HagoLtp Witt(Baritone)

Macnice Core (Pianoforte)

We: Hanoio WriLiasse
A Voice by the Cedar

She came to the village
church =

Birds in the high Hall Somervell

oiTs into the garden,
bai © ace oe pee ea  6.0 Sir Witratas Breach Trosrag:

"The Gest of AntunmmaI]

6.15 True Stosar, Gneeswice ; Wearamn Fork:

Geer, Fist GEeNeeaL News BuLcetiy

6.39 “AMurieal Interiuda

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Vrorm Music ry Kester

Pisyed by Writtama Paromosg (Violin)

7.0 A Diseussion beiween Mer, R. FE. CioLtMercey
and Misa L. M. Farmirots. on * Should Boys and
Girls have the aime Edocation ¥*

7-15 “Musical Interinda

7.25 Prof. G. Tron Evans: ' Nineteonth-century
| Novelists  

Baxp

Suite, * Wiliam Byrd” (1543-1623)
seerted anid arr. Gordon Jacob

(1) The Earle of Oxford's Marche: (2) Pavan;
(3) Thon, come kisse me now ;. (4) The Mayden‘a
fone; (5) Wolsoy'sa Wilde; (0) The Bells

6.22 EccY CocnnaNe

Maloy and Negro Ehanee. os. cas Cyrd Sect
Walt#in Av.sossa.Drehme, arr. Duen Hachstein

Londoners sare te awd ea tei ee oePOPee

Gavotte in eaeees 3 Bach, arr, Kreigheree

Baxp

Hungarion Rhapsody ..cceeese ees oa Me pute

Maunice Cote
Prelude in D .... stir Sirinefead
Ids‘ll Wedtner

Siudy in E, Op. Og SST SRS See ee aa Sertabiia
Selections from* Die Fledermaus" (The Bat)

Johenn Strauss, arr. Godowaby

10.0 Harnotp Writs

My love's an arbutue ... 6. Stanford
The Cormah Emigrant. .ieccecses eeees es Lear
eAer Deeeeee ee Pee

I jerat that jocund danec*: Walford haces

A Ulimess Night v.00. 0.602A, Orlando: Morgan

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Desroy Soamma’ Coro's
Cite BAxp; directed by Ramon Newtos, from

(ire'a Club

11.0-12.0
Hatel

Jay Warppes's Basso irom the Carlton  
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"TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER25
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 MM. 610 kG.)

TraseMpetoss FeoM THe Lowpos STUDI) EXCHPT WHERE OTORIWIE STATED
—_

$0 Pau. Movnpen’s RevoTararee OncuesTaa

From “the Rivoli Thewtre

40 A Light Orchestral Concert |

(From Birmingham)

THe BooarsonaM Bron. OnowesTiA
Conducta) by Joseen: Lirws

Overture. to ' Btradelli ’......2 2.2000 Fiofow

Evecrs Stasier (Soprano) and Orchestra

Willanclie iscsi ees eee sevens DellAcqua

ORCHESTRA

Polonaize, Anietia ond Passacagiia
Handel, arr, Harty

d. Witwam Dees {Piano-
forbe)

Pobonnise itl Aly Ob

40, No.1 |
Prohule, Op. 23, :
No. 17.2445). |Chopin

Prelims, Op, 25, No,
ta cere a

(OnCTRSTRA

Bilection from * Cavilloria
Rustica... Afascagns

BVELYS STANLEY

Little: Brown Cottage
Jick

A Blackbird'’s Song
Sanderson

Ti I owere tie Man in the
Moon .... Howard Fisher

J, Wittma Duss

Pierrot cs ess Gynt Sco! whe has often broadcast with the Chaplin room of an old maid of
Sopatede so. s seen Puriee Tro, will play the harpsichord im. the the period, overcrowded |
OncHesTra programme of old music to be broadcast with. fragile furniture, |

te ; ‘Ciithdren: at 8.0 tonight. iitiinitadenrs ind china.Suite Wrom Liboiren: 3 pei .ea “a Through the window(rt og ee le Hisel :
Fireams the brightneas of

.30 Toe Compsgy's Hove: a samtaer'a morming as the maid, Basan Crow.

(From inringhan)

Songs by Guntraupe Davis (Boprang)

Troms Faareaan (Violoncello)

? Progress '—a Play depicting o- chapter in tha

Life of a Hore, by L. BD. Powell

Sicsan, Gremxwion: WATIFER

Forecast, Finest GenkaaL News BULLaros

6.30 Jack Payer ond Tor B.A. DaxcEe

OnCHESTERA

Mraa B. Jonsson (Artiste-Entertainer)
Pere Maxpece (Banjoat)

8.0 Madrigala and

-

Harpsichord
Necom Caarum (Harpsichord)

Toe Wirneiess Sivonen

Condutted by Stasvonp Hormson
Madrigal, "Ono fair mooring” on ese
Conzonct, * © grief { even on the bud". . ;jforiey
Ballet, ‘Sing we and chant if" ......
TORLEY, that contemporary and posribly
M friend of Bhukespeare, set to imme some

ef the poct’s songs. Here we have oxamples of
three kinda of music by this leading composer

of hia day. e ee
Tho first describes « meeting with ‘a merry

maid, in the merry month of May,’
The pey ending rons :—

_ "Thy owits will be thy master, I trow,
Sing care away, lot the world go,
Hey lost: alin a row,’

The next song, ono of Morley’s 'Conzonsta or
Little Bhort Acra to five and six Voices” (1507)
ie thus strikingly phrased :—

0 Goof! even on the bud thet fairly flowered
The snr bath lowered.

dnc at-the breast which: Love duret never
venbure,

Bold Death did enter.
Bity, O heavens, that hawe my Jove in keeping,
My sigha and weeping.’

 

 

NELLIE CHAPLIN,

 

 

8.30

‘Cranford’

| in

a Play
 

The last gong ia-a jolly Ballet—a characteristic
of which woe the" fa-la-la ‘refrain. * Bing and be

yoerry, for youth won't last,’ ia ite care-free in-
junction.

NewerCorAtiir

The Hearmoniogs Blacksmith .o0see<05 Handat

VWmee SOKGERSA

SMGATING BAIT ys oe a | (from * Songs of Sad:
Lullaby, my sweet little -noss and Piety,’ 1538)
PME sad ses cs Boks Tiyre

NeLwie CWArLIN

WAGE aby agen sl where eed eee Dr, Philtp Hayes
Asiitte. Vidinda acces bukcaee Leonarda Leo

Wiens Soden

Macdrigats +
‘Cupid ina Bed of Rosca”

Soteron

* A litth Pretty Bonny-Lasa*
Jarner

8.30 * Followers’
A Ploy by Harotp Bma-

HOUSE

{Fron Bieminghant)

Lucinda Bainen
A. ORASTRERLATN

Helen Masters Motiy Han.
Basen Crowitlare

CLADYS JOINER
Colonel Hewdiern Joa Moss

Tho Parlour of Miss
Litcinds Gaines of-(ran.  ford in June, 165, Tei a

 

 
The amazing new Kriss Kross Stropper is almost
human in its action, By simply turnmg the handle

it etrops your Safety Rover
“haatorres, Blades on both edges wath
[ra [nite pas howl ohtr } equal efhciency, Likting, the
we Wi eed ihe Beri '
ienee Bt regener bo pet) op alee ean Losin it Over,
Bi dave" trial, cdl ft at the freed rotating the beatweg
fet f teat, peril PO
iigetiingabspertiades’ etropper within the machina

fated. torn enmicctabie] Ay ihe blades are so sharp,
shaving, we will mehot
roar suoury tthont| go evenly stropped that! a
ene comfortable shave (sa ‘cerTheprice Use EricaKron

pStronper is 21/- post free. tunty every motnme.

STROpP&re
Fite all walee buokes eenepd Derham Dnapler,

dak pour Unitdrester to thors 5 Nindes Fret ink Erbe
Brg. Io cum'et djiticnity mend peer Mate in

THE ERISS EKEREOSS AGENCY
(Rept: FL If Kingaeway, Lowden: Wt,

 

  thers; ehows io Helon Masters, o young lady

of twenty-two.

Fncidental Music by the Mintasn PiasororrTe
"T RE

9.0 Avn Orchestral Programme
(Pron Sirneaghieam)

Tar Boousceuam Srcote Oncnrsmma

Conducted by Joseru Lewis

Overture, “ Private Orthoria” . cae oes Ansell

Ouive Hewipeway (Soprano)}and Orohestra

Aie,- * "Twas tight, and all aud: pe ati*
(froma * TT Trovatare-") i.e cece eee Kerdy

EONORA, the heroines, who is lowed by twa
4 men, tells hor companion how eho has come

to love one of therm, the troubadour who serenades
her every night.

OnceThs.

Séliction from "Patience *..., SulinaSt iG i Ge

9.32 OQurve Hesixewar

os 4 Almond Tree ......00% ceeeees SChUHIGAN
PRISED catalan eg eee cio ehsea ra
At MONG as i cenes teat iaae eens ; } Sehabert

ORCHESTRA

Beconid Suite from “The Maid of Arba ',.dticel

10.0 Waatnmm Forrcast, Skoonp GrExEnAn
News. BULLET

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Dessoy Boars’
Cro's Cio Banp, dirested by Ramon New-
tos, from Ciro’s Club

11-0-11.15 Jar Waopopes’s Basp, from the
Carlton Habel,

(Tuesday's Programmes continued on page 500.)  

 

MAKE WIRELESS PAY
Speeches, Lectures, etc. permanently

recorded if you know

Speedwriting
and a

DEFINITE PROFESSION

gained by using

WIRELESS DICTATION

Speedwriting uses only letters of the
alphabet

Quickest and easiest shorthand learned

For pen, pencil or direct
on typewriter

LEARN WHILE YOU LISTEN
(All wireless operators and recorders
of Byrd Antarctic Expedition are

equipped with
SPEEDWRITING)

Write NOW for free booklet and positive
pudrantee

| SPEEDWRITING, Ltd.
76, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

"Phone: GERRARD 7186,

  

    
LEARN MORE—EARN MORE. |
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EMPIRE
PRODUCE

atari fits

FOR COUPONS
This lovely cuddly doll

of the famous

‘Imperial Bee,

ULL particulars are given on
F the coupon attached. to every

patent ‘Netur’ capped glass
jar. of delicious, thick, creamy

NEW ZEALAND ‘Imperial Bee’
Honey.

Esq.”

Buy a jar to-day and start collect-
ing the coupons. Eat it every day
for your health’s sake; it m ALL

nutriment, instantly digested and
mildly laxative,

NewZealand
"Imperial Bee’

Honey
is the world's best and comes from the sun-
drenched meidows of NEW ZEALAND,
maturcd—thoerelore re ad y bo cat,

in #58 Us. aed 2). Glass
fare with pattnt ‘"Noeter"’ Cap.

if unable to obfain docally, write to the

HiGH COMMISSIONER for NEW ZEALAND,

415, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

or fa the
Sole Eoropean Agents —

A. J. MILLS & CO, LTD.
Colonial House, Tooley Street, §$.E.1

either of whem will be ploeased-to-acnd

you a list piving mames and ‘addresses

of Stores regularly stocking.

 

   

 

Tuesday’s Programmes continued (September 25)
 

3523 Ma
B60 ke:5WA CARDIFF.
 

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A. Light Symphony Concert
Relaved Tram the National Aiuseum of Wales

NATIONAL OnceTia oF WV ALEA

Cevcrburne to ! Willie Tell os og baa Gane a SPO

Hale’ Saite from * Raat Bea ea Dehibas

By mphony in Er Hafiner y 9 hae eee arentLEazeart

I ELIBES, who had auch siceesa with. his
chorming Ballete, waa-onxious to produce

something more ambriioua,- on a, prander acale,

andl wrote severworks for the Opera-Comicgue,
the lost of theae being the five-act Opera, Kaamya,
which ho dict not hye to: tonplete, Tt waa
finished by Mussenot, nl produced in 151,
two yours after Delthes’ death,

YWHES Mozart woe twonky-six, he owas a

frequent visttor at the home of mn wealthy

ond -hoapitable merchant of Salsburg—one
Haliner, He-owrote thia: Symphony for the
marrige of one of Halinor'’s daughter, aid at it  

755 Giants of Yesterday

Tue Geear Vaner, Grorse Levnoraxe and
Vesta Trier

THe Station ONCHESTHA

Selection from ' The Bohemian Girl"

Jous orks (Baritone)

Two Songe of the Great Vanes ;
Juliane and her titan Fiano... Wilnark
Blap bang, here we are again)... Merry t epabirra

HCH RETRA

Lancers, "The Original" .o. 0.0.05... Beapkes

GRACE DANXrEns (Sopitnic)

Twa Sr af Vesta Tilhey "

Tha Ts inige of tho Aouse is Baby

Angela without Wings

ORCHESTRA

Bchotiteache, * Bloe Bonnets” . e505:

Jonw Homee

Two Songs of George Ley bourne :
Spackling Moaclla
Champagne Charlie

OnCcwEsSTRA

 

 

Picoadiliy Quadrille Aye

Crack DAsmig

‘Pwo minke Zongs of Vesta
Tilley £

Alnzht Mary Anna
Alm, the -Paceadi
dohnny

:
Llw
i

Onceha

Selection from —* Pival
Sih rian pePh ‘L* io

810 £.8. from

(9.45° ~Loeal
Ennis |

iron

ACTER =

5.50. Tun S3rarios Tarr

Violin, EPrmank Fircnras

Violomer| be,
Roxirn Haroma

Piebor ie

HtLerr PESGELLY

Canzonctta si 6... Gora
 

THE PLAIN BELOW THE MENDIPS.

“A Somerset Landscape "ia the tthe of Mr, Richmond Hellyar's talk from
Cardifl this allernmoon,

gets its name, The title affords a useful meone
of distinguishing this work from the baker's
dozen of the composer's other Symphonies in
the came key of D. In the most authoritative
list of hia works this Symphony is’ known as
*K.385’
The Haffner has the usual four Movements,
The First Movewest is a very spirited piece,

with a@ bold, uncompromising air,
In complete contrast with thie is the gentle

BEcoOND MovEnENT. Now, all is dainty grace
gudicharm. All the penorelly  agpressive
instromentée of the orchestra are kept silent
theomeliout,

The THmp Movement is & cheerful Mintel and

‘Tria,
Pinally, there isa speedy, light-footed Fis ain,

£0 Ricmstoxsp Hettrvan: “A Bermarset Land.

BpADE *

5.15 Tor ConpEnes's Howe

6.0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.15 8.8, from London

7.0 A Wertss Isteaicne

A Talk on.*- Alun’ by J. -Eoom Panay

7.15) (&.8. from London

7.45 A Pieco.a Eeoran

by Litany Evans
 

Humoresque . Teharloraby

“THE BLACK SHEEP’

A One Act Comedy,
by F, Morrow Howann

Tnde rite

Characters:

Laure Tagg Dary (Aho
Joshua Tare, her Husband

T. Hassas Cranks
Reginald de Vere ..........-.Dowanp Davies

Boeme: The Tagga’ Cottage Kitchen
Music by Tas Station Tro

Although it ia the fifteenth anniversay of
their wedding day, Laura Tagg ond Joshua,
her hushed, are querelling. The quarrel
begina, of cours, because Joshima has for:
gotten what day it is, but mutual recriming-
tions follow, When Laura tries to geore by
bracging about. her uncle Henry, Joshua
dttermines to take her dawn a pog.

Tire Tro
pecond Afovement, Suite, © Joyous Youth *

Cele

Vrlea Bluesette

10.30-12.0 3.8, from London
 

T9341 Ms
O20 he.55X SWANSEA.
 

2.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Caricres’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.0. from Landon

(Suances Programme continwed on page 562.) 
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You can have an Hlectramonic instrument

that combines reproduction from gramophone

records with wireless réception, or one that

confines itself torecords-only. Ineithercase you

get reproduction such a5 you have never heard

before—exquisite purity of tone, astonishing

 

The Electramonic has features (such as the

patent tone-arm and electrical pick-up) which

make it different from any pramophone or

wireless. receiver that you have ever sccn.

But until you: have heard one you cannot

possibly realise how enormous that difference

- faithfulness to every inflection in the original is, Call for a demonstration at the Londen

rendering, elimination of all unwanted sound showrooms, 132b Regent Street, or at any Elec-

L such as needie-scratch, even response on all tramonic dealer’s. Or write totheaddress below

, musical frequencies, from the lowest note to fora free illustrated booklet which tells you

] the highest, and complete control of volume. all about the Electramonic system and models.

ty

a

     

Visit the

ELECTRAMONIC STAND (No. 44)

C=)
at the National Radio Exhibition, Olympia, September 99.99oS

)

at

=

THE ELECTRAMONIC COMPANY LIMITED, BEAR GARDENS, PARK STREET, t00THWARE,

LONDON, 5.Est THephowe y Hop 4g36.   
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RADIO
EXHIBITION
NUMBER of

tS
N\Vireless

84 Pages, 3d
ON SALE TO-DAY.

Wonderful value, which
no wireless enthusiast
should miss.

fhe contents include :—

RECEIVERS
NEW STYLE BAFFLE
THREE: An entirely new

departure in quality self-
contained set building.

THE ACE. A remarkable
two-valver, representing the
very latest note in set design.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
“In the Experimenter’s Den,”
the first appearance of an ex-
clusive and regular feature by

W. JAMES
the well-known set designer,

“My Ideal in Sets,” an article
on original and stimulating lines
by CAPT, H. J. ROUND,

There is also

A Complete Show Guide
in which every stand at the Radio
Exhibition is mentioned.

This numberwill
soon be sold out.

Get your

“AMATEUR WIRELESS”early

SEPTEMBER 21, -Lo28:

Tuesday's Programmescontinued (September 25)
 

(SwartsProgramme continued from page iD.)

TO A Wereiss- Isrenicoe

SH, from Cardiff

7.15 Fi jrom Londo Fi

7.405 Se from Candiff

9.10 oA from

THOUee|

0.50 S88, from Candijf

London Loral An-(9.45 
) 10.20- 12.0 808. from Farle

i ee

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 3S'2p20 ke.

 

 

2.30 London Progrmme relayed from Daventry

40 Tur Rovan. Baro. Horm Darce Barn,

directed by Reo E1:aan, relayed from the King's
Hall Ftedme

4.15. London Programmes relayed from Daventry

4.30. Toe _Rovar Bano

(Continided)

6.15 ~Loniosn Preprocmme relayed frou Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Londen

7.0. Sargeon-Captain L. F, Corr, KN. (Retd.),
‘The Care and Management of Doga*

715 (9.45 Loe] Announce-

ments)

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Bir
Dasce Gaxp telayed from the Westover

11.0-12.0. 4.8, from London

Bara Hotes Dance

ST. from Comlon

BEeowse's

 

400 MM.
750 kt.SPY PLYMOUTH.

-am = =

2.30

§.15

London Programme: relayed*irom Daventry

Tue Camorex‘a Hoi:

Fiftoon Mystery Minates follawal by

BeErwieN TNE Sour Asp ‘Tun Savoury

Presented by Te Mickhocwosres

Maria (ihe cook) Parise (CARE

Emily (the kitchon-maid).. +... FitsPEAroy

Drama: aelcdom AOCATO the sorving of a

quiet litthy dinner ;
bright and ¢heerful kitchen, the love affairs
of the cool, the parlour-maid, and evon Emily,
the puthetio littl kitchen-niaid, pregent

matermls for an interesting litth sceno,

6.15

7h Mr. Crantea Mixrensox t Oxford in: the
Middle Agea—The Lilie of a Medieval Uinder-
gradiiate-*

716 8.8, from London

7.45 A Recital of Folk Songs and Duets
al Devonshire and Cornwall

a

Ouive dexkis (Soprana)
ave

docnnny? Lrows (Tenor)

VARIETY
Diiy Banner (Banjo)

{In Selections from: hia Repertoire)

CoLinna OLMrFoRD
{Entertainer atthe Piano}

ALEO CHENERENS
{Anglo-French Entertainer)

(9.45

SH, from London

9.10-12.0 8.8. from London Local An+
TAeee}

 

275.2 Mi,
TOO hic,
—

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

2.30

5.15

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

Tun Comorns's Hou 
A Comedy in One Act by Grrrrupe Jmxsives |

Ada (the parlour-maid) .....-Morty Seyvuowsn |

bot: below-ataira, in the |

| 615° SB. from Londo

7.4 The Rev. Rowato Rees: ‘ The Tniversity
Btudente’ Campaign in-Nottinghom *

TAS

7.45

©.8. from Lowden

A Studio Concert
A PROOnRAMME oF Vanier

Tories Gees (Baritone)

Lawrexcr BaskcomeE | Entertainer)

Nornsxenam Urry Potice Baxp

(by kind pormission of Licut,.Col. F. Broom
D.5.0.)

MoeTriscHas Cire Pouce Bano

Overture, © Mungarign” 0 aces a

Ein Albumblatt

Toriuscs GREEN

Aceler «fe afta

Phyllis has sch
RUROOR ane eee

Paige Phillip. ... eee ee ee

When dull care ,.......5.. Jace

Old English
VMelnelies,
Lane Ww LL

Sarre)

LAWEENCEBASKOOM ninonol Ssongentihe Fiano

‘“WITCH-WIFE*

MicHaAnE Hoax and
CONSTASDUS

Beth Herdstone {age S0}>. 0:

Grannio Mialbora os. os

The SEE, pa

A Drama MABELhy

Fraxk Lravren

vont AerOIEPR

we eo WL J aaron

Margaret Mallon faged 14) Manronre Enoan

The kitehen of  Btoepeeralt

Farm, in Devonshire, in the year 1697, twelve

years aber the Monmouth Rebellion. Grannhe
Mallon 4s poltoring about preparing the

aupper in the dimly-lighted kitchen—ann-
light ia slanting in from a small window, mud

, & log firo is burning. Grannie pokes the fire
and mutters to herself,

a OTe 1 the Totnes Cnr

My Love's won fet birtam: cose ee ee Stanford

Motee of mina... ee ee eddy J, Steware

Bigh mo: more

LiAwtiEsce Haske

AOTTIRGIAM Cirr- Foner Baso

Desauriptive Pies: ‘A Southom Wedding’

Ardelph Latter

Descriptive Fantasia, “A Honting Scene"
Sucaldagi

9.10-12.0 S28. from Londen
TLEhs

(9.45 Loeal An-

2ZY MANCHESTER.
breeBkeedeee

 

384.0 MM.
THO kG.

8bee:= 7-7

230 London Progr 1s relia irom Dhar nd ry

£0 Wisireen Manone Woon, Recitetions:

Lady Clara ath pe eeoe ‘ Teinyacn

An Ineshman's love for hia children 1
: : ay rh Anon.

A Littl Bit of String... see eeeoo

4.15 London Programme relayéd from Daventry

5.15 Tre Camores's Hoo:

A Cycle of Songs, * The Kiddies’ Hour * (4.00. @,
Serene), sung by Berry WaEariey

Music: by TRE SctUssuive Tro

A Talk on the Giles of Autumn, by
Hoperrs

A Story, “The Upeide-down Adventure" (Con-
etance Alon)

HopERT
cy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from London

7.0 Writers or tar Nosata—VIliI
Bromm JamEson, reading from her novel

‘Farewell to Youth”

7.15 5.8. from London  
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Programmes for Tuesday:
  

7.45 Leeds Civic Week Concert

Relayed from the Town Hall, Leeds

BA: from [te Lit

Tor AVUMENTED ORTHEERD W IRE Ees

ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. Hi. Mornion

Overture, ‘Carnival ..--seeeees +0" _Drorak

Anice Moxon (Soprano)

Waltz. Bong (‘Romo arc dualiek *) nee Gounod

Awnranson Tinen (Pianolorle) and Orehesioo

Concerto in B Flat-Minor ..+.+--- .Tehaikersly

OncHESTIRA

Ballet Suita trom “he el See eee Massena

§.10-12.6 5.8. Sram London (9.45 Loon! Ans

Rowneeeo Le |

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ay2.nM.
230-—London Progrimine relayed from Baveolry 1 o—

 

 

 

  

 

Crean Recital by Herbert Maxwell, relayed foamthe Havelex

BRectire Hoos, Somderdaiel. 2-16:—The Ghbldroo's: Hour.

£0 Lenden Programme relayed from

-

Daventty 15:—

2B from Londen. “.8:—Mary Pettie and Laide Dower >

‘Some Bares ian oo Eighteenth-orntury Proinpt Bouk—l¥,

TieIrs Wile 7k SB, trom London. 138 j=Dance

Music, refeyed trom the Onford: Gallorice. 111202b

(irom Landon,

et
f. ;

55C GLASGOW. Padke

$.9:—Firoadesst to Schook. BL fen Dn, OP

Jeon Jeewptive Oberlin: * Bementary Freath." 3.46 -— Thence

Music colaged from the Lecirmno. Danes Balen. 615 :—Laght

Orciestral Concert. “The Shallon Grelwetrn > Uvertare,.” Mane

Zepded Ameer. "Wloled Firrets. (Vjolio) ; Addash (Iice}: Blade

inMinor (Death, Crohedica: Sete, “The Filage Green

{April Violet Fivreit: ommnbe: in E Fiat (Hubematcit) ;

Gayotin from Salted: Te tt Kael; Cravite Bong (selniett, oF.

Elman).

|

Gecheerten: interes, ° Valley of Foe.” (Ane bel :

Tale, *Scoaabre Inn Cdse” (Rinean) > March, “The Happy Yaor-

mor’ (all. 6.18 -—The Wlilidren’s Hour. 35-58 2—Weather

Forcenst jor Farmers, £0:— orn kK. Mitebedl will peed: "At Dee

Pienaela Uren,” tee Teot Alo 615 :—8.. Ing London, 1a

2: fom Deotier, 388+—o, e. fiom denden.  74e-2—S.F,

from Aberdeen, &10-12.0;—=.2. fram Loader.

  
  

ABERDEEN oo
2BD

* oe kc,

B10:—London

~

Preanem relayed. tnim. Dn vents.

aoeinailon fo ‘Sebnels, ST trom Tauniire. 2.15 :—S-H-

from lao, 340:—Danee Music celuyed from the Mew

Pots de Dense. 215 i—A Caneert. “the. Statlog Gretel 1A

Cuckner Suto (Eetebor) 4s Jaren Wiliah .[ iariteaiey .

Maiden of Morte tLaweon': th, coud 2 eat expt in arelry

(Malamtlchia) ; Thind Mate (ickey) age:Delet> Suike, Al

iGretes Gree” (Fletcher, 56 —dinnets A ilbeh 5 The Flor!

Tince (Bete Mesa; Tho late Player (Aleem) 5 Macro, dciy

git (Aiton), SO ocho : Fantasia, * Mirelie "* (iret),

6.15-.—-Thoe Uildren's Boor: Beutel Progragumé. Seobk Soups

by Jesu Mackie. Aire played on He Violoncello by. J, TL Slew,

Benitiah Soni, “The pe df anne,” by Flora Geen, £5 —.

London Poanniene pauged fron Deventr, 615 -—7F. ‘fren

Lasion 03 from Timaiies,

©

7.05 2828, from Landen,

7.45 —lnvemers Larilc Mod: Poieewimiee Cone (if anher

Basch bon |. Fietaved fron bee Welvag Ceashrel. Fall, fence.

218-12-0180 from Londen

rn Atk :

2BE BELFASI. sia
en -London Programe relayed fram Daventry, is-:—

A ee Cirehes! rat eciere2 Lam et lees Mom iain and

the Mined (H. Mactmma}; Tone Pocen, * Finluniia* (Stbetiaay;

ce vaxrian. Rhapsody, No 1 io W. (Uéanh);, Ospriveio Fiatien
(Tetalkowky) ; Dance oft the ‘Tumbders (him y-Horeako de

‘B.1g "The Cihilkiren's Hour. 6.a:— arin Lagann relayel

frm Daveatry. 6.15 :—8-8. from London. 6.39 :—Mr. Lonard:
TySate"ceo dirlion—TE, Timbecin; a Sonedianerc Quite.

2:3 dren Londen.

_

7.:—dtalion Direetaz's Talk.

7is:-S. BR teow London. 745>—A Romantic Progtnmn
Debora: Overture, “Obemna (Weber); Three Morante
Waliae (Chabrier, orchestrated FF. Movtl), £5 :—Alesander
Metredle (enev):-Berenade (Sehubert); Somes my Mother

Taucht Me (ivorsk); Seercta (Sebebert). Ris:—!. WW:

Sowerby Whigere ? Betceuse do Jocelyn (Godard); Ratmean

and De fSalet-So8ns). Oychestra: Suite Bomaneque

(M. Tasly}; Invitation to. the Watts (Webs, arr, Hivitre}:

intemnesse, ° Mlerrette’ (Chaminade). Alexwnelet Metreaic :

Minneledl {Brekma?; Lnipaiienoo (SAlbert); Tlowe then (ie:

Titgie(Massemety. “Orchestra> Intermensh: Tiallel dina Aytphes *

(Bertiog) wind" Puvene dis Fie” (Mewager: Mieert bi iG (Pade-

Trews 3.0/6.8. from Dasnealae. 850:—fome Mld-

Faaiioned Decces, Gcchestr - Two-Step, * Waldmeore * (laser);

Walts, * Phryvnd' (2idaeto}; Barn Danes, *Pondieg wlth cm

Baby (anthony) }t-Polka, * The Jot Tdacksenlites * seat:
a. Wer Meommick (Barton: The lence lnvites we (Gomme) |

Tondel (lath Century French Sone} (fies: ‘The Fiore! Dino

(K. Mires); An irish Heel (7. L.. Botley; The Cartew (Goold).

Orchestre: Polka, "Bee mer donoe the Polka ' (Soloman): Valse,

 

 “Gold aud Sliver’ (Lebar): Galop’ ‘The Mait Cart’ (Clement);

Maverks,“TheGipey' (Gaone). 10-3-120:—5-2. irom Landon.   
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est Cleartrons-

  

  PO

ee And

and you will never buy
expensive Valves again
Until now you have probably paid
‘high prices for your valves because
yor coukin"t very well help it
This year, for the first time, the
amazing Cleartron Valve will be
abtainable all-over the ooontry
et the moflerate prices which
have won it a great reputation

during the years it has been
exclusively sold by Sclifridge's.

You knowthe Cleartron Valve by
name, You may not knowthat it
ig priced ina British factory ier

highly skilled workpeople wsing

the finest materials and Ure most
eficient Plant money can buy,
It is sold at moderate prices (A/-
General Purpose, and §/- Power)
simply because there is no Treason

CLEARTRON

why first-class valves should be
aly clearer.

Prove this statement. Duy a
Cleartron Valve and test it for
signal strength, for purity ot
reception, for length of life, You
will confirm the judgment of
thousands of users who say it
Hsiasec.

Your own experience will ton-

vinee you that to pay more for

your valves then Cleartrons cost
is to pay too touch.
Dealers everywhere are stocking
Cleartrona, Tf you have’ any

diffeulty in obtaining them, order
direct, giving your dealer's name,

Meanwhile, send the coupon for

our new ilastrated brochure,

ALL BRITISH VALVES
CLEARTRON (fy), LTD,,
2}, Cumbttland Streat,

Bimlazfham,

= —_—a =——=

‘POSTTHIS

| GLEARTRON (1927), LTD, (Sales Dept. 10), 21, Cumberland 65t.,

Birmingham. Please send me your new Brochure describing the

characteristics of all types of Cleartron. Valves.

a
=

I =
INReee eeeeeeee

—

~| Audelresé a ek et ae weg AAaa ag aaaaee

Mbaooo= =

FOR FREE BROCHURE

Loodond Cfiee and Stores,

bi-fh, Tetier Lane, EGA.
'Phode > Central i

ATITDMAt!!
COUPON:
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1608.

The First Opera of the 1928-29 Season,

oLA RIT EAN A’
An Introduction to the Opera by Hugh Arthur Scott.

The new Season of Broadcast Opera opens this week with two performances of Wallace's Martfana, on
Monday (5GB) and Wednesday (other Stations).

HE Opera Mariiana, by William
Vincent Wallace, which has: been
chosen to open the B.B.C.’s new

meason, is not one of the world’s greatest
lyne dramas.
Gut it has one

least over a miaul-
titude of works
written by vastly
more inyportant
composers in the
little fact that,
though com-
posed as long ago
as 1845, it still
holds the stage.
In other words,
whatever its
linntahons may
be, it fulfils the
primary function
of every work of
art, and im par-
ticular of every

piece of music, from ‘Ol Man River’ up
to the B Minor Mass—it pleases.

Learned folk may smile and superior
rons may smiff, but the fact none the

ess remains that it has succeeded and stood
the test of time, while. thousands of more
ambitious productions have gone the way
of all things. Year in and year out it still
afiords pleasure io unsophisticated but

tine music-lovers, who delight in its
spirited story and miclodious strains; and a
work of which s0 much may be said needs
no further defence.
And herein, too, Is abundant justification,

if such be} needed, for its choice mm the pre-
sent connection. Finer operas’ there are in
plenty, but -few probably assured of a
more cordial welcome from the public
at large or better calculated thereiore to

make for the greatest happi-
ness of the greatest number,

 

Den Cmear de Bazan.

more extraordinary Career
probably than the composer
of Maritana, Of Scotch
descent, Williain Vincent
Wallace was born in Ire-

land, at Waterford, on July 1,
114, and inherited his
musical talents from.- his
father, a bassoon player
in the Theatre Royal, Dublin.
Asa boy he played the violin,
claninet, guitar, piano, and
organ, and deputized while
stil in knickerbockers .as
conductor of his. father’s
orchestra. But the fiddle
was his chosen imstrument,

 
Lazarillo,

advantage ae.

 
No musician ever had a’

 

the foot of the opposite page.

and a visit paid to Dublin by Paganini

spurred him to frenzied efforts to develop
his technique—and to good purpose, too,

Faince he became an uncommonly good
viohnist. He composed also from the first,
and at twenty had immerse success. in
Dublin as soloist in a violin concerto of
his awn.

Then he married, unfortunately, not
happily, and migrated to Australia, where
he lived in the bush for a time and had many
adventures. But he did not neglect his
violin, and a concert which he pave at
Sydney brought him great renown—and
the pift of a hundred sheep from the Gover-
nor, Sir John Burke, Going on to New
Zealand, he fell among savages; and nar-
rowly escaped being killed, but was: rescued

in romantic fashion by the daughter of one
of the chiefs. Next he joined a whaling ex-
pedition, but misadventures still attended
him, for the crew mutinied, the vessel was
wrecked, and he was one of the few lucky
survivors.

After this he wandered to India, where,
with his engaging manners and clever
fiddling, he made a conquest of the Queen
of Oude, who loaded him with presents.
Later he extended his travels to” Nepaul
and Cashmere, where he had many oapts
also, Next heis heard of at Valparaiso, having
many further adventures and making 2
perilous crossing of .the Andes. Arrived
at Buenos Ayres, he made his way thence
to Santiago, where, as elsewhere throughout
his travels, his violin served him well and
kept him handsomely in funds. Indeed,
at Lima he made, he declared, no less than
{7.000 by a single concert. He also found
time to keep up his composing, arid produced
in Mexico a’ Mass which he had written,
afterwards going on to New Orleans, where

he gave another highly profitable concert.

ETURNING at length to Europe,
in 3845, he turned upat the opera,
in London, in the picturesque but

unusual costume of a West: Indian planter,
consisting of a. complete suit of yellow nan.
een, stirmounted by an immense white hat.
Ee he met an old Dublin friend, Hayward

. Leger, who asked. him if he could write
an opera, ‘Yes, twenty, if you like,’ was
his cheery reply. An introduction to Fitz-
ball followed, and Mariana was the
result,

It was given for the first time at Drary
Lane on November 15, 1845, with the
composer conducting, and was a success
from the first. Miss Romeer, it is recorded,
achieved the. biggest hit of the evening. by
her sincing of “Scenes that are brightest,’
while " Let me like a soldier fall” was also
wannly acclaimed,

 
 

A synopsis of the story of Maritana will be found at

Later Wallace went to Germany, where he
remained a number of years, giving concerts,
teaching, performing and composing many
works for the piano, which found preat
favour for their
melodiousness —

they were
likened even
to Chopin in this
respect !— and
charm. He also

wrote several
other operas, two
of which, it may
surprise a good
many to learn,
are, hike Mar-

fana, still per:
formed. One

of these was

furline, on the
Rhenish legend
of the  Lorely,
which holds 115

own to this day
as a standard work in critical Germany;
and another was The Amber Witch, which
he considered his best work, and which. is
also still given fron time to time both in

Germany and in the provinces in England.
Wallace died m ithe Pyrenees, whither

he had been driven by failing health, on
October'12, 1865, but his body was brought
back to England and he was buried at Kensal
Green,
As to the music of Meritena, its general

character is probably well knewn to most. It
is simple, tuneful and straightforward as the
most unssophisticated hearercoulk1 desire, and
therein, in conjunction with its sincerity and
spontaneity, lies. the secret of its appeal.
Gthers of its more famous numbers, besides
the two above mentioned, include Maritana’s

Romanza, “"Tis. the harp in the Air,’
Lazarillo's air, © Alas! : F
Those Chimes,” and gi
the trio ‘Tum on,
old Time,’ all af which;
and others, too, will
doubtless he eagerly
lediced out for by thou-

sands of old atimirersof
the work who will be

hearme it again, but
now for the first. time
through the mediumof
the wireless, on Sep-
tember 26.
Such old hands will

not need to be told what
Mariana 1s about,

but the story of the
opera is given else-
where,

 
The Marchioness.
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(201.4 M, 8230 kG.) (1,604.2 BM. 187 kt) F 1.

His Own
Libretto Season

| 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Misn THe Par! 6-49 Musical Tnterhacde

10.15 a.m. Che Daily Service

TO.30

0

(.orentry only) Tiwte Brosa, Gabewier ;

WeatTsen Porkcast

11.6 (Dorentry onli) Gramophone Reoords

Light MMireia

2.0 A Barman Comorrr

teiReprorp (Contralto)

Cfoapos Hanborp (Tenor)

12.90 Jack Payee and Tae B-B.C, Darcie

ORCHESTRA

Faasoatt's (mciestTra

Tarected by Greouces Hance

From the Reetaurent Frascati

1.0-2.0

Dear Everybody;

Yoe, of cour FT ahall he glad tae Bee WC ml

Littl Rhubarb Green on September 20, baat |

FOU Drs ExcuR Me Hf IT am very boey when

vou atrive.. L. have almedy Toads. afranire-

norte for the redecoration of Folly Manor on

new and stertling lines, and the werk 1s to

Perhaps you tay even
berin an the meni,

In any case, 1
bo nble to give me A hari.  hope you will mand whe penbn,

Sincerely youre,
WikOnce.

6.0 Masical Interlode

6.15 TiBrovaL, Garenwion ; Weatnen Fors-

cast, Finest Gesenat Nuws BCLLETIUN

95) Mise C. Vor Wyss: Nature Stody for Town | 6.30 ‘The eak’s Work in the Garden, by the Royal

aud Country Schools ~

9.55 Music al Interlude  
9.0 Mr. J. C. Sropart and Miss Many Somikk- |

VILLE: "The Fowndai 1ons of English B cry

2.30 Mrs, H. A. .L. Frsaen:* Whot-wo pay Rateq

for”
1aeee Hohe to think «aboot mies At:

U Jeast terice a year, when he hos to pay ther.

Bist recently the almost universal rise in retes haw

fruluced people to think of therm leas charitably

end considerably more often than before. Tim

obviouly important ‘that people ebould know

what rates are, who paye them, who spends

them, on what, and why. In bor serice of talks,

armnged im” conjunction with the National

Federation of Wornen's Institutes, Mrs. Fisher

willeéxplain these different pdints, and in particular

this afternoon slr will poh out what tabes- at,

end bow they differ trot their olmoat equally

unpleasing business partne©rs, taxes.

3,45 A. Light Classical Concert

DPororry Oro Bec. (Soprano)

Tue Lesa Mason Steck QOcaArTetT

4.45 Aw Onoax Recrrat by Eowarp O'HESEY

From Madame Tussaud's Cinema

—_—

Acr I.

Scene—A Square in Madrid, 7

TIC CHARLES 11 of Spain {Bass}, poy

K aboot in disrutse, falls in love with Mari-

a, the gipey girl (Seprans).

ies Minter, Don Joes {Baritone}, loves tire

Quoeen,-and sees in the King's infatuation o chance

of getting o hold over him, and thus of pursing

in comfort his mectings with tha Quer.

When Marittana ond Don Joss are alone, eho

tells Lim of her dreams of splendour. She f

herself in a gilded coach, ghitterirg with jewels.

The two join in a dhict, Maritana singmg of what she

would do if she had a iniry wand, and the Don

insisting that * those sparkling oyes are brighter
price

=

then gems

that glow on kingly
crown.

Don Cmsor de

Bazan {Tonor), ©

lively blade, now

appears; bo miler

feres. $0 ‘probect «|

lad, Lazarilio

(Merzo-Soprane),
from punishment
by his master, fights
the man and i# cash
into pigeon, to be

hanged, for thal ia

the ignominiousa
penalty for dueling
in Holy Week.

Don Jon6 pro-

mises Maritang

‘rank, @&  Carringe,
a eplendid equi-

page "; eho ia  do- 
The Mangus

 
She fancies |

Horticultural Society

 

  
MARITANA

Tonight of 8.0.    

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Vioum Music ay Ermsnen

Played by WiLuAM PEninosr (Violin)

7.0 Gir Pease Actaxn : * Forostry*
JORESTRY is m scionop that long suttored

negiect in Eoghnd, where deforestation
waa the rule. Bot its importaney ja now apna
fully receqgnized, and in this talk Sir Francie
Acland fwho, besides. being a former Secretary
to the Board of Agriculture, i4 a Forestry Com-
Nestor | will desort ken aebk basin Hone to pre-

serve Britain's wealth im wood. and to restore
apmething of whet ehe bos lost.

7.15 Musical Interude

7.25 Dr. ALex, Woon: ‘Mechanics in Daily

Life—Il, Machines and whet they do’

7.45 TOMMY HANDLEY

8.0 *‘MARITANA™
An Opera by WALLACE

(anst

Martheiidh: ase ey sees ee eae Tsa Fore:

Lacirillo and the Marchionees Grapve Parane

Don Cur de Gamat 2) ace es Paser oNES

‘Tho Hing: «+... Fraxk PRs

Phere Jone sabes se San eeees ERATOR “WOLLEAMS

Marquis and Captain ef Guard
Fuaxeirs KEereer

The Aleads ..cccsceeesess SAMUEL Dypon

Act

9.15 Mr, ALExaxpen Patenson, M.C., ‘ Borstal *

9.30 Weatnne Forecast, Sreonn GENERAL

News Beouuercy: Local Announcements; (Daven-

iry only) Shipping Forecast

9.50 *MLARITANA ”
Act di

11.0-12.0 (Dereniry only) DANCE MUSIC?
Aurrrno and his Bano and Tas New Purmces

Oncorereaa, trom the Kew Princes Reataorant

{Wednesdaye Progranunes continual on page 566.)
 
 a———_—

The Story of Maritana.|

|

nd bounds to her hopes of ‘a princely heart, a

palace home, the mirror’d hall, the glittering dome."

Acr Il.

Scene 1—Interior af a Fortress.

ON CAESAR, in prison, is visited by Don

José, who has a plan. Tf Don Caesar cares

to go through the marriage ceremony with a certain

lady, who is to bo veiled aril nameless, ho shall

be honourably shot, instead of dishonourably

hanged. (The lady is Maritana, who, as the widow
of « nobleman, will bé received at Court: so the

King will be tho miore easily compromised.) Don

weaar, having sang © Yea, let me like a soldier fall,’

agrocs, Lazarilio now brings Don José a pardon

for Don Cwear, ‘Cho wicked plotter, of courre, dots

not give it to tho condemned man. Here Don

José, reculling his first meeting with the heen,

wham he is scheming to win, smge “In happy
meoenis day by day."

Don Cesar agrees to the strange wedding, and

when the scene has beon properly concluded by o

Quartet and Chorus, we change to—

  

al

‘Scene 2—A_ saloon in tia Marquis Montefiori's

Palace, Whwmninaied for a Gala,

Hepes the opening chorus, seven otlect
E etrikea—-the hour of Don Canaar’s death. A

volley ia heard; bat we who are in tho secret

lmow that he is not dead, for the grateful Lazarillo

has substituted blank cartridges for ball.

Don José, who has a hold over tho Marchioness

Montediort (Mezso-Sepranc}, compels her to receive

The King (Jase), loft-alone with Maritana, pleads
his love.
Ron Crear appears, disguised as a monk. He is

fooking for his bride, who has gone away after the
ceremony. ‘Such, he mines, ‘is the promised
but fading liappiness of thees when nothing
retains to bim but the sad memory of tho past,
Then he puta thean sentiments into the song,
‘There is a flower that bloometh.’
The astute Don Jost presents to him as his

bride the elderly Marchioness. Poor Don Cresar
ie rucfal, but what can be donc 1 Maritana comes
im, but Don Joaé prevents them from speaking to
éech other, and hurries them away, Don (moar

under arrest, aod Maritana to tho King’spresence,

dor TIT.
HE. aetion «pops

with cinematoe
erophic ewilimees

now, Don. Cesar
raacuce  Maoritana
from the King's
bonds, kills “on
dost im oo cee,
and having found
mit the trath
about his 9mys-
terious «=marriage,
reveals to the
Ring Don Joss
portidy,

Charles ‘repente
nod aoeka forgive
mes from the

Queen, Don Crear
and Maritann one

united, and-all ends   
lighted, and puts | Maritmin inte society as her nie.  gaily.

   
  

   

  
  

 

   

  

 

  

   

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
   

  

  

  
  

   

  

   
   

  

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

   

  

 

   

   

  
  

 

  

   

  

 

   
  
   

  

   

    

   

 

  
   
  

  

   
      



 

Tha ret sheurn

here to the =
Reds-Mace B
Grona aeacead

Below,

IN A TAXI

Saas REES-MACE wes the first portable
wireless sect manufactured and marketed

in areat Britain and it is the recognised leader
to-day for quality of reproduction.

‘The Mee “ve Valve "9 Baby Grand,” A nmuch

smaller and lighter model than the famous
“ Super Four,” sets programmes from England,
France, Germany and Holland EVEN 35 you

carry it about, Lt is fitted with the REES-

MACE patented Double Cone Loud Speaker—
the centre cone designed to produce the delicacy |

of the high notes; the outer to register the
full power of the low notes. A test side by

side with any other Speaker will clearly prove
the great superiority of the Double Cone
pr

The REES-MACE Five Valve “Grand "is a
much larger set, entirely self-contained, and
light enough to be carried from room to room.
Its volume is sufficient to fill the largest recs,
a ballroom oF even a large hall, it 1S Gtted

with a socket for gramophone pick-up attach-
ment.

REES-MACE ‘sets are in handsome
polished mahogany cases and are sold complete
in every respect with Royalties paid. An
illustrated brochure will be: forwarded Onl

request and a demonstration arranged at your
home, in your office or in your car.

THE COMPLETE RANGE OF

“REES-MACE” MODELS I5s—

Two Valve Set: 16 Gaineas Three Valve Sef: 20 Gumens

Baby Graod Five: 28 Guineas Grand Five: 35 Guineas

Screed Five { 35. Gornens

“Nhe
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

REES «MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
iia WELBECK aeag LONDON, W. 1 (Mayfsir STS), and
REES RADIO, RUE PIERRE CHARBOM PARIS.

 

 

 

_ADIOADIO TYAMES SEPTEMBEF 7]. Los.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.oe 8.0
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL —,

C4o18 Aa, B10 kt.) from the
TRANEMIESIONS FROM Tm Loypes BUDO EXCReY Ween OTNREWISE STATED, Queen’s Hall

3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME|}
(From Birmingham)

Tae -Crry or Bimiscias Pours Base

Comilgched by Racrann Wasseni

i LE in. C Minor... . 6 Bach, arr. Wessel

Overture, * Patria * (The Hoare bared | Hizet

Winirkin Parse. (Contralia)

O love, from thy power) (fram. “Samson onl

Softly awakes oy heart) Delilah *) Sui-Sane

Basn

Selection from ‘Merrie England '
German, arr. Godfrey

| 3.37 Lexa Wooo (Violin)

A CONCERT
Becernd Site

Projode ; Scherzo; omance ; Burlesque

Banp

Cormet Solo," Absenne*
Bertiaz, arr. Wiaasell

Folk Song Suite
Faughan Willvaia

March —Sleveqgteen Gomme

Sunday ; Intennexso-—Aly

Bonny Bey: March —

Folk Sonus from Bomeraset

WISIFRED PayYse

In Haven. | (fcom" neg

WeHes“ne canis » Prebures )
Jelpar

Lesa Woon

Hungarian” Rhapsody
Hauser

Barp

Selection from ° The Hhine-

 

  
| 6.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT

Reloyed from: tha Qieen's Hail

arm HENRY Woor

and hia Syvaarnosy Onceearha

Assn Trrmsrienn (Sopmame}

Bons Preccenr (Wiokin )
HERBERT Wi

Variations upon. a theme ot Sica.» Breaks

Boras Pecier, HennearWires, ond Orchestra

Concerto: in: As... Brake

eoBare threa-Movementa in thia. work—
the Quick Movemont, with ite development

of ho mnin tunes; the Slow Movement, in thre
paria, the first and last of which use the same
nuiterial, and the finehy-epirite<l Lest Movement.

m Rondo styl,
ASE THUBSFIELD

Wie Melodien “steht
es por (like melo

dies 1 draws. me

ana}
Der Ji gor -CEhe

Huntamian) ...5
Immect leiaer: wird “Srahina

mein Sechlinrner

(Ever lightor grows
my Blinmnber)

ferpebliches  Stiind-
éhen (Vain Seren-
SiN ee be the aes  
CiicHesTiaA

Symphony No. 4, in fh Minor
Jirainna

| HAMS" fourth ym-
phony is in the usoal

WINIFRED PAYNE four Movensonts.

First  Moveweat.—The

: sings in the Military Band programme wide - stepping first modu
430 Jack Paysn and from Birmingham this afternoon, tine, howd of the! oorn-

Tar 5B.B.C, Dance

OROHESTEA

Wine Rover (Wireless Willie)
Yvette Danwao (Light Ballads)

5.30 Tare Couitornes's Hoon:

(LProm Birniinghar)

‘The Magic Cave,’ by Margaret Madeley
Scota Songs, by Janer MacFastaxe (Soprano)

Towy will Entertain

‘The St. Lawrence,” by William Hughes

615 Tism Ston4n, Gaeenwicn ; WEATHED Foue-

cast, Finer Gexenan News BoLLeTO

6.30 Light Music
(Prom Birminghene}

THE DinsixcwamSttpia OnciesTRa

Conducted by Frawk Canrenn
A Comedy Overture Partridge
Selection from “ Dinorah *

Meyerbesr, arr. Godfrey

CHarrentiy Ingram (Contraltsa)
The Songs my Mother ging . Grimshaw

Music, when. soft woiers. die. .s..ecc. se Beoly
A Fairy Story by the Fire ........ siferibante

7.5 OncHesrrea

atin Virgil eiyaled vite ke dae ails
Suite of Three English Dances ....... + Quilter

CHarreniey DTsonaM

Tired Hinds ..ccecncererereerees | ogy
Harbour Might Some icici eck) ee
© lovely night LandoRonald

WIRCHESTRA

Ave: MAT Sia yi ekiwace Oea kee, APS
second Suite of Hallet Musi frown * ba Sources *

‘Tha Fountain}, et ee > Dalibes, arr, Jnngeickel

Belection from * Tobothe’ Sulfhean

 

 

mencemont, if oo good chem
i Gabarated, and the mug

Sibcaty besa foe Griiimatet,

Py Aubaicliary theme for Worlwined and Harn

has that arpegmio progress that waa one of
Brelims's .distmuishing marks im tune-making.
From this and the tral main tune a great

deal of the Movement ia built wp.
Beconn Movexaest.—This is actendear, brie

Movement in refioctive, almost elegiac meaod.
Timp MovEmunt.—Here id an atmosphere of

rather bwsterous jollity, which the percussion
instriments notably help to oreate.
The Movement is «a Rondo, the main theme

coming round several times.
After the opening, om the Full Orchestra,

comes a prisefal contrasting tune.

Transformationa of these melodies (portions of
which appear in different rhythma and in various
parts of the Orchestra) keep the Movement
bowling along, A bone pastage for the Drums
brings in the Coda, in which wo hear fragments
of the Opening molooy. 5

Fourta Movrsaoat,.—This takes a formrare m
aymphonies—that of the Passataglia, which was
oripinally a dance with a fixed, recurring melody.

Rashach | 9.30 Wreatrner Forecast, Secoxy (ENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued )

OnceTre.
Rhoumanian Rhapsody No, 1, in A .... Enecso

Anse THURsrueLy
Songa

uct EsTaA
Chyvuerture ta Maebeth ? ...5460¢a eae ees Sullivan

10.530 DANCE MUSIC: Ten FPidcantmiy
PLAYERS, directed by AL  STaARrra, and Tne
Preeapitty Horses Basce Basp, from the
Piccadilly Hotel

1G-11.15 Aureroo ond hie Earp and THe
New Pumice Decors, from the Mew Primes
teshaiuraint 
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Programmes cont'd (September 26) ||‘Do You

850 Ke | is Op, OF i we dled eee ceeOM | Draw

Two

SKPTEMMER SL, TTR.

Wwednesdays

oWA CARDIFF.

113-20 AS
Relayed from the National Muacum of

 
“ltThird ioc Ftksturth aidesDrhs.

Symphony Concert

Bahari

it aha!

Movant te siow :

lenge tit
Walesa MEHE. Third

himself ieecribea it by fa
 

Natrosan (crested OF WALES bo played. ‘with intimate feeling.” Tho Last & i : “?
Overture to ' Don Joan’ late a5 ce a eeee Moreton, be iirocts, into bo perlormed ‘with aa a 1€s LJ
Concerta Lifoeed io 1, i RFah,Op. ay for Flutes, firc."

Ghocs, Basacons, String, abd Pianotorte an What is ¥our spire time worth to you? If foes
Handel Crznice Davis and TT, Kh, LLEwWELLYS write a good: letter—il you have a little natural aptitucio

Symphony in G (The * Surprise’) ...-.. Mayan Pights of Mugio ...4 0.00000 eens os, COU for Hiterary work—you can le trained to earn a second
incoEne in your isare hiwrs,

The records of the _ Regent Institute (which hata
world-wide reputation for trainiog iret-lance journalists)
Contain aoores of eases of alms Malan gois auicrss
won by studiesHs who had never written a “line for

i=DEL'S Great Concertos (' Concerti Grossi *) A Summer Night Cering Thomas

are not Concerts mm the modern mening

of works for (usually) one Soloist and an Orchestra.
. A. LorwEetiyry {Baritone}

Bieork. "es er ieee eee ee ee
. ~ Ferdi

Fancdel penorally Gacd ar Orchestra of Stringed Air, Ug te TRO kc cien cece eecewes en J publication Delon they enrolled,

ingeraMents and, Gnn. OF ra Harpaichords, ae When the Sergennt-Major's on Parado > Worlatl student: “placed: 35" articles: with Pacingdivided jf into proups of player. Ono proup . LongaiaTe souenee Trttin tea mnonichs oF eneploenhs aeaieery teri : Voars later she reported that she bad sald more thanconsisted of two Vicline and a Violinedciis, and the rT

other comprised ‘the remainder of the Orchestru. Taio i

One Harpsichord supported cach proup. TE FG Oo vice eh eee deren eel eee

These groupe ero played
+ ott nae an her, all

:

eaeee oe having Satna ae a a eee ; 2 : . aoa : ; 2 LEARN TO WRITE I

“ Earn While You Learn,fliarnit: cute at the mouse,

Gend (dey fers tree cops of the Levtiinte’s prospects, "Hew ie

890 further MSS, Another student secured) permanent
and: temunerative work, besides selling fiery one of fhe
everepees sibractted,

  
 

Bo. tO 6B ak: pool aom90-

 

himes ‘they are combined. Aictord os on Writer. Ob wunteise fh eitiin infermetion. aml
rt ie aac ‘ Th diene ihe Regeed jeyiel turers, wiles hegee qnhigil et tuniey oebe

7 ! =f + i 1S te wld iri, Pet Chl Conpeh gil nad peal ii od)enh
tore Mas emonts = | i} erebeps (id. alee), of write o leeks peqpeest ger Ubi booklet.

Moderaia hy quik le = {2 ] enerrie arsfsaeSSeeSHSeeereeerHoe

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 2585). Repent House, Polece Gate, London, WA
Without obligation on mhy part, please send me

a copy of “ How to Suroted as a Wilter "—ires
ant post door,

Glow: 1) hk.

pte ‘eurprien”’ in, the

Haydn Srmphony
rr perbua Funtres -Deeet ita

tivknend mowadaya, for
the work is an afte pla you

thik lisheners are beetscetaartee

 
ND aisbeinaeeeeepliereis vory familiar with rk,

"uit one fowl elaorcd, early

in. the GeesMovement,

which gave the Synophony
16 ime, Was Dever a Pory

Bhartling TPpTiot, Ib MuULh

be aalmrbtted, “thom h
Haven gid ib wre “aris

fo indie the lndes 7ump.
There are four -Move-

mente : C1) Slow Introduce:
tion, follaeed by a lively
Stovenmint 7! (f) a -penito,
but steadily moving Ar fagival
eth Virinirana, Twikh the 7 THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES,

* Surprise “in the -smtoonth

bar: (4) a bold nod happy playing in the National Museum, fron which its mesic will be relayed
by Cardvf Station at funch-tume to-day,

Bian he gh ehee

S
e

e
e
e
e
r
p
e
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r
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e
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j
e
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-
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e
e     = ASHADE *

FOR EVERY SUIT ~
Beautiful Lovats, Browna,

Greys and Heathers included

Minket, Giiermebed with «a

quitter and mor Aowing
ona: (4) @ oquiek, jolly ai

Wlovorrerit. ote tha
many instances of Haydn's

 

playful use of alternating Wind and St rings.

2-00 BaOADCAST To SCHOOLS +

Taaaco J... Wretaws, ‘Orafta by Craftamen—l!,

The Craft of Woodwork. *

9,65 London Programme relayed fram Daveniry

3:45 Tur Brarion Tao

Freine Taowas (Violin), Rowarn Tanpro

Violoncello), Hvnmer Pexonity (Pianoforte)

Teo Op BS. ae ss ees biviesaeca DME

Firat Moyoremt ‘dnd Booher

j THEN Sélumann took a special intercet m
TE? form ot oTpeyetbjon, bees ACEEEME{01 Tiel

Conomitrated ont for a year or so, bo the exc husien
of aboot all other kinds of anusic. The year ol

his marnage, for instance, inaprrted him bo WwrEe
eorio of his finest songs, ‘Two pears after that
he had o& epell of ‘chamber mesie compotion.

Then, a few cyeare Leber, he had wnother chamber

period, itA which he wrote wome Triod for
Pinaoforbe» Violin, and ¥,m”oucello, along with
plEvaEral othe wiiy lez for air ings

We are-to hear the first of these Trica, Tia

in four Movemenia. The First is tmercetioc and
fervent, The Senand ia a break Boberse. with a

quieter middle part.

Coamtcr Davis (Cortralto

‘he Ss nirik ofa. ee ee end hi heated ST Haupt

CleeAlorning, Brother Stnah OO) a Lai

The Curtain. Palla >. sss. aieteaw 2Hordelot

THwise

f.0~11.0 (Weenéediy'e Programas

NN ttite there are three Movemerite +

The First. Moyoment is one of. thos brisk,
comiorta ble pieons that perhaps show, oo ihe

BuTiogs, more of acund and musicinty, if rathor
routine, conatroction, than. of ingenuity oor
subtlety. ‘These latter qualities, however, almost
always ome out somewhere in a Haydn work,
and we find thom here in the early. part of dis
dioveloprsent "of tha iro main torn,
Thenfollows a aweetly song-like Becond Move-

merit,
In the last Movernent abounding gaiety is tho

chief charetermtic. Those opening leaps of tho
moi¢lody are like the prancing of a child, delighted
bo be off for some" trent.” Bub tocthis innecsnk
proce iu) joy Hoydn adds elégance and artifice,
minking an extramely trim and taut Movement
thet is os enjoyable for its workmanship aa for
ia melodic charm and oxuberance,

5.15 Toe Compress Hove

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.15. &.B. from London

7.45 DERE ER. OLDELAMand WLS NIE MELVILLE

(The Popular Musienl Caomody Artista)

oo. from Gondos (9.45 Loreal Announce.
mowrite)

coined on page Dif.)

the range of choi

in over thirty exquisite ingrain
shades. That's what constitutes

ice in Two
Steeples No. 83 Quality Socks.

Fashionable socks specially
blended to tone with ashion-

 
able Suttings, made of the same
high-grade wool as the English
and Scottish cloths that are
famous throughout the world.
No wonder they blend so well
with your suits,

Ask your hosier to show you
this wonderful range,

Zmo Steeples
No85 Quality Socks ;

Pin 4h past
deaaeee

Doro SteepleLt
SaA
Lastereth
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Maybe you are just,giving that last look
round your wireless receiver, making ready
for the long winter evenings . .. or
perhaps you are at last making up your
mind to have Radio in the house—to either
buy or make yourself a receiver.
You will not be satished with anything

but perfect reception, and to ensure this,
care in the choice of your high and low
tension current supply is vital.

H.M.6. High Tension Accumulator, 3,000 milliamp. hour capacity,

In polished black moulded case with rubber strap handle ; euflici-
ently small to ft into most cabinets—3{)" x13)" x5)" high. On
the average three-valve set'will last over 240 hours on one charge.

Supplied in 60-volt units, fully charged, ready for use .. S7/6

 —-: = Z =
 

BUILT TO LAST/
AND SILENT AS THE SPHINA

STAND
NO 114
RADIC —

EXHIBITION

OLYMPIA
SEPT 22-29

 
Experts are agreed that for both H.T.

and L.T. supply accumulators remain
supreme both for efficiency and low
cost of upkeep. C.A.V. accumulators of
improved design at reduced prices, offer
incomparable value,

Details are ‘given below of two units
which form a combination guaranteed

to give unequalled satisfaction at a
minimum cost.

ZAG). Low Tension Accumulator. 2 volts, 36-actual amp.
hour capacity. In glass contamer, This is a-suitable size

for a three-valve set with standard dull emitter valves,
and under) such conditions lasts approximately 1M hours
on one charge cs a= ar Z-yolt 11/-

Write for our Radio Catalogue W/3.

CAAVandervell&@;P"s
ACTON, LONDON, Vv. 3
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1
(Continued from page 567.) | $30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

+704.) Ma, 9.45 ‘Tue NowTvees Wrrecess Oktcn Esra
55x SWANSEA. Loto Ke, Sabet 1c frtern * The Cid A Afawsenet, Orr, . oon

120-10 London Programme relayed from

|

4.0) Famous Northern Resorts

Daventry Southport

2.4) 8.8. from Condy

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 A Concert

Karucees Lewis (Mezxo-Soprano)

J. Leoxarp Moxeis (Pianoforte)

Tue Sravion Tro:
r fi. Joxwes Pimntrforte), Mona:4 Ay Liuoy n(¥.bei i}

Gwinys Taomas (Vicloncello)

Tae Camones's Hower :

Musie by Tae Sratios Taro
5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 Sf. Loudon (9.45 Local An-
HOWE)

frank

 

326.1 MM.
220 KC,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Foeeords12.0-1.0

7.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Bin. Biewse's Darvon Baxp

Relayod fram the Westover

5.15 Toe Carnprin’s Hom

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

615-110 8.8. from Lorton (9.45 Local Annoanes
montis)

 

 

400 Mt.
5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 kG.

12.0-1.0 London Programe relayed

.

from

Daventry

$30 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Turn CmupEex's Hour:

Legentcle trail here fromceraryherd, fae luding the

Poretan Legend, * The Ring and the Wirkow,’
irom the Boys" Gian Paper

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.15-11.0 §.8. from London (945
Sporta Bulletin, Local Announcements)

Mid-week

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. jiasoke.

17.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30

B15

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tar Comiones's Hoon

 

6.15-11.0 8.8, from London (9.45 Local Announce-
repent}

2ZzY MANCHESTER.  785:5,M:
 

12.0-10 New Gramophone Reconda

2.30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

3.6. Kh. FE. So0rwirl:
I, Two Poema by Walter de la Maro:

and “Silver," 8.2, fron Sheffielet

"Books Worth Readmne—
‘Nod *

2; Tee Norttzenn WIRELESS CCHESTRA

Overture to ' The Siere of Corinth’ ....Rosetni  

A Municipal Band Concert
Relaved. from the Bandstand

THe Inwe.. Srames Baro
Conducted.by Hanny Barwowe

Extracta from the Ballet ‘ Coppélia ' :, Deltbes
Selection from "The Sunahine (irl * MMfonehton
Lavi, My Beri: Mat "eee JULIE
Thres Movements from * Riissian Ballot’

Czardas: Waltz; Aluroly
Waltz, ‘Casino Tanze* ss... .0-+-.s.. Gg
siootton from "Pathos a4. es eeTU

Laren

5.0 ‘Ten Nosrims Wiens: OncnesTaia

Waltmes :

Niptite of Gladmeet-... 1. cece eae eens ofl ect fie
lw peniBPe: ea ee eee ee ;

5.15 Tu

 
Ee CatLpEEN's Horne:

In ‘the FEanercaid Tek

Selection, “The Shamrock"... arr. Afneddiaton
‘Threa- Leet setieirea: sie heercyAywiell

Played by the NogrHens Wireless OMcRSsTRA
Trish Bonga song by Harry Horeweet :

The Meetings of the Watera .... |
Thea Last Rose of Strmner... arr. Atco
Fhe Harp that once,
Trieh Fairy Tales, told by Moms Coxsonny. |

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

6.15 8.8. from London |

6.30 Koval Hartioultural Sogiehy's Buletin

6.45-11.0 05.8. from London (9.45 Local Annoones.
recta)
oo ees

Other Stations.

SMO NEWCASTLE, eines
120-1:—Cminephine Records. 2.99 :--Londoan Preeramnian

relayed frum. Daventry, 15 >—Morit reaped from Fenwick
TirTea Hoos: BIS:-—The  Chikiten's Hour. &£0:—

E25 ot,

|

Vincent Cayoill (Pisontorte): Polonake in FE Fist, Op 22, stidy
incl Minos, Op Sy Se, Sindy in Plat, Op, 25, Ne. 8, and

Study in D Flot, Op) 25, No. B iChopial: 1h :—s2ik. fi
Lepdon, 6. :—heval Horticehtira) secety’a Billet. 6.45 i—
Musital Titerlads,  8.45-1)00:—2.8, trom Loodon,

= 405.4 a.5SC GLASCOW. 105.8. |
10-128framphone Renard, 50-—Tthadenet io

Sthivs: Geurae Burnett © Minstrel and Moalar—T, We meet
the ‘Mimrtrets;" 270 -—Anajral [nterfoube, iM :-—NMr.

Teengies of Amehiochan: "(Arte in Modern Willaged—I,
Arta: ane Feallvls, 349 i—lnnce Made relayed from
Lhe Lietirikt Danen, Bole @€.4gf—Song Eerital. Willinm
Cook (Hartonek: The Skipper of the ‘Marr Jane‘

hicherde); Drake's Thum Stanford); The  Tnimepeter
(Dist? Pkending (Elgar) <-Bieh no tore ifbens : O day ti loaf
1a mlne, hiss (Dfack) 3 Maiden Of Mieren, (Lawson): fea. Pever
iLrelard),. B15 c—The Children's Hoar. 6.59 :-—Wether Pore-

eat for Farner, &.0:—London Progrimine relayed fan
Taveotry, &15:—4.8, from London, 6.30:-—Didley. ¥.
Howells) Horticulture, @45:—3.8. from London, 7.35 -—
Tit. R.. H. Thouless: Straight and Crooked Thrking.” Fa—
11.0:—4.58, from Louton.

2BD ABERDEEN, feo M.
11.0-12.0 :-—framophona —Reeords_ 2:4 :-—Hroadcast to

Shik. S20, from Oliaow., Gib —Sbradimen’s Orchestrm,
iitected orBhaduio, reaped from the Klectele Tlicatee,

5.4 :—An Interludes by Frank M, Auid-in Popular Chirgh Songs,
Mary Brown, and Jtist like Darby and Jou (Gilbert) + Rvery dime
my awerthe pacer by (Carhbow)': There are epee (Knvew) ; Hil peper-
Sea (Carttow), 15 :—TheChibiiren’s Hower. 6.8 :—Lolen
Togranime relayed frm Daventry, &15 —S.8, from London,
ba — ir George EB. fiteenhawe: * Horticulture." “Musical

interinde, 6.45 HE tron Londo, 7.25:—a. B. ftom Giknegoey,
75-110 1-828. from. Lowber,

ZBE. BELFAST,
12.0-L6:—rinophoie. Tecords, 250:—London Frmo-

gram: reayved train Daventry, 3.45 —A Dromk Proeramme,

Urcbeiird: Feat March; Rhaipendie, Nod, Op. 453 Two Waltars,
Not Land 4, Op 54: Scherse add Pidale from symipalefay tia, &
la.Miner, Op. 06° (The Kew Work, .4.390+—-Banen Mubie.,
Larry Brennas oni bia Tend, relayed from the Plana, .:—

Misa Kitty Morphy > ‘dele Novelists of the Prat, 1. §.16 -—
The Chibldren's Hour. 6)0:—tirgun  Tecltal by Arthor' Hay-
mond, delayed from. the Oliade Claenm, (153-5. F.. trem
Lido. aie The Raval- Horteuiniral Society's Weekly

Hilletin, 6-8-1010 7—8.0. irom London.

B0G1 uM, |
op in,  
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PROMENADE CONCERTS
QUEEN’S HALL,

LONDON
 

The Famous Artists Record

Exclusively for COLUMBIA

SirHenryJ.Wood
(Caindciiag the

 

Are (inteme Mell Orchestra Ppshea:
Chappel & Co, Tad

DANSE ALACAB RE (SalisSiy ;
Lise? i in” Tum Paria: uemee ded 3tan Haein

L tha Seola Theitre, Londen i

MIRIAM LICETTE. Soprano
-MARRIAGE OF FIGARO— ;

ga@ Where Ace 4 Tone 9 ee a Visineh

Parag afee § 4/6

FRANK TITTERTON. Tenor
} 12-inth(-Erl King: (Eriieiigh

Gast ©
4/6Oe the Water (Aut dem Woeny

HEDDLE NASH, Tenor
parashen 2verihag. pure acd boely

B30) | Fajast." i it 12-inch
in Her Simbelt in Mignsg ")..J #6

PARRY JONES, Tenor
T Passed by “Your lade

2924) |Fora Kiss... o -e
+. Tinch
«J i

ROBERT EASTON, Bass
The Midnight Review. .,, oe } 42-inch

OTone of Aybrias-the Cretan oof aif

MYRA HESS, Pianoforte
Sonoto in A malor [Sedepeerth

~are Five Parts, hoe Becords ee

Lan
Raesomumde— Bialket Epa (duhil:

bert) : y os+

POUISHNOFF, Pianoforte
B86 pSonata in G sae (Schubert) . 24 UE-ineh
to J. Nine Paris vt or wet 4/6

e400 | Irn prompin(Seater) = wa tach

ALBERT SAMMONS, Violin
Ebeuie va 3c ar 13-lneh

1415 Ea Weadttationw) ,.. a ee 1/6

On Sale at all Stores and
Dealers.

Complete Catalogues of Columbia
‘New Process" Records—post
free — COLUMBIA, 102-108,
Clerkenwell Road, London, E.Ca 
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745

Liza Lehmann’s

Indian

Song Cycle
(36142 MM.

|THURSDAY, SEPT,
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY :

RADIO TIMES

830 kG.) C049 fa,

a7

iT kG.)

isieSEPTEMBER 21,
 

9.50

A.. J. Alan

 

in

Variety 

10.15a.m. The Bailp Service

10.30 (Darealry onty) ‘Tore Sronan, Greexwicn;
WEATHER FoRmeeast

115 (Daventry only) ‘Grimophone Tecords

PES)OIRPS, eS Sts BL ne ee Seibel

12.0 A Srupio Concerr

Donorny Grover (Soprano) :

Santen Sat. (Baritene)

Jou Arxrxson (Violin)

10-20 The Week's Resiial of Gramophone
Repords, armnuiged by Mr. Comerornkn Storr

230 Mr. A, Liove Jaime:
» guopge *

*Bpeceh ond: Lan-

2.50 TWdusieal Interlude

7.45 A Liza Lehmann Programme
‘Tun GoLtpes Tankeoin”

indian Song Uycelo for Solo Voiors, Chorus, and
Orvhestra

Rare Winter (Soprano)
Estrer Covewas (Coutralte)

Enc Gremne [Tenor
Fraxk Puiiars (Baritenn)

Tae Wineiess Cocnve and Orchestra

Conducted by Joszra Lewts

| ZA LEAMANN (1582-1078) was one of the
4 comparatively few British women who were

known #5 cOraposera in the ‘eighties and ‘ninetioa,

Her first leesoria were given by her mother, who
was herecli a composer and orrancer well koown
under the initiale * A: DL." Rondegper continued  
 

5.0 Evensong
From Westminster Abboy

$45 Mr. Anrunun J. Bespy: ‘Odd Jobs
about ‘the House], The Seerct of Goorl

Beds *

4.0 A Studio Concert

Eonar Cuamntne (Contralto}

Wirwanm Hesevrme {Tenor}

Asparw Brown's Qcisrer _,

5.15 THE CHILDEES'S HOUR:

' Canzonetia’ (DAnbrosro) onc other Violin
Bolos, played by Davin Wise

#The: Trunipet Call*—tho Story of a Goose
(Mortimer Darien}

'My Viger —an Adventure inIndia, written
and told by Jxaw Guaxt

6.0 Mision) Inierlode

615 Toe Stowan, Garexwica; WrRATHER:
Forncast,- Fos, Geyeea News Bula

6.30 Market Prices for Farmere J

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC  Viours Mesto my Rereierer

Played by Wroataaa Pemrose (Violin)

7.4 Topical Talk

7.15 Musical Taterinde
fp

7.25 Major Corpox Home: ‘Life in Homan
Britain *

HIS ja the first of o serics of six talke by
Major Cordon Home, who haespecialized

in Roman archeology fer sore years, and hirn-
eelf began theexcavations of the Roman fortof
Reculver Ineh yeor. He bas written booke on
Roman York, Roman London, ond Roman
Britain, the Inst. of which was published in 1027.
The Roman-occupation, which roaly began with

the ‘conquest of fanperor- ‘Claudine, marke
the beginning of a real social life for the country.
Major Homo in: hia first talk covers the two
Phidea—they wer no more—by Julius Cesar,
the gradual sdivanceoof the legions to thenorth
aod weat, the first colonization of such towne ne
Camulodunum (Colchester), and ‘tho growth of
peaceful conditions behind the Military abield
of the Northern walls. He. dents with the
exploitation ond taxation. of the wealthier
Britons, and the consequent desperste revolt and
ite failure, and a century of increasing trade and
wenlth for Bouthern Britain. Finally, ha ide-
Boribes the disaster of 367 a.n.-and the decimne
of Roman eontrol owing to. the pridual with-
idrawing of tho garrisons to guard tho more vital
‘eontres of the orumbling empire.

  

 

Siapdased

DEREK OLDHAM AND WINNIE MELVILLE, *

who will take pott in the Varety programme from London
fomight, and will also brosdeast from Several other stations
during the week, They are here seen of FrancoVillon and
his lady in that recent musieal success, The Mogabond King,

 

hor education as a singer, and she also studied
compocition—ebroad, m Ttaly and Germany,
ond onder Hamish MacConn in England. Por
about ten yoarp she appeared on the concert
platform af a singer, retiring from thie branch
af music on her manage to the pointer and
composer Herbert Bediord, and devoting herself
to teaching and composition, fhe was the first
worn to be commissioned to write o Musical
Comedy—Sergeant Grua (1R0)-—whith many
Retenere will tomember,

The Goellcn Thireviold, deannbed as ain Dadion
Song Garland, ia a setting of poems by Sorngini
Naicha,

There ore aixieon itema—songs,. doets, and
chordses,  Thiese ore taken’ fram five sections
of the poem, pepectivehy: entithal Songa of ihe
Lover ond of the Delowed, Songs of the One Alone,
Gong of a Youth, Song of the Little Swer, and 

 

10.30-12.0 DANCE Songe od? the Crowd,

 

  
The concert work makes up the [ollowing

PronManto —

L. Hervest Higa (Choris),
ta the gods of Harvest.

2. Song of oo Broom (Baritone). A wision of
the ‘binds sas. spirita of Truth, of the ghare aa
epirita of Love, and the stroamaas spirite of Peaoo.

3. Henna. (Soprand ond Contralto Duet, with
Choris), an ingunction te hasten ond gather the
leaves of the bernna-tree, whose cic shall bedook

howely ronmicis.
4. Polongiin-Bearere (Tenor and Baas Duet).

The men's song ae they lightly beara dainty lady.
i. The atnpinis are aden (Contralto}.

i. The Snake Charmer (Soprano), —A-song of

Praise ia offered

o youth calling to the smace ae Che-*mabite bride ,

of iy mellifluous wootng, the * gilwer-breasted

moonhemmn of desire."
7. The Royal Tombs. of Golconda (Baritone

Solo and Chorus), A mincing, anicst the rome,
on the menorics of ancient grandeur and of
the bounty that *wakeng with the Sprmg to
kindic these pomegranmte proves.
a few bong (Tenor),
0. Dds a aorpent (ond malbo mri Tenor Duet},

10. Wightfall i Afijdlerated (Chorus). Im-
preaioma of the sighis and sounds of tho great
oily, os night comes fo ‘her, ‘borne lke «
quecn to 8 suriptucos festival.

Li. Cradle Seng (Soprano), A Songofl the
Little Sister, who Bi pS io the baby et thes

” Little: jereoly dos* dhe line broaght for this,

2. Toon fiadkhe seated cnn Lats (Baritone

'Solond Quartet), ° Wihlomvyatic mpture chet.

thou ovn, tumutable anc ultimate}... —-
The end, clusive and unknown, still jones os.
-» » How shall we muich the prect unknown
Survane. of thy Lotue-thromef°

is, Iadion Lomcers (Chorus).
ld, New fooree groe green (Soprann, Con.

irobto, wen Tener). An ialyl or Spring.

15. Afabaster (Contralto) “Like this alabaster
box. . ia my heort, . ... Therein
Dtreasure tho spice and ecent of rich amepaa-
Konmemories.

6, Abie Tireaholt {Tenor Bala, Quartet,

and Chorus). The child, pieading in youthful
pride to ‘demk cach joy ond pain,’ ie
anawored. “he cmoipwtent one docrees that
he shall know oll rapture pnd despair, After
knowledge ho shail seek peace. Tho end of
the whole tnatier ia:

Life i¢ a prem of my Light,
And death the shadow of iy Face,

B45 “THE: HOUSE AGENT
An Episode in One Act by Gomaro Grace

Ciherncters :
Jack Weaton, of Mezars. Weaton, Weston and

WOStOTL. 64) eee ee ees s. KmomaLn ‘Tar
Tom Weston, Jack's cousin, a medical aiodent

teeaco Grace
Birs. Woodhonse, 2 lady client..Ghanys Youxo

Soone: The Offices of Mesers, Weston, Woeton
nnd Werton F

Tonight ia not the first production of this
ever-green little farce; but, in the opinion of
most -ex-house-hunters, nt any rate, a joke

szoinst a house agent will boar repetition.

9.15 ‘The Way of the World.’ Relayed ftom
Geneva

9.39 Weatnen Forecast, Secosp German
News DBobeeror: Local Announcements,
(Daventry only) Bhipping Forecast

9,50 VARIETY
A.J. ALAS

Deree OLonan- and Wisse Mecvinee

(The Popular Musical Comedy Artists)

Tue (icnsnom Paremoros Quixter

MUSIC: Tue avo
Onraniss ond Tue Bavoy Bann, from. the
Savoy Hotel
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430 LOZELLS PICTURE

 

5.30

6.15 Tos

6.30

THURSDAY,
(401.8 M. 610 CG.)

TRARENIESIOSE Fea THe Losier BToniO EXCk

30 A Summer Symphony Concert

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

Tre Hovexewoura Musician AUGMESTED

OncHreTnA

Conducted by Mowraare Preca

Donoruy Caraesper (Pianeforte)

Oncurerna :

Overture to ‘The Bartered Bride’... Soneknne

Symphony No. 7, im Ae. eee seen ness Boethoren

Poco sostenuto, vivace; Allegretto; Preato,

agai ma non presto; Finale—Allegro con brio

DorenCancesoen, aod Orchestre

Qomesrto in, G-Mingt aausaw ieee. Saint-Saens

Andante soastengto; Allegra scherzando;

Presta

OROHESTIEA

Ballade in A Minor...... waeee Coleridge: Taylor

HOUSE: ORGAN

Pron Birmingham)

Feask MiewMan

Overture, ‘The Mancorin’s
eae ea MG dl at at fra

Balit d'Amour ....4%. Alive

Exiiys Asrne (Soprano)

Dutiodils ot Kew... ..Pepple
VEUog ae oe ee ee (iucier

Faask NEWMAN
Selaction from ' Faust '

ene

Licbesleid [Love's Sorrow)

Airejater

Pierrethe ee (harried
Canzonetta ... iP Ambrose

Bote fom “A Lover im
Damasous '

Woodferda-Finden

Evetry. AgiLy

A May Morning .... Denza

Aeronawe ee es Tosnlle

Frank Newmans
Waltz, ‘1 Love the Moon".........0545 Rubens

Gelaction from ‘Vdroniqua’ ,......+4Hcwanger

Tre Comprers's Hove:
(From Birmingham)

‘The Jolly Harvesters,’ a Play by Mabel France
Songs by Mansons Parser (Soprano)

Ducts by Egan Laxr and Hanotp Casey

Smeat, GREENWICH: WEATHER

Forecast, Finsr Gexrnat News Bunteris

Jack Parwe aid Tur B.B.C. Dance
COeCHERTILA ’

Pere Masprain (Banjoist)

Mrea B, Jomnsom (Artist-Entertamer)

8.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

Sn: HENRY WOOD
cruel

his SyMraoxy. OaciestRA

Qvetre pe Foras (Soprano)
Louis Dn La Crys (Baritone)
May Mike (Violoncello)

Overture to ‘The Bartered Bride’, ,,. Suncdéana
Symphony No. 4,in D Minor.,....,.. Schumann

Onerre pe Fonas, and Orchestra

Aly. Ave Maraeyee eee edMaw Bruch

OncwEestTHA
Suite, “Mother Goose"... ees eee ees . Havel

JERE ore five delightfal littl pieces founded

on French foiry-tales,

The Fist ia The Pavanof the Sleeping Reauty,

a alow, craceful dancer.
The iesacl ia called Hep co’ my Than’,

At the head of the music the following quota-
tion fa printed: * He thought he could eanity fod

 

 

SEPFs 29
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Pr WHERE OTRENWIRE STATI,

 

ODETTE DE FORAS

is one‘of the soloista in the Promenade

Concert that will be relayed from the

Queen's Hall tonight.

a

10.30-11.15 DAXCE MUSIC:

a —.
—

RADIO TIMES

8.0

Second

‘Prom’ of

the Week

a

  
his way by meéeane of the crumbs that hie thal
annttered os he pared siong. But be had a@ rice

SUTpists for he eouldn’t (id one auigie frum,

The betrcke had came and eaten thom all up | ,

You can. almost. eed the forlorn little “follow

wandering about.
The Trap js called Latlerenctie, Hmpress of

ihe Pagodos, Tt pietures little China figures

singing and playing Tnhinicture incitement.

The Fovrra in a Conversation belucen Beauly
and. jhe Beast, ending-in’ the oreature’s trans.

formation into the Prine,

The Fiera piece ia The Fairy Garten. Hore

Prince. Charming finds the Sleeping Beauty, As
he kizees her, the Princess open her eyes. Then
the Courtiers enter, wedding bella aro Jearil

merrily ringing, and the “happy ever oftes*

begins as anspiciously ag any orchestra can
posaibly supoent.

May Musie and Orchestra |
Concert Pieco... .Dohnanys |

Air,’ O Star of Eve’ (' Tann-
agerae aesger

CCSTAN
Bhepherd’s Hey... . Graniger

9.39 WearTren Forecast,
Reco GEXA News

BULLETS

0.45 PROMENADE
CONCERT
{(Continuest)

CRCHESTRA

Euite: from the, Ballet ‘The
Fire Bird" (L'Giseau de
Pea} ic. .).e Sinrwinaby

Jiene Gets dure Clive emti-

ied: (1) Jireduction,
The Lvchonted Garden of
Kastchei ; (2) The Supplioa-
fiom of the Stind of Fire
(when captured by “the
Prince): (3) We Princeesea

playing with the Golden Apples ; (4) Phe Prin-
coset Dance oo Rowe; (5) Deno Dance af
Raatoiet's Saljocte, ‘

ODETTE DF Fomas

Ah, mio cor (Ah, my heart). o.66 es Haydel
Se tu mamt (li you love me)..,....., ..Pergoltst
Chi yunl Ie Zingarella (Whe wants the Oypeyy)

Peisiela
Lowe pr ia Cruz
La vague et la cloche (The wave and the bell)

Dupore
The Two Grenadiers .....0...2...,. S00
With @ water-Hiy.y (iecescsesens ser aae s Grieg |
ORCHESTRA
A. Bomereet Fhapaody cc asces cusses ee Etotae

Somercet Rhapanty (in. hia. earlier. |eee
and simpler manner) givea oa charming

treatmont of aome pleasant folk-tuno material—
first a sheep-shearing song, then Aigh Germany,
then The True Lover's Forewell (there two work
together fora little}, and The Cuekeo, The work
was written about 18 and firat performed in
LoL,

Tre Savor
Ournkass and Tar Savoy Gaxo, from the
savoy Hotel F

(Tikureday's Progranumes contimund on peage O72.)

The Organs broddeastiiy from
7LO—LONDON—Madame Tuseaad's
5G B—BIRMINGHAM—Lorolla -Pictute Hogan
5NO—NEWCASTLE—Hayelock, SUNDERLAND
7BE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema
7EH—EDINBURGH—The Mew Picture House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
also drvtolled af: New Gallery Kinema ; Grange. Kilborn ;

Browdway, Stratford : Plaga: Finsbury Park Cinema ;
Maida Vala Picture Haase,  

——  Onffices 133, King St. Covent Garden, WIC, Gerrare 2271

Lois: DE La CROs ‘ |

ee =Seanceici ieeeeiaparile —

 

 
  

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

THIS PLAN WILL BRING YOU

£250 A YEAR
FOR LIFE—

FROM AGE 55
Ninety-nine men out of a hondred have to
rovide for their own future. They have

no rich relative to take the burden from their
shoulders, and no bosiness pension scheme
to fall back upon. They stand or fall on
their own efforts,

Aro you satisfied with the progress. you
yourself are making? Have you saved
anything like enough to justify a helief that
at 55 years of age you will be in a position
to tuke things éasier? What about your
family, should wou, the breadwinner, be
taken from them? The plan about to be
explained: will, if adopted without’ further
delay, relieve you of all anxioty about the
TMiatter,

It ig the best, the easiest, and the surcat
way of providing both for your own later
years and for your dependents,

Assuming your age to be 35, and you

would like to provide for a private income
of (250 a- Year for life, commencing at 54;
this ja how-the plan works ont, You mike

yearly or bhalf-yearly deposits to the Sun
Lite of Canada (the preat Annuity Co.) ofan
agreed sum. And this is what you will get
in return

£350 a Wear for Lite,
Al 5b year of age the Seo Lite of Canpelo will shart

paving yoo on 'fnecme for fife of a, food com-abont

{aon per apram—aid you'll receive this income every
Tir 4 tong 05 poo Live. Or, if yon, prefer it, you cm
havea cash sum down of aboot (0h, OF course, you

baren't. deposited anyiking fike thot sum. Tis. the
peviis that make dt eo Gisaol leaped ps
protits, fecginiwated ovo ise ence period of the
BETemieit,

income Tha Saves,
For every deposi you make: you ceceiey eebaty off

Income Tara concmbcn which will save pou nearly
£250 during the periedl, ascumliig. tee preseot rate ct
fax. to onto, Diet i ediditianal prolit on the
Leo ntlavi .

£20 a Menth if Unable to Work.
IF throtgh. iues2 of accilent yom lose the -power- to

carn @ Diving, aod the drabitty & periapent, you ore
excused from: taking aoy farther depots ond |S “
month will be paidig yoo until the peu o year for lie
besos due.

£2,000 for Your Family.
Should: you mot live to the age of 65, £3,000, plus

accumulated profits, with ba yakin your lai if
deel, teva frank on accidkent; tbe sim would im:
creased to 64,000 phaa.the profits,

Any Ace, Any Ameunt,
Thengh §4, and (2h oa year for life bas been cpoted

here, the phim applies at any age, and for any amount,
Whatever your income, if you can spare boinething ol
of dt for your aml your family's future, this plan ap the
bet ancl ties prolitabee method you con adept

£82,000,000 Assets,
The San Life of Canada bat asccta of over (32,000,000,

which are under Government pupervision, Tt is in au
imprgioble potion, Do not, therefore, beiitate to
gend for. particulars of this plan, which may mean gredi
things for you ane youre

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.

; (Binion 18), “
384 eet,

SeshiperSenne London, &.W.1,

Assuming | can save end depodt { o.ecseseeeen
BAP Gea ieeanen eend nie—cilhond
Sbligation on my part—tull particglors of your
endowment plin showing what income ar cath
sum will be available tor may

NSE sp hen bob oieeee ee Re ee eee
(hrs, dlc. or Bliss),

PCGDPEM  pce's:a dew dada ela aooeee

OSH cee ce eee omen oe Se ee

Keath date of birth   
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Thursday’s

RADIO TIM ES
 

Programmes continued Bots27)

SEPTEMnER: a1, 1923.

 

SWA CARDIFF. GSD KE.

 

230 London Programme rolayead from Davoutry

$45 ©. M. Harees:" Moria Marten or the Mordor
in the Red Barn*

40 Aw Orchestral Concert

Navies. ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Overture te “The Flying Diiehman”..

WAGNER, throufligut is artistic life, woe
atten coneerned with tho redemption of

man from evil forces by the purifying milaonce
of womarnkind, “Tha Flin ay fsHeda Ohanarhare

fan .opitome of the Oper it prefaces) Uhestrate
tits favourite antithests of Wiagrrer's,

If aaner

Tn it one can easily detect (he contrast between

the Storm Music that dopicts tho oternal fate
of the concen aajlor-captain and the tender,

romanticmelody of the woman who is to redeem
bite,

Manan Trostas (Coptentte) and Orchestra

Recit. anid Air, * Cho Faro” (Wihet con TL dot
from * Orprhens ane Bnaryedice "pe ee ee eee flaecds

OucHESTRA
Symphony No, 1, in ©, Op. 21 ...-.+

t eee Hecthoven was mbcut
thirty when he wrote bie fret

Symphony, he had-not yet developed
into the all-conquering composer whom
the world worships. In thin Symphony

wo got tho conmommate creftsmonship
of the coming gonius and a delightial
expression of goiehy, and lightramance
und homouw, The Movements are four
—(1) o slow Introduction, leading to
a brisk Movement with mony abropt
turns of phrase; (2) m geritle tripping
tune, with others likon it to follow, all
worked up into a smiling orchestral
ivric; (3) on? energetic Movemont,
ciled an Minuet Recaae ib icin Manvel
rhythm end because in- the pro-
Beothoven. Bymphonies thia waa the
proper place for a Minmet, but nothing
ao) oun-Minuet-like could be tmmgiied
than this jolly scramble; (4) o tripping
march-like Movemont that seoms
reluctant to ohbart,

Manor THosiag

A Banjo Boug. . fetid ke ee
The Crown. of the"Voar.

Hasthope Martin
A Fairy wont a-marketing

Reetionct

«former

Goolhart
OnceESTRA

Scherzo (‘A Midsummer Night's Dream‘)
Merwdlelaaohn

Omron” Baitte, Bho.) easy. set

HE Seherzo is the Prolude to. the second
Act of A Midewmmer Night's Dream. Tt

emnijurce up for ud the pronksome Pock and the
dainty train of fuirics, whom in this Act their
Cieen sends on their duties.

6.15 Tue Coirpers’s Hour:

‘Fot King Melon and Process Coraway, by
A. P Bepenr '

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.B. from London

745° 8.0. frei Swans

§.45-12.0 Af. from London
RERCtEMentS}

(9.45 Looal An-

 

264.1 MM.
hor ko.BSX - SWANSEA,
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE Cittinees's Hein

Sha MM.

 

 

6.0 London Programme relayod from Davertry

 

5 15 5, jrowm ondan

7.45

Contributod ta by sore of che

Competitors ait the Fooynl National

A Concert

Buccesafal

Eaatodidfocd

of Wales, reorchy, Lbs

Manse: THonas ( Pianelort)

20OSa,eeeet Sen . Ravel
Piredricit-io Ge Milnor oo. ek cere cw Mainwal Thomas

Figs (frac rab Lis, ( ‘acurades, find Piagiie} france

Jons PeasWotiass | Boss)

Monologue of Borin [ Bart Gaidonav "}

Afoussorgeby

Within these sacred bowers (‘The Magie Flute")
Mozart

Divs Gmorrirreas (Eeiecutpcorit)

Macey"? Hat: .

ir UAL Fa ie a oe OS eeee

cucetecteeeseat  MWitiame-Parry

eeeSOP

senaei
eneBoara ama 
THE MURDER IN THE RED BARN,

That famous old thriller, JYaria Mfarten, in the play about which Wir.
Haines wall talk from Cardiff thea afternoon.
Tod Slaughter's successful revival at the Elephant Theatre, London,

‘Thie

Inst year.

Beattie Rees (Soprano)
Come, visit, ye glowing (from the Cantata * How

betihrity --mininga "cog se ecb eae ey Back

Firwd » Mynydd (Mountain Btroamlot)
Ei. 8. Bltaghes

Exnyx Brea (Tenor)

eeEY OCeeseTerhaikoraky
Hiracth im yr Hal (The Longing tor Summer)

BD, Vaughan Thomas

Dotwes Todas (Violin)

Rotance phe edaees
Hangarinn Dance, No, 2 .... Brakes, arr. Hoboy

ee ee ee ee |

 

B.45-12.0. SB.from London ($45 Local Announoo-
mente)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. a"
 

Landen Programm: relayed from Daventry2.30

3.45 Mise Manson Sioumona:.* Master Builder
at the South *

40. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-12.0 3.8 London (9.45 Local An-from

DOLORES|

| SPY

| 3.45 De B

tOAS,
Th0 kiPLYMOUTH.

 
 

deb Lonmiiogn Programme rebeed [rag Diasvontery

» WILEINSos, of the University Collagen
ol the Bouth-Woat, Exoter: ' Medimyval. Women"

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE

A eonhelLn

ia Hoos:

af * Da like

(LHiLORE:

to: be

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

615-12.0 S.8, from Lonefon (9.45 Local An-
DCUbs}

5NG NOTTINGHAR] 7752."
  

picture is taken from

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tax Catnoees’s Hove

6.0 London Progrmme relayed from Daventry

 

= 6.75-127.0 So. ron  Dendon ($9.45

; Local Annotnoaments)

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. *733%-
 

1Z7.0-L6 Gramophone Records

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Buxton

A Concert

By the Boxtos Pavintiow GARDENS -
ADOMESTED UBCIESTRA

Musical Direetor, Horace Feciowes

Relaved from the Pavilion Gardens

Overture to * William Tell" .,

Ballet Music from * Alceatiz *
Second “Poor Gynt" Suite .
Slavonic Riwpeody

Grand Fantasia, * The Glory of Russia’
rein

nek

ow

39 Netti Wren (Contralte)

A Women's Last Word...... Bantock |
Believe me, if all thoy endearing young
COMM6 Geers Pewee oe +a. Honald

Caro mio ben (My Dearest: One}... Gionteni
Tf any littl: song of mine Dal Hiega
Golden Days io. fs .ee.55 babi era « Selita

5.15

We continue our. journey across: Europe with
UscLe# Puts, ond reach the Rhone Valley

French

The Cmiones’s Howr:

Nursery Rhymes, BLNgt by

WeaThLEy
Berry

Provencal Music, played by the Soxsamxe Trio

6.0 THe Gay Pare (Mary Dany and Paurasn)

6.15

6.35

6.45

7.45

6.0 £.2. from Dacentry Experimental

1M Local Announcements

10.35-12.0 §.8. from. Lomion

SB, from Lowlon

Murket Prices for Loo] Farmers

ou. from dondan

THe Gay Fare (Many Day and Pantene)

Rosstnt:

hee we Pee.
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SEPTEMBER 21, E28.
—

Programmes for Thursday.

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. Tooko.
@—London Prooramot tebeyed from Daventry: 5.15 —a

Childreti*s ‘Alanr, €.02:—Heity Page. (Vioboncelle) i Auabdle
tintablle (Nardint); Verkitions (Haydaty Gavalte (Mehl) ¢
Lullaby (Scott); Aniequih (Popper). (15 :—S.8. from Larmdote.

745 —song ‘Recltel be Dorothy Ord- Bell [sopra thant

Hinton (Rimsaky- Reranntiery' * Lea Papillone (Chosen); Taernte

(Delibess: Printenipe (Godard): Tort Rang (¥ieomartner) | AL
nich ander ha mcnel Laoghing Poet. {Bain a6 °—

AB. from Daventry Experimental, 20-96-12.0;--2.2) trom
Lendon,

35C GLASGOW. Maoko.
2.45 :—-Week Service, condacted ‘by the. Rev. Jahn

Lamb, PUD. af Hynde Porkh Chapel, aeseted by tee Strom
Choir. Choir: Par, No, deve, Leto d; Mewdiog, Peale, vv. a
to 41: Address: Preyer; Hepediotion, $.0:——Brondiast to Seton:
A Hocitel by Martha Melntyre (Pinnofortied. 4.39 :—Miical

Interbade; -2.45:—Ethel Harding :.*.A Sameer Night Tn Fin-
lama” 0! —Lieit Grehest ral Comer, Thehates Lire femiira =

Gwertore, “Chol Romano! (Ketetber). 2inny Firrester
{Bopranch; Gathering Ertfodie (teserville)? The Like. Trea
(Garant, A Bomg of Joy (Weel; Starlight nied Lovelight
(Rasthope Martini: Orchestra} Sabte, * Thallet Ros Chatiginl)
sa Mogae eerEkale j Valse Lente; See; Mazurka; Miarete

Bucs. Georce Domcias (Tenor): Hani (Waltard Davies} |
Once Again (Sullivan; Dretind of Long Ago (Carmeo); Trottin
ie the Fair tented, Gnchestra > Waltz, “bhtade” (t ‘alin } |
March, ‘ Viecount Nelson" (Zehle). 6.18 :—Ahikinen'’s Boor,
5.38 -—-Wreather Foreenal for Parmer, 6.0 }-—Dondon Programme
relaved from Daventry, 815:—H trem London §.30°—
2. from Edinterch €§48:—4.8. from Lowhin. 7.45>—The

March of (he Serene, Spike. The Stitiin Grelestra t
Oportune, "A May Go” (Hagin, Wood); On Hearing toe: Firat
Coches in Sorting (Deliv), Andrew Hrystn (Pianoforte): ‘The

Rute of Bortae (Pfruhlinesrauschea), Op, $2, No. 4 (Sinding),
Ti; Summer: Orehestim : Saunier Night ft the Kiver (Deine,

Lenard Gewlngs |Teoori: In bomen Fbelds (Brahms): Silent
Baan {Vaition Wililagan); The shepherd's son (Elooe), 7,
kuinwen, Urehestra: Orerture, “In Antumo'’ (lirleg) leans
Lasowaky (Vielin}: Chant dn Heaslenel (Rarasate) 1V, Winter.
Andrew Bryeon? Noel (Ralfourdsardiner), Leon Goring:
When jcieles hang by the wall [Ane]; The Huriy-arity: Man
(ker Lelermann) (Schobert); Flow, blow. Chon whiter wind
ead Oraiwateu: Winter, from "The Seisous * (termi,
5-12-0:—8. BE. fren. london

fo Ut25D ABERDEEN, 600 kd,
12.0-1.0 :—London Protmmme relayed fron Daventry,

Fireadenat tu Aehools: BOB, from Glasgow. 2.6 toner. by
the Station tectet, relayed from the Scialpture Court, the: Art

Gallery: March, * Falta sod Bobb” (Raet) |Childrena yer
ture (Gailter): A Drea Pictore. (hetelbey); election,
‘Veronique (alessager) > “Two Parisian sketches (Pheteher)
Bemedectia Chic; Hal Masyie; Overtan, “Piymoith Hoe’
(Ansell), 6.6 :—lamee Maolr (Barium) > In: days of ob qt. BE,

Hation}: Friend o° Ming (Sandemon}); Sime the Cerbaror
(J. Te Hatten’ ; Podriegs and Come to the Fair (Basthope Martiq),
5.15 :—Children's How, €.0:—2teadnnns Orchestra, diteoted

by George Bteuioms, relayed from the Elects Theatre, G15 —
4B. fem London, 6&.20:—4 2B. from Edinhorgbh. &4s:—
aE. from London, &80:—iiilHary Band Vomeert, ~Naney
Hephon (Soprano) The Bow Aéeotd Ex-service Mens Alihitary
Rand. Gondictor, Alex, Glrele.. Tuind: Mareh, * OG] Comrades '
(Tele 955 :—Neney Mepten: Walts -dong-* {Tom domes *)
(German: Cin It be love? ( Betty") (Rabens); The Pipe of
Pao’? The Arcadiana ") (Miinektoan), 266 2—Rowd: Seleetien
of ieelin Stourt'’s Bopolar Song (arr, Home). [95 -—
Naney Heption: At Dawoltig. (Csdiman) + Serennin {Toselly) 3
Tony Boy (arr, Weatheriv): Go not, happy doy (Frank
Drie. 10/25 :—Etand ; SoecGion, "Tha oberon tal] '
Bale), e395 epp-12.62—2.5. from London,

2BE BELFAST alg* aH wi),
220 :—TLonlon Programme telared frm Davestry. &i:—

Salol—Soena. Orchestre: Gerertore, “La Princes Jeune";
Moevemeni= from Bale Music, “Asnanio,” Soite We. 1 (arr
Morton); Barenrolle, * A Night-tn Lishon*} Syinpihonic Pam,
‘Tern Macahrt” &36i—A Vodal Doterlihe. deeb (older
(Sopramt}: The Wood Pigeon, The Starling, The Ohl (Lehn) ;
Oopure white soot (KR. Eao) > Wings (d"Handeoth: “Orchestra:
Mediation (Glaxianot) ) Reminiscences of tree (arr. Godfrey},
Ook Richard Heyward!" What do on Raw tweet VINE

om Couety ‘fowne f-Acmagh,' 6.15 :-—Chikhen's Hoo,
64:—London Programme telayel from Daventry. @152—
ST. fram Lomdok.- 74a5:—A Hubert. Parry Progronmms, or-
chestra : Musle to the Finn. of Arbetiphapcs + Moaremenie from

a lady Radner" Sulte for Btrhig tirchestra—Sliow Mitiiet ;

Giguere, 6.7 :—-Kelth Falkner {Baritone}; Two Oklea of Anatredn ;

Follow o shaiow:. Sleep; Why 0° pale ginl want 8s
Orehcetra : tradestal. Mie to -* Bppatio * Onrerture

Eotr'ncte :restes' March, Dorks Tater (Viol); Partita In Db
Minot—Sptabande: Koorrtes Fantastique: ; —Piserpied et
Rondo, 6:48 :—Keith Filknet : To Althes from Prison; Amel yed
I eve her; Through. the Ivory Gate; Under the greemwacd
tree 7 irae in tie Words: Lave de a beable, ES—Orchestrse !
aii be bit String Orchedtira—PFastorale: Ate; Palle;
Overtare to ai Unweltten Tragedy, &15-120:—2.8, from
London,

  

 

 

MAINTENANCE OF |
RECEIVING SETS.

The B.B.C. has prepared a free pamphlet
to help listeners to get the best possble
results from their sets. It can be obtained
on application to the B.B.C. Bookshop,
Savoy Hill, London, ot to any provincial
stations. This pamphlet i published in

 
 

conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers’
and the Brtwh Radio Valve Manufacturers’   Associations.

iiaaa !

 

 

 

THE NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION,
(Contittued from page 035.)

reproduction with the modern components
available and the ample technical data at
one’s command,
To the experienced amateur and the

ementifiically minded the most eratifying

feature of the exhibition will be the amount
of information available to him. The veil
of secrecy which cloaked the exhibits a few
years ago has been lifted, and the mannu-
facturers are now readily supplying data

hitherto regarded as most confidential,
making the novice realize how much is
already done for him,
Where coils aré interchangeable, their

mountings are of such improved design and
eficiency that they are practically Inol-

proof, and there will be no difffculty for even
the most inexperienced novice to ' switch
over” to another wavelength. Ontput
filter circuits for the loud speaker, to elimmate
the chance of damage to this component,
are gaining in popularity, and are indis-
pensable where battery eliminators are in use.
The great array ef loud speakers demands

the serious attention of every owner of a
receiving set. It cannot be too persistently
urged that an indifferent loud speaker is
more largely responsible for poor reception
than any other component, To those whose
means cannot allow them to invest In a new
set, if 18 strongly urged that they should
treat themselves to one of the latest speakers,
There would be fewer complaints of the poor
quality of the programmes sent out from the

 

 

stations, and less dissatisfaction expressed

of the manner in which the pianoforte solos
come over,

In reviewing these exhibits the great
advance made by the coil driven cone will
be immediately apparent, Last year the
price of this component was beyond ‘the
means of most of the visitors to the show.
At the forthcoming exhibition the number
of these instruments displayed will give
evidence of the remarkable headway. made
in their design, and the prices are now
astonishingly low. Contrary to popular
supposition, the power required to operate
these speakers is not excessive, and excellent
results can be obtained from quite a mecniest

receiver embodying a super power valve,
The progress made in portable sets. will

be immediately apparent. No longer are
they considered miniature instruments or
toys, and many manufacturers rightly and
wisely classify this type as self-contained.

The exhibition closes on September 20),

the hours of admission bemg from II a.m.
to 10 p.m., except on the last day, on which
date it will close at g p.m. The price of
admission is 15. 6d., except on Tuesday,
september 25, when it will be 2s, 6d. up to

p.m. There is every indication that the
hall will be filled to capacity, especially in
the evenings, and visitors who wish to see the
exhibits in comfort are strongly advised ta
make their visit in the morning.

CHartes D, Crayroy,

 

iLIL Tee Niet mutee
Sunshine all the year round

unbeams
from our Post

  Hints spent in the ceriain kien ievdne that
your owe comfort dod secur
you should iow. all about the IMPERIA KNITTER and oot
fun tod belps ‘yor to espounds every week by making

HU Wet chtine
ik Theat is why

  
    

ky are never

“ton homeaily ag that the [mperia nuitted jumpera,. socks, eoarves, underwear, ote, of wool, «ikEmitter di (he. beet and éntlest way to
ertomplak  peariy., fodependence gral
Mmoneg-nakiog th. comfert. ar home.”

's Phe Dmperia Kniiter de a real taes be
all pie ariek ta feereace flee dation,”
* shide borrag om fin peria Kaditer I hare

fired oon chertge el a tore nn price
andre made during the éeening.”

The FREE BOOKthat |
is your first step-
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WALID rerepeelednaceean sedepacensee au botanese ceuiabedniie di iedjioeds Pedal

a5PEGeeeeESeee

or arhiidial sik, To kntiw about the IMPEATARAITTER be
revelationof a host of oppertuultics to dotisty your dearest wishes,

Our Guarantee and what it means
The IMPERLA GUARANTEE to boy your work. removes all
doubts shoul dipping of your work profitably and enables vou
to stark eoniing dl offen. The oanial.seqoel- is for the quality
of TMPERIA work to bring plenky of oftiéra ta keep you bug
cornityy more ahd more, al) the ‘line vou can devota ta rg
Our Big Free Cobsared huetrated -Book erplaina everything
amd tells you some of the fteresling gutters Lint others hays
bial on ao result of devoting o park oe the whole of thei Hon
to thia easy worl

seiouemee ee couPON FOR FREE Booos

To |mperia HOSIERY MFG. co., LTD.,
(Dept. R.T.), »7, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.1.

Please send me free and without ony obligation your Miostrated
lmpetia Doak giving Toll particulars of the lmperla Eoilter Hooe-
Work Stheme and your Work-Buoying Guirgotes
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167 KC.)

SEPIRMUER ST, PEE.

10.50

What Will it
be

This Time ? Queen’s Hall  
 

10.15 0am. The Daily Scrvice

10.30 (Detventry onfy) Tore Sana, Gaeenwice ;
VWirarnen FomkoasT

11.6 (Daveniry oni) leramopnone Recorda

‘Kew World Byiiphony .i.s.esee ees Ubon|

13.0 A BOW Borcrra

AuraFomn (Violin)

Hawarn (Lance (Pinoterte)

aeBonata for Violin-and Pianotorte, Op, 27
Joseph JOngen

Tree: lent

AN ORGAN RECITAL
by

The Bev, Wintiam EF. Lens
Minor Conon’ of St. Pusl's Cathedral

Belayed from Ht. Mary-le-How Church

Aurea:

12.30

First Movement, Sonaia No, 7...

Allegra nei ‘troppo

Clair de Lone (Moonlight)........-+ Kari Eivr!
Ththyraml Roni Hance

Sketeh Nos 4, for Pedal Pinno 2... 0Se/nmann
‘Heroic March Sate Saens

1.0-2.0 Leswce-tiue Muse

Tae Hore: Merneréite COecuesTRa
(Leader, A. MaAsitotaAni)

From the Hotel atetropole

930 Mr. B. A. Keen ' The Why sod Where-
fore of Farming *

255) Musica) [niterhadk

3.6: Mr. Lesue. Owes: ‘Hound the Workl—
lH, Collecting Chewing-Giom~

9.20 Muaten! Interlude

$3.25 (ites Gormar: * Looking at Pietures

oe Apprecintion ia partly natural
nr partly aot ined, apd im this eure

Mist Berry will help tio train op natural artistic

taste by desoribing and explaining goo pictures

 

 
A TEMPLE OF ANCIENT EGYPT—

This evening at 7.25 Dr. Waterhouse gives the first
of bis talke on the fascinating subject Beara
rehgion. ‘Thia picture of an Egyptian Temple at
Karnak and the one in column 3 give an interesting
éompartison between the architectural manifestations
of religious systems in widely differing societies.

po es Steinberger

4.30

5.15

6.15

6.30

6.45

 

at things familwic to all -elildren—nnimeals and

In the lace three talks of the term she

will deal with fare paintings oF Bt George

anid the Drpon—ono of the most genenously-

painted subjects m elaastoal art,

birds

S49. Musics) Inicrlade

4.45 A Concert
AgrtTaort Jay (Haritone)

Miniamt Asonin (Violoncello)

Doerotay Hogees (Piancforte}

FRask: WESTFtKtp's ORCUESaTHA

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

THE CHILDREN'S: HOUR:

baer Teo A Tnae:"
Doing an Qld-Fashioned Preerarmme, in which

we tell mrrLi ji Shary and Musi aome:of the

best and most popular Nursery Tales

6.0. Miss Srecna Pareick Canrmin: *eeends
ot Precious. Shoes"

HIMALS, binds onc. fQowerr have all. their

! iolk-iore, and so, maiurally, have prociens
etotiel: arhich ‘have olvars in covery osotichy
atirarctod- the intervst atid excthed Lhe ihr

of men. Misa Stella Poteck Campbell will tell
af nome atrange beliefs and customs connected

with jewels,

Time Sevan, Gumnenwienr; Wearane Fore:

cast, Finst GesmraL nwa oLLercs

Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bullowm

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSEC

Vion Music ay Eigeiien

Played by Wawias Pompose (Violin)

7.6 dir; Peeocy ROHOLES, the B,E.0, Musto Crista

7.55

7.2

Musical. [ides

De, E, 8. Warrasorse : * Rome: Ideas ond
[deals of the World's Helictons*

po eveniog’s talk ie the firah of a eerica to
bw gl eo by Dr. Waterhouse, who is Lecturer

in. Peychology and the Philsaophy of KRelipiom
ut the Weeleyan Collage, Richmond. He is aiso

ao member of the Senate. of London Onaivoraity.

Tonight he will diseuss the true definition of
religien ; the inferances that can be drawn from
jfa most primitive forma; the question whether
réligion wee one of the original natgral instincts
of mankind, and tho foscinating differcnece
between eorly coligione md the magie-fradition
Onn mong all primitives peoples,

1, 7.45 A Vietoscriie Krorran
i by Cenc Starr

Havent Serr ae recess ble Tenmeon. Were
Minmeb oa S aed Sea ites seed es Polen
At the Closo of Day... wo... 0000 «Cedric Sharpe
Harlequin and Colambine

Weotworth, arr. Cedric Sharne

6.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Qneen’s-Hall

Bm HENRY Woop

red

hie BrepPHony OncrketTha

Kia Scppary (Bopranc)

Franor HRuoeseny (Tenor)

JOHARSTOCKMAnE (Pianoforte)

OecoEsTeRA

Becond Leonora Overbore..ess sess

France Rossect and Orchestra

Air, * Dalla: soa pace * (‘ Don Giovanni")... Mocart

JonAsse Srockaarn

Pianoforte Concerta, No. 3, in GC Minor,. Besioren

Ler Sonpary,.ond Orchestra

Tiecit, and Air, * Dove. sono" (Where are now
the happy moments t from "The Moarrings of

Beethoven

 

 

§.

O45

10

  
OncreeTira

Byiiphony No. 6, in F (The ‘ Pastoral ')
Bselhover

Foremost, 8pcosn GenkRaAL
ical Report

PROMENADE CONCERT

(Continued)

40. WEATHER
ios Lonieriwn,

Oectiesria

Overtore, ' Coclonigne* ...0000sesee0% ie

(OCKAIGNE if a picture of London, the town

of the Qockneva; n-metare of bustling,
chicory, nosy existe, with Remane threading

Tis Way brew: Ly thiroogh the clatter,

The meaning of Elgar's tinea will be apparent

to all who hear them. As the pageant pases, wo
aco a number of people in a hurry, » scber citizen
or two, 6 pur of lover, « oli ky There

virsion of ithe fober cehigon, o muilitary baricl,

first, in the distance and thon clos by, the
lovers secking secs in w church, and the

firvet again, with ita Tomilior aeeoctetom,

EESSUDA

Sah GMAIL: ou gi saistarass-a"amces 404 Sees alec write ele Jahan

Afairy Gow wiveces deena es Ebert Parry
Motning Hvitat «sacs cies taseeee es eRe

PRaxcs KwvAeen

File Heise of «lov ag mga ape PL si oe ssi (Juulier

Leet 6 Searel fei seaciaaaaesss: eee. 5OEE
Blow, blow, thon winter Wirtl ......2.5 Churher

OnciesTEA
Waltz from ‘Eugtine Onegin'.... Teeikeveky

wo Local) Announcements:
Blupping Forecast

(Dareniry .only)

10.35 Topical Talk

10.50

1

  

SURPRISE ITEM

1.5-123.0 (Derentry oy) DANCE MUSIC:
Awnnosnz's Bann, from the May Fair Hotel

eea

 

te ————— od

—AND ONE BUILT BY OUR FOREFATHERS.

A. gi F the t, teri t of
Sinkchencs. which, cherishits history.alllbetes
research, was probably built as a te of the sun
anything up to four thousand years ago. In this
picture it beara a curious resemblance to the corner

of an Egyptian temple, dlustrated in column !
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 7.20

The B.N.O.C.

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL dite
(i045 BM. 610 ko.)

cr ———— é 1
Thaxsastrose rom Tim Lowpoy STOno EXCKPT WHERE OTHREWEN Staton. AIDA

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
by Havow L, Sam, LAA,

Greaniat ond Director of the Choir, Bonyan

x Charch, Bedtore

Relayed from St. Mary-le-Dow Church
Valontary in A TE ee ae ee Jost Stanley

Bore nada: Ph ee ete habe pe ewe ee) pete ce eee Ieefor

Bereseee aigee wie Bach

Andante ¢on M0t0 ......00s00++ Henry Sart
LenvareGavotte Ninburne: pieces deere one

Fantasia on an Old Welah Hymn Tune
Cyrit Jenkins

TGGCKER scceca cheeseeee Heddon Rowd

Chorale Prelude, * Licbsater Jesu, wir sind hier"

(‘ Dearest Jesus, we are here ')......-. Hach

Herait March) pecs nea bp aasetiote Herbert Brewer

40 Jack Parye and the BBC. Dasce
OncnReTas

Wie Rovse (Wireless Willie)
Yrerce Dassac (in Light Ballads)

5.20 Tam CHnpnen's Hovr :
(From Berminghaim)

‘Nabitt and Niblitte,’ by Robert Jenkin
THe Creer Taio in Vocal

Selections

Jacko will Mntertamn

St. Michael's Mount,"
by Gladva Ward

£15 Tiun Srewan,
GREENWICH 7 WEATHEE

Forecast, First Gey:
enAL News DGoOLLETIN

6.30 Light Music
Asserte ELACEWELL

(Soprina)

Toe Wireness On-
CHESTHA

 

 

 
 

Act I

] ATHET more than halfa century ago, Tamil
Pacha, Khedive of Eeypt, commisstoned

from the Italian GOvrpaan Verdi an Opera, for ha

recent]y-opened Opora House in Cairo, Verdi

prodverd Atda, a work at lewat equal to anything
he hod previously written, and equally successful.
It is a highly-coloured Opera, with an Eeyptian
Hot,
Ramphis, High Pricat of the Egyptiona, tel

Radars thet it ie deareed that ho alill lead the
army aghingt the Ethiopians. Radarnes ‘1a
teeny inclowe with Aida, daughter of the Eithi-

opian king, Amonasre, but now captive at the
Egyptian. Court,

Ammneris, the Egyptian Princess, alao loves
Radames, and finding him cold, watches him ond
Addin,
The rest of the Act ig concerned with the

investiture: and eonsecration of Fiadames az
Commander,

#12 Interlude

37 AIDA
Act IT

MNERIS, pre par-
i ing to recotve
Radarmce, who is return-
ing in triumph, tricks
Aida inte distlostiee: of

her love, by lying. to
her that Hadames hoz
beon lulled,

The vietorious army
now raturna, and
Radames ia retetred
with ‘all thie manifi-

Gourt. At hia ringhicst,

the. King spares the
* captives (among whom

ia Amonmero}, anid,
 further, bestows. the

Conducted by 8. GABLE AND BANKS, hand of Ammeria upon
Kxunate KeELLey

Birthday Overture
4, Lawton Ronald
Biudlivan: Melodie... ..0.02e.e0.. 00 Godfrey
BolomMelody .i...ic...0.. Welford Dorner

6.50 Asserre ELackwen

li. I be living in Eirinn ...... Morman Peterbin
‘the Fields are full ...e..e.ss Armeatrong ible

‘Ower the land is April ,.....0.+-e00« Ghuilter

§.58 OnoHrerTra

Parade of Tin. Boldicrg. cc. s cases cee be cleanel
The Fairy Tarapat OHM ae ee ee Foulds

7.8 Awsxerre BLACkWELL

The Guckoo Madrigal (Irish Folk Song)
wr. Charlea Wood

Bedlam (Someract Folk Song)| ;

A Brisk young Widow (Somer- > arr, Cecil Sharpe

aot Polke Bong}. «++. . +s

7.15 Onciesmms noe
Overture, “11S” ....cccaciee.s Tohaukorsky

7.30 AIDA
Acta [and I

by
THe Berman MNarovat Orra Cowrany

Conducted by Jouw Banuurorius
Relayed from Lewisham Hipprodroma

Fades oa ceca e canes coves Watten Winpoe
King of Eevee peecedaveess WILLIAM ANDERSON
Rampbhia (High Prieat)...... Hotack SrevEexs
Me aa ans Sine ae aoe ee eae cece, Se ee
Amneria (Princess)......::2...CLARA SERENA
Amonasro (King of Ethiopia, Aida's father)

Ronert. PankER
BA Pelsgtew. co ..ceee ee eeees Doe: Lewow

wheee Minncry wall be one of the features of the
OecesT Vaudeville Programa, from Birmingham tonight,

 

 

him, and proclaims hin
his heir.

9.15 Vaudeville
(Prom Birneinghane)

Cromy Jasos (Comediennc)

SANTA and Barkara (Spanish Durttista)
Gants and Barks (in Mimicry)

Pour Brown's ‘ Oevrcanative’ Daxce Bawn

10.0. Weatuer Forecast, Seconp Grexenit News
Beiienx, Road Report

10,158 DANCE MUSIC: Jack. Hr¥eron’s
AwMnAssApoR Cron Baxp, dirceted by Ray
STamtra, from the Ambaseador Club

11.0-11.15 Asnnoge's Bann, from the May Fair
Hotcl -

(Friday's Programmes continued on pige 070)
 

  

Home, Health and Garden
: ootains

The Best Household Talks of 1927.

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmaking —- Decoration.

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your own.

Proce 1)

irom nll Booksellers, Newsagents, or from
the B.0,C., Savoy Hill, W.C.o (Postage sd.)

Home, Health and Garden   
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conte of the Egyptian |
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HE. secret is oot. Visit the Amplion

Staines at Oyenpin aod gee the now

“LION” SPEAKERS. Call: at

AMPLION HOUSE, neat door ts OLYMPIA
and hear" moving coil * quality reproduced

withagt betteriqn, mains connections of
spveial transtormecrs.

STANDS 30 & 31
NATIONAL RADIO {7 EXHIBITION

 

  
  

 

First, Second and Third
Co-operative Investment

Trusts.
Chairman, ALD, A, EMIL DAVIES, L.C.c.

These Associations of small imvesters
have funds muested of over
£/2,500,000—risks spread over ‘FOO

different investments i 37 countries
—reserves built up out of profits
made on the sale of investments
—and are able to pay dividends of

7 per ‘cont. per anmumy,

without deduction of tax.

COMPLETE INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED BY FILLING IN AND

POSTING COUPON BELOW,

IPatheakeirober aie PapaoeetPinterrendnie]:

First, Second and Third
Co-operative Investment ‘Trusts

BROAD STREET HOUSE.
LONDON, E.C.2

Please sendme complete information about
your Trusts; including booklet, * 500

investerents in one?

IVGINE cia evee's aap ace aaaEe
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Give your home
this wonderful
little set /
This winter bring radio at its
best into home with the PYE
* Popular Two.”
Despite its exceedingly low’ price,
this fittl set is as finely con-
structed as the large PYE re-
CeIvers.

Excellent loudspeaker reproduc-
tion from at Jeast three stations.
Simplicity of control has-been the
foremost consideration. One dial
tuning, volume control, and on-
off switch. Wavelength range 260
to 3000 mictres.

Supplied complete with 2 Mul-
lard P.M. Valves

£6
incladens Rovalis

The famous
PYE. Portable
This is the receiver for those who
want the finest precision instru-
ment in the world free from all
aeria!, earth, or battery connec-
tions . . . complete, compact,
portable. Receives either short
or jong wavelengths with equal
ease and clarity at the touch of
a switch. One dial tuning.

An instrument of beauty giving
delightful reproduction.
Price complete

£23 10 0
includiay Reyalty

Ask the Pye Agent in
your district to give
you a demonstration

or inte to os-for annplete icaffers.  

= —= == =

Friday's Programmes cont’d (September 28)
 

5WA CARDIFF. cane
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme reloyed from
Davenbry

as 30 Loneloti Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0. Jouw Sreas'’s Canvrox Cetesmiry On-
CHESTRA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tae Carivees's Horr

6.0 Whyt The plain man oakw tho expert,
‘Something at the Dock’, L, Ee. Wriniase.

6.15-11.5. 8.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
Roun]

oSX SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0

 

704.1 MM.
HOT. KC.
 

Cramoplone Reoords

2.300 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry |

5.15 Toe Cunmnars'’s Hour

60 Londen Programs felayed from Daventry

B1S-11.6 4.0. from London (60H) Lacal An-
noncoMments)

 

  
 ==

FRITZ KREISLER,

the famous violinist, ia the composer whose works
will ke plaved by William Primrose m the Foundations

of Missie series this week at 6.45,

Lime! gael Fae ,

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. °25.\™-|
 

12.0-1.0

2.33 Londan Programme relayed: from Daventry

Cramophone Records

5.15 Tie Camrney's- Hove

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-HS “S.2o:- from Eendon (80.30 Loeal -An-
OATeh|

 

BPY PLYMOUTH. 720 Ke,

12:3-1.6 London Programme from reloyed
Davent ry

 

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. Tax UntLprEen's Hour:
"Peach Blossom,’ a litle pliy founded on Hone
Anilergen’y- atory, ©The Nightingale,” ritbon
by 1, 2. ffonsey, with songs by EB. Mansell

Bamecy

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.16-11.5 8.8. Jrom DLonden (10-30 TLoeal Ao-
AUCMCeLs, Forthcomme Events)

 

275.27 MM.
Lot He.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

1Z.3-1L.6 “Loudon

Daventry
Proctamms relayodd from

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

i §.15 Tre Comones's Horn

6.0 Mie Bannarna DPouced: "Pen ond Tenoil
Driwing for Amateurs *

6:16. 11.5 SB: fram evndiam (10.30 Local An-

houneoments |

 

aRA.
TSO kG.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

» ab BraancasT To EORCHIER 5

Air. W. A. Bape: * Biadies: of African Life
IT, Biktlacde—Fellahin ond Dinka *

220 London Programme relayed trom Daveoiry

240 A Srrecn

Liry

The Rr. Hon. }. Rameay MacDonald

At the Opening of on Exhibition of Paintings by

id Duteh Masiora

Relayed from the Cartwright Memorial Hall,
Bendlfiord

S25. from Leeds

4.10.° Cinbes Heirs(Pisnioforte)

Three Prétades: irom, Op. 25

No-fin B Minor; No ITin A Flat; Ne lb
in G Flaét Minor

Dinperoan pret me BFlak, Cp, 142. Nea. 3. Schicbort

Concert Siidy in OPiat eevee eae eeeLast

430 ‘London Programme relayed from Deventry

5.55 Tar Camoaes6: Horn:

Looking Northwardes |
Songs of the Northen Wille (Oliver), song by

Berry WakerLer

A Story of the Norse Jnwnaders, ‘The Lost Raid
of Black Lyjdr*

Songs sung by Haury Horewknn

My Song is of the Stardy Nerths, vs ...04Geen
The Old San in the North Geontree

arr. Aion and Mfaffas

Some Norweerian Folk-Songen (Grieg), played by
Ene Foods

6.0 Coanies Owrx: “Lancashire Authors—V,
Miscellancous Verse *

6.15 5.8. from London

7.45 Tost Farrer, (Composer-Entertainer)

Brncopated Pine Bolas scciiece ss a Farrell
Flovtul. Puss

Lonesome Wigeer: {Bhs}
alee: Mived

Benge ab the Pano

My ‘Toreador.
Syncopated Piano Solos
The Gromes (Foxtrot |
Marigold ia. cess ek ee ee eee ee J

Heavy Pet ccc ee ee eeeeee Uifaoniester Programmes conininicd om pene OTS.)  
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"Phot: Victoria $250,

Associated Canna:

CONSTABLE-CELESTION & CO..

fo, Rus de Meneceon, Paris,
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Better than you ever dreamt of—

VERY sense at ‘ease: yc Only
“Celestion” can be the cause,

Such complete physical and mental comfort
ean be enjoyed only when the delicate sense
of hearing is satished,

The: “ Celestion,” loud-speaker is start-
lingly realistic. It is called “ The Speaker
witha personality,” and is known every-
where as “The Very Soul Of Music

Visit our showrooms and hear te yourself.
No matter how critical you may be we know

See your portable sei incorporates aCelestion,”

 

that “Celestion” will satisfy you. It is
“better than you ever dreamt of.”

Models range in oak or mahogany from
f,:1o:o0 to £25. Write for illustrated
literature giving foll details of all models,
Also, send for purticulars of the Celestion
“ Woodroffe ’ * gramophone pick-up, price
f4: 4:0. When ordermg the pick-up please
state type of gramophone.

When a better loud-speaker is
made, Celestion will make it,

(Made under licence).

Wiait us at. stands
| Nos. 19 & 20
: Ground. floor: just tha

right of sadn. gat

NATIONAL RADIO
i eeOLYMPIA

weetanl The Ve ry Soul o f Music beanie

LONDON ROAD,
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INVISIBLY SUPPORTED
WITHOUT RUBBER!

New Stocking tt Light. Porous, Baap
tio Work, and cosact be soon
Under Even the Finest Sok Hose,

eufterce from Varios Telne dune how  heary,
olumsy. bot, and polatully obviews to steryons ebber
Elasiic Steobises ud: Baddougee ore i weer, Fhey ore aden
iniuricgs, av ther give the wroag kind af aoppert, ona. BRuhber
Elnatis Sbackings connet be. washed.
Dompri-VYoun Roabboricss Btoeckligs aré ideal for Vario

ies, for sithoagh strong eneagh be give f
they walgh ooly FL om Ab eed eam tere” is
beaters) core Slinewed fire sce te the ep, wee
aenin ta Weer tice le «a delight, snd they anv inde
abia,
Bo wotiier titer Stocking howe received such o iseces
frome fhe Peat army af unffetere from Varies Veins) Teet
Be 15° theif erent wales. arrives. bye rer pe, Remorse
fa the follwing (which ate covelaieel bn, betters ape Tor laapee
Clon) pie stide roncndmly i" T wetter bow T mame
sabhoar ter," oa Ghedeend to All hs werd io weer
Tiobber S:ockinga.* 7 ea walk with ones foe” “ By
dector “ehh fecommenda. the,” fend after
only «. week's Wuar.” “My kee oe gelling touch
Bilvamar."' ete. of,
Ef yu Beaty pot-ret Ted of ide remarie ble toreniion, write
be-iny dor anil: fie fall portieelers.

Every

Adalress Canopet-Vena, Lid, (Dept. FiTa Evelyy Howe,
i, Ouford St., Landes, W

perder ts 1pSteta

f Separcie j : Doctor :

: Fiiting i Aighls t

i Foor rat] Ve } Recommend |

[ fe 4 i Compri- |
i Lodies. : i Wena. i

 

 

 

“I have not Keard a
better 2 Valve Set”

says owner of the
One Dial Efescaphone

CWP. ef Redatich, cwriteas—" J am delighted with
the wef. Aare nef Aeapd 2 defer 2 Paloe Se
elther fer parity af tone oe. wlio.”

You will cay Uke agme when omce yo lave he the
guperb reproiction Ei acaghons: Ay single
teagan of the dial places pou immediatelya benring
el the qwerld’s finest mirsic, bona apecches;
and everyslhing that te best in feels‘faultlessly

Teptedaced: Aid the one dial Efrsc: i me
airaple Lo poses: ag bassates roanipulate, "The cosh

price of the Vales et ia LS, bot Ab down brings
OTE io pour fresids. dlaeee con be paid monthly.
Hoyewanut-s nore pewertel wet, the 3 Volwe Ebhenea-

plone—coh pelee &15,056—com be yours for 2/-
down, | whole range of more expensive gels. ave
hostrsted in en dmteretting cathlegee vent fren:
Witte fodapoor cell et vour nearest Wireless Dealer

THE ONE DIAL

EFESCAPHONE
POST THISCOUPON,TO-DAY:

To FALE. STADELMANN & Co,, Tiel,
83-55, Parringdon Road, London,F.C.1.

Please seed me particukes aad caralogue of all
Wiselevs Sec manofactured by you,

Magra SererTres TeerTiiT etLieLied

OI0ig dnrer eee eeepeesgeere  Peee

2, hee  

‘Erocniion ind BE) Puerto (albentiet: B'isle Joyeue (Tebow). 

 

Programmes for Friday.
(Afoncheeter Preegqrommice comingfrom page 575.)

8.0 Liverpool Civic Week Concert
Relayed Bt. George's Hall,

5.5, from Jeaorereent

from Liverpoal

Introductory Remarks by Sir Amsonn Povearon

(Chairman of the Civic Week Mhasie

THe Atiamstan Nortaees WmiELEss
Caceres

Conducted by T. HH. Monrmow

Overture to ‘The Marriage of Figuro '..Mosari

Mrem., Barssxtwt. (Contralte), with Grehestra

Recit.. and Aris, "Hence, Iris, hence oway
(*Beomele!) ose ds skew cc eas sssone

Avec Warrrares (Obor), and Orchestrm
Umnaeerto <2... iecne de yiar iets aaebisacaia he ap a Ae

OCWeTRA

Old Italien Airs and Dances ....,. arr. Reepight

Leoxarn Gowrnaesa (Tenor), with Orchestra

En oore ameorcsn (A sophyr cof Love, from * Cos
Bree beest ie wee a eee Aldous

Oneesr
Theme aml Six Diversiove,......cs... berm

30-115 SoA. fron

eoomeerrients}
Eondon (1 Local sAn-

Other Stations.

Committe). |

 5NO NEWCASTLE. Sooke
L20-LO :—themopheose Tied 290:—Lomen  Pri-

goimune Feri fren Derentry, £15 —Ohildren’s Hoo
6.8:—Lenden Preramme relayed from Daweniry. G1s5— |
SE. from ‘London. Tai ihtek (Oi eel Winnie |
Melvie (the Ppettat Mirirul Lotaedy Arteta) £O-1L6:—
BOA, from Taeedon

O05 48 WT
55C GLASGOW 740 ko,

2.80 :—Broadiract to Sr book. FG. frm Edinborgh. 345 :-—
Cee Mornett: “‘Srevelfers* Tole of Other Lancde—1, Thi

Travels ot Air John Mondevitie,” PirComgerrt. Music set
ta Bhakesgeite's: Phys, The Stitinn Ceebeira: Overbire.
“The Mien- Wives Whe” (ental To W. Terrence
(Tenori: Mark ! Haack ! flee Goerk (Seclibert? ; 06 maa i lower anal
his las- (Morte); Who & Srivin ? fehobert),  Cipestro -
Tet BiakepearennShriches (Norman O'Nelly, TW Torninee |

0 Siektees Mila. and Binw, tow, thor winter wind fQallter}.
Orctesitn.: Bulle, “As You- Like [bh "- (ailiers, -Shephard’s
Holiday; Eveniog in the Forest: Mery Pounce; Gooniry
Dane, Fock’s Mindet (Howells: 4b=—Lickt Orchesiml
Concert: The Btetion Orehestr > Owertire: * Aten" (Wae-
met) TT. OW, Tarreece (‘Tenor : Beanter (ColeriigeTavior:

My Diteama (Tostt i: What a wondertal world it would te CLiterk
Ritiembitinte ol Rego. (hewtob),. Creherta: Piech ad
Judy Ballet (Nek 4.30:—nee Recital, relied from the
New sovoy Fictore Aree, Oras! Mee WW, Leitch, §5->—=
Children's Hoo, §: 56 :-—Werotber Poretiat for Pecos. 6.8 >-—

Losdin-Progranoee relayed from Deventry, &.19 :—3.B, from
Landon. 6,90 -—‘Uieieal Labertude, 645 —82trom Londen.
2—S0, tron Aberdeen, 2-71.8 free Landen.

28D ABERDEEN.
PL-E20!--Grmephione —“Heoneds, 2 30 :-—Mircasbecst to

Beha. BUR. trom Edinhirgh. 245 :—-8.8. from Tilaeeow,

3.46 >—A Short Beeital be Hilda Beth (Pismodorte}: Boonie in
Th Major, ip. 1, No. ik ihestiioren). Fir Sevenment—Preta.
Liebesitiln, Kao 3 {Liss}; Kinda Capriccio in. E Amor,

. Th (Mendeesohn) €£06:—The  Ployhonse: Onrcbeetrmn,
direcbed tiv BK. Eo Cahit, relaped from the Pietore Plapboose.

&.0:—Flom Cameron : "Some Wormen Covenanters ‘"—h 6.5 :— |
Childres’s Hour, o4):—Alr. Peter Craigmyle: Poothall Topits. |
6.155:—3.0. from ‘London. 6.30:°—H:8. from Guseew.
6.45 —8.0. fren London Tig:—Heny. of National Goce
Mad. tram. Weelegad Cerotral Boll, Invtrmem 80 115:—6,0).

from London,

ZBE
12-16 —Concert,

6oo MW.
600 br,

SOG,2 MM.
S20 bo.BELFAST.

The Hadio Quartet: Oryverlore, * Yelra"
tHelsiger);  Barcaralle (Teheikeveiy}; Selectinn, * Mivdamie
Botwrdy" (Pucclet) Tester Bell (Meeen-feprane) = Thier
Amici 1. Ho. Parecyy: Parerel fo mr Home fA. Catalin’ «
Caprice {F. White}: Winds fo. the Trees LA. oO “Bhomwek

Quartet: Suite, ‘From the Counteyskdn” (B, Contes}; ‘Ten
Ipieh Eines (Finienpe), 2300—London. Programm relayed
fren Daventry. 4 4:—A Plapaorte iecttal bp Chaitide te Vibe:

48 ‘An Orin Revit! by Anthea Raymond, rela fron tee
Classic Cinema. §1$2—Children’s Hour, &8:— Pro-  gramme tolased frp Darcnon, €1-1:—8. 8, from Lomion.

a 7 oo

Seprenpa a), TWA:

Cardiff Notes.
Programme News from the

Principality.
Strenuous Opera.

UDOR DAVIES is the vocalist in a silver
band programme at Cardiff om Bunday,

Seplember 20, His particular line, as is
generally Known, ia-‘opern, but he advises youthful
acpirants to keep clear of oper unless they have

constitutions of iron. On one ooénsi¢n, when he
sang in opera for six successive nights, hed #
eoncert on the seventh and opera anin on the

eighth, he began to feel the strnin ond suffered
from temporary loses of memory. He was playing
Don Jose in Cormeen, and after Carmen throws her
riae st the Doon the women are élearer| off the

Hace and Don Jose continues, but as he had not
the slighbest recollection of what he ought to. do
he thonght the best thing ta dio wos-to lenve the

atare nlaand in the wings was received by the

stuge manager, whe told him ao clearly. what be

thought of him that his memory returned and he
went on the stage again and continued where he
had left off, Mr. Davies comes of 2 musical family,
and three of hia brothers have been on tour in the
United States this.summer with the Porth Royal
Welkh Gleemen. The silver band which performs
im the same programme comes. from Tonyretail.
This band ts-of long ! tnding, but on eccount of the

distress in the mitime vi illews it wae disbanded, but

wee revived in JOS) under the ¢ondnue torship of

Mr. T. Jenkine and has won under hie leadership

many prizes, Members of the band are all employed

in the local collieries and they give wp mochof their
pple time to price,

 

The H’omen of Glamorgan.

the end of September and the beginning of
Qetoher the Glamorgan Federation of

ya

A Women's Institutes holds group. meetings,
amd a Special programme has been arranged from
Condit Station in honome of the ol worl: clone.
Probably ‘there are few countica with euch varied
interests os Glamorgan, as it i¢ in port agricultural,
in part mining and-industrial, Perhaps the helpe
to muke tho work of the instttutes extremely

living, for one proup ckn get hints from another
fon entirely different type. Avery usefnl form cd

work which is being revived in many. parts of the
eountey is the old eroof quilting. Glamorganehire
women have many fomily treasures of thid work,
and mn the depressed-arene-many women ore reviving
this fine work in order to help the family budget.
One special requezt from. the inetitutes for this
tpecial programme is that a rendering be given of
the song ‘Jernsalem.’ Thin is usually sung by
members at the opening of meetings,

The Young Iden, 1 comedy in one act by Herbert
aves, will be piven during the evening,..and
although the charseters are both women, 0. widow

and her dagelter, the theme does not deal with an

Actomless Fillen bart revolves: round the two im-

portant probleme of ehethes amd Cupid,

The N.O.W’, Season begins.
LLACGHARNE (aypranc) and Prank

Powell: (baritone) will sing at an afternoon

Toealay, Detober “2. Miss
Langhorne -stadied under Mrs, Mostyn Bell in
London, Milan and Vienna, and Frank Powell,
whe won a. Mostyn Tell scholarship, studied in
Vionne, Both these artista are well known in
Routh Wales, On the evening of this day the
opening concert of the National Orchestra of
Wales will be piven from the Assembly Room,
City Hall, Cardiff, when the artets will le Dorethy
Bennett and Evelyn HowardJones. This is one of
the series of symphony concerts which are normally
held on Thursday evenings, but on this occasion
the popolar concert will be held on ‘Tuesday
owing to = civio function in the City Hall,

concert on
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ial Clearance of

| Singers from Germany. veaining atook 8 POST COUPON
“f Wodnesday, October 3, the German Singers | left over from our TO-DAY.

() will visit Cardiff in the itinorary of England

and Wales, This intersrsting  proup ot

gingers: is under the leadership of tscorge Goetach,

 

 

  

ta gi!

ani they will give many mudrigala, folx-song

  

settings, suites and canons which are seldom

| heard nowndays.

Forthcoming Talks.

2 R. F,- iW. HARVEY, the Clanccatershire

#-f M poet, who is giving asenes rd brawlcnste

| to achoola on * Folk Tales of the Woet,

oe will cive ‘Giants and Dragons” om Mondiny,
| : :

it Qetober 1, ax the second of his reries. Dragons,
Be4 7) Shshe

a of course, have an equal claim to fame in Wales Se sie

and the West Country, and rumour has it that they

; are not yet extinct. In his series on é Crofts amt Fe REE-7 NIGHT S’ TR IAL—SEND NO MONEY

Crafiémen,' My: Isaae J. Williams will deal with the

eraft of metal work on Wedneaiay, Oakapen The NER-SAG (Never Sag) SALE PRICES SEE WHATYOU GAIN BY

|
He will refer 'to the antiquity of the art, for. the

'

 

  

Prise was Por & tt. Mattress

‘ ; ni , 3 ot ee Price was 15/6

a claim to be the earliest inatroctor of every artihcer MATTRESS SUPPORT 13/6 SALEPRICK 7/0 POSTING THE COUPON,
. 1 ae Es 4 For 3.6 in, Mathreas

in brass and item has been made by Pubal-Cai. is ao chendenne

=

opplianet sainting af Price was 7/6 peastre, povndal ‘Thin Sse sade

atk ar <li rar oro apie ibeng welral springs movoled on elerey BALE BE. 8/8 _ Faninge Oo FORE perio— the
) Me, W Hliams wil pase mnickls over a LEELUIe na pe ee a oe simi ees cal SALE For4fh. ul rea : aeaeee ai on

r . ee anal " rely] me a ittSf Peete r I 6Se ee tis-- re—fg te eh

| time, anil afber DOK hing ork the oe ki a i pee oa —ee chica’ &t [ie tellee, Frica HALLS pg e/a tie time Of pou wh lh only (eepk 2Gep,

dav. he wi Ml with practical and) decor. Ma wabier what sizo,, Make, shape oF Fora fh. 6 in, Mattraes Therstore send tha conpin id. ebemnped

rr a 3 will deal ; ee fe cand Inia ed metala mr be an wito maliteds you Tkiy have, raeee ; earelope}: Loalay to Chad. Raneoie Tren

proccedes of production m Bott amie oe 7 no matier Baw mach ié efgd. bust eirep BALE E10/8

)

Nery, Lid, Damion and) eres at the

: ; 1 Pe et tale

|

the hersae bendebod yon Gere ® PorG i Maitre Sale Prite gon ont bate the To erage”

god will give mw werner on fhe limibahen : matte in aiery way the. equal of tbe Price waa 23/8 in pour beame for fil Gi abaolugely,

nil, materiada; (hn Et merci 1, Gebel aT th, mea fl pie HHh 5 moet exponsles cew ber TALSres BALE FPEIOE 11'9 Pes FOR EEVEN NIGHTS" TEEAL

. Complete and Garriar® Fabl.
Por 2 ft. 6.in Bice fs widhh of wour WITHOUT SENDIRG MOREE FLEST.

Tia COT Psa, preseel matlress,

--HURRY—POST SALE COUPONae

5 1 ‘ = ‘ 1 2 Madeto laste Difetlmie The “ Ser-Sag

Mr. Stanley Dark will give a talc under the remime- fe tT in Veet & Matic — ik iso

k cent fitle ‘And that reminds me.’ Mr. Darkis well Sloe
Ly known in Cardiff, for he came to the district in 1920) NEARLY ONE MILLION SOLD.

m the interes . National Tnstitate for the

eeene TENS OF THOUSANDS

  
To HER-SAG, LTD,

Horth Birest, ROMFORD, ESsnx.s
e
r
e

Z

 

 

 

; ;
i

r Pena mel Cave BATeN YRS: aermies for thie cae, EWARE OF Piensa seed qe a “ Ser-ag.” Spring Mattress Support.

\ ee ie vot Poa sit NSOLICITED BEW: Wid Pi alkobatiadesiecscee Ee Pe

He is better known, however, for hia connection OF UIMONUAL S WORTHLESS : re Ine: Specialtalailoe witha seren inp Henett

“ = , : ; . 1 oe i  oretim- “ SoerBeeg *? be po omiliijn witeln mag

3 with the theatre aa actor, author ame producers

|

opvestmant fener made,” SUBSTI : Ronreereeeeae ®

ee having appeared under the management of PIE @ Would have been o berpain at the { Syme i.
Charkes Wiyndharnt, Ath ne Bourchier, 4 The at here. fall pig rat a ferent iw nif ‘ adres i

: i ; Le ' i f im nil, i a =

‘ He aleo worked for many years it America, notably Deeee ner Wale a nara H

A, i 1 oe FE ; in.
"PFhena+ i F a = ire a He near i

3 with ‘Charles Frohman NERSAG, ERD. cometh | BES: atten olaemnmnemrer |
fuaeeeeeeSe

North Street, ROMFORD, ESSEX.
i

*
:

hs b A Manchester Symphony Concert.
;

9 ANCHESTER,and Liverpool w ill be taking

: M the Symphony Concert that is to be I

broadeast by the Augmented Northern \

Wirrless Orchestra on Sunday afternoon, Reptem- iW of your Aerial Pole? We hope it is not one
ber 30, The Symphony chosen for (his cancert 36 of those untidy tottering affairs that call

forth sarcastic comments from neighbours.j a : ; ee

Tehiikoveley’e ! Pathetie’—oneof the: most popular

i i r har ' Pre

of all aympbonies, In somewhat of a contrast
Here is shown a bardenme and popular" LAKER? ‘Steel Mast, that con be

bot complete with BVETT GRE ntéad Betine for jen than tie cost of a mtasilinns

t

to it, in the present programme, stands Rimaky-

Koreakov's Concerta for Piano and Orchestra,
a soln a of thie pote.

.

Ite neatness makes it a distibct ormament in-your gorten.. It occupies

hms ot, The Vigour and colourful to i a 1 avery seiall ground-ares, “Tero arn-oo holes to bed ieand ibe erection isa recy

favourite Russian compoeer are present tarong LOE cimplo matter, Sites up to 20 Tt. can he assembled and raised In a few ovinules,

this concerto—the interpreter cf which, on this We sapply full Esetnoctions.

z ' te a —— ianiat whe Nearly 1OO(00 veers are prating “" LAR ER " Sitect “Marts for Ui wanderlslly

cecnsion, will be F rank Met rick, @ ie nist The inprevedld reeeption wbtolmed,  Maste-are dent out pointed and ceadly for dm

needs no inbrodiuetion to Worthen listeners. i mibilia Lt. creation. The stay wires may be secured to fenoe 04 snown, oF alterna

orchestra will open «ith Sir Hamilton Harty 4 tively by means of steel ground pegs. Fittings for both mathods are tnchided

a : ti
footer ontiit.

A Comady Overture and Debusey’a Z Aprés midi

7

PikPaate, The soloist that afternoon will be
20 ft. «= 10s. Od. 35 ft. (2 if, dia.) A2s¢:

; Parry Jones,
25 ft. » 15s, Od, 40 ft, - ¥ 50s,

30 ft. » 22s. Gd. 50 ft.(2hin.dia.) 150s,

 

 

          

   

  
  

  

 

ay Leaves From Ossian.
Laker Masis are made from Varag iidekncsers of tubing, according to

r TT Gaelic bard Ossian (son of Fingal, King eetion seeghacyerSDThwee:mine: fromm

- fe of Morven} flourished in the northern bean y tubing 2 ins, dia. Ht tubing. of Jesser diamoter te used: tor these

Hichlands somewhen during the third aeetecr ules Te maniy Coeeneees
"Laker" Steel Masks have avery high repatition to maintain and yor

can be assurect only madérial-of the beet quality ia ued, Liler Masts

4 century. The poems thathe chanted and recited

'
are Supplied to HLAGovt,, Tho B,B.0, Mareoh to, ete. natal bo ey

were passed downthe centuries fromlip to lip until,
= “ oh deperinct hl fart. a

Crrereeas stotloms,

Ak ahout the middie of the eighteenth century, an nore
Ly 4 English tranatation by James Macaa . ; eee BE ee Fo ee ee eta

; - 1 Ahi I : ep Lee Ie rinn
+ not handicap 1 bv baring [f fo a tame y pera, f° etocien

F i Tt pa this brewa tha was hate sie
: derhal ig oi Mtel nectisary Papliocment far food Pecepre,

used in her ‘ Leaves from Ozsian,’ an extensive

workfor soprano, contralto, tenor, baritone, chorus,

f and orchestra. Liza Lehmann was 404 tuneful a
ba . tots as

composer as recent years have seen; and in this
work, Which will be broadcast from Manchester on JOHN az

Vso your dealer cannat supply“ Laker ** Masts from ateck, send remiltonce

fo us nod we will deepateh direct to you. In this case add Ls id. for

pe eatrisge for 20, 25 ond 39 ft. Masts, and os, for 35 ft. and 40 ft.

JAMES LAKER Co., Ltd., Engineers,  
fo

iF Monday evening, October 1, she ts scen at her Kent House Lane, Beckenham, Kent. oi

‘ popular best. She hae taken certain fragments Muitufacturere of exery endstoor Alling for wireless. Wille Tor Lia et

ss! fram the Caustic bard and strung them together in ar

' an attrective narrative form, The solsista will STEEL,

: he Lily Allen, Sara Buckley, Arthur: Wilkes,
for

and Haoteld Brown; they will be eapported
=

lil by the Station Chorus and the Northern. Wireless ' WeA Ss TT

= Crehestra.

a  
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7.45

The Life Guards

Band from

Kingsway Hall.

SATURDAY,
2LO0 LONDON

(361.4 Aa.

———————

SEPT.

Bao ke.) (1,604.3 mM,

“3
& sXX DAVENTRY

1eT kG.)

9.15

Detective Story

Broadcast in

   
1O150m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Dorentry only) Tor Saran, CEREENWICH ;

WeratnEn Formcast

Tes Canon Hore, Ocrer

Directed by Rese Tarrousmen

From the Carlton Hotel

1.0-2.0

3.30 Eritish Legion Military Band
Rosa ALBA (Soprano)

Frasktys Kecsey (Barrow)

Tur Barnen Leos Miirary Basp

Conducted by Ronee? FastTiermnt  

CHILDREN'S HOUE:
My ProcRAMME

Toy
Lady Tain

6.0 Mosier! Interlode

615 Tere fiona, Gama: Weatvern Four-
cast, Fraar Grexrnan News Beiarre, Ax-
SUUNCHMESTS AND BtuRTS. BULLETIN

6.40 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Vion Mico tr KARGSLER
Played by Wants Primos (Violin)

7.0 Mr, Encxst Nuewwas : * Next Week's Brood-
Gat Mineie *

$.15 THE

MS evening Mr. Ernest Newman, who ia a
- notable new, aterasion to the number of  

Serial form
 

Bas

Select ‘The Show Host?

Rosier Proer ad Lisqros Mancs

Calling the British Sodkes

ALLAN Brows (Grand Organ)

Finale from Organ Symphony No, 1 in-D Minor
(Op... 42) Gieeleranat

Himes Mirnam (Entertainer)

Bann amd Gaasn Onoas

Merch of the Knights of the Grail (* Parsifal*)
Wagner

— the Sacred Feativel Drama Pareifal, Wagner's
last work, the composer treaties of the legend-

ary telic. of the Eucharist, the Holy Grail (the
eup Which wae used af tho Last Sapper, ond in

fom fron

  

 

   

 

TONIGHTS VAUDEVILLE SHOW,

Ar oS) bonagnt ari mpartant Vaudeville programme

will be broadeast from London and Daventry, lt

will melude Zatdee Jackson, the new coloured star,

m Negro spirituale and folk-songs, and Betty Chester

in comedy songs Here they both are—aiden
Jackson on the left and Betty Chester on the right.

(Picture by Lemare.)

 

 

Int redaction, Act IT ard Bridal Chorus from
‘Lohengrin’ .. Wigner, arr. Witerbotform. ..

Selection of Popolar Songs by .... 1A. Syneire

3.50 Flos, Arma
Tina voce pote fi sick. cece cenas eens HORNE
The kel Lersiitbesdh sli! . Siyptre

Should he upbraid 262.00. chee eee eeOp

258 Banp
Gornot Solo, * The Lost Chord” 0c ceedSudlinan

(Soloiat, Mr. J. Cares)
Overture, * Son and Siranger *

An Old-time Melody," Biy Lady's Minmuch *
Giatys A, Wood

£20 FrRaskcitivn Harser

Rindeaeeeoe Puerdell, arr. Somervell
“0 niy sweeting Harald Samee!
Poor Old Horse reee OFF, 0. Sharpe

a78 Tioga AGRA

"To Dyin oa ce ee ee Saat
Hark the Veaper Elvinsas .e cee ee eo Ativan
Be Garan: Floe@G oid came Wate 'ecee EPR

4.55 Gasp

Waltz, * The Angelus *
Descnptive Intense, * On o Bunday Morr *

one
450 Faaxtics Reser

Time, you old Gipsy Man ...... Maurier Besly
Birds ee eee eee & Charles Wad

Diaphenia 2. -++ Harold Samuel

4.57 Bann
Selection from " Der Rogenkavaler '

_Pichoard Sires
Dream Picture, “The Phantom Brigade '

Miyddieton

FRE 8 She eo

ee ee ee ee

| 7.25. Sporta Talk :
Meniclagait

 

 

    
the 5.5.C.'s regular oritios, gives his first weekly |
tulk. One of the most forceful and trenchant of
Writers on imusic, he hes made his weekh* articles
in The Silay Times ae toportant a feature ne
any in music crithciam; and his books on Wagner
Crested. a sengaiion in the -musteal world.
Listeners will weleame the opportunity of having
hin a¢ their guide to- the broadcast music of the
next week,

Tio Stustond Dnterlude

ir; Bi: Ti,
in Winter—Badminton"

E wean time when hearty people were
inclined to despise Baiiminten—ne once

they daapiesd Lawn termis—as acsott ancl fachylike

game, Thir view bas long been abandoned, and
Badminton is now justly recognimed aa a fast
fod exciting game which ovides an ideal
means of keeping fit: Mr. Binonod. who gives
this evaning's talk, ia not only o Baciointon
enthusiast, but o cricketer who has played for
Bomerach,

A Popular ConcertTAY
Arranged by AttaAx Brown, F.R.C.0,
Tor Gasp or ten Lire Goan

(By permission of Lieut.-Col, The Hon. G. ¥, A.
Mosceros-Arps men, D.8.0., O.8,E.)

Conducted by Liewt. W. d. Gisow

Kelayed from the Kingeway Hall

Baxso and Grasp Oncax

Overture to ‘Rey Blas’ ,.....+. Afendelasphn
Garna Hats (Soprans) and Orchestra
Charmant ofeean (Charming bird, from The

* Pearl of Brazil *j PPh hr hit: Fee F. Dict

Hiscoon :" Exercise

8.0 Jack Paver

| 9.15 Serial Story:

5.30 Werarncm Fonrcasr,

9.50

 Bolo Flute: Musician G. MeHeinn

which the Seaviour’sa blood wae received at thw
Crncifixion),

In this extract wo have the solemn entry of
the Knights as they gather to parthke of the
Love Feast, when the Grail ia unveiled.

ad othe EG) |=6Dawos
UInCHESTR A

‘The Brentwartline Mystery *
—I, by Mr. ond Mra. G. D. H, Cone
THE idea of brondossting o serial ia nob am

few one, bot. the present sovies “promises
to be particolarly notable, Tenight, and
on the ollewing thres Saburdaya ah ihe seme

time, Mr. and Mra, Cole will broadcast. a new and
anpabitished detective story, and liefences will
have the opportunity of indulging in -olue-
hanting to their hearta’ desire. And it goes
without eaying that: a detentive efor by thie
authors of ‘The Brockivn Murders" and
‘The Death of a Miltonaire * will contain enough
thrills to satisfy the most ardent dewoter,

Becosp CGEexERat
News Boterm; Local Announcements;
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

Vaudeville
Tn Sawren (Solos on the Hack-saw)

Berry Corstens (Comedy Songs)

SAIDER J acuaost (in Negro Spirittuals and Folk
Bonga)

Jack Paywe and the B.B.C, Dawce
ORCHESTRA

10.350-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor
Onryeaxs ond Tus Savor Basp, irom the
Bavoy Hotel
(Saturday's Programmes oontinudd on page 682.)  
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CATALOGUE NO. G41

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD,, WOOLWICH, S.E.18.
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For the best Battery ask
for a Siemens’ Standard
Type (Brown Label).

No better’ Battery can

be made.

RADIO BATTERIES
A USER'S RECOMMENDATION.

Extract from letter, 1/5/28.

*T should like to express my high appreciatio™
of your Batteries, especially with regard to theif

long Hfe se 6 es: Your Batteries are so unlike

others I have had... s » Theyare good tll they
are done and give verylittle warning. Other makes
I have had have crackled for weeks.

 

  

Visit our Stand, No. 164 & 165, at the National Radio Exhibition, Olympia.

|
|
Ls 
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9.0

Military

Band

Concert

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.5 MM, fi0 ko.)

TAAFeO TH Laon DTCRIO EXCEPT WHERE OTHER WIRE STATey

VARIETY
(From Birmingham) 7.2. Barriga AMver Polar

Two Eastern Same ae an A + hard, arr. Howard

Domoray Rosson (Soprano) Before the Dawn; Sule

In Spanish Folk Songs Valse Caprice, "On a Woodland Glade * . Koy

‘Sr. Avtuen’s Dar" 7.13 Decames MacEwak

A Comedy by H. E, Hore Pinas from Honata tn ic, Op. 2wo, 3 BarSheren

1 1The Rev, Canon Marlowe {Vicar of St, Actred's) Minueh .. 5. | Purcell, arr. Aendersun

Jons Moss
Waltz in A. Flat, Op. Wi en eet . Chapin

The Rey. Bernard Tyrrell (Curate of St. Aehred's) Keel, ‘The Countess af Sutherland*
Davin HaAmMtros

@. Hower Macovilion

Celia Marlowes, the Vicar’s Danghter 7.25 Enirmsa Moe Foarens

Maroaner Koxnweny African. Bute... << =. cpaeagaevs aay DE

Tyrrell’a Landlady In Safari; Eraal Song; ‘Sbamba Song; Kenya
CLanys Jorn Tdyils A Masaed Neome

7.38 Grapys Para
Voio is saison .... Gouned

The Oak ond the Ash
Tradhifronal

Devt down, Liritt dmnrn

Landon Ronald

7.45 BarresMeeePores
* Le Toreadar : tere Wack

Menort Antiqas
Eline, arr. Hoird

Rosemary
Eiger, arr. Ketelbci;

Two Morement= from
“Petite Soite " . . foreach
Valactte ; Ubkrainienane

Schoumkn

Story Reading

  
3.30

  
Tiss; $Wailson,  
Coxsrance Wentoer

(SPopereuricy)

Frevenice Lage (Tenor)
Tn Duets

Tronyier Dopo
(Robertaaner)

4.30 AN ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME.
(From Birmingham)

THe Birawsonis Sra
AcgMErren Uncen

(Loader, Frase CAsTHI}
Conducted by JosnrH

Lewis
Overture to* In Autumn * i

Grisg a a.0
Butte of Thre Deanoas

from Incidental Music to
* Richard TT". Perey Put

Hetrret Heyer -
(Baritone)

The Gravedigeer’s Song
d#lmon., 1557

ditowas-« lover .... Aiforieg
Beauty, retire

Sanruel Popnys
Bees of Toedlam. ...Purcell
Frisk  CantTect (Violin),
Leoranp Desks
(Vichkn<eella} and roberta

The Muse ond tha Poet,
Op. 152. Satint-Sadne
Hrerent HereEn
Dheld love's bead oso. u.l. le
Thou gayest ms leave
The Wake Feast

fox ‘this free book

“GoobD HEALTH”
th pPhotapgevere plates (1) Nursery methods for
ho firsa yor {2) Plest-aid treateent of Poisoning

If you are a family man or intend
to be one, your does will say “ Yes:
you should have Paaacdonls Home
Doctor? sent home.” This is the work

By Mr. Taxvor Chane which the Free Book describes. Qualified

3.30 A Views Recrrar medical men have written its 5,000 pages
by for Four home reading and reference.

ZACHAREWITSCH
What the Work tells youPegey oo the Green.

Poratitional Subjects like adolescence and puberty: adennids
Lament .....-+.; a Purcell and their oeevention { resorts for convilescents and

Pawane. See Wiihom mars children : ‘how to stop a cold, bathe a baky, and
Cairotig ss... - 125 = helps cure a. black yes marriage, sanitation, the ose oft

Laruent eeeee electricity ond of tinseape> and sinnilar- subjects
‘euntry Danes. -f ruchitonel Ape tebacesd With1 great fulness beeduse they are within
Drinking Song WilhiansFyre the peovince ofall houschalders and housewives.
Jane Seymour Cebboven You are told how ‘to recogume serious illnesses
A Ramble oe (which can be quickly found because the volumes

ate al aeolly arranged) and you will be pre-
pared for whar the doctor will order. Minor
mlments and sécdents are ensily found ooo,
safe ways to deal with them described

if you criti

 
4.57

BORIS ZACHAREWITSCH

will broadest balf-an-hour's violin
“recital from GB. tonight

“Tradtitrant

Mige, Glory ise

9.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT.
Tee Winetess Miirany Gaxo

Grace for Light
Good Ale-..... Pee weeagee Marlackt

Oneness
Military March ....0csccreecss estes Schubert

5.30 Tue Cmtores's Hope:

(from Birmingham)

Conducted by B. Wanron O'Dow sen.
Balleh Musio from * WilliamTell" Rossini

Girne Easruay oe
Where bo you gor
L heed 9 Piper piping : =
Captau: Stratton's Fanoy yo...
Manganer Wineixson (Gopienacd

-- 2+ Jctor
ao! Conder

Harmsworth’s

HOME DOCTOR
vot wil recognize Silimencs ar aight amd kesow

whar todo: in Saneme oe we Gurt bo Ut ak
once in hours of om

When Myrn Sings
Bhepherd, thy demeanour vary

Broce, arr. Lane Wilson

Soooky Gets ~~ mo Trap,” by Pioyliis Sometims you. will: have to- posters this

Should you not have it
autpeeee now 7 ee fascinating free
book has been written about “! Harms-
worth's Heme Doctor” with many af
ita actial pages and ilusteationsin co out
reproduced full sire ta help you decide.
Post this Coupon forit now.

12SECECRHEPES

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
POR FREE BOOERLET

me feealsScale,Whiteliate, Koniden, Bac. 4
Diear Sire,Pleasesere frie POST: FREE, a.capy at aur FREE
BOOK drsteibing * “Efinnmwah”E HomOne Bector,”* ihomwnp hur

Deca howe the sae volsimes > sent cartiage paid th Ev home: oa

youd acceptance ef nov order and a frat wetscription oF 4/- only,

Enlre James will Evtertain
GCAuIEL LavEniae (Baritans)

6.15 Troe Stexa., Geeeswie; Wearter Fons:
cast, Finer Gesimean News BPouterin. Ax:
BOUNCEMENTS ond Srome Bowers

640 Sromts Boncero: (from Birmingham)

Graprs Parr. (Contealts)
Desrmer MacEwan (Pianoforte)
Tat Bairima Mvsic PuyvERs

Barris Meso Prawena

Overture to “Dl Re Pastore * ei
Serenade eh ie

Canzonetta

655 Guaprs Pann

lf you wish for true lisppiness ........ Domicetts
Dye Th TOM » form
Every grey beard (" The Barber of Seville y

Hoesmni

Haan ‘

Ochs" Walts from ‘The Rose Cavalier "R. Strauss
2 , « dlcieseorgekyi

r
s

938 Guyw Easraax
Lone dog

The Women ond the Seiteat

Canadian Hunter's Song

Martone, Winrrmson

Tho Willow Song
E'on na a lovely Hower

9.62 Gan

Baltarello from ‘Ttalian" Symphony Mendelssohn
16.0 Wearure Forecast, Beconn GesenanNews
BVuLeTroy

16.15 Musiwal Interiude

19.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tee favor
Dernnass and The Savoy Baxp, irom the
Baroy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 583.)

Jrishadh
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SePreMper #1, 1928.
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (September 29)
SHS MM:
REO ke:SWA CARDIFF.

127.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Reélayedl ftom the National Muoeeum ot TAalice

NavTiowan ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Overture ta * The Marriage of Figaro’, .. .Mozart

Borte,:* Rustic Rovela "iiss vives ee Pieter

Mugical Moment . _ , Sehubert

Ballet: Suites SES Rameau, arr. Jiottl

Selection from ‘Merrie England’ .... (fermen

3.30 London Programme telayed from Daventry

5-15 THe Cimonen's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 8.8. from. London

70 Mr. P.E. Barxes: ' Walks in the Weat "—IT]

715 S.B. from London

D25.° Mr Ly By Wiersma
Players"

‘Clubs, Officiala and

7.35 &.8. from Siwenaen

7.45 A Recital by Jonw Troms (Baritone)
‘My Favourite Songs *

Gieandievir 645s iweb al Res eee 1
Boat; Boag.repels J Stanford
SrPT eee eo»adeee ui es Beaty
The Little Sepumeireas i.e. oak eon Herherl dfenges
ruil thre’ tha Nophet see eo we od ee Teiliy Clonir

By the Waters of Babylon (Peale)
; arr, Coleman Fowt

Troasiure ‘Trove 2a ccs a vee ees eee aly Gower

8.0 * Hello, Bristol 1°
A Programme by

Tue Basrot Listasnes’ CLUB
Dureeted by F.-E. Roms

Artista:

Hitna Eacen (Sopranc)

BearmaLp Bossenn (Gass) -

E. U. Ripeway and Faascrw Garrow (Comedy
Daa}

Lionen Sacxpers (Entertainer)

THe Brrston. Baste Qoarrer

and 'GQw -

9.15-12.0 S.B. from London (945 Local An-

noungementa ; Sports Bullotin)

 

2.1 MM,
ho?kc.5SX SWANSEA.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cmipres’s Hovn

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 S.8.from London

7.0 S.8. from Condi

7.15 S28. from London

735 SE. from Cardify

7.35 Mr, W. Rowr Harome; * Rugby Football’

7.45 S.B. from Carduyt

§.15-12.0 §.8. jrom London (9.45 Looal An.
pouncements ; Sporta Bulletin)

S26.1 MM,
820 ko. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 |

|
3.30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

 

6.15-12.0 8.8. from Lorton (9.45 Local An-
nouncementes Sports Bulletin)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 7o0ke.
 

3.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cumpars'’s Horn :
Michathmas Day

FReficetions on three quarters of the yoar-—aond
the best lal plas for the fourth:

6.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

 

   
ee PapicalMr, ROWE HARDING, i

the Cambridge and Wales three-quarter, who captained
the Princpality a year or two ago, will broadcast a
tak on Rugby foothall froin Swansea this evening

 

 

at 7.35,

6.15-12.0 5.6. from London (9.45 Ttema of

Maval Information; Sports Bulletin; Looal
ATNUncAMmetitie)

2 ‘5NG NOTTINGHAM. _225:2,™-
 

3-30 London Programaune relayed from Daventry

§.15 Toe Copses’s Hoos:

‘THe Fairy Taar?

The Aurra ond Uncnes again answer the call
of * Timothy Belle” Play. by: Winifred A,

Ratcliff. Musio by Ana Ricmarnsonw

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-12.0 S.A. from DTonden

|

(9.45 Local An-
TCUneHNnAeS 5 Sports Bulletin}

(Safirdog's pregrannica COPoe page 585.)

 

| No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
| of valve, may be installed or worked

without a Post Office licence. Such licences |
may be obtained at any Post Office at which |
Money Order business is transacted, price
10s, Neglect to obtain a licence is likely |

to lead to prosecution.  a

i

 
 

LAMPSHADES—
make them while you listen
You ‘will bo delighted to nd bow sistly yon can
make lanpelades of Bannioon Crepe and whet a

tharming touch of colour they sail to every room
ion your home. ceee ory practical,
miking lampshades [rot enniten Grape. aia

Decorated Crepe is golte fnexpansive,: and the
reaulia aro atrikingly beantifol. and this
coopen for frea ineerictioug,

Decorate with

DennisonSrepe
In ovor 50-beantifil colours ond :
Shades. Sald by all Btationarn.

Please ff! in this. Coupon.

DENNISON. MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Hept. ET), Kingeway, London, W.0,2,

Ploase pend me n° FREB copy of your
" Lampshade Making '* Polder.

ORME Trae ed ois pera tom baeea sh abestawcae VimaSthi cineca pana k

AGAPORE cvac ras
Ghe Gate ei. pe beets Pe eeeReeeepa

(Tse BlockLetters.)

     
    

  

      
      

    
      
    
        

  

 

 

 

le-Let Live

7 YOU CAN'T BE
HAPPY if you have
failed to take precautions
for the future—to. pro-
tect those you leave
behind.

Settle the question of &
insurance NOW—hut
select the Society which
offers the utmost benefits
in service and bonuses,
The 'W. & G.” ia entirely
mutual and distributes its
ote amongst its policy.
ldevs—its Feat bonus on

whole life policies is mo leas
than £2.8.0 per cent! It
also affords free periodical
medical exarnination to those
assured for £300) wpwarda,

WESLEVAN sGENERAL
ASSUDANCE SOCIETY

CHEF OFACES - IRMINGHAM   
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  ADMISSIONV6 Daily
Tuesday, Sept. 25 (upto 5 pm) Q/G

 

Organind by The Radio Manufacinrers’ Assectation,

 
 

RADIO TIMES imieciete- Represiner 91. 10@8-

RATING
Atarood ippe Pats.—Dall

Emitter; Line Frequency,
Power Amplifying Vale.

Filament Volts ......68 max
Fibanent Current .. 0.75 ans
Punode Wolta. ca ce) 20 aie

Anode Current tne, 24orweap.

At Anode Volts 19),
icrid Valia 0.

AmplBbeation Fathoris sea ey

limpedasice eae2000 ohena
arma! Sjape 2.5, Plo.

Marconi Pé25 is a mew super-power valve which. will be
welcomed by all moving coenthusiasts. Its power output
at 250 volts HLT. is suflicient to. dnve such a speaker-at full
volume. The low impedance matches the average high
resistance coil while the high magnification gives increased
volume.

Write for particelars of new Marconi Valves,
mentioning “ Radio Times,” to

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD.
710-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.L

MARCONI
WY 1H-5i   
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‘Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (September 29)

(Continued from page 584.)
 

 
 

2zY MANCHESTER. fone"

3.15 A Sreecn

key

The Right Honourablethe Earl of Birkenhead

At the Opening of the Liverpool Autumn

Exhibition

Relayed from the Walker Art Gallery

S.B. from Liverpool

Old Masters

Tan Norrncex Wimevess Oncresrra

March from Beipio 1.0.5. .00.4200 8s . ++ Handel
Overture to “Don Jaan’. ..... See +eoeere

Ensest ALcen (Tenor) with Orchestra
Adelaide

3.45

Beethoven

ORCHESTRA
Symphony in C (The * Jupiter") .-..+++ difesart

ESNEST ALLEN

The (Grarkancl Mendelssohn

EAIge seep a im lee ae Hehubert

I attempt from love's #itkness to Hy .. Pureell

ORCHESTRA
Ave Maria (cicet eet aee ess eeea cess Schubert
Blomber Song ee SCARETE
Overture to * A Midsummer Night's Dream*

AMendelasohn

ae 2 oo

Tue Comoses’s Hour:
‘The Raggedy Man *

A Play for Broadcasting by Kathleen M. Simmons

Performed by Tan Strarion Rerenrory
PLAYERS

Music by THe Nonroeen WimeLess OncouesTea

Songs by Tekvon SCHOFIELD

5.15

‘Home-made Songs”

(De Beek Porter)

Sung by Haney Horewecn

Timmy; Not So Bad; Mra, Owl

6.0 London Programrfe relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

7.0 Tux Loko Mayor or Ltvenroor
Mancaner Ermayan): ‘Citizenship

from Licorpoot

{Miss
SB.

7.15 4.8. from London

7.25 Mr. F. Sracey Loxtorr: Sporta Talk

7.45 Famous Northern Resorts

Blackpool
‘Forums oF 1028 Reeves’

Relayed from the Winter Ganlens Grand Pavilion

Book by BR. P. Westox and Breer Ler
Music selected and arranged by E. W. Evme

Produced by Jumas WYLE

Scene I

‘T Juer Row Anowa"

Sung by Gwiarys Srasuey and Tam Gira,

introducing Toe Bary Beies {from tho Win-

-@tanley School of Dancing, Manchester)

7.50 Beane IT

* Dost’
A Podiogriati eae eeeee eeAY. POWELL

A-Child wi.ciscaes seEe Rocsportewalte

7.58 Beene TIL

'Alesonmes oF Desir Strart'

A Short Song Scena arranged a6-a tributa to tha
memory of the great Lancashire coniposer, Leslie

Stuart, who died recently

Introduction ..,...E¥n Lrsw and Evpre Jaya
Lily of Laguea .. GWLInVvs Brantey

Teil mo, pretty maiden,... Tak Bary Beira
Sweetheart May ....0a cee ee ceeve YN
Soldiers of the King.......Bunraas HRoamns

Assisted by Herman Danewset's Bano

 
 

 

8.8 Scene, LV

NAUGHTON aNd GOLD

Tn an amusing * Croas-tall * Act

Heemas Danewsen's Atasexten Dac8.15
Baro

Relayed from the Winter Gardens Ballroom,
Blackpool

Danes  ousie

630 A Special Performance of the © Rhapsody in
Bla" oy avec sin pedals eee ad eee eee OME

8.45 Brirno's: URCRESTRa

Relayed from the Palace Pieture Theatre

Spanish Scone, * Sevillana’ ....+.+ae Elgar
Idyll, * The Herd Girls Dream* ...... Labetzky
Novelty,” The Rag Doll"... 4.00 esedie es Brown
Waltz, ‘Poudre * ivi eee sidan oe oe
Selection from ° La Travinia’ },.e.a...... Ferd

9.15-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (9:45 Local An-
nouncementa; Sporta Bulletin)

Other Stations,

5SNO NEWCASTLE. neikoe
330Leadon Preeramow pelapel from Daventry. 45 :>—

Mudie relayed fom Tilloy's Alockett Street Hestanrawt “8.15 -—
The (likiten'’s Her, 80 :—Loandon Proprimime selayed froin
Davenrry, @415 4.8, Irom London: 7-0:--Marion. Cro,
*Toded Bidh Giltivation.” ‘F158 :—-Misieal Toterhie, T2s i—-
T. W. Bell, Seerctary of Che Nortloneberiaed Football Aasoria-
Ginn, "eatin Foot” 7d i—Siort Variety Progamini.
Tih Farrelhiepeclity Pit) Aled Chentrens (Prench Enter:
filer B15 (—A Ceeert by The Munklpal Orchestra, diretted

eby Frank (eamek Relayea fron the Spa, Whillr. Meloiles
treat” The Detert Song" {Rataberpy ;
(Tinaad).;-. Variations (Bummerlatt) ;
Fiazheaio: for Strings (Gener 7

Overture, * Buaymoad”

ABCC 1 Lemire} t

Pardo of the Tin Salers
(tee> Weloperiin Solo, * Sorenade' (Tirige) (Salolat, May
Hartlert}; Melodions Metmorica (act. Finck) #15-12.0 -—s.B,
irom Londen.

a

iSC GLASGOW. wat
TL6-120 !—iitamepiite Reotrda.

faved from the Locarno Danes Salon, &95-—A Lich! Grehr

tral Concert. The Station. Otelwstra :- Overture," Fohs ‘and
Baba Intermec," A Lite Peach" (Colin)  Abexandilier
Henderson (hase: ACKPp of the Old Diock (Squires: In Sain
Time.on Dredon (Feel? Three Poor Marines (Quilter): 'To-

mormw (Reel). Orchestras Sulte, ‘Engiidh: Palle: songs"
tVinghan Wilton): fevewteen ood Sanday > My Bony
Flay § Fok Song from Someries  Alemander Henderson:
Volcan’a Song (Gormod) ; Barkin Aten and The folly, Muller
(Qlters : “When dull core (Lane Wilein),  Cyeheetra: Inter
meres, * A Spring nc t{Halnesi; Walt," Why did vind any P*

(Mell); March, *tintlant Service" Lotter, $49 -—The Cuil-
dren's Hour, 5.58 3-—-Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6.6 t==
Mikical Teteriade, &15 :--3.0. ira Londen. 6.40 :—Calendar
of Great Soeth.—tearee Birclann, 642 —Seottieh Sports
Bolletin. 6£45:—-8.0, from Tandon, 7.25 -—" Ompax" on
Hugh: "The Season's Prosperts, 7.45 :-—Seoin Varieky.
The Station Orchestra: Overtore, * Guy Manneritig.” (iehop).
Alexaiier Aiea (arlione): The Tahund Shieting Sang
(Renthedy-Fraser); Wiles pane to Melville Castle (Stephon);
My Nance ove’ (Traditional) Maiden of Morven: (Laweonk

Orchestra: Seottleh Serenades (Stephen): Gilbert Aleister
Ina Hutoorous Charicter Bheich. Orchetirn i A Kebtio
Latent (Foulds),  Marguret. Aline (Soprano): The Hewun

Tree (Midic); My Boy Tammy (Sdrcone); My Laddie o'er the
Sea(Lemon): Border Cradie Song (hemp. Orchestra: March,
‘ Domiirten’s Drom" (lioole}) 84 —* Yellow Ferrer! A
Fiay in One Act, by Det Allan, Incidental Mosie by the Station

Orchestra, $.15-12.0:—38, from Loudon.

600 i.2BD ABERDEEN, 600 ba
2.0) -—Tane Mose relayed from the New Palaia de Tamer,

2.10)—Sbnio laterite fret Duncan (Abere-Soqrameh,
James Henalry (Tenor). Bi et Duncan: The Portralt.(Par-
kia: he Hauyted Garden ( W. E. Squlre}: Mighty hike a Rose

hthedbert Nevin} £18-—James. Hendry: I atte fren
love's dcknes (Porcel); on Wings of Song (Mendelsohn);
My Bretty Tio(hop), 2 :--Morgaret Duncan: The
Rowan Tree and There prvws a belt: berier how (Traditional),

4.34:—Jamets Hendry: Mary of Argyll (Neon): Seothlind Vet
(Moleod). €£40:—Lanece Muse (Continued). §.15 :-—The Chil-
dren's Hour,  6.8:-—Thee Piayhowe Orchestra, directed by E. E.
Cahill, relayed from the Fichire Fiayhos, §15:—s.H. from
Londen, €£.40:—3.8. froin filme, £45 —8.4, from Loudan.
7.6:<-Cnieo Wilkinson, ‘Saturday Night’—T, 7.98:—s.H
from Lendon. F-I8¢—S. Ee from Glasgow. 7is—A Programme
by the (id Thoe Singer. “lotgaret.2tephien. "salle. Holmes,
Gilbert Talley. Edith Ashby (ut the -Fiapoh, 76, -=Aghocourt
omg ond On Chrikeil Carol (art, Geoffrey Shaw. , Hishmel's
Galley (irr, Renney Fraser}; Sty Mon John (arr, Corll dharpel,
R15 —The Tree in the Wood [Cecil Sharpe): Tom's poe to
Hilo fare. (el Tine Sleepers) > The Joly Toker (arr. E. Newtod) 5

The swiel MHghtingala (arr. Lucy Eradwood), 6.35Come,
icf‘ bec mary darr, Lane Wien); The: brisk. young widow
fare, Ceell Sharpe); ‘The Holly nna the ivy tAn (4d Time
singer); The Lonny Bloc Wasdkerchie! (arr, Dr. Eweetlne} ;

(Aberdesn Programme continued on page 5386,)

LM Danes ‘Movie re

 

What the Other Listener
Thinks. °

Extracts from Letters to the Editor,
As one of the large majority of well-satisfied

listeners I would put in a word of praise for the
gentlemen responsible for compiling programmes,
At home, we listen to an item we like, ond usually

thoroughly enjoy it; if the next Item 16 concerned

with something we are not keen about, then we
simply switch off. Simple, isn't it? The BIC,
would have an impossible job to be continually
broadcasting something to please each listener,
Talk of alternative and cighteen-hour programmes|
Finally, in Pope's worls, ‘ Bold is the task, when
subjects, grown too wise, instruct a Monarch where
his error lies!" Bot have they grown too wise !—
C. B..M,, Clapton, E.6,

Cy = + J

AFTER living twenty years in London, Sisanns
and [settled down, near relatives, in a emall northern
town with no theatre, In London we hind ae.

siduousiy seen the Lena Ashwell Players week
by week, now and then treating ourselves to a
prodection in town. Before leaving London kind
friends gave ua a good wireless set and a. loud
apeaker. The latter arrived and sat on our mantel-
picce in all its mahogany glory, but Feptember and
October passed—long, dreary, playlesa montha,
before the three-valve set-come. It-did come at

last, and waa installed. A charming man fiddled
about with the wires, and made owful squeals and
howls, and grunte, and our hearts were like lead,
when suddenly a clear, resonant voice broke out, a8
if ad our very elbows, ‘ Lady Teagle, Lady Teale,
Pil not bear it.” We gasped. I clutched Susanna,

whore face shone hike the sun, and exclaiming

School for Scandal! we executed a wild dance
round the room, regardless of the electrician, * Plays,
plays, we shricked, ‘plays we can reully hear,
Hurrah.’ And nowthis morning, a communication
comes from the B.B.0, promising Twelve Great
Playa this season—Shakespeare, Ibsen, Euripides, ;
—E. W., Bishop Auckland, Co, Durham,

© + + +

I wourp like the B.B.C, to. know what radio
means in some of the isolated farmhouses in thia
Fen Country. The remote loneliness of same of
these homestends can hardly be imagined by the
city dweller. One's nenrest neighbour can be seen
in the for distance, or, perhaps, even in this flat
country, there may be no other dwelling in sight,
[ spent an evening in such a farmhouse gome weeks
ago, * Ten't it quiet?’ T found myself whispering,
and even the whisper seemed to echo amongst the
low caken beams. ‘T used to think T should go
mad,’ replied my hostess, ‘Bot owe are never
lonely now,’ she added, gaily, as she switched on
the loud-epeoker and the pleasant, friendly voice
of the Announcer" promised os music, song, and
laughter, What an evening's entertainment !
And later we dance] to the Savoy Orpheans Band,—
J, A, Limecin.

e # * #
We live in the conntry with ne neighbours, and

Sundays are awfully dull, The wireless comes as a
boon and a bleasing fo us. My hucband, who is
partly an invalid, enioys the services. When we
hear the great preachers of the day telling the old

sweet story in a new way we feel much happicr
for listening. Then, again, we con only go to the
theatre once a year when on holiday, so the ehort
plays on the wireless are cagerly looked forward to,
—A Grateror Lrrexer,” Clacton-on-Sea,

ae,
Ove of the most gratifying features of listening,

when the music comea from the studios, ia the
omission of clapping and the terrible demand for
encore. Why should people demand encores ?
It is like asking the shopkeeper for an extra free
supply of goods after having supplied what has heen
bought and paid for, It would improve the concerts
if you insisted upon -condustors outside the studios
dizallowing encores entirely, An encore spoils a
fool tum; a poor turn doea not, merit one.—
H, Ba. d,, Leeds  
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Programmes for Saturday
(Aberdeen Programune contanwed from page 685.)

0 Ko, John (aor. Cecl Shope) | Fbenadndcaly far het The
Ringers)| Ch Jelin Eruddchom far. Joknatere), Interlades

they Station Oetch 86:Derek Ofdboc and Winnie Melviie
‘“ Popular Musital Comedy Arilet=). 899-120 +—Lobden

2BE BELFASI "pao wa,40-10,

4.0-—Eance Measles Larry Breonan age hie Datreared
from tho Plat, Erbfoet. 5.0 i—Albert FiteGendd (Vain):
Cooltn torr Ewpnnlto) +* Andante and SeiteCaplesfens (Dowd5,
Crchestm: Four Dvores from “The Rebel Maid’ (Pililipes ;
Two Light &yneopatod Fieve Uk Govtes)" Moon Magic: Bose
or eetis Scherzo, ‘The dolly fasiciang” (Meeea"} =
Suite, The Wail of Marlequia' (Kutng) 6 1§>—The Chil-
dren's Hout. &02—Teogan Eovitel by Herkcrt Weeterby,

relared from the Unevenor Hall; Porrert Gverture (Pureell-
Meneiieidi: Gantileoe (Helowny): Indian Lepend (Canin);
A Pastor( Wolebenioloue+ Hadercense (Fook Ward):
Miciet(. Bieiark BG 2—BaL from Lawton. 8.4 +e.

frein Glegow. Bot. from Looden, Pai A Mihiiory
Hand Coneert.: ‘The Stathon Military on i, copolytl by Hard

 

Herote

Lewes. Band: Grand March from * Tanohives (Woogie :
Ovoriure,.* Palrin’ (fies) 89-—Eelith Crubcheimak (Cen-

ayt Trees (Tineberh):. Keetosy (Ruminel): A Suninee's.
‘Thomas A Bowe Pelea firiring {Lichborough’

B15 rand: election, 1 Paclined* (Loanhead). Mork
enlagaay. (Cotmet): Marlee, i wirl (Aen) A Parewell

Uigddie). 8.3 j—Tieed } alte," “Three dete Deanees * (A, Weel),
Ral —Edith Crolelahank 0 tat it were eo. anid Love wet
WAldiog (Frack Bridges tosbieice aed i will nadie ved broocives
thoathany CoGkep). if.56-—~ Bio : Wala, Teaif Cheon '
thing): Belevtion, “Eady: be Eliswi thitahewin, 215 s—
So. tree Eons fon. $48 apg. 2" Fowe-in- Haniel ‘A Bevo on
thee Hod) Book oni Jarkecby John Watt, Sbosdle by adds de
Witle. Colies CCAir. ri Lidtngten, Peter Wath anal

Hanh Ceimence-iwhe wi pehabhy ost oot of hand) Te
opPE203.1. fom bomen

: ieee 

The musical annotations in ihe pro-
gramme pages of ‘The tiadio Times’ are
prepared under fhe direchon of the Music
Ediler, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “The Radio ||
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (3a. Gd.; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Sadbscriplions should be
sent fm fhe Poblisher of “The Kadis

Times,’ 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C.2.  

  

———
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Broadcasting and the Future of uae
(Confined from poge fds.)

until a gap has been created that looks
almost like an impassable chasm.

Can it be briieed ? It isdoubtful. But there
isno doubt whatever that the one institution
that can make the attempt with some
prospect of success is broadcasting. There
exists a particularly ughy American expression
which we will borrow fora moment with the
grim determination of returning it immedi-
ately after use. It is * mezzo-brow. With
music to which that unmelodious tag applies
the gap can be bridged—music, that 1s to gay,
which is written to entertain—the tired busi-
ness man, if you Like—but with the same
deeree of skill; and even sometimes of imapina-
tion, as that other music.of the elect, A
work such as, for instance, Gounod's’ Little
symphony for Wind Instruments,’ with its
consiimmate mastery of instrumental colour
and its lighthearted charm, is a veritable
Lo¢arno at which highbrows and lowbrows
can meet and find themselves,.to heir

mutual surprise, in full agreement: The
annals of the ballét—not the  Diarhileff
Ballet of today so muchas that of the latter
half of the nineteenth century—supply vast
quantities of such music. Its: material had
to be slight and easily digested, because its
audience was as mixed as that of broadcasting
itself, but it attracted to rts banner many

of the foremost composers. In Russia, for
instance, Tchaikovsky and Glazounov wrote
ballets, the actual melodic material of which
was often of the kind at-which the devout
musician juritanically raises his eyebrows,

 

  

 

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON.
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Subscription Scheme.
The B.B.C. has insiitetesd a subscription scheme for the convenience of Usteners who wish to avold the trouble of applying for individual pamphiets from ttme fo Hime,
The scheme only oppiies fo the series mentioned bdlow, and listeners may subscribe for any of the series, oF inclusteely for afl of Lhenr.

pamphlets and other relecant details anil! be published In‘ The Radio Times * and elsewhere from — fo [nme.

Publications
———

 

 
 

but they salved their artistic consciences,
the one with his fine orchestral colour, the
other with his polyphonic craftsmanship.
That is one example of a bridge, or, rather,

amighty viaduct, to be built by broadcasting.
But the experience of more seriously inclined
listeners reveals similar gaps on a smaller
scale, For instance, there was an extended
pened during which English-auditences heard

very little new music, and that mostly of
one brand: Then, with-mysterious sudden-
ness, the fashion changed to a demand for
novelties, The result was a widespread
anachronism of the musical sense. People
rejected the new works because the4 had not
heard the music which led up te them.
Then, when this in tum was performed, they
were tempted to reject it also, because it
was not 50 novel as what they had just
recently spumed. “Chey had been piven the
cart before the horse, and could not readjust
their perspective. t really believe that was
when the seeds were sown of the. reaction
which afterwards: set in. against all new
music. I would suggest the period of
1865-T900 as very friitiul ground for the
building ai another bridge spanning paps
in the musical experience cf all but the
most pertinacions music-lovers.. But why
continue ? There are cotintiess such white
spaces on our musical maps, and a systematic
filling of them, with due notice and a settled
mode of procedure, represents certainly for
the present the best service that broaccasting
can render to music.  Epwin' Evans.
 —$—

The ntmes of forthcoming

1928-1929.
The Maw Seaton opens on Sepieaiber 26 witli

“Wheritens.” Listeners who wish to eubsecrihe for
ae el the New Seasne are advice! to de
ao carly.
Fora subscription cf 2f- the 6) BOC. will forword,

in the feat wenk och manth « sony
Icio, ap ol any cinber, EO rate.

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.

“Bitton (CW, Vincent Wal
Wed. Sept, 26, 1928

THEGREAT PLAYSSERIES.
1928-1929,

“The Bptrothed "te be booadeast.on Chet, § and 1
is the toons af a meries cf ay ve preat plage which
bre 'by hea devia rmorthely, eitet well be ike
lished in conmection ~each play asd will
conta a long artiels by aw 1 cree or
arbor, hustenthoce, a fist of ahbresters acd ao tu
SIDSa. 5

The series tan he ohisined for on ieclosive
charwe of 2/- tor the twelve.

 

copies) of each of eho neat Iwelvs Opera Cibretit
encase termi tiance ta the phiara Via

in payne af the mie dt 2 ker Ge bein a
a

(2) “MARTTANAONLY.i. ceisseecs ved
Phease tend

the Lihratio olMiadinna! nee I —e
stempe ta the waleo al. oca..cssee es et Ee rele
of 2d. per copy pout free.

Niame doteco

Block betters}
eeeee ey

Se 2eed eet ed td ee be

a ae aSET mw 5a as PP eeere

Boableta,

the beiiek:of tural ee,

i?) THE BETROTHAL"PSs
Plesin send me isch

the boakhet on” The Beaiathal,” tervb ae
riataps fo the valus of. .s5..6 251 the rate

per Cay past lees

1 techs femitlence to tie value

i ee kh at i cai cL ahi

(Block letters.)
Address 

 
ee (2) TALKS AND

Talks and Lectures Syllahes, fer which

le eeeeeeeeeeee

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.,
Auturnn, [928.

In chasection with the sew Sealen of Talks}

and Lectures the onder-mentioned pamphlets sare |
being quibtished end coe be olstuined either,
weperately al Zd.-egeh post free, or oan her ob.
etnibed for at the rate of @/- to cover 3 seanene

Dl) staple of aboot 24 panspehle ts.

FIRST HALF OF SESSION (Ready Shortly).

TALES AND LECTURES SYLLABUS.

- SCHOOL BRO ADCASTS,
Autumn, 1928,

The undermentioned pase:+ing which are beng
© pus licheed ibr une: bint wil ad herete hort

cats bo echbeds, will ba Seagal ol great sadietanoce
to lintteners generale, sod con be chiained stther
eoparately of 2d: each post free ior com be: make
goribed for ot the rate of Als to cower 3 oesskona
soppy of about 24 pacinhlets

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS (ReadySeptember 3}
SCHOOL SYLLABUS (Ready Now),

 

thliahed
at Tuelee re } of cock of the Aids ts Study P ts

gonialof eachSePiays|feetke eepo anit ,SuirPang
sae payment al the rate of 2f. bor eRe an remittance to the vale

fk . in paymentatat the rate of 4/-

the sericea to cover t
LECTURES ;SYLLABU5. 1d.

copy Leamies)

Lane
Wumed to the value of. tienda DI an
the role of td. per copy to cover portage.

Flaaie eend me

ooeae

oe ee eeea a eG.
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the Sckpols 

: Meckani Dad tee eeeee De. Alen. Wood
sdageMisseede* (e- Oct _ GREAT PLAYS TO BE BROADCAST. (in jee mien” Theis Gurdon Home| SYLLABUS FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS:

= one al Delilah”‘Gains : Boing Lear es yas ce ee ete Shaepeart Sone Iden and Teal of World Religion Scholae Muse Saou ....5ir Walford Davies
Sad os ae-  Deee 28 es ihileaeeBisetertin;k Lie. ihwterdioune preeeeuey Preach Aiomoal. Mon ©. MM. Stephan

* lew oreat” ‘Aaberts ie ee eS AMS pac RR tasaae re els America Today .......5, 0r. & BK, Batcifte ae eee coorstbr, AL Ehopd jareies
a ra rnp Y - = ef deachers only.

Canor ‘mikeKer = an a PRLS ites a Divonah btdeat:Calderon SECOND HALF OF SESSIOM (Ready ia October)! Leaking af Picturms  -s.-<.<seaseoee‘hue aoe
shev) , Fug? ., (The Fentdati¢hs® .....-...-+-s04e00 Roasted |gts he Aiden Wadd Foundstiane of Poetry

:* Ivanhoe * (Seillfwand. 4 wo Mer2 iu "Shabaniala” 500s eso. ees sees cold aoe Prof, Ef, da G Andrade) |. J.Sesbart, aad Mary Somerville

Miansagsigel (Wewner) or ARDA ak Ealente heeledcon cava ce chshTehekow |Madern Britain, in, the Makiow =~ Mp-G. 19.1.Cale Wrhetthe:Gaderer Sites aren,BASENTew
Glee cose Mop Td | oquteaeeaines adit'-.---.-Stdndbar) P™RSEFS HRA,RTteritsMB| Ron Why ndWiis of Faring6 KeeApeSwaliows *(Punoinll a June 26 ; “Nine vom Burritt pes ees eck  lLeeny Mise Lynda Grier, Sip Herbert Senwel. MF und the baborts tates j ved Collinson,

a se”Lhe ee uly a “Electra” fae ont eede «Euripides Waylacing in CAdon, “Fimeas Ala Grace Haikew : * t Young at revellers

LeFRel’aDie" (elibes) oA, Two net pet ssithed Hew: fe Begin Bisteey ands be, Borman Dole Special “Terms to athosks og applleaton,

ORDERFORM.“LIBRETTI ‘SERIES ORDERFORM.GREATPLAYSSERIES,ORDER FORM. ‘AIDS To STUDY. ORDER FORM. SCHOOL PAMPHLETS:
) (HOLE SERIES ath ((1) THREE SESSIONS ..-........: aff CU THREE SESSIONS og ecieecse reti
Please seod me o: poblis mn ine Seeea Plesse send me ini: ailbeidicaa oogey ease eod me oe publiehed

(eaptes | of eerh of the School Broadcast Pa siepteheka
for the poxt three terme (approxieiely 24
cottons}. | enchoos pemmitiawce to the wobue ol
an are sasai at the pate ol then genincs

te cover the three denne,
(Zhajeerer el och aba ted eet ble

Bae gene coor [copies of
condeaatSeen for which Lancto

atamga to ¥ being si
theirate of ba, ria to cover postage.

esSeatte tae

Address mR aac a eee peaeee

ee) eeeSedeteeee   1

All applications must be sent to the B.BC. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WC2.und marked Publications. Additional nameseioadeetie may be written on a
separate sheet of paper. Libretti and twelve “Great Play’ booklets can also be obtained from your regular newiagent or bookstall.
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FTEMEEH 1,

hlNever Reqores Grinding

bn came,

Flack Handle,

10/6
Ivory Haadle,

1 8/-

 

R ADIO—TIM ES

_The Ultimateacca
   

many expereas the man who
met be eabehed with any-

thing but the best comes back
 

 

 

   
Sud freate ard fe

yi Jon9othecounetiC8 Ltd, ties, WE

 

errs
| |BISCUITS i

As delicious as they

are moderate in price

sears real Ss
qcCuteis

70-78,OldKentRd.

  

   

 

  

       

  

   

  

     
The most

achievement of

technique—a
valve with a flainent

consumption

‘(5 amps.

marvellous

Gotta b re
iron aif ead

      

   
   IT’s THE *

EMISSION THAT MATTERS)

 

  

New‘Berkeley
Triumph!

BETTER QUALITY COVERINGS. BETTER.
DESIGNS, WIDER RANGE OF PATTERNS

NO ADDITION TO PRICE
In no ober. Upleoiebery vt or near the price i

ties sandard of “quality ond ‘value 7 hiv cha CASH |

Berkeley  eqiolled oof even AjHroarshed. To he

hisunens onto, eirength, and dorabilitv wf Wits PRICE

nino ea On:alr is ines gilded te -bragcty off mer

md better quality. e werkta, Lovely

-

Crelonnes, or C4 s

  
     

(gaa ped Te cckeiad4. fioh In colanrings and of

td the sive ihe Berkeley a new dignity. ariel Sit with Sea

g still moreto ite ainaaing value, without ab aniaty.

nner ith moet, Examine for yoursedl the wide

range of new and exeluvive dewigos in England & Wales.

Al cebisie’ will bing FREE PATTERNS by return.

The

GUARANTEE
The tver binzaodlately ono

Benes of Firat Piymont

whe and. +f. ul

alu f ny

-
.

erkely
Ra ¢ Dealer dota Ae Conese
ot fi xpectatl 1s wire

moy mton cat ODOR

REPESSR and wy wlll
rifued your meaner to ful.

H. J. SEARLE
& SON LTD.,

(Dept. R.T.),

London, 5.E.1, ¥ LOOSE COVERS

Slawrecnd: 133; Victoria Strech, Werlmineicr, 5.7.17 4 frou 16/6

The Arcade: Algh Street, Cripdow; & 16, TheParade, Walford

_ 557

 

FIX A “ TONER”
sorowe the terinicads and Foor lend a ohee will reveal a clare

 

it pepenetkoHh equated only int cs Reaedakiting” astrate bine.

Tha-*TORER * i & wondsrin ihaties that. removes wh] die

AicoOo an undealratin tokee from say ind appaker ot
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ON SHOW AT NUMEROUS STANDS

AT THE WIRELESS EXHIBITION,

OLYMPIA, SEPT. 22-70

   The result of @ fong scientific research.
The “Taserminl-
mises the danger of eld by all the leading Weeatens Steran, if
pode lood epander uniakda bo ehbolnl: dnd reseed hn

ginding: baring ool, (poet frees divect te

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(DEPT. 45) 49a, JUNCTION RD,

LONDON. N.19

 

 

  WHAT A nadiH

 

   WHAT A SAVING!
turned fi the ondlbatT ip

aks cee hk W STKE,
Why inttrale eek ead Be F

THE MULTICOO KER
wi pata ylinp ti HT

Me hha ie ee
air bite thom dea coe * pda sine Fae

A, tt oe tee kjtehen ‘coal and
‘, Tt thee Lo perfectloen.

- §4.5-6
Wrile nea far Pree ffoctial.

IHVERTION ‘
LONDON,

Plows 16:8  GREY HAIR ieORgreat advantages of
are that you can

RE-COLOURED get o paekens result and the
process is simple. You can re-

neo MINUTES store the original colour per- _
manently with the natural sheen
and texture, im one process

White today for ‘aking only half an hourathome.
ample directions ,ort

:

a INWEC 15, NORTH AUDLEY ST.

eps INECTO LONDON, W.1,

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

exhibition
See theWonderful
B.T.H.neyon.
STANDS 80101

i} / il
ny On these stands you — find the greatest
MN ageregation of new and imteresting appar-

Ye bea ss atus im the Exhibition. There are new
_ poet moving-coi devices, including an R.K,

Ampliher with or without loud speaker unit,
Junior R-K. Loud Speakers, RoR. Unit,
R.KR. Mains Unit, etc.

There are new receivers of special and
peculiar merit, a gramophone pick-up and
amplifier, the new B.T.H. Cone Loud
Speaker, and, most important of all, the
complete range of Mazda Nickel Filament
Valves.

You must not, on any account, fail to visit
the B.T.H. Stands.
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NEW .

B-T.H.PRODUCTS
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
           

Below are given the titles of the new
apparatus. Make a point of seeing and

. asking about these wonderful instruments,

1, Byou Crystal Receiver,

2. [wo S:ags Resaiver.

3, Three Stage Receiver,
4. Four Stage Receiver.

>, Five Stage De Luxe Receiver.
6. Portable Receiver. Ba
7. Cone Loud Speaker. Ha

8. R.K. Moving-coil Loud Speaker Unit, Ha Tre wee] Ome Tae) supe
. ena 7 Peniee EE ohm

9. Junior R:|K.Loud Speaker (AC. & DCmodels) ba = 1Wo -WOLTs

10, Senor R.K. Loud Speaker. | ne GP. 20 izo" ty aco 7) oe

It. 5 ma. H.T, Battery Eliminator. He HF. 210 i480 to" denon 498

12. 10 m.a.H.T. Battery Eliminator, : ee RaQa 130) 40 e600

||

ea
_— sate LE 1m} 7 7.000 1)

13. R.K. H.T. Battery Eliminator (A.C. & D.C. Hi P 27 139 Path ee
models.) . ey FOURVoLTs=—

4. Pick-up Amplifier, Seratch Filter and 4 Ghar

|

aTSiaas

Volume Control Me HE an io sé thong ons

: 15, R.K. Amplifier (without RK, unit,) vo B.C. 407 180. 4a] ayioo oan

16, Pick-up and Tone Arm, ee LF| 5 3 140
o2 ped ne Pais i 55 2900 1.90

17. Constructors Kit. ue at Le: ie SIX VOLTS
18. Two Stage Unit. F te OP.an ro 14 12a) ao

19. Variable Condensers. te HF. an isp ~ |omnoo 100
20. Flexible Aerial Unit. atte RCo 150 #) ooo nas

Ls ge LiF. tr I q #400 1021. Trickle Charger. aie Tag Saas y
22. Two Stage Valve. px ie lo as aa does yy)

2 _ Grid i
_ = Bie

3. Sereen : \ alve. The profs peticrs ndkeat the rene af at nadie. dined pun Fe
Spars tov; Jolives, fhe Veer saat woe JRE, The bi if

pomPS ang ripeetemts a Beat hee frogeemey a
ameeling baie table os aemper.
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a
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WIRELES

 

LLOWS Amessade —
LITTLE
GIANTS,

HENEVER YOU SEE A FELLOWS
ADVERTISEMENT; OR A
FELLOWS BRANCH OR SHOW-
ROOM; WHENEVER You

CONSIDER BUYING A WIEELESS SET,

VALVES, BATTERIES, LOUD SPEAKER,

ANY OTHER WIRE‘(ESS GOODS,

REMEMBER THESE 4 FACTS.

FELLOWS WIRELESSis all British..
It is the largest wireless manufactur-
ing firm in the country. Its factories
cover more than 10 acres.

FELLOWS WIRELESS have been
in the wireless industry for many
years. ‘Their experience goes back
far beyond the days of broadcasting.

FELLOWS WIRELESS werethefirst
to attack the high prices that made
wireless sets and components a
luxury for the wealthy. More than
any other firm in the country they
have brought down to a fair level
the prices of sets, valves, batteries
and components.

FELLOWS WIRELESSproducts are
all British made of British materials,
Theyare notalways the cheapest—but
they are always as cheap as a high

S¢

   
Cabinet Afadel.

Little Giant 2 Valve Table Model

MORELITTLE GIANT SETS
HAVE BEEN SOLD THAN
ANY OTHER SET IN
THE KINGDOM. LITTLE
GIANTS ARE NOT JUST
CHEAP SETS—THEY ARE
ERITAIN'SFINEST SETS.

RANGE—Standard 200-500 meters,
covering all B.B.C. stations, includ-
ing 54>B.

PURITY—The most modern circuit

is employed, usin anode bead
rectification, coupled with resistance
capacity low-frequency stages. This
is agreed by all expert opinian to
achieve the purest reproduction.

CONTROLS—There are only three.
©ne knob tunes in the station a
second controls the volume, and the
third switches the set on or off,

FINISH — Littl Giant Cabinet
Models, az illustrated, are beautiful
pieces of furniture. Everything is
enclosed in the cabinet, and there
are oo batteries, etc., lying about
untidily outside,

FIXED FREE— Prices include every
accessory, and also free fixing in
your home by our expert.

12 tmanilily
permenis

£7 26 13/6

Laprick

Wert Ena Showrooms.

LONDON): 2, Princes Street,
Cavendish Square fone door
from Oxford Circus).

=i Pre umoal Bremobes :
BIRMINGHAM: 248; Cor

otation Street,
BRIGHTON: 31,Queen's Road
BRISTOL: 34, Marrow Wine

Serect

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,
ech Steer,

GLASGOW; 4, Wellingron
Sirect. 

standard of quality and a guarantee
of lasting satisfaction will allow.
WHEN YOU BUY FELLOWS WIRE-
LE-S PRODUCTS YOU BUY BRITISH,

YOU BUY THE BEST, AND YOU

SAVE MANY POUNDS IN DOING 50.

* ISLE OF WIGHT: “ Sunning-
dale,” The Chi Sandown.

LEDS: 6%. Park Lane.
LIVERPOOL: 97, Moorfields.
MANCHESTER: 33, Joho Dal-
ton Sree.

NEWCASTLE: 36,GreyStreet.
NORWICH: 4a, Exchange

Sereet.
NOTTINGHAM: 430, Bridle-

srmreh Gare,
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Bldgs.,
Commercial Koad,

SHEFFIELD: Lt, Waurgeere.
TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hull.

The Fellows Manufaciurig Co,, Ltd’, Park Royal, Londo, N.W'10
MCLEgt

i ad POR. i £8126 16/3
. + 4Vabe,, i £10 26 19/-
a » 2 Valve Cabinet... 48126 16/3
i a ele 3 £10 26 19/-

yak Ae PPE ad oy ZIL1Z6 22/-
Portable 5 Valve Model £19126 36/6
Orderthe set vou want now by post or from anv Fellows Branch.

Catalogues. Youwill find full details of all our
products in our two new and fullyillustrated catalogues .

on Sets and Aceessories. Send for your copies
at once. If you arte going tothe Radio Exhibition,
Olympia, visit our Stands Nos. 36, 37, 64, 65.

Our lowprices, high quality, and variety of product
will astound you. :
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grow old!
54 pally Sal ——

60 volts a —_

108 potty oo _

9 pall grid baz =

(Post 6d.) f'=

(Past 9d.) 6/3

(Post 1) U1!=

(Post 3d) 1

IN THIS H.T. BATTERY IMPROVED NOW BEYOND COM-

PARISON, INTERNAL RESISTANCE IS REDUCED TO THE

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM.

MOST EXACTING PERIOD

ITS NORMAL STRENGTH,

SPRUNG ON CONNECTOR.—The old pie and secket connector

has been superseded by a

over a metal plate connector.

tain. No more loose plugs.

NWO SHORT CIRCUITING.—

hattery. Connections are

in the top over the plate te

circuiting is possible.

better method.

made

Neo broken terminals.

AGAIN AND AGAIN AFTER THE

s OF WORK IT WILL REGAIN

e plug is now sprung
Perfect connection is thus made cer-

A raized top now covers the whole
by pushing the plug through holes

rminals which are sunk, Thus no short

GRID BIAS.—No scparate grid bias battery is meeded, as this-is

provided in the existing battery.

PRICE.—The Regenerator is improved but the price remains the

same—the lowest in th

The Feilows Trickle

Charge for A.C. mains

makes the charging ofyour

gen accumulaters an abe

surdly simple matter. No

ndise, 0 MOVING parts, no

liquids, notching whatever

to get out of order.

Price 4'7'6

e country for the finest battery.

The New Cone Loud

Speaker embodies all'the

most up-to-date Hmprove-

ments in loud speaker de-

din, and will give you a

clarity, power and beauty

of reception as fine a8 that

of any other make, Send
for full particulars,

The Junior Loud

Speaker is the popular

model supplied with our

famons Latte Giant Sets.

It far surpasses othermakes

it anything dike the prac,

which is only 13'6

LOUDEN
VALVES
OR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN
VALVES HAVE BEEN FIGHT-

ING HIGH PRICES. WE HAVE

STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE

A BETTER VALVE TO THE PUBLIC

AND TO GIVEIT ATALOW PRICE.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
WHO USE LOUDEN VALVES
KNOW THAT WE HAVE SUC-
CEEDED.
HIGH VACUUM. The use of the lutest type of hot
mercury vapour pumps in the manufacture of Loudens,
ensures a high vacuum and makes it impossible to get
a soft yalve.

GREAT EFFICIENCY. The electrodes are now so
close together that a very high factor of efhciency is
obtained—far greater than ever before.

TESTING. Every valve is put through searching tests
for (1) characteristics, (2) leakage (a very common
failing in valves). (3) emission.

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. We guarantee that
every part of the Louden Valve is produced in our own
factory at Southall, Middlesex. De not ‘confuse
Loudens with cheap imported valves.

Bright Emitteri, 5.5v, = =. = = 3/6

Dull Emitters, 2,4, 6v. =" = = = = 6/6

Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6v. a eo =e gs! *

Bright and dull entitters made specially for HF, ampli-
feation, grid Teak or anode bend detection, LP. transformer
or restsience capacity amplifcatwn. Power valves for
transformer or-resistance capacity amplification, Postage and
packing : 1] valve dd., 2.or 3 valves 6d., #5 or 6 valves St

LOUDENS ARE FIRST-CLASS BRITISH
VALVES, POWERFUL, ROBUST AND
LONG IN LIFE. THERE 1s A LOUDEN

FOR EVERY PURPOSE, SEND FOR

-FULL PARTICULARS, PRICES AND
DESCRIPTIONS.

Beeides all these we also

aupply all the usual wire-

New mains Unit. This

involuable inetrument dis-

penses with the ordinary

dry tell eype of.T, bat-

tery, as it works direct

leas. acessories such 2g

accumulators, aernal equap-

thent, phones, en... and

also gramophone  ateach-

Mente,

from your house main,

Specially suitable for the

Very heaviest current con

sumption.
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Poe Aer oeapeagE=|Pareaate lea 7 *

peared. ¢2dea career
Saers“ai Leer ih

Reisent ="“iy Wi ,

Mullard
THE-+>MASTER:-VALVE

NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA, SEPT. 22-29
STANDS 88, 89, 90, 97, 98, 99, 133

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIKELESS SERVICE (0., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, WC,  
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Radio Exhihiticn, Olympia. Sept. 2229National

   

Anti-mobo Resistance Capacity Coupler.
Type Z, 25/=; Type Y; 25/-;

Type X 25/-.   
  

  

The RI. & Varley Stands at the National Radio

Exhibition will be the centre .of attraction for :

every rea! wireless enthusiast. Practically every & :

component you can possibly want—whether ae
it be for simple 2-valve seta, for highly

selective mulli-.valyve sets, for eliminalors,

or for gramophone amplifierse—will be
on thow at Stands 56 and 73. We

have more than 30 new lines this

aeaaon, amd tt will be well worth

your while to see them. If
you are unable to come fo

the Exhibition, write
for our new 1928

Catalogue, which

gives full por-

ticulara
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Bi-duplex LF. Infervalve
Transformer, 25/=

Universal Power Trans-
former for A.C. Valves
and Rectifier Valves

&2/7/6.

 

 

BETTERRADIO

 

THE MARK OF‘Varley-
Kingsway Howse, 103, Kengsway, London, W.C.2, Telephone: Holborn 5303.
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The Most Famous Range of
Radio Sets in the World - « «

Six Inexpensive, Thoroughly-dependable and ‘Universally-
popular BURNDEPT Instruments.

These wonderful Sets, together with {the entire BURNDEPT range of instruments and

accessories will be on view at the Radio Exhibition, Stand Nos. 112-113. Come and see them !

 

SCREENED FOUR.
The first act ever built to make the fullest possible wee
of the screened grid valve—the set which ” completely

revolutionised radio reception, With this instrament you

can get 20-30-40 stabens on the lend sneaker iat full

volume. Et has a range of 220-300 and 73-200) metres,
and no cols to change. Great selectivity. Very casy to
operate ¢ only ria burning dials. FRICE, including valves

ond. Rovaliy, £2. 16.0.

 

SCREENED ETHOPHONE. FOUR.
2 Anew BURNDEPT instrament of advanced desea and 5 A BURNDEPT Super-triumph | “This

j ;: ‘ ‘ BFal Pepoenis the gthunmrnot

thoroughly satelactory "performance. It is # three- of the  hithertoonpaldered- fingracticeble—
y alve set—consis ting ot screened aricl Valve, detectar pric hor it cambined a firat-clssc fecervar of normal

transformer-coupled LF. stage, wing the “ Pentode” valve,
Range: 210-550) ond 650-2,F00 metres —Yering A030 or

mere stations, Perfectly; simple operation, “Gives enormous rina then, esetsae ar to
io heed 1 epee tha Meo PORTAs, ee tong) Gooeyamplification at both Aigh and Jew frequencies Aogether utd Nolita af the icad- sialon xairoduation

with great selectivity, The fod speaker reproduction—any is -patlect..- "Fwd apeed tue Edited
type of speaker ‘may be weed—is all that can -be desired. wave-length ecole. Througheat, the reaction
PRICE including calves weed Royalty, £1i12.7.0. temGine constant and completely wader por

tral PRICE, inlclitng weve: areal Revolt s

£20 ,16.0.,

breedcasting asd of short-wave irarimissicns
a : 7 "

awe! fo So thatan the one jertrument: you
an tone in radhy to etalon on 2560 peters

SCREENED PORTABLE.
3 Will give excellent reproduction of radio programmes

anywhere —< imtoore of oat ‘The BURNDEPIT

Screened Portable 13 the oreabest advance VEE made in portable

wireless sets, FRiange : 25-i0 stations at adequate loud speaker

strength, New éoné loud speaker gives pure, clear tone and
ample volume, working from super power valve. “Two dials
calbrated im wave-lenaths. Range 25-550 ‘ain |OLA

roelres, with no coils to chance, Easy to operate. Easy te

carry. Weight: 29 ba. PRICE, complete in: leatherette
or mahogany asc, and including Hovalty; BAS. 15,0,

  
  

 

     
        

  SHORT WAVE RECEIVER. i
For all ishort-wave broadcasting enthusiasts, this 6 ETHODYNE.

AL powerBURNDEPT instrumentthe set |. Dt receives, ot full il sewerevalee, “ weper-bet ™
loud-speoker strength and with unexcelled purity of tone, Poorrer, oe abi rurenairer at

the ap ervdacl POORCaAcTLTeS sent out on shortwave-lengths from ciaiom ihta nhheae

Amercan, Canadian and Awestrohan aioli, In England very easy to mantieulate, whilet the great

it has received without any ey ZFC Sydney and 3LO
3

     

 

      

 

     

 

      
   

   
     

  

 

     
     

 

   arress of the set endures complete abernce

i = 5 ne of” interference," and gives full: loudspeaker
Melbourne | 1,000: mee, Feee e quality af the PECePp reproduction of perlect qislity., “The Erbe
thon 1 beyond enheam, PRICE, includrag valves, cols dyet hes peeved over JU stations in one

for 12-100 metres, and Royalty, ZSL.13.6. a at full volume on the loud speaker |

      
    
    
      

ZET .13 .0. Complete with valves,
tw frame aerint, and tttuding Repalty.  £52.56.DeLuxe Model

Offices - - Blackheath, London, S.E.3.
London Showrooms - 15, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.
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Osram Valves Stand

will reveal this latest

Scientific Discovery.

Rettor Vadofor Alb!
a ‘Wi be focussed on the Osram Stand at thre year's Wireless Exhibition, For in spite al

a “lect aiane aciaiaaeeeunl of the improved 1926 Osram Valves, with the “TENACIOUS

COATING” has appeared —" TENACIOUS COATING”is already the tall of the wireless world,

 

deterioration, and at Olympta the latest improved Osram Valves with the “ TENACIOUS COATING”

will be on view to the pablic.
ot part of the filament of a badly coated

Beiter Radio for all

guarantecs consistent high quality of

long life of Osram Valves, Wireless en td o

Olympia. Those who cannot attend should lone no timein learning ak

«TENACIOUS COATING.” by writing tar Oeram Wireless Guide

™

(see below).

HANGE
to the latest improved

Che valve then prematurcly faila,

  

  

 

Scmnlifically mide by
Fxperis in Exucland.
Sold by all, Wiratess
Dealers.

e OSRAM FILAMENT

rage itt a 1 pet rt ot 4 Hie i 4

‘

Bore La A} oe rr ED :
epee Lhe Lee Serr Al eae

i f Pf ‘ hh Ce tya) pee ak
= Di i ; Wi TNS Bo 1d

SENET Ivelat 'CBRRAGME::
eres BaeWet

gs)

RH Bae NL id Dh

Nat

Dietid cera

sa Bee BAHCoI eistttt
fistbcuets eeu seat! citer

nsebees enti
rehitaicttmbaraitetmuscemrencaiseriiicnt

¥ a it a A tet m! Le.

ears es a -

trata aad st

 
‘Thia new ScLEntiiic process of coating the filament definitely solves the long-outstanding problemof volume BADLY COATED FILAMENT

Reproduction from an untouched Microphotograph
Valo -be-

is nowassured by this great Osramdiscovery, because “ TENACIOUS COA TING j fore use, showing a seriou’ gap im the coating. A

reproduction, not only at the start, but throughout the exceptionally gup such os this starts the valve off in its life with

thusiasts should on no account miss the Osram Valve Stand at & poor performance, and may bring abet a further

learning about the new Osram Valves with the sortion of the coating falling away or pooling ott.  
 

wit

CHANGE for the Better? oSS'sorenet'sof alt OSRAM: VALVES, Notice the
BSa he he ; GAT ee wed abeoltite evenness of the cowtls There are no

Ww R IT E for. Bookbet: “OStLAM WIRELESSGUIDE, —_ pacticolars ot TEs aeagrerehCs mapa, the coating clings, 96 hat ake fall benefit

and fii range of SRAM VALVES. oF 2.5 dv, and @e.- neers, une peers Wilh ASE. Bbeobricaky of the coating is maintained The gecret

“TENACIOUS COATING”

 

Come and learn more

Suppiv. Also belpial wireless Information ef importance to every Metect. Sent POST TREE on request fo the GENERAL es : ee

+ : CO. LID. Publicity Organisation, Manat Howes, Kingaway, London, WC.2. 5 6 Starling pny disoovery of tho scenic

Eee nn othe eeeen — protess of TENACIOUS COATING.”

about “TENACIOUS COATING”at Osram Stand Nos. 25, 29, 46, 47, & 225, OLYMPIA

 

aut. of The Generat Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, Kingneay, London, WeC.2. 
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BRED LIKE

A SPARTAN

TO ENDURE
Weaklings were ‘killed in childhood, among. the

Spartans of ancient Greece. Here was a nation

bred to grim prowess . +.+ stark endurance. No

Spartan ever flinched. How like these Sparta

accumulators—designed to meet even harsh

misuse with a smooth surge of unflinching power.

Steadfast! Invincible! Unique in their perfect

chemical balance. Whatever type you need, get

an enduring Sparta. Theylast twice as long—vet

eost the same. The Government uses them... .

THE NEW MH4G. WE ARE eras AT

‘ue f=mee, Wee
ship. jut hotodeced, will be w
great boon to listeners PRICE 5/

  
  

 

L ah     

STAND“158

| SPARTA
the battery that never flinches

~ FULLER ACCUMULATORCO,C1926) LTD.
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  Nothing like the 1929 B.C. Threesome Circuits have

ever been produced before — two 3-Valve Wireless

| Receiving Sets as good as the most expensive| To The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Lid.,

You, who want PURITY OF TONE fret and foremosr—of (Publicity Dept,), 123/5, Queen Victoria Strect,
London, E.C.4, |

[f. i course several Foreign etna pteee the

Ediswan Resistance Capacity Coupled Circuit Iso. ff. Please send FREE Pa Muaxdel Instruction Boo
i

i : and

: if DISTANT STATIONS and VOLUME sre more important to eclected. a sso

+ you than Purity of Tone then build the Ediswan Circuit No. BR/3T

7 | incorporating ‘Transtormer Coupling in the last stage.

  

 

DesaeaeSevenasateesoisebe as eeecen
Riz

Send the Coupon below for Pree Instruction Book and Full-size

; Paper Models showing the exact wiring to be made, and. the PAIOSS..ccrensckenccnastdeeetenaeenegeateeeseteeeneere es

positions of the various components.
Raa

With these you canner go ‘wrong, and the set can be so casily
Seis

and quickly made that the whole of your wircless installation can

be fixed in one evening. No soldering.

  
    

  
, ;

Thete circuits ate epeelally designed for the famous Editon Valves, HP210. LP 210, RC. ond P.V.2T5. !

Soma
Raatere eeeer Sa Saeaao a aaaa ees ee

R.C.THREESOME 1929 CIRCUITS.
Make a point of inspecting the R.C. Threesome and the range of new Ediswan Low Temperature Valves at Olympia, Stand 43, Main Hall.

a a SEReee cameanenianets eh e SiSSeeeeReneeaeennacasera phe

  
seas        
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THEM AT THE THENEY UNPARALLELED
HEAR HIBITION PURITY OF TONE AND

<TANDS 21 a22 FULLNESS OF VOLUME

M.P.A
M.P.A. WIRELESS LIMITED,
6z, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.1

Tele: GERRARD6844.

 

  
  

  

        

  
  
  

  
  

THE
“ETHRATROPE”
ALL ELECTRIC
RADIO - GRAMOPHONE
At the touch of a pwiech, either a firot-clash
q-valve tude receiver, at, alternatively, a

valve ampiiied electrically driven gramophone

giving retults which are poaltively a8 good as on
ombestra. For intense volume with Purity,

this set in withowt equal, On the other hand,

the music can be regulated down to less than
Ordinary framephoane stiremcih. Dt is ideal for

public and private oocasions and for Hota,

Cinema and Theatre use,

Sundard Model, complete in-
Cuding all Royalties ond ready
Lo operaic” = = 9545. guiness

Super Power Pelodel, fined with
two-lectrically delven pramoplne
tumble == fram aco guineas

 
THE

“OCTRODA.
8-ELECTRODE
SELF CONTAINED ‘ET
‘This remarkable new receiver will Rive stations
any tlm: anywhere © at full -aptaker
strength, The components are of the highest
oe and the very lapest ta design. A

ieppeerine Handle. at the top of the set
allows it te be transported anpehere,

Price in Oink - « TS @uiness
Price in Mahogany, de  Loxze

Madel, fitted with self-energising
Toying ceil = = [7 guiness

Ti fitted with dowhle cupacity
Too wat E.T. Battery, 9 Yo

id bigs Betrery and Long Life
oouamaheror ;

2 guinest extra in each case
Adarconi Royalties additional in each cay

 

 
       

  

  

wie”es
oe i _ ,
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MODEL A.C) 36,
Encor, Aeatinghouee
Adefol eciifer, For
Alternating Current, Fr

Price £8,75.0

including Mepalig,
MODEL Dic, 40,
For Direc! Corral

Price £7.73 .0
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[5

2eeed i
Beaea HL ‘oh ia Th go” gm

gt ger
Silence jo Golden—ho!
current ly cheap, “ Atlas”

sup a Little the
the Meter scarcely moves,

   MODEL DoC. Me.
For Direct Curreni,

Pree I IT. 6

Gib=

L
  

MAINS UNITS
< dry Batteries. We offer " Atlas” El
SeeEnacCurrent. British muds dowsve the lest screw,
If per your for Electricity. Neo Valves of Replacensents of any kind.
fostadat corres

end «a Bi

by # touch of the switch. All B.T. trouble abolinhed
odel for every pockel. Can you beat ot?

Intel on “ Atlas” aod forget

H. CLARKE & Co, (M/cr.) Ltd.,
Atlas Works, Old Trafford, MANCHESTER.

Telephone Mas, » Teegranu:

649 & 793 Trafford Fark, " Firtoid, Prone, Manchester, ~  
  

e
l
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THE MOSTSIMPLE & ECONOMICAL
eaetoy

For the Home.
Choose a beautiful Lotus Trans-

portable Model in oak, wainut,

or mahopany,
furniture.

For Outdoors.
Ghoose the same wonderiul set,

ready to take where you will, in

renal hide case.

to match your

Just open the
lid, turn the dials and you can

enpoy
portable gramophone.

The Lotus Booklet
dives full descriptions of appear=

nnce, size and capabilities of att.

It comes FREE by returo on
receipt of this coupon.

Tolanre

 
 

Send for it

TO-DAY,

eciaal to any

RADIO€TIMES

P
T
E
E
P
R

S
S
e
e
e
e

‘Te SRE

| WIRELESS SET
| YET DESIGNED

No fixing—no wires—no aerial—
no earth—everything is inside the
new Lotus Set, even the loud
speaker. It is the latest triumph
for efficiency and simplicity. The
merest novice cana it,

‘The new Lotus Set uses the new
Mullard Pentone and Screened
‘Valves, each of which gives results
equal to two ordinary valves. You
get more stations than with any
ordinary 5-valve set, and at 3-valve
consumption. Batteries last con-
siderably longer.

And no matter how near you are to your
local station, the Lotus Set cuts it out
when you wish. There is no set more
selective.

Prices:

Lotus Transportable Model in oak, or
Portable Model in real hide case,
30 gns. cash, or £4 down and 11 monthly
payments of £2 12s. 6d.

Transportable Model in walnut or
mahogany, 31 gns. cash, or £4 down and
11 monthly payments of £2 14s. 6d.

"Whiteley.&Co. itd ‘Eoeas
Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

LOMOsS
PORTABLE SETS
tiie by the mnere of Lotus Components,

Works,

I should like a copy of the new Lotus Booklet which tells
me all about the LOTUS PORTABLE SETS.

ADOTEGS «oie ese c cece es teen nee eden ece seats se ener eeeneaccsecncaseueadeeeten

R.T.1. 21/9.
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eeeeosarFiemaha

(GECOPHONE|Lu ——S —SS

WORLDWIDE:he

    
 Aovilt L =

The %rown C.T.S. Unit
makes a Loud Speaker
easy to build and easy to
buy. Though the price
is only sixteen shillings
there is a complete set of
parts for either a horn PRICE|
or cone type model. | OSRAM VALVES ofthereception whichismade
You can build it your- Unietorbuiidine £23 :10:0] Benen"cecottone

a born EV He Laud “ SCREEN GRID 4"—long

 
 

 
é * es INCLUDING distante, E nsitivity,self—the instructions %°:**5' 13/6 ROYALTY reilutic puloeaibegn eotiae

given and the quality Siar’ PRICE ia turesthe” SCREENGRID4”Converting this th complete with batteries opens up new helda of wireless of the Brown Unit recor 2/6 H__£2610:0 enjoyment. Consider what
means! Stations as far apart as
Sitocklhelins and Reme, Warsaw

i UT. oO Bf 4. ri obtsined wi Cer
vee ensure your aoa daneaws sansa od socks j Moke

ti . fi connoisseur with a peftfect

Supplied by all. first-class

|

_

RMAZEAG —inecellor yournaychonst
radia, stores.

     | SELECTIVITY

=

227 Sime, the finest vintages (20
to say) of the world’s broadcast

ALISTIC fems—according to your own
DUCTIOAl taste and mood or the demancia

al yok rhome circle, That's radia

SIAAPLE CONTROL enjoyment complete and lasting |

rs SEE THE |
ted @ | SCREEN GRID 4!

, eithF. at OLYMPIA

nein | (ational Radio Exhibition)
pore STANDS ;

\

 
pre eeeecae)

Alade tin England, Sold by afl Wireless Dealers.
WRITE for Brochore B.C. #766 for

information regarding all the
crew geqgn's "" GECeaPAONE “ Radia

Receivers ond Gramophone  Reproducers.
Leed Speakers, wt, SENT POST FREE
of regrekt,

    oY oe de OL is OA A ge a Sa ON Ope
a

Ade, 3.0. Broun Dtd. adem Ave, North Actos, Londen, We3. (Cay ae. Adel. of Phe General Elecine Co. , Lid., Magaet House, Kingemay, Londen,C2     
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MOVING

represent
entirely new system oft dou

remarkably. even
etd ; a ea, beolubely oa i motion is assured

aliminates side-play and tendency to Sap. Absolutely parallel motion * “2

~normous advance in moving coil loud speaker Cesige-

and the smaller air

not only does this new construction ©

does so at definitely moderate, prices.

obtained ‘ 1 eis ra hafte for1 ccte WH
complete wnt assembled, peeding only a baste or tmmeciate t 6 GNS.

costs only

Ho, B,1259 for operaiaot from AC. mamins, :

Ho. B18] for. operation

-

frond 10 yolls Accumulator.

B.C. Matus; Sora
fa toctify

Tha flea

Erusile: ‘cot! al pepielng prepares.

B.1994, In Oak Onbinet.
Welies, Ia Oak. Calinet,
Bize7. In Oak Cabinet

on any

Call Uiut

i

fi(Incoding U8. Valve ‘and Royalty!

ere aid Un

4 abc ovallable oompetely anerel Gtk

RADIO TIMES

COIL SPEAKERS

AND UNITS
‘The

hie suspension obviates resonances Ard gives a

response £0 all frequencies. Furthermore, 1 completely

cap miaices possible a reduction of the magnet systen. Thus

n fer markedly superit reproduction, but

Astonishingly good results cam be
: aI = ya te ov ores ,

average receiver using an ordinary power

.

Valve. The

MARCONIPHOSE MOVING COD, UNIT.

, Ho, Head ier operation ram 1.0, nai.

Pris, al Three Types, #5 te.

marathon 4, Maing oy iwi aubcle be

ig ae somly coovested for

citmncleve tabiet:—erdl

 

  

 

Cabeuit Model

and DM. Cima

 
maciptaorliy

tLacketed In the bolignacy piesibliess4

- z a e

Fall partiemlanm on repuest,

NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION,

OLYMPTA

BTAND NOG, 59, 60, ol,

6s, 68. 70,

 

THEMARCONIPHONECo. Ltd.,(Dept.P) 240-212 Tottenham Court Rd.,London,W.1

210-212 Tottenham Court Road, and Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

eeoroons +    

   

  

  

 

 
 

 
ABRRY tt from room to roomor out Inte

the garden. Pecause it has no aerial or

earth connections, atid is completely aed f-coom-

tained the Sociable Threeis casily transport

shle, and wherever you place it, you have a

cheice of three programmes at “full Todd
epeakerstrength. Theaddition a! outdoor actrial

andearth increases the range toseveral hundred

mileé, bringing in many< oniinemtal statins.

AN APPRECIATION
[ take pleasure im onciosing a tty Jiatalions I

hace recervad on my Sociable Three, with outside

oerial st full lowd. speaker stre ngth Thote are alsa

a feu that Dheve not yet tra cd, T con get about

a0 of these-al any time unen bed,

Chulousty there is no need for me to tay [am

salisiied, C.C.K., Southsea,

In the PeteSecht rouge thera le ao model for every

pUFpore oral omere pocket—from a complete Tia

Volue oulfif at S121890 to combined Hadie

Delivered on first payment of Gramophone at £275. All models are baaulipally

21)"
Balance by

c Cash Price £15 : 10:6 complete
easy

Utestrated in cor Art Brochure and displayed of

our Stands 142 and 143 at OLYMPIA.

PETO-SCOTT Co, Lrp.
instalments +7, City Road, London, E.©.1.

62, High Holborn, London, ‘wW.c.1.

SOCIABLE THREE
PLAYS WHERE YOU PLACE It

In operation, the Soctable Three is simplicity

iteelf. A child cam use it.
Without any obligation whatsseveron your part,
we want toxshowyou the £octable Three in your

own home. We want you to hear its majentic

reproduction, its perfect fidelity to the original.

We want you to see ite handsome apperrance.

Post the coupon below andlet the Sociable Three

prove itself to you.

Tie proposed reduction in MAR:

TON, ROYALTIES have be-
coma «affective in all cur

prices,new

|

opvason's
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ELECTRICALIPICK-UPSz  
 

Helped by the Brown

Pick-up your radio. Set

and loudspeaker will

reproduce your Gram-
ophone records electri-

cally. Consequent im-
provement of repro-
duction is amazing.

Needle-scratch and ex-
traneous noises are

climinated,. you. ‘can
control the volume

   
   any alterations to the

wiring of the Set un-
2 TLECestary.

from soft to very loud,
; | 7 i No. 1 De hh delandthemusicisclearer. Rig.Reisremodlin £4
An adaptor (supplied rk

: 4 On Shift! Wilh

free with No. 2) makes jaeee OR

Supplied by all first-class radia stores,   

  
 

 

 

  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Advi. of SG. Brown, ft., ™ ~~ Hestern Avenue, North Acton, London, He.3. l

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS ING P ;
1227: EDITION, 132 PAGES, ENTIRELY REVISED, D R AW G AYS r

A mew edition of this book is now ready. and gives full instructions as S Career or Hobby.
with diagrams for making wireless sets which are absolutely modern HEREis bciattnnt at des vie a cs)
and unequalled in price, quality or efficiency. ae oe or whole time as yieeLl, it-repay

FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND handsomely in both £5. d and pleasure. every
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW moment Boek ,
FRESUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Etc. Let John Hassall, B1., by a pleasant and -anmpha
PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the followin SAXON path, Jienal yo ng fo A atoplebenrasbery ot pencil,

3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL ELECTRIC :VALVE pen and hrash,
SET, SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4 SCREENED Learning to draw is not difficult if undertaken in tha Jo4n Aasaall Win
VALVE SET. These are the most modern receiving sets obtainable. You simply follow your Course at home withont interference with dail?
Any amateur can build these sets in two or three hours. duties, Your difficulties sre anticipated and remored; and at ave ry sr

NO SOLDERING - NO COILS TO CHANGE your study is syinpatheticalby and helpfally dire kd byi expert,

NO PANELS TO DRILL - NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. ionsareneeteeeeeSr eenaaneaha.copyletACCoMpAnying aketols (org

= A 1. Joh expert and Tair ariiiism of your works

weeeeascaertenttientertkweal oeeto —AlaatiometaocKUR hanae. aeHeOE bbe etun dani Course ¢ what it  
 

 

 

SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,Lancs. The John Hassall Correspondence Art School,
i,Dept. Hat, St. Albans.

THEY make you as

comfortable on your HARDING’S INVALID CARS
Feet as you are in FOR COMFORT & EASY PROPULSION.

a ‘ The t of of inlyour favourite chair. specictnedeffort Harding’3Motor Chairs, Bath
hairs, Merhn Chaire. Stair Carrnee ane Foldin

Chaira (bom 55/-} ee-~ etary foo me
Carriage Paid. PtetTua'd. Catalogue Post Free.

R,-A. HARDING, 1, Monvers Sireel, BATH.
Londes Showroomi: 273-274. High Hofkern, WC1.

Alen af 58, Oxford Ad, MANCHESTER,

FREE ‘ Never a dull immed with a “RILEY ”
BILLIARD i n fi h e h © FM @,| Yeu pov 0: _yoo play and 7 days’ Free Triol
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Tha “PULTARY
Kietoer driven chad
Fo We Bp rier enti pedi,  

s
t
m
g

 

ES Satisfaction.TABL _ BOR FIRST PAYMENT OF 14°. Riley's eer Billiardnna Sista
32 Rica wilh: telver to your door thet piopalar Git. ‘antes ape alee went.on-? dagh' (rial, and con be had

ae ; 7dave Leninaaon qa ‘dnige aable in cok or mokogany laa variety oi debian ta mitch
4 amd otow aye’ play bo tis oi Wl certainly ra io of:

FIVen AWAY: by delighted ane doele in keen dt to. brighten the pants ane Pereanetiaaote tkike becenat

WRITE FOR ee aye vane2 ifaie aie _ <r 0 aatiinn cf i uli Bico Wilieyd ‘Tables in Oreat DBeritain,
aUiiales  icce,

DETAILS Bl, Ging: RM. bund, o

d FREE Git. dina, x Git. ina, eit is "2 E. J. RILEY, LIMITED, \
an Rie. & ' o RAYMOND Woke ACCRINGTON, Skasing Tiley’ “home =  OnaliaaSaneeay

 

 

Fristed by BEWees & Prarie Peteriva Co: Ltn, Exmoor Shroct,hedbroke (rove, W10,ond Published for the Proprictors by Gronon Heyes Lith. 11, Southampton Biers,

A + f fom. a ea, £21 10 h Ten
Price List. or in [A teats pormernie ef BG, Dis, 2a'-, 260, BB, ch of Dept, 4. 247, Aldaripat© Street, Landon, £2021, eaOsaanie

ftrand, London, W.C2, Engtaod.— September 21, 1088,
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    With the curtain drawn aside—and the Wireiess Exhibition
thrown open—with its galaxy of new innovations ready for
your inspection—do not forget that— AERIAL EFFICIENCY
COUNTS.

Wonderful strides have been made—portable receiving sets
give better results than ever—yet remember that if you
desire to recelve at maximum strength, if you want those
more distant stations—use a short length of Electron Wire
or Superial (Electron’s Super Aerial).

These aerials stand out pre-eminent ameng the multitude of
improvements. Testimonials from all over the world bear
witness to the wonderful results.

Simple to fix—no insulators or lead-in tubes are mnécessary
—Electron and Superial are efficiently insulated with yulcanised
rubber—there is no loss of signal strength, however adverse
the. circumstances may be, ‘The incoming signals are received
by your set at full strength.

 

MILLIONS SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

‘Come and see us

‘STAND No. 45. The Perfect Cerial Wire

SUPERIAL
Slectronir Super Aerial

 

4 cre i Fi SUPERIAL, Fiactron’s Super AerialELECTRON Aerial Wire, 100 feet« 1/8 100; feet oxiwoodenspool ta facilites 2/6
lorie, including lesdan - unwinding «3

SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE,

 

if your Dealer is out of stook, write to —

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LIMITED, EAST HAM, LONDON, E.G.

Telephone: ¢ Grangewood 1403-1409-1963. Telegrains : “* Stannian, London,”   
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There 1s joy In every heme that owns 1 LISSENOLA Gramophone, be
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DAYS’ TRIAL.
welded to Pt igom De Greet dav that we oreowiiilng ton
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very little to acquire ft—<cornvenbent
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LIGSEROLA Pariahle Gramophone fe, & Model

LIESENOLA Portabla Gramephenes No, 1 Medal

[ASSENOLA
GRAMOPHONE

LISSEN LIMITED,

Friars Lane, Richmond,
Surrey,

€Monacging Director’:
Tha N. Cotes) -
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Tf poor dealer cannot give prompt delivery,
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FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be cddresced ADVERTISEMENT Derantumnt, Geosen Newnes, L&D;
8-11, BovTHAMPTON BresetT, Breasp, W022. Tevernonn : Temrte Ban 774),
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